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To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
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Hi sara,



‘Confidentiality noice and disclaimer: The information in this message and any atachments i intendedfor the
‘exclusive useofthe addressee(s), is confidential andmaybeprivileged or otherwise protected from disclosure. Any
review, retransmission, disseminationorother use o, or taking ofany action in reliance upon,of ny such
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)- Tas 13857000
To: CoM][ED (x)
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)Set Grade oes or Modertment 50D Sani AAR ToeModenaAdes dock

EE

Passing along the draft GRADE tables for the adolescent data. Let us know if you have any

questions or concerns. Indian would be helo to review thle iTI]

Looking forward to potentiallyreceiving the EUA submission fairly soon. We sent the.
confidentiality agreement Friday- let us know if there is anything else needed from that
standpoint as well.

Thanks!

seoe,0LE 1. Pseth enceEs ACI COD 15 cinerouVeceTok toreComesTo DsConrl nd rvenion
phone: 404-639-1204en motciegor



DRAFT

Please provide complete protocol for the adolescent trial. Make corrections below as needed,
especially wherehighlighted.

Appendix 1

Studies Included in the Review of Evidence
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Table 3a1

Summary of Studies Reporting Symptomatic COVID-19 (PCR-confirmed)
Authors| Age or other characteristic of| m/ WN comparison | Comparator| Efcacy

last importance intervention (95% C1).
name, [100x
pub (LIRR)
ear
Phase | Primary’: SARS-CoV-2
23 RT-PCR-positive symptomatic

trial illness?, in seronegative
persons, 2 14 days post
second dose

Phase | SARSCov-2 Facebo
23 RT-PCR-positive symptomatic
tial | illness’ in seropositive or

seronegative persons, 2 14
days post second dose

Phase |SARSCov-2
23 RT-PCR-positive symptomatic
rial | fines (accordingto COC-

defined) symptoms), in
seronegative persons, 214
days post second dose.

Phase | SARSCov-2 Facebo
23 RT-PCR-positive symptomatic

trial illness?, in seronegative

persons2 14 days post fist
dose (1 dose V)

Phase | SARSCov-2
23 RT-PCR-positive symptomatic
tial | iinssaccordingto CoC:

defined) symptoms), in
seronegative persons 2 14
days post first dose (1 dose
VE)

" Primary outcome, definedas SARS-CoV-2 RT-PCRpositvesymptomatic liess*, in seronegative persons,> 1S.
days post sccond dose. The participant must have experienced at least TWOofthe following systemic sympioms: Fever
(238°C), chills, myalgia, headache, sore throat, new olfactory and taste disorder(s), OR The participant must have
experienceda least ONE ofthe following respiratory signs/symptoms: cough, shortness ofbreath or dificult breathing.
OR clinical or radiographical evidence of pneumonia; AND The participant must have at least one NP swab, nasal swab,
or saliva sample (or respiratory sample, if hospitalized) positive for SARS-CoV-2 by RT-PCR.

2 The secondary case definition of COVID-19 is definedas the following systemic symptoms:fever (temperature 38°C),
or chills, cough, shortnessof breathordifficulty breathing, fatigue, muscle aches, or body aches, headache, new loss
of taste or smell, sore throat, nasal congestion or hinorthea, nausea, or vomitingor diarthea AND apositive NP
ab, nasal swab, or saliva sample or respiratory sample, f hospitalized) for SARS-CoV-2 by RT-PCR.



Table 322

Summary of Studies Reporting Immunogenicity

———————ears)
Authors| Age or other Sero- GMs (05%| Sero- GMT (35%
last |characterisicof | positive a positive a
name, | importance n/N n/N

pub
year

SARSCov
neutralizing titers in
seronegative
persons? (28 days.
afer receipt of the
second dose) of
pastSARS CoV-2
infection

Note: In addition, please provide any other avaiable immunogenicity outcomes, such as T-cell responses.
1 Estimated by the ratio of the geometric mean of SARS-CoV-2 neutralizing titers in the 2 age groups (12-17 years of age
£0XKyears of age) 1 month after completion of vaccination. Pleaseprovidenoninferioritycriteriaused.
2 No serological or virological evidence (up to 1 month after receipt of the second dose) of past SARS-CoV-2 infection

Table 3b

Summary of Studies Reporting Hospitalization due to COVID-19

Authors | Age or other | WN WN comparison Efficacy (95% C)
last | characteristic| intervention [100x
name, | of (LIRR)
pub | importance
ear
Phase | Persons aged
23 1217
ial
—rT TT

Table 3c

Summary of Studies Reporting All-cause Death!

Authors| Age or other | n/N n/N Comparator | Efficacy (95% CI)
last | characteristic| intervention | comparison {100
name, | of (RR)
pub | importance
ear



Phase | Persons aged
|
rial

“Death from any cause, including COVID-elated or SAE.

Table 3d

Summary of Studies Reporting SARS-CoV-2 seroconversion to a non-spike
protein!

Authors|Ageorother | n/N oN ‘Comparator| %of
last | characteristic of | intervention| comparison intervention and
name, | importance placebo groups,
pub pvalue
year
Phase |N-binding
23 | antibody",
trial | persons aged 12-

1
C1— 1 1 1 1 1]
“Confirmed seroconversion to SARS-CoV-2 without confirmed COVID-19: positive N-binding antibody result in a
participant witha prior negative N-binding antibody result

Table 3e

Summary of Studies Reporting Serial PCRs for Asymptomatic Infection

Authors| Age or other | n/N iN Absolute
last | characteristic | intervention| comparison differencefeffect
name, | of estimate
pub | importance
year
rrrTr1
rrrrr
Cr

Table 3f

Summary of Studies Reporting Serious Adverse Events!

Authors|Ageor other | n/N oN ‘Comparator| % (95% Cl)of
last | characteristic | intervention| comparison intervention and
name, | of placebo groups,
pub | importance p-value
year



Phase | Persons aged
23 1217
ial

“Death, Ife-threatening event, hospitalization, incapacity to perform normal fe functions, medically mportant event,
‘or congenital anomaly/birth defect.

Table 3g

Summary of Studies Reporting Reactogenicity!
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“Grade 3or worse





From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/0DID/NCIRO/OVD)
sent: Mon, 5 Apr 2021 15:49:18 40000
To: [6500]Ci] ;[5] mary [0(C0)
Subject: ‘GRADE tables
Attachments: ACIP GRADE Tables_CVWG_Pizer_BNT162b2_Adolescent_DATAREQUEST.docx

[EE] Mary and EE)

Hope everyone had a great weekend. I've attached the blank GRADE tables for the adolescent

data. We look forward to receiving the data from the EUA amendment submission. Once we
receive the data, we can discuss plans around presentationsto the WG.

To clarify for our planning]
Tiere T terest o be able to review That

Tata 2s well.

Thanks!

Sara

Sara Over, MD, MSPH
LCOR, U.S. Public Health Service
Co-Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDiseaseControl and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: pod@cdcgov
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Table 3a1

Summary of Studies Reporting Symptomatic COVID-19 (PCR-confirmed)
Authors|Age orother characteristic of on on EHcaey

last importance intervention| comparison (95% C1)
name, (100%
pub (1-IRR))
year
Phase | Primary’: SARS-CoV-2
23 RT-PCR-positive symptomatic illness,
tial |inseronegative persons, 7days post

second dose
Phase |Secondary: SARS-CoV-2 Pacebo
23 RT-PCR-positive symptomatic illness,

trial in seropositive or seronegative

persons, 27days post second dose
Phase | SARSCov-2 Pacebo
23 RT-PCR-positive symptomatic illness,
tial | inseronegative persons, 2 14

days post second dose.
Phase |Secondary: SARS-CoV-2 Piacebo
23 RT-PCR-positive symptomatic illness,

trial in seropositive or seronegative

persons, 2 16 days post second dose
Phase | SARSCov-2
23 RT-PCR-positive symptomatic illness

trial (according to CDC-defined)

symptoms*), in seronegative

persons,7days post second dose
Phase | SARSCov-2
23 |RT-PCRpositive symptomatic ness

trial (according to CDC-defined
symptoms?) in seronegative
persons,2 14 days post second dose.

Phase |SARSCov-2 Facebo
23 RT-PCR-positive symptomatic illness?,
tial | in seronegativepersons 27 days post

first dose (1 dose VE)
Primaryoutcome, defined as SARS-CoV-2 RT-PCR.positive symptomatic ness, in seronegative adults, 27 days post
second dose
“Symptomatic liness defined as least one respiratory or other COVID-19-related symptom (Fever, Cough, shortness of
breath, chills, muscle pain, loss of taste/smell, sore throat, diarrhea, vomiting), PCR+ during or +/-4 days of symptom

onset
Age groups frompost-hocanalysis
“CDC-defined symptoms include those defining symptomatic illness? plus fatigue, headache, nasal congestion, and



Table 3a2

Summary of Studies Reporting Immunogenicity

ee—
Authors| Age or other Sero- GMTs (95% | Sero- GMTs (95%

name, | importance nN n/N

persons? (upto 1

of the second dose)

1 Estimated by the ratio of the geometric mean of SARS-CoV-2 neutralizing titers in the 2 age groups (12-15 years of age

2 No serological or virological evidence (up to 1 month after receipt of the second dose) of past SARS-CoV-2 infection

Table 3b

Summary of Studies Reporting Hospitalization due to COVID-19

Authors| Age or other [ n/N n/N comparison Efficacy (95% CI)
last characteristic| intervention (100%
name, | of (14RR))

2/3 1215



Table 3¢

Summary of Studies Reporting All-cause Death?
Rathors|Age or other| WN iN Comparator| Efficacy (95% C1)
lst | characteristic | intervention| comparison 100x
name, | of (rR)
pub | importance
ear
Phase | Persons aged
23 1215
ial

"Death from any cause includingCOVID elated or SAE.

Table 3d

Summary of Studies Reporting SARS-CoV-2 seroconversion to a non-spike
protein!

Authors| Age or other n/N oN of
last | characteristicof| intervention| comparison intervention and
name, | importance placebo groups,
pub pave
ear
Phase | binding Pacebo
203 | antibody”,
tial | persons aged 12-

15
11[11 |
“Confirmed seroconversiontoSARS-CoV-2 without confirmed COVID-19: positive N-binding antibody result in a
participant with a prior negative N-binding antibody result



Table 3e

Summary of Studies Reporting Serial PCRs for Asymptomatic Infection
Authors|Ageor other | n/N wn Comparator| Absolute

last characteristic| intervention| comparison difference/effect
name, | of estimate
pub importance
ear
rrrrrr1
rrr 1
C111 11]

Table 3f

Summary of Studies Reporting Serious Adverse Events!
Authors| Age or other | n/N. n/N ‘Comparator| % (95%Cl)of

lost| characteristic | itervention | comparison intervention and
name, | of ton
pub | importance plu
year
Phase | Persoms aged
23 12-15

ial
Death, life-threatening event, hospitalization, incapacity to perform normal life functions, medically important event,

‘or congenital anomaly/birth defect



Table 3g

Summary of Studies Reporting Reactogenicity®
Authors|Ageo oer 0 ow or
ost | characteristicof intervention | comparison intervention
ware, | importance and placebo
pub groups, palue
ear
Phase | Toca reaction or
23 ‘systemic events 2, after
vial | either dose
Phase | Local reaction?, after

23 either dose
ial
Phase | Systemic overt, afer
23 either dose

ial
Phase | Toca reaction or
23 ‘systemic events 2% post
wal | dose
Phase | Local reaction? post

23 dose 1
ial
Phase | Systemic events’ post
23 dose 1

wa
Phase | Toca reaction or
23 ‘systemic events ? post.
wal | dose?
Phase | Local reaction? post

23 dose 2
ial
Phase | Systemic events?, post
23 dose 2

ial
C111 1 1 1
‘Grade 3 or worse

Grade 3 local reactions include pain at injection site that prevents daily activity, redness > 10 cm, and swelling > 10 cm.

* Grade 3 systemic events include vomiting that requires IV hydration, Diarrhea of 6 or more loose stools in 24 hours, or

headache, fatigue iredness, chil, new or worsened muscle pan, of new or worsened joint pain that prevent dally
routine activi.



From: CB(()
sent: Fri, 2ul 2021 13:50:12 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: JCI Statement - Booster Doses

Hi sara,
1assume you have seen this statement from the JCVI, but sending just in case.

https: fun gov uk/government publications ck interim.advice-on-a-potential-coronavirus-covid-19:
boostervaccine-programmeforwinter2021-t0-2022/icvk interim-advice-potential-covid-19-booster-
vaccine-programme winter-2021.t0-2022
a
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From: CERTEE)
sent: Fri, 11Jun 2021 12.4104 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: June 18 ACIP Meeting - Moderna Representatives

Hisara,
Thanks for allowing us to be on the call for the June 18 ACIP meeting to address any questions

‘that might arise for Moderna. | would ask that the following individuals be on the line:
Eee ew 7]
EECwe]
vemw]
| assume we will be sent a separate meeting invite. Thanks very much.
Em

4 Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confidentiality noi nd disclaimer: The norton in tis message and any tachmens i intnded for the
‘exclusive useofthe addressees), is confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure. Any
review, transmission, disscminationor fhe sso, aking of any action in rlance upon, of any Such
informationby persono nies he hath ended dress) s profited. 1 you have received this
message in crro and rc no the intended adresce, lease notifyth sender immediately and delete this message
nd any atachrmnts fom your system without readingor disclosing hen. 1ourcno th intended adress, be:
advised hat any usof the formation in this message and any tachment is prohibited nd may be unlawful, and
Jou must no ony hs messageoratchment or disclose the contents foamy other person.



From: (CE(ET(x)
sent: Mon, 19 Jul 2021 22:09:02 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Manuscript-Adolescent Study of Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine-CONFIDENTIAL
Attachments: COVID-19- P203 AdolescentStuy-Confidential Embargoed Manuscript with
tevisions - July 14 CLEAN VERSION (1) pdf

Hisara,
The attached manuscript on our adolescent study has been accepted for publication in the
NEIM. We have yet to receive the proofs, so it may be a while before published, but | wanted
to make sure you had a copy.
Please handle this as confidential as it is embargoed by NEJM. You may share with your COC
colleagues who are covered under the CDA, but we ask that this not be shared with the WG at
this time.
hope this is helpful.
Em

+ Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confidentiality noice and disclaimer The information in this message and any atahments is inended for he
exclusive use ofthe addressee(s) is confidential andmaybe privilegedo otherwise protected fom disclosure. Any
review, retransmission, disseminationo oh useof,or akingof any ation in reliance upon,ofany such
information by persons or ete other than the intended addresses) s prohibited. Ifyou hve recived this
message inerrorand are no the intended addressee, pleas notify thesendimmediately and delete hs message
and an attachments from your system without reading or disclosing the. 1youar no he intended addressee, be
advisd that anyuse ofthe information in this message and any attachments prohibited andmaybe unlawful, and
You must not copy this messageortachment or disclose the contents 0 any other person.



CONFIDENTIAL - Embargoed Manuscript - Not for Further Distribution

Evaluation of mRNA-1273 SARS-CoV-2 Vaccine in Youths 12 to <I8 Years of Age

Authors: Kashif Ali, M.D", Gary Berman, M.D.", Honghong Zhou, Ph.D., Weiping Deng, Ph.D..
Veronica Faughnan, B.S. Maria Coronado-Voges, M.S., Baoyu Ding, M.S.. Jacqueline Dooley, B.A.,
Bethany Girard, Ph.D., William Hillebrand, M.S., Rolando Pajon, Ph.D. Jacqueline M Miller, M.D...
Brett Leav, M.D., Roderick McPhee, M.D., Ph.D."
From DM Clinical Research-Kool Kids Pediatrics, Houston, TX (K.A.); Clinical Research Institute,
Minneapolis, MN (G.B.); Modema, Inc., Cambridge, MA (HZ., W.D., V.F., M.C-V., B.D., ID.,
B.G. WH,RP, IMM.BL. RM)

+ *Drs. Ali and Berman contributed equally to this article
+ "Comesponding author: Roderick McPhee, roderick.mephee@modernatx.com
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Abstract
Background

Adolescents 12-17 yearsofage had an incidence rateof Covid-19ofapproximately 900 per 100.000

population from 1 April-11June, 2021. The safety, immunogenicity and efficacy data of mRNA-1273

in adolescents was tested.

Methods

“This ongoing phase 2/3 observer-blind, placebo-controlled study randomized healthy adolescents 12-

<I8 yearsofage 2:1 to receive 2 injections of 100 ug of mRNA-1273 or placebo 28 days apart. The

primary objectives were to evaluate the safety of mRNA-1273 and to infer efficacy by demonstrating

‘non-inferior immune responses in adolescents compared with those of young adults (18-225 years)

from the phase 3 COVE study of mRNA-1273. Secondary endpoints included the efficacy of mRNA-

1273 at preventing Covid-19 or asymptomatic infection.

Results

A total of 3,732 participants were randomized to receive mRNA-1273 (n=2,489) or placebo (n=1.243).

‘The most common solicited adverse reactions after the first or second injections were injection site

pain (92.4%; 93.1%), headache (44.6%: 70.2%) and fatigue (47.9%; 67.8%). No related serious

adverse events were noted. The immune response in adolescents was non-inferior to that in young

adults demonstrated by the geometric mean titer ratio of pseudovirus neutralizing antibody (1.08 [95%

C10.94-1.24]) and the difference in seroresponse rates (0.2% [95% CI -1.8-24]). In the mRNA-1273

‘group, no casesof Covid-19 starting 14 days post-injection 2 were reported compared to four cases in

the placebo group.

Conclusions

‘The mRNA-1273 vaccine was safe in adolescents. The immune response was comparable to that of

‘young adults and the vaccine was efficacious in preventing Covid-19.
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Trial registration number: NCT04649151
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Introduction
‘Coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19) has resulted in significant global morbidity and

mortality." Adolescents 12-17 years of age had a cumulative incidence rate of Covid-19 of

approximately 900 per 100,000 population from April 1, 2021 to June 11, 2021. Although Covid-19

illness is generally milder in children than adults, children can experience severe disease requiring

hospitalization. * Approximately one-third of adolescents hospitalized due to Covid-19 were admitted

to anintensivecare unit and 4.9% required invasive mechanical ventilation. Multisystem

inflammatory syndrome (MIS-C) is a serious but rare condition associated with Covid-19 that oceurs

in children who present with fever, rash, conjunctival injection, and gastrointestinal symptoms.

Opening schools may indirectly be associated with a 26% increase in SARS-CoV-2 transmission from

children and teenagers.® Children continue to be disproportionately impacted by the Covid-19

pandemic in social costs (stressors, school closures, loss of social support, child maltreatment)!”

The mRNA-1273 vaccine is a liquid nanoparticle dispersion containing an mRNA that encodes

the SARS-CoV-2 § glycoprotein stabilized in the prefusion conformation. The safety, immunogenicity

and efficacyof MRNA-1273 has been evaluated in several ongoing clinical trials in adults." The

MRNA-1273 vaccine was safe and highly effective in preventing Covid-19 in a large phase 3 rial,’

which supported the emergency use authorization of mRNA-1273 in adults 18 years of age and older

in December 2020.1 Based on these data, the randomized, observer-blind. placebo-controlled phase 2

study (TeenCOVE) evaluated the safety, immunogenicity and efficacy of 100 pig of mRNA-1273

administered as two injections in an adolescent population aged 12-<18 years.
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Methods

Trial design

“This phase 2/3 observer-blind, placebo-controlled study, conducted as a two-part study (Parts A

[blinded evaluation of safety, immunogenicity, and efficacy] and B [open-label follow-up,

implemented once an Emergency Use Authorization had been issued for mRNA-1273 for adolescents

to allow the cross-over vaccination of placebo recipients), randomized healthy adolescents 12-<18

yearsofage 2:1 to receive 2 injections of 100 pg of mRNA-1273 or placebo 28 days apart (Fig. 1).

Interim results from the blinded partofthe ongoing study are reported here (NCT04649151). The

study was conducted in accordance with the International Council on Harmonization ofGood Clinical

Practice guidelines and the protocol was approved by regulatory and institutional committees

(supplementary protocol). All participants provided informed consent. The study Sponsor, Moderna,

was responsible for the overall trial design (with input from the Biomedical Advanced Research and

Development Authority), site selection and monitoring, and data analysis. Investigators were

responsible for data collection. Two medical writers funded by Moderna assisted in drafting the

manuscript for submission. The authors vouch for the accuracy and completeness of the data and for

the fidelity of the rial o the protocol.

Participants, randomization and blinding

Males or females, 12-<I8 yearsofage, considered in good general health by the 26 U.S

investigators (see List of Investigators in the Supplementary Appendix), were eligible for enrollment into the

study. Exclusion criteria included travel outside of the United States in the 28 days before screening,

pregnancy or breastfeeding, acute illness or fever 24 hours before or at screening, prior administration

of an investigational CoV vaccine, or current treatment with investigational agents for prophylaxis

against Covid-19. This trial did not exclude participants with prior anaphylaxis or serious allergic.
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reactions to foods/medications other than to a vaccine. Full inclusion and exclusion criteria are

provided in the Supplementary Appendix.

Part A participants were randomly assigned to receive two injections ofeither 100 ug of

MRNA-1273 vaccine or placebo (saline) in a 2:1 ratio using a centralized Interactive Response

Technology. The investigators and study staff, participants, site monitors, and sponsor personnel (or its

designees) were blinded to the study vaccine administered until the end of Part A or the initiation of

Part B, except for unblinded pharmacists and vaccine administrators involved in injection preparation

and administration and who had no other role in study conduct

Trial vaccine

‘The mRNA-1273 vaccine encodes the prefusion stabilized $ protein of SARS-CoV-2. The

‘mMRNA-1273 vaccine contains 100 ig of mRNA and was formulated in lipid nanoparticles as

previously described."

Safety assessments

“The primary safety objective was to evaluate the safety and reactogenicity of 100 ug of MRNA-

1273 administered in 2 injections 28 days apart (Table S1). Participants recorded solicited local and

systemic adverse reactions daily through 7 days after each injection by completing an electronic diary.

Unsolicited adverse events from days 1 through 28 after each injection and medically-attended adverse

events, adverse events leading to withdrawal, serious adverse events, and MIS-C data were collected

until end of study participation. A data safety monitoring board conducted periodic unblinded data

reviews

Efficacy assessments

The primary immunogenicity objective was to infer the efficacy of mRNA-1273 in adolescents

by comparing serum antibody responses, as measured by the coprimary endpoints: geometric mean

6



(GM) and seroresponse rate in adolescents 28 days post-second injection (day 57) in Part A with those.

of young adult (18- £25 years of age) recipients of mRNA-1273 in the efficacy phase 3 trial (COVE)

(Table $1). Neutralizing antibody (nAb) titers were measured using a validated lentivirus pseudovirus

(D614G) assay with IDS0 as the primary endpoint described in the supplementary methods. Binding

antibodies specific to the SARS-CoV-2 spike protein measured by a Meso Scale Discovery (MSD) and

an enzyme-linked immunsorbent assay (ELISA) were used as supportive analyses.

The secondary endpoints included evaluations of mRNA-1273 compared with placebo on the

incidence of SARS-CoV-2 infection, asymptomatic SARS-CoV-2 infection, and Covid-19 (defined as

clinical symptoms consistent with SARS-CoV-2 infection and positive RT-PCR for SARS-CoV-2)

starting 14 days after the second injection (Table S1). Vaccine efficacy was calculated as | minus the

ratioofincidence rate per 1,000 person years (mRNA-1273 vs. placebo). Covid-19 was defined in two

ways using the primary case definition per the phase 3 COVE studyofat least two systemic symptoms

OR at least one respiratory symptom AND at least one nasopharyngeal [NP) swab, nasal swab or

saliva sample positive for SARS-CoV-2 by RT-PCR. Due to a lower incidence rate and milder

symptoms of Covid-19 in adolescents, a secondary case definition based on the CDC criteria of Covid-

19 was also evaluated that required one systemic or respiratory symptom AND a positive RT-PCR for

SARS-CoV-2.'7 The assessment of vaccine efficacy using the PP Efficacy Set and starting 2 weeks

after the second dose was consistent with the analysis set used in the pivotal phase 3 study of mRNA-

1273 in adults. The assessment of vaccine efficacy in adolescents using the mITTI Set and starting 2

weeks after the first dose was more aligned with the epidemiology and pathophysiologyofCOVID-19

in adolescents and allowed a longer observation period for case occurrence. An analysis of vaccine

efficacy starting 14 days after the second dose (mITTI) could not be performed because the mITT1

‘group excluded those who did not receive the second dose. Asymptomatic infection was a composite

7



endpoint determined by positive serology against the nucleocapsid antigen (indicating the presence of

anti-nucleocapsid antibodies as markers of previous immunologic exposure) or positive RT-PCR for

SARS-CoV-2 at scheduled/unscheduled visits post-baseline without any Covid-19 symptoms in

participants with negative SARS-CoV-2 serology and negative RT-PCR at baseline.

Statistical methods

Approximately 3,000 participants were planned to be randomized in a 2:1 ratio to receive.

mRNA-1273 and placebo. With 2,000 participants exposed to mRNA-1273, the study had at least 90%

probability to observe at least one adverse event at a true 0.25% adverse event rate. The safety

analysis was performed in the safety set which included all participants who received any study

injection.

“The primary immunogenicity analysis was performed using the per-protocol (PP)

immunogenicity subset. An immunogenicity subset was selected to be representative of the overall

study adolescents, and an immunogenicity subset was randomly selected from the 18- £25 age group in

the COVE study. In the phase 3 COVE trial, a random sample of 340 young adults (18 — <25 years of

age) who had been randomized to receive mRNA-1273 and received at least one dose of mRNA-1273

(Full Analysis Set) with available baseline SARS-CoV-2 status were selected for the

comparison/immunogenicity analysis with adolescents 12 to <18 years of age. The selectionof these

340 participants from the COVE tial using a random number generator in March 2021was based on

the Full Analysis Set from the primary analysis (data snapshot 25-Nov-2020) which supported the

Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) in the US for the mRNA-1273 vaccine in adults. The PP

immunogenicity subset included participants who received planned injections of study vaccination and

immunogenicity blood sampling per schedule, with negative SARS-CoV-2 status at baseline, and had

no major protocol deviations. For the primary immunogenicity objective, with approximately 289
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adolescents and 289 young adults on mRNA-1273 planned, the study had >90% power to demonstrate.

‘non-inferiority of the immune response for adolescents vs. young adults (success criteria for the

coprimary endpoints: GM ratio 95% CI lower bound >0.67 using a noninferiority margin of 1.5, and

point estimate >0.80; and seroresponse rate difference 95% C1 lower bound >-10% using a

‘noninferiority margin of 10%, and point estimate >-5%) as detailed in the Supplementary Appendix.
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Results
Trial population

During 09 December 2020 to 28 February 2021, 3732 participants were randomized 2:1 to

receive mRNA-1273 (N=2489) or placebo (N=1243) at 25 sites in the U.S. (Figs. | and $2). More than

98% of participants received asecond injection. The most common reasons for not receiving a second

injection were withdrawal of consent (10 participants) and lost to follow-up (8 participants).

Baseline characteristics were generally balanced between the placebo and mRNA-1273 groups,

The mean age of the participants was 14.3 years (74% were 12-<16 years),half of the participants

were male (51%), most were White (84%), not Hispanic or Latino (88%), and 93% had body mass

indices of <30 kg/m2 (Table 1). Approximately 5.8% of participants were positive for SARS-CoV-2 at

baseline, The median durations of follow up from randomization and from the second injection were

83 and 53 days, respectively. The demographicsofadolescents 12-<I8 years were generally similar to

those ofadults in the phase 3 COVE trial (Supplementary Table S12). Two percentofadults in the

‘COVE trial had a positive SARS-COV-2 status at baseline compared to 5.8% of adolescents 12-<18

years. The demographics of the Per-protocol Immunogenicity subsets are shown in Supplementary

‘Table S10. The percentages of adolescents 12-<18 years vs. young adults 18-<25 years were 7.6% vs

26.6% for Hispanic, 1.2% vs. 11.1% for Black or African-Americans, and 78.5% vs. 48.2% for White

‘non-Hispanic, respectively (Supplementary Table $10).

Safety

Solicited local reactions occurred more frequently in the mRNA-1273 group after the first

(94.2%) and second (93.4%) injections than placebo (36.8% and 32.6%) and the occurrence of grade 3

events was 6.8% after the first injection and 8.9% after the second injection (Fig. 2 and Table 2). The

most common solicited local reaction was injection site pain after the first (93.1%, grade 3: 5.4%) and
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second (92.4%, grade 3: 5.1%) injections of MRNA-1273 versus placebo (34.8% and 30.3%).

Systemic adverse reactions were 68.5% after the frst injection and 86.1% after the second injection as

were grade 3 events (4.4% vs 13.7%) in the mRNA-1273 group. The most common systemic reactions

were fatigue, headache, myalgia and chills. Grade 3 fever occurred in 1.9% and grade 4 fever in one

mRNA-1273 recipient after injection 2 (Fig. 2 and Table 52). Solicited local or systemic reactions,

‘generally persisted for approximately 3 days (median, Table $4). Incidences of local reactions that

persisted beyond 7 days were numerically higher in the mRNA-1273 group than in the placebo group

and were also higher after the first (6.4%) vs second (1.6%) injection in the mRNA-1273 group (Table

55), primarily atributed to axillary swelling or tenderness. The local reactions with onset after day 7

after any injection occurred in 1.3% of mRNA-1273 recipients (erythema 0.7%, swelling 0.4%, and

axillary swelling or tenderness 0.4%). The incidences of solicited systemic reactions that persisted

beyond 7 days were similar between the mRNA-1273 (3.1%) and placebo groups (2.6%), and those

with onset after day 7 following any injection occurred in 0.7% of mRNA-1273 and 0.3% ofplacebo

recipients. Solicited reactions were generally similar between participants aged 12-<16 and those 16-

<I8 years (Fig. $4). Solicited local reactions in adolescent participants and young adults (18-25

years) were similar between the 2 groups but erythema was higher in adolescents than young adults

(Table $8).

Unsolicited adverse events up to 28 days after any injection were more frequent in participants

in the mRNA-1273 (20.5%) group than the placebo (15.9%) group (Table $3); most commonly

injection site lymphadenopathy (4.3%) and headache (2.4%). Treatment-related adverse events up to

28 days were reported by 12.6% participants in the mRNA-1273 and 5.8% in the placebo groups. One

participant experienced a medically-attended adverse event of grade 2 anaphylaxis to tree nuts on day

21 after the second injection of MRNA-1273 that was considered unrelated to vaccine. No deaths,
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MIS-C, severe adverse events or adverse events of special interest occurred. No cases of myocarditis

or pericarditis have been reported to date.

Immunogenicity

“The primary analysis was based on non-inferiority of nAb titers in adolescents in this trial

compared with young adults in the COVE study. The GMT ratio (95% CI) for nAbs between

adolescents and young adults was 1.08 (0.94-1.24). The levels of antibodies specific for the spike

protein are shown in Table S6. In addition, the seroresponse rates were 98.8% in adolescents and

98.6% in young adults, and the differences (95% C1) in seroresponse rates between adolescents and

‘young adults was 0.2% (-1.8%-2.4%). Therefore, the criteria for non-inferiority were met for both co-

primary endpoints.

Efficacy

“The vaccine efficacy (VE) of mRNA-1273 14 days afte the second injection was difficult to

assess precisely because of the low incidence of Covid-19 in the study population (4 cases for placebo,

none for mRNA-1273) (Fig. 3; Table $7). The VE (95% CI) of mRNA-1273 for the less stringent

CDC definition of Covid-19 starting 14 days after the second injection was 93.3% (47.9-99.9%) in the

PP set, and 92.7% (67.8-99.2%) for cases starting 14 days after the first injection in the mITT! set

(Fig. 3; Fig. S2 [cumulative incidence curve). For the secondary endpoints of preventing SARS-CoV-

2 infection starting 14 days after the second (PP set) and first (mITT1 set) injections, the VE estimates

(95% CD) of MRNA-1273 were 55.7% (16.8-76.4%) and 69.8% (49.9-82.1%), respectively (Fig. 3;

Table $7). The VES (95% CI) of mRNA-1273 were 39.2% (-24.7-69.7%) for asymptomatic infection

starting 14 days after the second injection (PP set) and 59.5% (28.4-77.3%) starting 14 days after the

first injection (mITT1 set) (Fig. 3; Table $7). The breakdown of asymptomatic cases by RT-PCR and
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serology starting 14 days after dose 1 (mITTI analysis set) were 14 vs. 20 by RT-PCR and 15 vs. 15

by serology against nucleocapsid for mRNA-1273 vs. placebo, respectively (Table S11). The person-

years of follow-up were 238-248 (2,856-2,976 person-months) for the placebo group and 513-522

(6,156-6,264 person-months) for mRNA-1273 (Table $7)
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Discussion

“The results from this TeenCOVE trial in adolescents 12-<18 years of age extend the evidence

of safety and efficacy of mRNA-1273 previously demonstrated in adults."*'* The primary

immunogenicity objective was met, demonstrating the noninferiorityof immune response based on

both the GMT and serorespose rate in adolescents 12-<18 years of age compared to young adults 18-

25 years of age. Its difficult to compare these results with mRNA-1273 with those for BNTI62b2 in

‘which the neutralizing antibody titers in adolescents were higher than that in young adults because the

neutralizing antibodies for mRNA-1273 were measured in a pseudovirus assay whereas those for

BNTI62b2 were measured in a live virus neutralization assay.'™ The safety and reactogenicity of

mRNA-1273 in adolescents (12-<18 years) was similar to that observed in adults (218-65 years) in the

phase 2 and phase 3 COVE trials." Additionally, the vaccine efficacy in these adolescents was 93%

when considering the less stringent CDC case definition.

Several studies have examined transmission of SARS-CoV-2 in children and adolescents and

have generally concluded that most infections in this age group result from household exposure rather

than from in-personleaming. "22 While the precise role of adolescents in transmission of SARS-CoV-

210 adults is not known, it seems reasonable that widespread vaccination of this younger age group

could further decrease community transmission and potentially contribute to “herd immunity”2*

Therefore, a safe and effective COVID-19 vaccine could reduce COVID-19 related morbidity and

‘mortality. The availability of effective vaccines for this age group is also important to further reduce:

the reservoir of SARS-CoV-2. The BNTI62b2 vaccine was authorized for emergency use in

adolescents 12-15 years old 22
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No cases of myocarditis or pericarditis have been reported to date in this trial. The incidence of

myocarditis and pericarditis associated with mRNA COVID-19 vaccination reported in young males

has been estimated to be in the range of 13 cases per million doses of vaccine and so it is not

unexpected that these events have not been detected in this trial. * Current post-licensure vaccine

surveillance systems, including the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) and the

Vaccine Safety Data Link (VSD) are robust to detect exceedingly rare events that cannot be identified

in clinical als.

This study has several limitations. The efficacy analyses were secondary objectives of the trial

due to milder Covid-19 disease and a lower disease incidence in adolescents compared with adults in

the phase 3 COVE trial. However, the inference of efficacy based on noninferiority comparison of the

immunogenicity results combined with the preliminary estimate of efficacy of MRNA-1273 in

adolescents in this trial provides support for the idea that the mRNA-1273 vaccine will be effective in

adolescents 12-<18 years of age. A relatively limited number of asymptomatic infections resulted in a

negative lower bound of the 95% CI for efficacy starting 14 days aftera second mRNA-1273 injection;

however, the number of asymptomatic cases after the first injection was higher with vaccine efficacy

of 59.5% (95% C1:28.4-77.3%). The efficacy of mRNA-1273 for asymptomatic infection in adults also

appears to be lower than that for symptomatic disease in adults. However, the latter was based solely

on detection of RT-PCR positive swabs in the absence of symptoms.'* The safety data presented here

for mRNA-1273 in adolescents are based on an interim analysis of 83 median days of follow up from

randomization and may change over time. Finally, the study population was less diverse compared to

the COVE study and, as such, less representative of the US population.

In this interim analysis of the ongoing study, the overall benefit-risk profile of mRNA-1273

was favorable in adolescents. ‘The immunogenicity of MRNA-1273 in adolescents was non-inferior to
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that in young adults in the phase 3 COVE study, witha similar safety profile. The number of

documented cases of Covid-19 is too small to generate robust assessments of vaccine efficacy.

However, it appears that the mRNA-1273 vaccine safely induces levels of antiviral antibody that

should be protective against SARS-CoV? infection.
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Table 2: Immunogenicity of mRNA-1273 in Adolescents and Young Adults
Adolescents | Young Adults
12t0<18yrs | 18t0s25yrs

N=340 N=296

Seroresponse, % 98.8% (336) 98.6% (262) 0.2%
n) (97.0,99.7) (96.6, 99.6) (-1.8,2.4)
(95% CI)
——rT1 1

Adolescents | Young Adults

EkAEN=340 N=296
Pseudovirus

neutralizing 1401.67 1301.31 wt
antibody titer (1276.30, (1176.98, oz
(Geometric Mean 1539.36) 1438.78) 41
Titers, [95% CI]
“Difference is Adolescents seroresponse rate-Young Ads seroresponse rate. The
1D50 titer of neutralizing antibodies was determined at day 57 (one month ater second
injection of MANA-1273) in a pseudovirus (Wuhan-Hu-1 isolate including D614G) assay.
Seroresponse for the ID50 of pseudovirus neutralizing antibody was defined as a
change from below the lower mit of quantiation (LLOQ) at baseline to equal or above
LLOQ, or at least a 3:3-fold ise if baseline is equal to or above LLOQ. Seroresponse
rate 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using the Clopper-Pearson method
95% Cl for the difference was calculated using the Miettinen-Nurminen (score)
confidence limits. Neutralizing antibody values reported as below the lower limit of
quantification (LLOQ) were replaced by 0.5 x LLOQ. Values greater than the upper limit
of quantification (ULOQ) are replaced by the ULOQ if actual values are not available.
“The log-transformed anibody levels were analyzed using an analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) model with the group variable (adolescents in P203 and young adults in
P301) as fixed effect. The resulted Least Square means, the difference of Least Square
means, and 95% CI were back transformed to the original scale for presentation.
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Figure 1: Trial Profile
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Key or critical data (participants who were seropositive at baseline were excluded from the PP Immunogenicity
Subset)
*Two placebo recipients did nt receive injection 2 and then discontinued study ater with “other” reason ‘One
‘mRNA-1273 recipient did not receive injection 2 and continued study.
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Figure 2: Solicited Local and Systemic Adverse Events
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Figure 2. Solicited Local and Systemic Adverse Events: Solicited local (A) and systemic (B)

adverse events.
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Figure 3: Secondary Analyses of Efficacy
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Figure 3. Secondary Analyses of Efficacy. Vaccine efficacy was calculated as | minus the ratio of incidence rate per
1.000 person years (mRNA-1273 vs. placebo). *Covid-19 and "Secondary case Covid-19 were defined as described in the
Methods section. & SARS-CoV-2 Infection (regardless of symplons): A combination ofpos-baseline symptomatic Covid-
19 and symptomatic SARS.CoV-2 infection for participants with negative SARS-CoV.-2 statusa baseline
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Abstract

The emergence of SARS-CoV-2 variantsofconcern (VOCs) and interest (VOIs) with

decreased susceptibility to neutralization has generated interest in assessments of boosters and

variant-specific vaccines. Clinical trial participants who received a primary series of MRNA

1273 ~6 months earlier were enrolled into a phase 2a study to evaluate single booster doses of

mRNA-1273 or variant modified boosters, including multivalent mRNA-1273.211 (4 groups,

N=20/group). Immediately prior to the booster dose, waning of neutralizing antibody against the

wild-type D6I4G virus was observed and lower or undetectable neutralization was measured

versus B.1.351, P.1, and B.1.617.2 variants. mRNA-1273 and the variant modified boosters had

acceptable safety profiles. All boosters increased neutralization titers against the wild-type

D614G virus and against key VOCs or VOIs, with the multivalent mRNA-1273.21 1 booster

showing higher neutralization titers against the wild-type virus and across a panel of VOCs and

VOIs (NCTC04405076).
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Several vaccines against severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2)

targeting the spike (S) protein have been developed". Although these vaccines are highly

effective in reducing the symptoms and severe complications of COVID-19, several viral

variants with changes in the § protein have arisen, some of which have been identified as

variantsof concem (VOCs; Alpha [B.1.1.7], Beta [B.1.351], Gamma [P.1], and Delta

[B.1.617.2]) **. Reduction in efficacy has been reported against some COVID-19 vaccines

versus B.1.351 5 and more recently B.1.617.2 7. Statistical models predict that protection from

COVID-19 may be driven by neutralizing antibody levels considerably lower than the

neutralizing responses elicited by mRNA vaccines *. Furthermore, a rapid anamnestic response

may be generated upon subsequent exposure to VOCs due to immune memory provided by

mRNA vaccines in the form of germinal center memory B-cells and long-lived plasma cells in

bone marrow °. Despite this, reports of antibody waning following vaccination and the

increasing prevalenceof SARS-CoV-2 variants warrant further evaluation of the need for and

impact of booster vaccines, in particular variant-specific boosters.

mRNA-1273,a lipid nanoparticle-encapsulated messenger RNA vaccine encoding a

prefusion stabilized S proteinof the Wuhan-Hu-| isolate, demonstrated anti-SARS-CoV-2

immune responses in phase 1 (NCT04283461) and 2 (NCT04405076) trials in adults, an

acceptable safety profile, and 94% efficacy against symptomatic COVID-19 disease in the phase

3 Coronavirus Efficacy (COVE) trial (NCT04470427) in more than 30,000 participants "4. The

vaccine received authorization from several global regulatory bodies including the US Food and

Drug Administration '5

To monitor if MRNA-1273 was able to neutralize VOCs, neutralizing capacityofsera

collected 7 days after the second dose of mRNA-1273 were tested against variants using a
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research-grade vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) pseudovirus neutralization assay (PSVN).

Previous studies demonstrated that neutralizing antibody titers measured in sera from 8 mRNA-

1273 Phase 1 tial participants were reduced 2.1- 10 8.4-fold against the B.1.617.2, P.1 , and

B.13S1 variants '. Although a neutralizing antibody titer threshold predictive of protection

from SARS-CoV-2 infection is unknown in humans, the reduction of in vitro neutralizing

antibody titers against some variants relative to the wild-type D614G virus raises the possibility

of breakthrough infections and waning efficacy for current SARS-CoV-2 vaccines.

To address this potential risk, modified versions of the prototype mRNA-1273 vaccine

that contain the genetic sequence of the variant S protein continue tobedeveloped. These variant

vaccines are designed to stimulate an immune response against key sites of neutralization that

have been altered on the spike protein of variant virus, and in the case ofamultivalent vaccine,

simultaneously against the original wild-type strain and variants. Herein we report the

preliminary safety and immunogenicity of single booster doses of MRNA-1273 (50 pg).

modified mRNA-1273.351 (20 or 50 pg) encoding the spike protein of B.1.351, and multivalent

mRNA-1273211 a 1:1 mix of mRNA-1273 [25 pig] and mRNA-1273.351 (25 gl) in a phase 2

rial.

Methods
Study design and trial participants

‘This phase 2a mRNA-1273 trial (protocol mRNA-1273-P201) was conducted at § sites in

the United States and consistedof 3 parts: Part A (blinded phase), Part B (open-label intervention

phase), and Part C (open-label intervention phase; Figure 1). Participants in the Part A and B

cohorts were enrolled in the phase 2a mRNA-1273 P201 trial (NCTO4405076), while
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participants in the Part C cohort were initially enrolled in the phase 3 mRNA-1273-P301 COVE

trial (NCT04470427) and rolled over into the phase 2a mRNA-1273 P201 trial (NCTO4405076).

In Part A, participants were randomized 1:1:1 to receive 2 injections of 50 ig mRNA-

1273, 100 ug mRNA-1273, or placebo and were blinded to treatment assignment. Participants

proceeded to the open-label Part B and were eligible to receive the following schedule of

injections: participants who received placebo in Part A were offered 2 doses of IRNA-1273

(100 pg) vaccine in Part B; participants who received 1 or2 doses mRNA-1273 (50 ug or 100

hg) in Part A were offered a single booster dose of mRNA-1273 (50 ug) in Part B. In Part C. a

subset of participants enrolled in the phase 3 mRNA-1273-P301 COVE trial were offered a

single injection booster of MRNA-1273.351 (20 ig or 50 pg) or MRNA-1273/mRNA-1273.351

mixture (50 pg); enrollment into each booster dose arm was sequential. These individuals

previously received 2 doses of mRNA-1273 in the COVE trial.

Eligible participants were healthy adults 18 yearsofage at the time of consent. To be

eligible for Part B, participants must have been previously enrolled in Part Aof the mRNA-1273

P201 study. To be eligible for Part C, participants must have been enrolled in the mRNA-1273-

P301 COVE study and received 2 doses of mRNA-1273, with their second dose >6 months prior

to enrollment in Part C. Additional inclusion and exclusion criteria are provided in the protocol.

All study materials, including the protocol, amendments, and informed consent, were

approved by acentral institutional review board (Advarra). All participants provided written

informed consent prior to enrollment and participation in study procedures

Trial vaccines
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‘The mRNA-1273 vaccine encodes for the prefusion stabilized spike protein of the

Wauhan-Hu-1 isolate of SARS-CoV-2, while the mRNA-1273.351 vaccine encodes the prefusion

stabilized spike protein of the SARS-CoV-2 B.1.351 variant (Table S1). mRNA-1273.211 was a

1:1 mix 0f 25 jg of MRNA-1273 and 25 ug of mRNA-1273.351, fora total dose of 50 pg of

mRNA. All vaccines were formulated in lipid nanoparticles as previously described '.

Safety assessments
Participants completed an electronic diary for 7 days after receiving the booster to record

solicited systemic adverse reactions, local adverse reactions (including injection site erythema

and swelling/induration), and daily oral body temperatures. Trained site personnel called

participants to assess safety every 4 weeks for 6 months after the last dose.

Immunogenicity assessments
For this substudy analysis of 80 participants, samples were collected 28 days post-

primary vaccination series, immediately prior to the booster vaccination (Day 1), and at Days 8,

15,29, 57, and 181 post-booster vaccination. In this preliminary analysis, neutralization results

of sera collected 28 days after the primary series, immediately prior to the booster dose, and 15

and 29 days after the booster are reported. A validated lentivirus PSVN assay, used to test the

samples from phase 2 and 3 (COVE) tials 2, was used to analyze samples collected immediately

priorto the booster (Day 1) and at Day 15 and Day 29. To enable exploratory analysis across a

panel of SARS-CoV-2 variants, sera were analyzed for neutralizing antibody titers using a

research-grade recombinant VSV-based pseudovirus assay previously used to assess the impact

of neutralization from variants against sera collected 7 days after the second dose of mRNA-

1273 151°. This assay encodes the $ protein of the prototype Wuhan-Hu-1 isolate with the D614G
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mutation (wild-type D614G) or the S proteins from variants. For specific mutations in each

variant, see Table S1. The VSV PsVN neutralization assay demonstrates strong correlation and

‘concordance with the clinically validated lentivirus PSVN assay (Figure S1).

Recombinant VSV-based pseudovirus neutralization assay (preclinical assay)
To perform the recombinant VSV-based pseudovirus neutralization assay, codon-

optimized full-length spike proteinof the D614G and variant sequences (Table $1) were cloned

into pCAGGS vector. To make SARS-CoV-2 full-length spike pseudotyped recombinant VSV-

AG-firefly luciferase virus, BHK-21/W1-2 cells (Kerafast, E1011) were transfected with the

spike expression plasmid and subsequently infected with VSVAG-firefly-luciferase as previously.

described. For the neutralization assay, serially diluted serum samples were mixed with

pseudovirus and incubated at 37°C for 45 minutes. The virus-serum mix was subsequently used

to infect AS49-hACE2-TMPRSS2 cells for 18 hours at 37°C before adding ONE-Glo reagent

(Promega E6120) for measurement of luciferase signal (relative luminescence unit; RLU). The

percentage of neutralization was calculated based on RLU of the virus-only control, and

subsequently analyzed using 4-parameter logistic curve (Prism 8). Neutralization against the

A.VOL2 variant, a variant with 3 initial genomes that epidemiologically linked to only 2 basal

sequences in the GISAID database 2, was included in the analysis because it contains extensive

mutations of concern.

Recombinant lentiviral-based pseudovirus neutralization assay (validated clinical assay)
‘The quantification of SARS-CoV-2 neutralizing antibodies uses lentivirus particles that

express SARS-CoV-2 spike protein (Wuhan-Hu-1 isolate including D614G) or the B.1.351

variant spike protein (LISF-DS0A-D215G-AL242-AA243-AL244-K41IN-E484K-NS01Y-
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D614G-ATOIV) on their surface and contain a firefly luciferase reporter genefor quantitative:

measurements of infection by RLU. The virus is applied to transduced 203T cells expressing

high levels of ACE2 (293T/ACE2 cells), with or without pre-incubation with antibodies (control

antibodies or serum samples); the presence of neutralizing antibodies reduces infection and

results in lower RLU. Serial dilution of antibodies or serum samples can be used to produce an

injection-response curve. Neutralization is measured as the serum dilution at which the RLU is

reduced by 50% (50% inhibitory dilution [IDs]) or 80% (80% inhibitory dilution (IDs) relative

to mean RLU in virus control wells (cells + virus but no control antibody or sample) after

subtraction of the mean RLU in cell control wells (cells only).

Statistical analysis
Geometric mean titer (GMT) and geometric mean fold rise (GMFR) were calculated

based on log-transformed titers, and 2-sided 95% confidence intervals (CI) based on the 1

distribution of the log-transformed titers or the difference in the log-transformed titers for GMT

and GMFR, respectively, then back transformed to the original scale. Analysis of the COVE

study participant sera collected 28 days after the primary series was used to establish a GMT

benchmark further used to derive GMT ratios after the booster dose. Wilcoxon matched-pairs

signed rank test was used to compare results. Spearman nonparametric correlation was used for

assay correlation.

Results

Trial population

A totalof600 participants were randomized in Part A (blinded phase)of the phase 2a

mRNA-1273 P201 tial, and 558 participants proceeded to Part B (open-label phase; Figure 1).
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A total of 186 participants received 2 priming dosesof IRNA-1273 (100 ug) in Part A and

subsequently received | mRNA-1273 (50 pg) booster dose in Part B. Of these, 20 participants

were randomly selected for inclusion in this preiminary analysis based on visit assessments

‘completed and sample availability of pre-booster sera. In the phase 3 COVE trial, ~30.400

participants were randomized and 14,711 participants received 2 priming doses of IRNA-1273

(100 ug) ". OF these, 60 participants were selected to roll over into Part C (open-label phase) of

the phase 2a mRNA-1273 P201 tial and received a single booster dose of mRNA-1273.351 (50

hg: cohort 1, n=20), mRNA-1273.211 (total SO pg; cohort 2, n=20), or mRNA-1273.351 (20 ig;

cohort 3, n=20).

‘The baseline demographic characteristics of the 4 groups of participants who received

booster doses of the prototype or the modified mRNA-1273 vaccines were generally similar

(Table 1). Most of the participants were white and not Hispanic or Latino. The mean age of the

participants who received boosters of mRNA-1273 (50 ug), mRNA-1273.351 (20 ug), mRNA-

1273.351 (50 ug) or mRNA-127321 1 was 63.8, 47.5, 53.9, and 55.6 years, respectively. The

duration (mean [SD]) between the second dose of mRNA-1273 in the primary series and the

booster for mRNA-1273 (50 pg). mRNA-1273.351 (20 pg), mRNA-1273.351 (50 pg) or

MRNA-1273211 (50 pg) was 6.7 [0.5], 6.2 [0.3], 6:2 [0.3], and 6.2 [0.4] months, respectively.

Safety
‘The percentages of participants with solicited local and systemic adverse events were

similar between the booster groups (Figure 2; Table $2): the majorityof solicited local and

systemic adverse events were mild (grade 1) or moderate (grade 2). The frequencies of any grade

3 solicited local or systemic adverse events after the booster doses ranged from 10-15%), and

there were no grade 4 solicited local or systemic adverse events. The most common local adverse.
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event was injection site pain. The most common systemic adverse events after the booster doses

were fatigue, headache, arthralgia, and myalgia. Fever was reported by 3 participants (15.0%)

after the booster dose of mRNA-1273 only. No serious adverse events were reported.

Neutralizing responses to wild-type D614G and B.1.351 immediately prior to and after the
booster dose

Wild-type D614G and B.1.351 neutralization were measured in samples collected ~6

months after the primary series of mRNA-1273 immediately before the booster dose (Day 1),

and in samples collected on Day 15 or Day 29 after the booster dose in a validated lentivirus

PSVN assay. The wild-type D614G virus was neutralized by samples collected prior to the

booster from participants in Part B and Part Ccohorts 1, 2, and 3 (Figure 34), whereas

neutralization of B.1.351 was low or nondetectable prior to the booster dose from participants in

Part C cohorts 1, 2, and 3 (Figure 3B).

After the booster dose, participant sera were collected on Day 29 from Part B participants

(mRNA-1273 booster) or on Days 15 and 29 from Part C cohorts 1, 2, and 3 (50 jig mRNA-

1273351, 50 pg mRNA-1273.211, and 20 pg mRNA-1273.351 boosters, respectively).

Neutralization of the wild-type D614G and B.1.351 viruses increased after each booster dose.

Against the wild-type D614G virus, 16.7, 11.3, 46.4, and 9.2-fold higher GMTs were measured

in the MRNA-1273 (50 pg), mRNA-1273.351 (50 pg), mRNA-1273.211 (50 pg), and mRNA-

1273351 (20 ug) cohorts, respectively, on Day 29. Against the B.1.351 variant, 34.9, 61.6, and

33.7-fold higher GMTS were measured in the mRNA-1273.351 (50 ug), mRNA-1273.211 (50

hg), and mRNA-1273.351 (20 ug) cohorts, respectively, on Day 29. In addition, participants

who did not have measurable titers against the wild-type D614G or B.1.351 virus ~6 months
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after the primary series, prior 0 the booster dose, all had considerable tiers after the booster

dose.

Correlation of the clinically validated lentivirus PSVN assay with a research-grade VSV-
based PSN assay

In order to support exploratory analysis of the Part B and Part C cohort 1 and 2 clinical

samples against SARS-CoV-2 variants, participant samples were analyzed in a research-grade

'VSV-based PVN assay that has previously been used to evaluate the impact of SARS-CoV-2

variants on mRNA-1273 neutralization 1°. Analysis of the results from the clinically validated

and research-grade wild-type D614G and B.1.351 PSVN assays demonstrates significant

correlation, with r = 0.9161 against wild-type D614G and 0.9435 against B.1 351 in an analysis

of results from Day 1 and Day 15 samples (Figure S1).

Exploratory analysis of the kinetics of neutralizing responses to wild-type D614G and
VOCs post-primary series vaccination

Exploratory analysis of samples collected after the primary mRNA-1273 vaccination

series was performed using the VSV-based PSVN assay. Twenty-cight days after the primary 2-

dose series, wild-type D614G neutralizing antibody GMTs were 1210 in the mRNA-1273, 2213

in the mRNA-1273.351, and 1397 in the mRNA-1273.211 cohorts (Figure 4), with reductions

seen against both B.1.351 (13-14-fold) and P.1 variants (5-6-fold). Approximately 6 months after

the second dose of MRNA-1273, neutralizing antibody GMTs decreased in comparison to peak

titers measured against the D614G virus | month after the primary series. Titers against the wild-

type DOI4G were 6- to 7-fold lower, whereas titers against the B.1.351 and P.1 variants were 24-

10 69-fold lower. Approximately 44% and 30%ofcombined samples from Part B and C cohorts
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1and 2 were below the assay lower limit of quantification (LLOQ) against B.1 351 and P.1 viral

variants, respectively.

Similar to B.1.351 and P.1, neutralizationofthe B.1.617.2 variant, a VOC now

circulating globally, was considerably reduced 6 months after completion of the primary series.

Sera from a random subset of the Part B cohort collected prior to the booster dose of mRNA

1273 showed a 33 0 40-fold reduction against B.1.617.1 and B.1.617.2 in comparison to peak

titers measured against the D614G virus 1 month after the primary series, with neutralization in 5

of 11 samples falling below the assay LLOQ against B.1.617.2 (Figure SA).

Exploratory analysis of neutralizing responses against wild-type D614G virus and VOCs
from boosters

Wild-type D614G virus neutralizing titers were measured with the VSV-based PSVN

assay to compare titers from samples collected 15 days after the booster dose versus peak titers

measured from samples collected 28 days after the second dose of the mRNA-1273 primary

series. After the booster dose, wild-type virus neutralization GMTS were 3.8, 1.7, and 4.4-fold

higher from the mRNA-1273, mRNA-1273.351, and mRNA-1273.211 boosters, respectively

(Figure 4). Against VOCs or VOIs, each of the booster strategies increased variant-specific

neutralization titers relative to those measured after the primary series. mRNA-1273.211

increased both B.1.351 and P.1 neutralization titers above the GMT level against the D614G.

strain measured after the primary series, with GMT titers increasing to 1468 against B.1.351 and

1972 against P.1 in the Part C cohort 2 participants 2-weeks after the booster dose.

Exploratory analysis of booster response to VOC compared to a primary series GMT
benchmark
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The VSV PSVN assay was used to assess COVE study samples collected 28 days after

the primary series to establish a GMT benchmark. This benchmark was used to determine

whether the boosters reached the same neutralization level shown in the pivotal study where

efficacy was demonstrated, ie, to levels seen in the D614G assay where 94% efficacy was

measured, indicated by a GMT ratio (GMTr) 21 Using Day 57 sera from 59 Part C participants

from the COVE study, a GMT of 2045 was established as the D614G neutralization benchmark

using the VSV-based PSVN assay (Figure 4 B and C, $2). GMTS per cohort ranged from 1397-

2758,

‘When samples collected 2 weeks after the respective booster dose were assessed against a

panel of variants (Figure SB-D; specific mutations in Table $1), each mRNA booster increased

variant-specific neutralization against all VOIs or VOCs, including B.1.617.2 and P.1, above

peak pre-booster levels with neutralization against some of the variants approaching or

exceeding the COVE study wild-type D614G GMT benchmarks. OF the 3 booster vaccines

assessed, the multivalent MRNA-1273.21 1 booster showed the greatest increase in GMTs against

the majority of VOCs (Figures SD, S3A).

Compared to the COVE study D614G benchmark, the booster vaccines yielded higher

GMTs against the wild-type D614G virus and several VOCs or VOIs based on a GMTr rise 1

(Figure 5 B-D). However, only the multivalent variant vaccine mRNA-1273.21 | achieved a

GMTr rise >1 against all VOCs assessed. Of the 3 boosters, the multivalent mRNA-1273.211 50

hg booster also yielded higher variant GMTS versus the Day 57 D614G benchmark and against

the largest number of variants including B.1.351, P.1, B.1 427/B.1.429, B.1.526, B.1617.1, and

B.1617.2. A comparison of the GMT versus the overall COVE GMT D614G benchmark is

shown in Figure $3 A-B.
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Discussion
“This preliminary evaluation describes the antibody persistence of MRNA-1273 and

administration of booster doses of MRNA-1273, mRNA-1273.351, and mRNA-1273.211 in a

subset of 80 participants who had been vaccinated ~6 months previously with the authorized

dose and schedule of mRNA-1273. Antibody titers against the wild-type D614G peaked | month

after the second dose of the primary series and subsequently declined over the 5 months prior to

the deliveryof the booster dose "”. These results are consistent with those reported in a study

using a lentiviral PVN assay, in which monitoring of neutralizing antibody levels was

performed up to 6 months after the second dose of MRNA-1273 , Reduction of neutralizing

antibody was evident 28 days after the primary series vaccination against B.1.351 and P.1 to

greater levels than measured against samples collected 7 days after the primary series '°, likely

due to further affinity maturation of B-cells and alteration of the available antibody repertoire

Additional reduction or complete loss ofdetectible levels of neutralizing antibody ~6 months

after the primary vaccination was evident against B. 1.351, P.1, and B.1.617.2

The safety profiles following single injections of 50 ug mRNA-1273, 20 or 50 ug

mRNA-1273351, and 50 pg mRNA-1273.21 1 boosters were generally similar to those observed

aftera second dose of mRNA-1273 in the previously reported phase 2 and 3 studies. The most

‘common systemic adverse events after the booster doses were fatigue, headache, arthralgia, and

myalgia, which occurred at similar-to-lower frequencies for the variant boosters than after

receiptofthe primary series of 100 ug mRNA-1273.

Booster vaccination with mRNA-1273, mRNA-1273.351, and mRNA-1273.21 1 induced

robust anamnestic responses, confirming that the robust B-cell memory generated by mRNA
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vaccines can be quickly and potently boosted '°. High neutralizing titers were measured against

the wild-type D614G strain after a booster dose that were up to 4.4-fold higher than peak titers

after the primary series. Increased VSV PSVN titers were measured against variant viruses

including the key VOCs B.1.351, P.1, and B.1.617.2, with titers against several variants

approaching or exceeding those measured after the primary series against the wild-type D614G

virus, particularly after boosting with mRNA-1273.211 (Figure 4). Increased titers against the

VOCs suggest that further maturationof antibodies is feasible aftera 2-dose primary series of

mRNA-1273, regardless of the composition of the booster dose. Furthermore, boosting with

mRNA-1273.351 and mRNA-1273.21 1 appeared to be more effective at increasing

neutralization against the B.1.351 variant than with mRNA-1273.

For comparison to GMT titers measured in the phase 3 COVE study where efficacy was

established, 59 COVE participant samples were evaluated in the VSV PSVN assay with the wild-

type D614G assay titers used to support additional analyses. The mRNA boosters each increased

variant-specific neutralization against all VOIs or VOCs, including B.1.617.2 and P.1, above

peak pre-booster levels with neutralization against some of the variants approaching or

exceeding the COVE study benchmark. The multivalent mRNA-1273.211 50 pg booster yielded

a GMTr rise >1 against all VOCs (Figure SD), indicating that variant neutralization GMT after

the booster exceeded peak wild-type virus GMTS after the primary series in the samples from

this cohort, potentially increasing breadth of coverage against VOC or VOI.

‘There are some limitations related to this preliminary analysis. First, the results presented

here are based on treatment groups that were not randomized but assigned sequentially, given the

different timeframes of availabilityof the new vaccine formulations. In addition, the sample size

was small (N=20 per group) to facilitate rapid initiation of additional studies to support licensure
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ofa booster to address the evolving pandemic. Although the lentiviral-based PSVN assay used in

this evaluation is validated, the VsV-based PSVN assay used in the evaluation of samples against

variants is a research-grade assay. The VSV-based PVN assay has been used consistently to

evaluate the impact of variants on neutralization, but has not been validated '*. Although the data

are encouraging, in the absence ofa correlate of protection it cannot be definitively determined

whether the neutralization tiers elicited from mRNA-1273.351 and mRNA-1273 211 would be

protective against the B.1.351, P.1, or B.1.617.2 variants. Finally, because the participants in this

study were originally enrolled in 2 different clinical rials, comparison of the results from

mRNA-1273.211 and mRNA-1273.351 boosting with thoseof mRNA-1273 should be

interpreted with caution.

“The emergence of SARS-CoV-2 variants and the ability of the virus to partially

overcome natural or vaccine-induced immunity has served as a call 0 action. Although a

correlate of protection has not been established for SARS-CoV-2 infection or COVID-19

disease, lack of detectable neutralization against VOCs after ~6 months in some participants may

be indicative of waning protection. However, it should be noted that a rapid anamnestic response.

upon viral exposure is likely based on the inductionof immune memory from the booster dose.

‘The mRNA platform approach against SARS-CoV-2 VOCs in this trial appears to be effective,

with boosters increasing neutralizing titers against the wild-type D614G virus and against key

VOCs, with numerically higher neutralizing titers measured in participants who received the.

multivalent mRNA-1273.211 booster. Although this trial evaluated the performance of booster

vaccines that encode the original strain or the B.1.351 spike protein, this strategy could be

employed in the future to vaccinate against new VOCs through the development of new variant-
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specific vaccines. Further research is needed to determine the clinical significanceof these

preliminary results.
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Figure 1. Flow for Parts B and Cof the amended phase 2 trial of mRNA-1273.
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In Part B, 20 participants who had received 2 injections of 100 pg mRNA-1273, completed the

blinded phase (Part A), and went on to receive a single open-label booster dose of 50 ig mRNA

1273 were selected for this preliminary analysis, with selection based on completion of Day 15

visit assessments and immunogenicity sample availability. In Part C, enrollment was site-specific

and based on predefined inclusion/exclusion criteria; administration of booster doses occurred in

a sequential manner (Part C, cohort C1; Part C, cohort C2; Part C. cohort C3).

“Unblinded or not unblinded to assigned treatment in Part A blinded phase.

15 participants declined to receive a booster.

“13 participants declined to receive a booster.

422 participants declined to receive a vaccine in Part B.
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Figure 2. Solicited local and systemic adverse events within 7 days following booster dose.
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‘The percentage of participants who reported (A) local and (B) systemic adverse events is shown

for 20 participants who received a booster dose of 50 pig of MRNA-1273, 19 participants who

received 20 ug of MRNA-1273.351, 19 participants who received a booster dose of 50 ug of

mRNA-1273.351, and 20 participants who received 50 pg of mRNA-1273 211. One participant

each in the mRNA-1273.351 50 pg and 20 ug groups did not report results for solicited adverse.

reactions and were excluded from the analysis.
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Figure 3. Neutralization of wild-type and B.1.351 lentivirus-based pseudoviruses by

participant serum immediately before and after boosters.
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receiving abooster (Day 1) and on Day 15 and Day 29 after the booster dose of 50 ug of mRNA-

1273, 50 or 20 ug of MRNA-1273.351, or 50 jg mRNA-1273.21 1. The geometric mean

neutralizing antibody titers with 95% confidence intervals are denoted. The titers for individual

participants are shown by the circles. The fold increase versus titers measured versus samples

collected prior to the boost are shown. The horizonal dotted lines indicate the lower limit of

quantification. N=20 participants per booster cohort

D, day, GMT, geometric mean titer; IDso, 50% inhibitory dilution; NAb, neutralizing antibody:

SARS-CoV-2, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2.
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Figure4. Exploratory analysis of neutralization of wild-type and variants VSV-based

pseudoviruses by participant serum.
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Neutralizationofrecombinant VSV-based SARS-CoV-2 pseudoviruses (D614G, B.1.351 and

P.1) by serum from participants 1 month after the primary series vaccination with 100 pg

mRNA-1273, immediately prior to receiving a booster, and 2 weeks after the booster doseof (A)

50 pg of MRNA-1273, (B) 50 ugof mRNA-1273.351, or (C) 50 pg of mRNA-1273.211. The

‘geometric mean neutralizing antibody titers with 95% confidence intervalsare denoted. The

titers for individual participants are shown by the circles. The GMT fold change versus the peak

titers against the wild-type D614G virus after the primary vaccination series are shown, with red

indicating fold drop and blue indicating fold rise. The horizonal dotted lines indicate the lower

limit of quantification. N=20 participants per booster cohort.

D, day; GMT, geometric mean titer; IDso, 50% inhibitory dilution; NAb, neutralizing antibody;

SARS-CoV-2, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2; VV, vesicular stomatitis virus.
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Figure 5. B.1.617 impact on neutralization and wild-type D614G and VOCs VSV-based

PSVN titers post-boost versus peak D614G titers after the primary series.
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Sera was collected from trial participants 1 month after the primary series vaccination with 100

ig MRNA-1273, immediately prior to the booster dose, and 2 weeks after the 50 ug boosters.

(A) Neutralizationof D614G, B.1.617.1, and B.1.617.2 from sera collected from 11 Part B.

individuals immediately prior to the booster. Sera collected after the primary series or2 weeks

after the boost with (B) mRNA-1273, (C) mRNA-1273.351, or (D) mRNA-1273.211 were

analyzed in PVN assays. The GMT titers against the wild-type virus or variants measured in

booster rial participants 2 weeks after the booster were evaluated versus peak titers measured

against the wild-type virus afer the primary series vaccination, and the fold change for each

virus are listed in red (fold drop) or blue (fold rise) text. GMTs for each variant virus are listed

above each graph. The Day 57 GMT titers is indicated by the gray line. Results from individual

participants are represented as dots on each figure. N=20 for D614G, B.1.351, and P.1 assays.

N=11 for B.1427/B.1.429, B.1.526, A.VOLV2, B.1617.1, and B.1.617.2, with blue colored dots,

indicating these participants and white dots indicating the remaining participants.

D, day; GMT, geometric mean iter; IDS0, 50% inhibitory dilution ; NAb, neutralizing antibody:

PSVN, pseudovirus neutralizationassay; VOC, variants of concern.
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‘Table 1 Demographics and characteristics

mRNA- | mRNA- | mRNA-| mRNA-

1273 | 1273s| ss| Ban

Gopg) | opp | (Omg | (Omg)

Characteristic n (%) N=20 N=20 N=20 N=20

‘Age. y, mean (range) 638(38- | 475026 | 39027 | 55608

- TT

Black or African-American > °°] 0

“American Indian or Alaska 5)==="
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific 0

Itander, Multiracial, Other, Not

reported, Unknown

Hispanic or Latino wm 165)

Not Hispanic or Latino 1995)

Not reported or Unknown |"T*[°] 0
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Time interval between second dose

of MRNA-1273 during the primary

series and the booster dose

Mean (SD) (months) 6204)

Range (months) |WoT | | 5468

Body Mass Index (kg/m) 1 1]

Mean (SD) 3301.5)

SD. standard deviation.

“Calculated with 30 days/month,

Missing data for 1 participant.
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
sent: Sat, 22 May 2021 20:29:06 +0000
To: (CB) EE) (x)
Subject: may be a minute or so late

EE

Just wanted to give you a heads up that we may bea minute or two late. Wrapping up another
call and then we will hopover, but didn't want you to worryifwe weren't on right at 4:30.

Thanks!
Sara

sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
‘phone: 404-639-1204
email: yio4@cde.gov



From: CE](SE(x)
Sent: Thu, 20 May 2021 20:55:01 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
cc MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)

Subject: Moderna Confidentiality Agreement with COC
Attachments: CDC CDA ContractID 16732 - Amendment 12.4.20.pdf

Hisara,
It was good to talk with you and Jessica today. Can you please take a look attheattached & see:
what changes you might want to maketo this CDA so that we can be more efficient in sharing
data for future EUAS related to our COVID-19 vaccine. 1 will then take to our legal team for
their input/review. If you need to add more individuals to the section at the very end, please
note that as well.
Thanks.
Em

4 Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confidentiality noice and disclaimer: The information in his message and any attachments is intended for the
‘exclusive us ofthe addressec(s),is confidential andmaybe privileged or otherwise rotted fom disclosure. Any
review, retransmission, disseminationor olher use of, or akingof any ation in reliance upon,ofany such
information by personsorentities other than the intended addressee() is prohibited. If you have received this
message in eor and are not the intended addressee, please noify the sender immediately and delet this message
and any attachments from your systemwithoutreadinordisclosing them. Ifyourent the intended addresee, be
advised tht any use ofthe information in this message and any attachment is prohibited and may be unlawful, and
You must notcopy this message or attachmento disclose the contents fo any othe person.



DocuSin Envelope 10 BOIFAODS3180-42C-BFEBIF4TBT03210.

Amendment #01 to Confidentiality Agreement

THIS AMENDMENT #01 TO CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT (this “Amendment
#01), is entered into as of December 4, 2020 (the “Amendment #01 Effective Date”), by and
between ModemaTX, Inc. (“Modema®), and The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) (“Recipient”or“CDC”. Each of Modema and CDC may be referred to herein as a “Party”
or together as the “Parties”.

WHEREAS, Modema and CDC are parties to a Confidentiality Agreement dated
November 10, 2020 (the “Agreement”); and

WHEREAS, Moderna and CDC desire to continue the Agreement in accordance with and
subject to the terms and conditions therein, as more fully described herein.

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which is hereby mutually acknowledged, CDC and Moderna hereby agree as follows. Capitalized
terms used but not definedhereinshall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in the Agreement.

1. ExhibitA. CDC and Moderna each acknowledge and agree that ExhibitA of the
Agreement shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the Exhibit A attached to this
Amendment #01.

2. General Terms, Exceptwith respectto theamendmentsasset forth above,the terms
and conditionsofthe Agreement shall remain unchanged. This Amendment #01 shall be construed
in accordance with and governed by the same laws that govern the Agreement.

(Remainderofpage intentionally left blank]



DocuSinEnvelope 10 BOIFAODS3189-42C-BFE IF4TBT03210.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, CDC and Modema each has caused this Amendment
#0110beexecuted by its duly authorized representative.

MODERNATX, INC.

BY

Name

Title

THE CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION
Daal sonedbySamu

Samuel Posner -5 poser 5
Due 20201205083956510

xv

Name

Title
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Exhibit A

Recipient (CDC) Representatives

Megan Wallace
Kathryn Curran
Julia Gargano
Sara Oliver
Kathleen Dooling
Karen Broder



From: CE](0(x)
Sent: Wed, 14Apr 2021 12:22:53 40000
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Olver, Sara Elizabeth
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/VD)
Subject: Moderna Statement on CUST/Thrombotic Events

HiTom and Sara,
thought you would want to know that Moderna issued a statement yesterday regarding a lack
of association of our vaccine with CVST or thrombotic events. The link is below.
https://investors modernatx.com/newsreleases/newsrelease-details/statement-cvst-or-
thrombotic-events
[ca]

+ Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confidentiality noice and disclaimer: The information in his message and any atachments is intended for the
exclusive us ofthe addressee(s).is confidential andmaybe privileged or otherwise proteted fom disclosure. Any.
review, retransmission, disseminationor olher use of, or akingof any ation in reliance upon,ofany such
information by persons or nites other than the intended addressees) s prohibited. Ifyou have received this
message incor and are not the intended addressee pase noify the sender immediatly and delet this message
and any attachments from your systemwithout readingordisclosing them. Ifyourent the intended addressee. be
advised hat any useof the information in his message and any atachmen is probibitd and may be unlawful, and
You must not copy this message or attachmento disclose the contents to any othr person.



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Fri, 28 May 2021 20:57:25 +0000
To: Co][ED (x)
[3 MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Mbaeyi, Sarah
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/0D)
Subject: Moderna trial participants
Attachments: 2020-COVID-19-shot-card-3forprinting. pdf

EE

I wanted to pass this along: We've had discussions around trial participants, especially in light of
€DC’s guidance for ‘fully vaccinated individuals’. Below is the current guidance. Feel free to
share and let us know if there are any questions or issues. Also | know that we passed along the
“CDC card” already, but 'm including it here as well. | know there are ongoing discussions
around getting these into IS locally but we're happy to facilitate those discussions as well. Also,
as mentioned previously- please don't publicly post the card.

Thanks
sara

Piizer, Moderna and Janssen trial participants:
‘The Pfizer, Modema and Janssen vaccines are authorized under EUA. In addition, ACIPhas
independently reviewed the safety and efficacy data from the Phase 3 clinical rials The “CDC cards”
have been provided to the manufacturers. Once it hasbeen confirmed tha rial participants received
“active” vaccine and not placebo, the participants can be considered ‘fully vaccinated in terms ofCDC
guidance, can receivea “CDC card” and can have their vaceine recorded in IIS systems. CDC will work
with the manufacturers, PCTs, and states to make sure they are awareofthese updates.

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: pod@cdc gov



COVID-19 Vaccination Record Card + iD
Please keep this record card, which includes medical information 5
about the vaccines you have received. So be

Por favor, guarde esta tarjeta de registro, que incluye informacion
‘médica sobre las vacunas que ha recibido.

Gatame  Fetteme Mi

Dateofbirth Patient number (medical recordorIISrecordnumber)

i Product Name/Manufacturer Healthcare Professional
Vaccine

Lot Number orClinic Site

1" Dose J
CoVID-19 mm dd yy

2" Dose /. /.

COVID-19 mm dd yy

sonirdaon.

 ——ow |[ww]



Reminder! Return for a second dose!
iRecordatorio! jRegrese para la segunda dosis!

Vaccine Date / Fecha

COVID-19vaccine SoS
Vacuna contra el COVID-19 mm dd yy

Other /. /.
Otra mm dd Wy

Bring this vaccination record to every Lleve este registro de vacunacién a cada
vaccination or medical visit. Check with your  cita médica o de vacunacién. Consulte con
health careprovider to make sure you are not su proveedor de atencion médica para
missing any doses of routinely recommended asegurarse de que no lefalte ninguna dosis
vaccines. de las vacunas recomendadas.

For more information about COVID-19 Para obtener mas informacion sobre el
and COVID-19 vaccine, visit cdc.gov/ COVID-19y la vacuna contra el COVID-19,

coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html. visite espanol.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-

You can report possible adverse reactions "COv/index-html.
following COVID-19 vaccination to the. Puede notificar las posibles reacciones
Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System adversas después de la vacunacion contra
(VAERS) at vaers.hhs.gov. el COVID-19 al Sistema de Notificacion de

Reacciones Adversas a las Vacunas (VAERS)
en vaers.hhs.gov.oan pr



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
sent: Wed, Jun 2021 22:04:08 +0000
To: CoN][ED (x)
co MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)

Subject: Myocarditis update
Attachments: Shimabukuro_VRBPAC_June 2021_CONFIDENTIAL pdf

EE

I wanted to pass along a few updates. First- attached is Tom's presentation from the VRBPAC
meeting tomorrow. Please keep the slides confidential for now, but he will be giving an update
on myocarditis so we wanted to share this with you before tomorrow morning,

In addition- | wanted to let you know that we will be having an ACIP meeting onJune 18'" to
discuss myocarditis, including an overall benefit/risk discussion. We will also have a brief
discussion around data needed to inform possible future booster dose recommendations. We.
wil likely be announcing this ACIP meeting tomorrow. | will pass along an agenda once it is
available.

Thanks and let me know if you have any questions-

sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MsPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: yod@cdc gov
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COVID-19 Vaccine Safety Updates ig ,
ig Sf ‘ohA OR

Vaccines and Related Biological Products hg iXr
Advisory Committee (VRBPAC) |§ 53 00
June 10, 2021 uh 2 Ned 3

EE
Tom Shimabukuro, MD, MPH, MBA Wd isis. Aan

Vaccine Safety Team 2 wg x
CDC COVID-19 Vaccine Task Force ars»

dee cdc.gov/coronavirus



} Disclaimer

= The findings and conclusions in this report are those of the authors

and do not necessarily represent the official position of the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)or the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA)

= Mention of a product or company name is for identification
purposes only and does not constitute endorsement by CDC or FDA
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} Topics

= Early safety data of Pfizer-BioNTech vaccination in persons aged

12-15 years old

= Myocarditis and pericarditis following mRNA vaccination
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Early safety data of Pfizer-BioNTech vaccination in
persons aged 12-15 years old
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| Smartphone-based active safety monitoring
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} Overview of v-safe monitoring of Pfizer-BioNTech

COVID-19 vaccine for younger adolescents

= On May 11, 2021, v-safe age limits expanded to allow registration

down to 12 years of age at dose 1

= As of May 31 (5 am), 46,533 persons age 12-15 years were registered

and submitted at least one health check-in during days 0-7 after

dose 1 Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccination
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} Pfizer-BioNTech monitoring in v-safe: Younger adolescents
compared to older adolescents/young adults” (data thru May 31, 2021)
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} VAERS is the nation’s early warning system for vaccine safety

8 NATIONWIDE
lint VAERS

SCCCGCS

Vaccine Adverse Event Enis
Reporting System Pam a

hitp://vaers his gov a
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} VAERS

VAERS accepts all reports from everyone regardless

of the plausibility of the vaccine causing the event or

the clinical seriousness of the event

key strengths key limitations

= Rapidly detects potential = Inconsistent quality and

safety problems completeness of information

= Can detect rare adverse = Reporting biases

Sent = Generally, cannot determine ¢m==
cause and effect
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} Reports to VAERS after Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccination:
persons aged 12-15 years vs. 16-25 years” (data thru May 31, 2021)

ET TT
16-25 years old"BE wm| seems|ews |

* 12-15 years old: 3.26 million doses administered (May 10 thru May 31, 2021)

= 16-25 years old: 19.84 million doses administered (December 14, 2020, thru May 31, 2021)

EEremeronSees



Most commonly reported adverse events to VAERS after
Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccination” (data thru May 31, 2021)

12-15 years old" (N= 1,497) 16-25 years old’ (N= 10,095)
(for comparison)

dverse event n (%) \dverse event n(%)
Dizziness 416 (27.9 |Dizziness|2249(22.3) |
Syncope

| Nausea | 192128)| [eyreda|T1585(15.7) |
| Nausea |1577(156)|
[Fatigue|1367(135)|

|__ Headache
|Hyperhidrosis | 13288)| [pain 12580128)|

Vomiting
Fatigue Hyperhidrosis 726 (7.2

Fall 77(5.1) Vomiting 723 (7.2)

* 12-15 years old: 3.26 million doses administered (May 10 thru May 31, 2021)

* 16-25 years old: 19.84 million doses administered (December 14, 2020, thru May 31, 2021)

woe wee tnft a ol 5Co——



Myocarditis and pericarditis following mRNA vaccination
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} Preliminary myocarditis/pericarditis reports to VAERS following
mRNA vaccination with dose number documented (data thru May 31, 2021)

N itis/ pericarditis | I itis/pericardi

Pfizer-BioNTech
488 total reports) 116 372
Moderna
(301 total report) 100 201

216 573
Total reports afer dose 1 Total reports after dose 2

= Includes total preliminary reports identified through VAERS database searches for reports with
‘myocarditis/pericarditis MedDRA' codes and pre-screened VAERS reports with signs and
symptoms consistent with myocarditis/pericarditis (and with dose number documented)

~ ~ Follow-up, medical record review, applicationof CDC working case definition, and
Fd adjudication is ongoingor pending
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} Characteristics of preliminary myocarditis/pericarditis reports
to VAERS following mRNA vaccination (data thru May 31, 2021)
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Symptoms and diagnostics of preliminary myocarditis/pericarditis
reports under review (limited to 30 years old) (N=475)
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} Outcomes of preliminary myocarditis/pericarditis cases reported
to VAERS in persons <30 years old (N=475) (data thru May 31, 2021)

= 226 (of 475) case reports meet CDC working case definition; follow-up and
review are in progress for remaining reports

= 285 (of 475) case reports had known disposition at time of report review

-270 discharged; 15 still hospitalized (3 in intensive care unit’)
+ Of 270 discharged

» 246 (91%) to home
> 3to another facility (e.g., rehabilitation facility)
> 21 did not specify

—0f 270 discharged, recovery status was known for 221
+ 180 (81%) had full recovery of symptoms
+ 41 (19%) had ongoing signs or symptoms or unknown status
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Preliminary myocarditis/pericarditis reports to VAERS following
| dose 2 mRNA vaccination, Exp. vs. Obs. (data thru May 31, 2021)
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i COVID-19 vaccine doses administered in the VSD
(thru May 29, 2021)

2,659,419
2,177,045 2,199,443

1,855,933

Dose 1 Dose 2 Dose 1 Dose 2

IT Ce)
4,032,978 4,858,862
total doses total doses
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COVID-19 vaccine doses administered by age group in the VSD
(thru May 29, 2021) Age Group

iis mien mises seen meses mas.

Pfizer-BioNTech doses

= 12-15-year-olds

- 110,826 first doses

- 121 second doses i
3 i

= 16-17-year-olds a 5 ~ i
104,293 first doses ii i § i: 1
~ 69,881 second doses £

3 sii : 5 .
£3 i. 35: 5.3 i
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Outcome events in the VSD in 21-day risk interval after either dose of any mRNA vaccine
compared with outcome events in vaccinated comparators on the same calendar days

(thr ay 29,2021)
i i] Events in risk Adj

Pre-specified outcome event interval Rate Ratio” 95% CI EAC
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Myocarditis/pericarditis events in VSD in 16-39-year-olds in the 21-day risk interval
compared with outcome events in vaccinated comparators on the same calendar days

(thru ay 29, 2021) rT
Vaccine (dose #) [Ta ICU 7X

Pfizer-BioNTech (both doses)Lo. 049 | 015-181
Pfizer-BioNTech (dose) |1| 012 | 0-106
Pfizer-BioNTech (dose 2) 084 025-3.01

(both doses)"|. 4.07 1-27.59
| Moderna (dose 1) |3| am 0.23-17.27
| Modemaose |u|ne | see. |
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} Myocarditis/pericarditis incidence in VSD in 21-day
risk interval, ages 16-39 years old (data thru May 29, 2021)

EEDoses doses
Vaccine(s) (dose #) | Cases| admin (95% Cl)

MRNA (both doses) 22 2,546,874 8.6(5.4-13.1)

MRNA (dose 1) a 1,428,872 2.8(0.8-7.2)

MRNA (dose 2) 18 1,118,002

Pfizer-BioNTech (dose 1) 1 846,765 1.2 (0.0-6.6)

Pfizer-BioNTech (dose 2) 7 671,899

Moderna (dose 1) 3 582,107 5.2(1.1-15.1)
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} Summary (as of May 31, 2021)
= Initial safety findings from Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccination of 12-15-year-olds from v-safe and

VAERS surveillance are consistent with results from pre-authorization clinical trials

= Analysis of VAERS preliminary reports of myocarditis/pericarditis is in progress, including follow-up to
obtain medical records, complete reviews, apply CDC working case definition, and adjudicate cases

= Preliminary findings suggest:

~ Median age of reported patients is younger and median time to symptom onset is shorter among

those who developed symptoms after dose 2 vs. dose 1

~ Predominance of male patients in younger age groups, especially after dose 2

~ Observed reports > expected cases after dose 2 (16-24 years of age)
~Limited outcome data suggest most patients (at least 81%) had full recovery of symptoms

= Early VSD data also suggest more cases after dose 2 vs. dose 1; rate ~16 cases per million 2nd doses

= ACIP meeting scheduled for June 18, 2021: update data, further evaluate myocarditis following mRNA

COVID-19 vaccination, and assess benefit-risk balance
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} CDC educational materials’

Myocarditis and Pericarditis Following mRNA COVID-19
Vaccination

What You Need to Know

EIIEE Clinical Considerations: Myocarditis and Pericarditis
ETET setaeees ne minscov. EEE Receipt of mRNA COVID-19 Vaccines Among.
resi——————— Adolescents and Young Adults
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} CDC vaccine safety monitoring

= Authorized COVID-19 vaccines are being administered under the most

intensive vaccine safety monitoring effort in U.S. history
* Strong, complementarysystems are in place—both new and established

v-safe 'VAERS. VSD (CISA Project

Tog | Ed ha?
sateSys | VAERS ~~ \ © 3

aNN -

Full list of U.S. COVID-19 vaccine safety monitoring systems

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/safety.html
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} Timeline: U.S. adolescent COVID-19 vaccination

= December 2020: FDA issues Emergency Use Authorizations (EUAs) for two COVID-19 vaccines”

~ Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine for persons aged 216 years

~ Moderna COVID-19 vaccine for persons aged 218 years

= December 2020: CDC publishes ACIP interim recommendations for use of Pfizer-BioNTech and
Moderna COVID-19 vaccines for age groups indicated in EUAs'

= February 2021: FDA issues EUAfor Janssen COVID-19 vaccines for persons aged 218 years”

* March 2021: CDC published ACIP interim recommendations for use of Janssen COVID-19
vaccine for age group indicated in EUA"

= May 2021:
~ FDA expanded the EUA for the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine to include adolescents aged 12—

15 years’
~ ACIP publishes interim recommendations for use of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine in

adolescents aged 12-15 years’
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} Pfizer-BioNTech monitoring in v-safe: Younger adolescents
compared to older adolescents/young adults” (data thru May 31, 2021)

Health Impact vents reported atleast once in days 0-7 ater
dose 1 vaccination withPfizer ioNTech
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CDC working case definition for acute myocarditis



CDC working case definition for acute pericarditis

Presence of at least TWO new or worseningofthe following clinical features:
+ acute chest pain*

«pericardial rub on exam,
+ new ST-elevation or PR-depression on EKG, or
«new or worsening pericardial effusion on echocardiogram or MRI

“typically described as pain made worse by lying down, deep inspiration, or cough and relieved
by sitting up or leaning forward, although other typesofchest pain may occur.

Notes:

1. Autopsy cases may be classified as pericarditis on basis of meeting histopathologic

criteria of the pericardium
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Wed, 9 Jun 2021 22:04:17 40000
To: [Em]Cov:[mmCom]
ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: Myocarditis updates
Attachments: ‘Shimabukuro_VRBPAC_June 2021_CONFIDENTIAL pdf

[CE] and BE)

I wanted to pass along a few updates. First- attached is Tom's presentation from the VRBPAC
meeting tomorrow. Please keep the slides confidential for now, but he will be giving an update
on myocarditis so we wanted to share this with you before tomorrow morning.

In addition- | wanted to let you know that we will be having an ACIP meeting on June 18%" to
discuss myocarditis, including an overall benefit/risk discussion. We will also have a brief
discussion around data needed to inform possible future booster dose recommendations. We.
will likely be announcingthis ACIP meeting tomorrow. | will pass along an agenda once it is
available.

‘Thanks and let me knowifyou have any questions-

sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, US. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
‘phone: 404-639-1204
email: yxo4@cdcgov
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COVID-19 Vaccine Safety Updates ig ,
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Vaccines and Related Biological Products hg iXr
Advisory Committee (VRBPAC) |§ 53 00
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EE
Tom Shimabukuro, MD, MPH, MBA Wd isis. Aan
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CDC COVID-19 Vaccine Task Force ars»
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} Disclaimer

= The findings and conclusions in this report are those of the authors

and do not necessarily represent the official position of the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)or the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA)

= Mention of a product or company name is for identification
purposes only and does not constitute endorsement by CDC or FDA
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} Topics

= Early safety data of Pfizer-BioNTech vaccination in persons aged

12-15 years old

= Myocarditis and pericarditis following mRNA vaccination
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Early safety data of Pfizer-BioNTech vaccination in
persons aged 12-15 years old
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| Smartphone-based active safety monitoring
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} Overview of v-safe monitoring of Pfizer-BioNTech

COVID-19 vaccine for younger adolescents

= On May 11, 2021, v-safe age limits expanded to allow registration

down to 12 years of age at dose 1

= As of May 31 (5 am), 46,533 persons age 12-15 years were registered

and submitted at least one health check-in during days 0-7 after

dose 1 Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccination
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} Pfizer-BioNTech monitoring in v-safe: Younger adolescents
compared to older adolescents/young adults” (data thru May 31, 2021)
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} VAERS is the nation’s early warning system for vaccine safety

8 NATIONWIDE
lint VAERS

SCCCGCS

Vaccine Adverse Event Enis
Reporting System Pam a

hitp://vaers his gov a

—
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} VAERS

VAERS accepts all reports from everyone regardless

of the plausibility of the vaccine causing the event or

the clinical seriousness of the event

key strengths key limitations

= Rapidly detects potential = Inconsistent quality and

safety problems completeness of information

= Can detect rare adverse = Reporting biases

Sent = Generally, cannot determine ¢m==
cause and effect
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} Reports to VAERS after Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccination:
persons aged 12-15 years vs. 16-25 years” (data thru May 31, 2021)

ET TT
16-25 years old"BE wm| seems|ews |

* 12-15 years old: 3.26 million doses administered (May 10 thru May 31, 2021)

= 16-25 years old: 19.84 million doses administered (December 14, 2020, thru May 31, 2021)
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Most commonly reported adverse events to VAERS after
Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccination” (data thru May 31, 2021)

12-15 years old" (N= 1,497) 16-25 years old’ (N= 10,095)
(for comparison)

dverse event n (%) \dverse event n(%)
Dizziness 416 (27.9 |Dizziness|2249(22.3) |
Syncope

| Nausea | 192128)| [eyreda|T1585(15.7) |
| Nausea |1577(156)|
[Fatigue|1367(135)|

|__ Headache
|Hyperhidrosis | 13288)| [pain 12580128)|

Vomiting
Fatigue Hyperhidrosis 726 (7.2

Fall 77(5.1) Vomiting 723 (7.2)

* 12-15 years old: 3.26 million doses administered (May 10 thru May 31, 2021)

* 16-25 years old: 19.84 million doses administered (December 14, 2020, thru May 31, 2021)
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Myocarditis and pericarditis following mRNA vaccination
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} Preliminary myocarditis/pericarditis reports to VAERS following
mRNA vaccination with dose number documented (data thru May 31, 2021)

N itis/ pericarditis | I itis/pericardi

Pfizer-BioNTech
488 total reports) 116 372
Moderna
(301 total report) 100 201

216 573
Total reports afer dose 1 Total reports after dose 2

= Includes total preliminary reports identified through VAERS database searches for reports with
‘myocarditis/pericarditis MedDRA' codes and pre-screened VAERS reports with signs and
symptoms consistent with myocarditis/pericarditis (and with dose number documented)

~ ~ Follow-up, medical record review, applicationof CDC working case definition, and
Fd adjudication is ongoingor pending
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} Characteristics of preliminary myocarditis/pericarditis reports
to VAERS following mRNA vaccination (data thru May 31, 2021)
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Symptoms and diagnostics of preliminary myocarditis/pericarditis
reports under review (limited to 30 years old) (N=475)
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} Outcomes of preliminary myocarditis/pericarditis cases reported
to VAERS in persons <30 years old (N=475) (data thru May 31, 2021)

= 226 (of 475) case reports meet CDC working case definition; follow-up and
review are in progress for remaining reports

= 285 (of 475) case reports had known disposition at time of report review

-270 discharged; 15 still hospitalized (3 in intensive care unit’)
+ Of 270 discharged

» 246 (91%) to home
> 3to another facility (e.g., rehabilitation facility)
> 21 did not specify

—0f 270 discharged, recovery status was known for 221
+ 180 (81%) had full recovery of symptoms
+ 41 (19%) had ongoing signs or symptoms or unknown status
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Preliminary myocarditis/pericarditis reports to VAERS following
| dose 2 mRNA vaccination, Exp. vs. Obs. (data thru May 31, 2021)
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i COVID-19 vaccine doses administered in the VSD
(thru May 29, 2021)

2,659,419
2,177,045 2,199,443

1,855,933

Dose 1 Dose 2 Dose 1 Dose 2

IT Ce)
4,032,978 4,858,862
total doses total doses
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COVID-19 vaccine doses administered by age group in the VSD
(thru May 29, 2021) Age Group

iis mien mises seen meses mas.

Pfizer-BioNTech doses

= 12-15-year-olds

- 110,826 first doses

- 121 second doses i
3 i

= 16-17-year-olds a 5 ~ i
104,293 first doses ii i § i: 1
~ 69,881 second doses £

3 sii : 5 .
£3 i. 35: 5.3 i
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Outcome events in the VSD in 21-day risk interval after either dose of any mRNA vaccine
compared with outcome events in vaccinated comparators on the same calendar days

(thr ay 29,2021)
i i] Events in risk Adj

Pre-specified outcome event interval Rate Ratio” 95% CI EAC
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Myocarditis/pericarditis events in VSD in 16-39-year-olds in the 21-day risk interval
compared with outcome events in vaccinated comparators on the same calendar days

(thru ay 29, 2021) rT
Vaccine (dose #) [Ta ICU 7X

Pfizer-BioNTech (both doses)Lo. 049 | 015-181
Pfizer-BioNTech (dose) |1| 012 | 0-106
Pfizer-BioNTech (dose 2) 084 025-3.01

(both doses)"|. 4.07 1-27.59
| Moderna (dose 1) |3| am 0.23-17.27
| Modemaose |u|ne | see. |
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} Myocarditis/pericarditis incidence in VSD in 21-day
risk interval, ages 16-39 years old (data thru May 29, 2021)

EEDoses doses
Vaccine(s) (dose #) | Cases| admin (95% Cl)

MRNA (both doses) 22 2,546,874 8.6(5.4-13.1)

MRNA (dose 1) a 1,428,872 2.8(0.8-7.2)

MRNA (dose 2) 18 1,118,002

Pfizer-BioNTech (dose 1) 1 846,765 1.2 (0.0-6.6)

Pfizer-BioNTech (dose 2) 7 671,899

Moderna (dose 1) 3 582,107 5.2(1.1-15.1)
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} Summary (as of May 31, 2021)
= Initial safety findings from Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccination of 12-15-year-olds from v-safe and

VAERS surveillance are consistent with results from pre-authorization clinical trials

= Analysis of VAERS preliminary reports of myocarditis/pericarditis is in progress, including follow-up to
obtain medical records, complete reviews, apply CDC working case definition, and adjudicate cases

= Preliminary findings suggest:

~ Median age of reported patients is younger and median time to symptom onset is shorter among

those who developed symptoms after dose 2 vs. dose 1

~ Predominance of male patients in younger age groups, especially after dose 2

~ Observed reports > expected cases after dose 2 (16-24 years of age)
~Limited outcome data suggest most patients (at least 81%) had full recovery of symptoms

= Early VSD data also suggest more cases after dose 2 vs. dose 1; rate ~16 cases per million 2nd doses

= ACIP meeting scheduled for June 18, 2021: update data, further evaluate myocarditis following mRNA

COVID-19 vaccination, and assess benefit-risk balance
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} CDC educational materials’

Myocarditis and Pericarditis Following mRNA COVID-19
Vaccination

What You Need to Know

EIIEE Clinical Considerations: Myocarditis and Pericarditis
ETET setaeees ne minscov. EEE Receipt of mRNA COVID-19 Vaccines Among.
resi——————— Adolescents and Young Adults
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} CDC vaccine safety monitoring

= Authorized COVID-19 vaccines are being administered under the most

intensive vaccine safety monitoring effort in U.S. history
* Strong, complementarysystems are in place—both new and established

v-safe 'VAERS. VSD (CISA Project

Tog | Ed ha?
sateSys | VAERS ~~ \ © 3
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Full list of U.S. COVID-19 vaccine safety monitoring systems

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/safety.html
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} Timeline: U.S. adolescent COVID-19 vaccination

= December 2020: FDA issues Emergency Use Authorizations (EUAs) for two COVID-19 vaccines”

~ Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine for persons aged 216 years

~ Moderna COVID-19 vaccine for persons aged 218 years

= December 2020: CDC publishes ACIP interim recommendations for use of Pfizer-BioNTech and
Moderna COVID-19 vaccines for age groups indicated in EUAs'

= February 2021: FDA issues EUAfor Janssen COVID-19 vaccines for persons aged 218 years”

* March 2021: CDC published ACIP interim recommendations for use of Janssen COVID-19
vaccine for age group indicated in EUA"

= May 2021:
~ FDA expanded the EUA for the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine to include adolescents aged 12—

15 years’
~ ACIP publishes interim recommendations for use of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine in

adolescents aged 12-15 years’
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} Pfizer-BioNTech monitoring in v-safe: Younger adolescents
compared to older adolescents/young adults” (data thru May 31, 2021)

Health Impact vents reported atleast once in days 0-7 ater
dose 1 vaccination withPfizer ioNTech
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CDC working case definition for acute myocarditis



CDC working case definition for acute pericarditis

Presence of at least TWO new or worseningofthe following clinical features:
+ acute chest pain*

«pericardial rub on exam,
+ new ST-elevation or PR-depression on EKG, or
«new or worsening pericardial effusion on echocardiogram or MRI

“typically described as pain made worse by lying down, deep inspiration, or cough and relieved
by sitting up or leaning forward, although other typesofchest pain may occur.

Notes:

1. Autopsy cases may be classified as pericarditis on basis of meeting histopathologic

criteria of the pericardium
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From: CERTEE
sent: Fri, 7 May 2021 12:39:58 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD); Cohn, Amanda
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); MacNeil, Jessica R.
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Abstract

Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) is the causative agent of

a global pandemic of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) that has led to more than 3 million

deaths worldwide. Safe and effective vaccines are now available, including the mRNA-1273

prototype vaccine, which encodesfor the Wuhan SARS-CoV-2 spike (5) protein stabilized in the

prefusion conformation by 2 proline substitutions. This vaccine showed 94% efficacy in

prevention of symptomatic COVID-19 disease in a phase 3 clinical study. Recently, SARS-CoV-2

variants have emerged, some of which have shown decreased susceptibility to neutralization by

vaccine-induced antibody, most notably the 8.1.351 variant, although the overall impact on

vaccine efficacy remains to be determined. In addition, recent evidence of waning antibody

levels after infection or vaccination point to the need for periodic boostingof immunity. Here

we present the preliminary evaluation of a clinical study on the use of the prototype mRNA-

1273 or modified COVID-19 mRNA vaccines, designed to target emerging SARS-CoV-2 variants

as booster vaccines in participants previously vaccinated approximately 6 months earlier with

two doses of the prototype vaccine, mRNA-1273. The modified vaccines include a monovalent

MRNA-1273.351 encodingfor the §protein found in the B.1.351 variant and multivalent mRNA-

1273.21 comprisinga 1:1 mix of mRNA-1273 and mRNA-1273.351. As single 50 ug booster

vaccinations, both mRNA-1273 and mRNA-1273.351 had acceptable safety profiles and were

immunogenic. Antibody neutralization titers against 8.1.351 and P.1 variants measured by

SARS-CoV-2 pseudovirus neutralization (PSVN) assays before the booster vaccinations,

approximately 6 to 8 months after the primary series, were low or below the assay limit of

quantification, although geometric mean titers versus the wild-type strain remained above
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levels likely to be protective. Two weeksafterthe booster vaccinations, titers against the wild-

type original strain, B.1.351, and P.1 variants increased to levels similar to or higher than peak

titers after the primary series vaccinations. Although both mRNA-1273 and mRNA-1273.351

boosted neutralization of the wild-type original strain, and 8.1351 and P.1 variants, mRNA-

1273.351 appeared to be more effective at increasing neutralization of the 8.1.351 virus versus

a boost with mRNA-1273. The vaccine trial is ongoing and boosting of clinical trial participants

with the multivalent mRNA-1273.211 is currently being evaluated.

3
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Introduction

Emergence of the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus: (SARS-CoV-2) in

December 2019 resulted in a pandemic of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) that has caused

millionsofdeaths globally (1, 2). Vaccines for SARS-CoV-2 targeting the spike (5) protein

(MRNA-1273; BNT162b2; AD26.COV2.S; AZD1222) have been developed and administered to

over a billion people worldwide (3). Although these vaccines are highly effective in reducing

symptoms of COVID-19 and severe disease, several viral variants with changes in the §protein

and elsewhere in the viral genome have arisen, some of which have been identified as variants

of concern (VOC)due to evidence of increased transmissibility and disease severity, and

decreased neutralization by antibodies generated during previous infection or vaccination

(8.1.1.7, B.1.351, P.1, 81.427, and B.1.429) in the United States (US) (4). The 8.1.1.7 variant

which first emerged in the United Kingdom in September 2020 has become the most prevalent

circulating variant in the US and in most other countries (5, 6). The B.1.351 variant is most

prevalent in South Africa (90%) and the P.1 variant is most prevalent in Brazil (>90%) as of late

March, 2021 (5). However, the overall impact of variants on vaccine efficacy is being evaluated

.

MRNA-1273,a novel lipid nanoparticle-encapsulated messenger RNA encoding a

prefusion stabilized $ protein of the Wuhan-Hu-1 isolate, demonstrated anti-SARS-CoV-2

immune responses in phase 1 (NCT04283461) and 2 (NCT04405076) trials in adults, and 94%

efficacy and an acceptable safety profile against symptomatic COVID-19 disease in the phase 3

Coronavirus Efficacy (COVE (NCT04470427) trial in over 30,000 participants (8-11). The U.S.

4
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Food and Drug Administration granted Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) in December, 2020

for the mRNA-1273 vaccine (12), the European Medicines Agency granted a conditional

marketing authorization for the mRNA-1273 vaccine on January 2021 (13), and the World

Health Organization has issued Emergency Use Listing for the mRNA-1273 vaccine to prevent

COVID-19 in individuals 18 years of age and older on April 2021 (14)

To monitor for VOC, neutralizing capacity of clinical sera is routinely tested against

variants. Antibodies from mRNA-1273 vaccinees neutralized the B.1.1.7 variant to a similar

extent as the original Wuhan-Hu-1 isolate and the D614G variant; whereas neutralizing

antibody titers against the P.1 variant were reduced by 3.5-fold and titers against the 8.1.351

Variant were reduced by 6.4-fold (15). More recently, data from the ongoing phase 1 tral

showed that vaccine antibody responses persisted up to 6 months following the second dose

(16). Although a neutralizing antibody titer threshold predictive of protection from SARS-Cov-2

infection is not currently known, the reduction in in vitro neutralizing antibody titers against

some variants relative to the prototype strain, raises the possibility of breakthrough infections

and waning efficacy for current SARS-CoV-2 vaccines. One approach to address variants is to

develop new vaccines tailored to the variants. In mice, the initial evaluation of mRNA-1273

vaccines (RNA-1273.351 and mRNA-1273.211) designed to target emerging SARS-COV-2

variants increased neutralizing titers against variants and showed that a booster dose

significantly increased neutralizing titers against the wild-type isolate (0614G) and the variants

(17). Both mRNA-1273.351 and mRNA-1273.211 vaccines are currently being evaluated in

additional pre-clinical challenge models and in clinical studies. Here we report upon the
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preliminary safety and immunogenicity of single boosterdosesofmRNA-1273 and mRNA-

1273.351 in a phase 2 clinical tral.
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Methods

Study Design
The phase 2 mRNA-1273-P201 study (NCT04405076) enrolled adult participants 18

years of age at 8 sites in the U.S. Preliminarysafety and immunogenicity resultsfollowingtwo

doses of 50 or 100 ug of MRNA-1273 have been previously reported (8, 9). Given that the

primary efficacy endpoint for mRNA-1273 against COVID-19 was met in the phase 3 COVE trial

and that EUA for the vaccine was granted, both the phase 2 and 3 trial protocols were amended

to include open-label interventional phases offering participants in the placebo arm an option

to receive mRNA-1273 vaccine at the end of the blinded phases. The phase 2 study offered

participants previously primed with two doses of either 50 or 100 ugof MRNA-1273 an option

to provide a nasopharyngeal swab for RT-PCR for SARS-CoV-2 and a blood sample for serology

and immunogenicity, and to receive a single booster ofa 50 ug dose of MRNA-1273. A rollover

part was added to the phase 2 study, in which participants from the phase 3 COVE trial who

completed a two vaccinations series of 100 ug doses of mRNA-1273 and provided a blood

sample for serology and immunogenicity at day 1 received a single booster of either 20 ug or 50

1g doses of MRNA-1273.351 or 50 pg of the multivalent mRNA-1273.211 (Figure 1). In this

manuscript, we present the results after a booster dose of 50 ig of MRNA-1273 (Part B) or 50

1g of MRNA-1273.351 (Part C, Cohort 1).

In Part 8, all participants in the phase 2 MRNA-1273 study who previously received two

doses of 50 ug or 100ugof MRNA-1273 and provided a written consent to participate in this

Part B, were administered a booster dose of 50ug of MRNA-1273 vaccine at 177 to 226 days

(5.9t07.5 months) after receiving the second doseof mRNA-1273. Upon enrollment into Part C

7
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of this amended phase 2 study, eligible participants from the COVE study received a single

intramuscular injection of MRNA-1273.351 (20 ug or 50 ug) or mRNA-1273.211 (0 pg total) at

168 10198 days (5.6 to 6.6 months) after receiving the second vaccination of mRNA-1273

(Figure 1). Theenrollment and vaccination in each study arm cohort of Part Cwas sequential.

‘The first 20 participants who gave consent to participate were enrolled and dosed on open-

label day 1 (OL-D1) with the 50 ug dose of MRNA-1273.351. Upon completion of the first cohort

with SO ug of MRNA-1273.351, 20 participants were enrolled in the second cohort and received

the 50 ug dose of MRNA-1273.211. Following completion of the second cohort, 20 participants

were enrolled and dosed with the 20ug dose of MRNA-1273.351.

MRNA-1273 and mRNA-1273.351 Vaccines

The mRNA-1273.351 vaccine, like mRNA-1273, encodes the prefusion stabilized §

protein of SARS-CoV-2 with the key amino acid changes present in the B.1.351 strain of the

virus. The amino acid changes in the § protein encoded by mRNA-1273.351 relative to Wuhan-

Hu-1 were L18F, DBOA, D215G, 4242-244, R246), K417N, E484K, NSO1Y, D614G, and A701.

MRNA-1273.211 is a 1:1mix of 25 igof MRNA-1273 and 25 ig of MRNA-1273.351, for a total

dose of 50 ug of MRNA. All vaccines were formulated in lipid nanoparticles as previously

described (11).

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

Eligible participants were adults, 18 years of age, considered by the investigator to be

healthy at screening and day 1 of the open-label phase. Part 8 participants must have been

previously enrolled in the mRNA-1273 P201 study. For Part C, participants must have been

previously enrolled in the mMRNA-1273 COVE study and received two doses of mRNA-1273 in

5
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Part A of that study i.e, already unblinded and aware of their actual treatment), with their

second dose at least 6 monthsprior to enrollment in Part C and must have been currently

enrolled and compliant in that study (i.e., not have withdrawn or discontinued early).

Additionally, eligible participants in Part C included healthy adults or adults with pre-existing

medical conditions who were in astablecondition (disease not requiring significant change in

therapy or hospitalization for worsening disease during the 3 months before enrollment).

Participants in the phase 3 MRNA-1273 COVE study must have provided SARS-CoV-2 serology

samples at the Participant Decision Visit (OL-D1) and days 29, and 57. Exclusion criteria for Parts

8nd Cincluded acute illness or febrile (238.0°C/100.4°F) 24 hours prior to or at the screening

visit (day 0), current treatment with investigational agents for prophylaxis against COVID-19,

receipt of systemic immunoglobulins or blood products within 3 months prior to screening,

positivity for SARS-CoV-2 by RT-PCR at baseline or at any time during the MANA-1273 COVE

study regardless of the presence or absence of symptoms consistent with COVID-19, or

experienced any serious adverse event in the mRNA-1273 COVE study. Pregnant or

breastfeeding females, and sexually active males and females unwilling to use adequate

contraception for at least 3 months after the second study vaccination were also excluded. See

additionaleligibilitycriteria (clinicaltrials. gov NCT04405076),

Assessment of Safety

In order to assess safety, participants completed an electronic diary to record solicited

systemic and local adverse reactions, daily oral body temperatures, injection site erythema and

swelling/induration. Trained site personnel made telephone calls to the participants to assess

safety every 4 weeks.

9
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Assessment of Immunogenicity

For assessment of immunogenicity, serum samples taken from participants on days 1,8,

15,29, 57 and 181 were analyzed for serum neutralizing antibody against SARS-CoV-2 as.

measured with recombinant VSV-based pseudoviruses using the D614G, B.1.351 and P.1 variant

sequences of SARS-CoV-2 § protein. For this early report, only data for day 1 and day 15.

samples are included. The amino acid changes in the B.1.351 5 protein relative to Wuhan-Hu-1

were L18F, DOA, D215G, 242-244, R246), KA17N, E484K, NSO1Y, D614G, and A701. The 12

amino acid changes in the P.1 § protein relative to Wuhan-Hu-1 were L18F, T20N, P26S, D138Y,

R1905, K417T, E484K, NSO1Y, D614G, H6SSY, T10271 and V1176F. Ofnote the key amino acid

changes K417T/N, E484K, and NSO1Y are shared between the B.1.351 and P.1 variants.

Neutralizing Antibody Assay

To perform the recombinant VSV-based pseudovirus neutralization assay, codon-

optimized full-length spike protein of the D614G, B.1.351 and P.1 variant sequences were

cloned into pCAGGS vector. To make SARS-CoV-2 full-length spike pseudotyped recombinant

VSV-8G-firefly luciferase virus, BHK-21/WI-2cells(Kerafast, EH1011)weretransfected with the

spike expression plasmid and subsequently infected with VSVAG-firefly-luciferase as previously

described (18). For the neutralization assay, serially diluted serum samples were mixed with

pseudovirus and incubated at 37°C for 45 minutes. The virus-serummix was subsequently used

to infect AS49-hACE2-TMPRSS2 cells for 18 hours at 37°C before adding ONE-Glo reagent

(Promega E6120) for measurement of luciferase signal (relative luminescence unit; RLU). The

percentage of neutralization was calculated based on RLU ofthevirus only control, and

subsequently analyzed using four-parameter logistic curve (Prism 8).

10
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Statistical Analysis

Geometric mean titer (GMT) and geometric mean fold rise (GMFR) were calculated

based on the log-transformed titers. Calculation of 95% confidence intervals (CI) was based on

the t-distribution of the log-transformed titers or the difference in the log-transformed titers.

for GMT and GMFR, respectively, then back transformed to the original scale.

Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test was used for the participant's sample

comparison, such as pre- vs post- booster doses within the same type of assay, and cross assay

I—
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Results

Disposition of Participants

As described previously, between May 22, 2020 and July 8, 2020, 600 participants were

randomized to placebo or 50 or 100 ug of MRNA-1273 administered as two injections in the

phase 2 mRNA-1273 trial (9). By April 30, 2021, 188 participants who had received two

injections of 100 ug MRNA-1273 completed the blinded phase (Part A) of the study through the

participant decision visit or were unblinded or discontinued the study. Of these, 20 who went

on to receive a single open-label booster dose of 50 ug MRNA-1273 (Part B) were selected for

this preliminary analysis, with selection based on completion of their D15 visit assessments and

immunogenicity sample availability. In the previously reported COVE phase 3 trial of mRNA-

1273, 14711 (96.9%) participants completed both vaccinations with 100 ug mRNA-1273 in the

blinded phase (Part A) of the study (11) and 60 participants at a single site were selected by site

based on inclusion/exclusion criteria for Part C, to receive single open-label booster doses of 50

ug of MRNA-1273.351 (Part C, cohort 1) or mRNA-1273.211 (Part C, cohort 2) or 20 ug of

mRNA-1273.351 (Part C, cohort 3). Only results for 50 ug booster doses of mRNA-1273

(selected subjects in Part B) or mRNA-1273.351 (Part C cohort 1) are available and reported

here.

12
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Demographics and Characteristics

The baseline demographics of the group of participants who received the booster dose

of the mRNA-1273.351 vaccine were generally similar to thatfor the group who received the

booster dose of the MRNA-1273 vaccine (Table 1). Approximately half of the participants in

both groups were male, and most were White and not Hispanicor Latino. The mean (range) age

of the participants who received the booster dose of MRNA-1273.351 was 53.9 (27-70) years

and for those who received mRNA-1273, 63.8 (38-76) years. The mean (5D) [range}) time

between the second dose of MRNA-1273 and the booster dose of mRNA-1273 or mRNA-

1273.351 was 201.0(15.1) [177-226] and 187.1 (9.4 [168-198)) days, respectively.

safety

With respect to safety, the percentages of participants with solicited local and systemic

adverse events were similar in the group who received mRNA-1273.351 as a booster dose

compared to those who received MRNA-1273 vaccine asa booster dose (Figure 2). The majority

of solicited local and systemic adverse events were mild (grade 1) or moderate (grade 2). The

frequency of any grade 3 solicited local o systemic adverse event was 15% (3 of 20

participants) after the booster dose of MRNA-1273 and 10.5% (2 of 19 participants) after the

booster dose of MRNA-1273.351. There were no grade 4 solicited local or systemic adverse

events. The most common solicited local adverse event was injection site pain after injection in

both groups (68.45% for the mRNA-1273.351 vaccine and 90.0% for the mRNA-1273 vaccine) (9,

11). The most common solicited systemic adverse events after the booster dose of the mRNA-

1273.351 vaccine were fatigue (36.8%), headache (36.8%), myalgia (31.6%) and arthralgia

(21.1%). The most common solicited systemic adverse events after the booster dose of the

13
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MRNA-1273 vaccine were fatigue (70.0%), headache (55.0%), arthralgia (50.0%) and myalgia

(45.0%). Fever was reported after the booster dose of MRNA-1273 in 3 of 20 participants (15%)

but not after the booster dose of mRNA-1273.351 (0 of 19 participants). Therewere no serious

adverse events reported in this study.

Serum Neutralizing Antibody Titers Against Wild-type and Variant Viruses Prior to Booster

Vaccinations

‘The preclinical SARS-CoV-2 PsN assay was used to evaluate trial participant sera

collected on the same day of vaccination with a booster dose of MRNA-1273 or mRNA-

1273.351. While sera collected from these trial participants immediatelyafter the primary

series vaccinations have not yet been assessed, previous evaluations of mRNA-1273 vaccinated

individuals at similar timepoints post-vaccination demonstrate that peak titers are ~10° IDso (1-

week post 21dose titers). After a meanof 201.0 (15.1) [177-226] and 187.1 (9.4 [168-198])

days between the second dose of MRNA-1273 and the booster dose of mRNA-1273 or mANA-

1273.351 respectively, neutralizing antibody GMT against the original Wuhan-Hu-1 strain with

the D614G mutation (referred to as wild-type, D614G throughout the text and figures) in these

individuals have decreased to 198 n the Part 8 cohort and 304 in the Part C cohort 1 (Figure 3

A/C, D1 Pre 3 dose). However, neutralizationof the B.1351 and P.1 variants was further

reduced. GMT levels of neutralizing antibodies of 27 or 40, and 30or47 were measured against

8.1351 0r P.1in the Part Band Part C cohort 1 samples respectively. In addition, approximately

50% of samples from both cohorts fell below the assay LLOQ against B.1.351 and P.1 viral

variants.

14
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Neutralization after vaccination with a booster dose of mRNA-1273 or mRNA-1273.351 in

individuals previously vaccinated with mRNA-1273

To evaluate the ability of MRNA-1273 or mRNA-1273.351 to boost pre-existing immunity

and increase neutralization against both the wild-type, 8.1351, and P.1 virus, P201 trial

participants were immunized with 50 ug MRNA-1273 (Figure 1, Part 8), while participants from

P301 were enrolled into P201 Part C and dosed with SOug mRNA-1273.351 (Figure 1, Part C

cohort 1). Sera collection occurred 2 weeks after vaccination with each booster vaccine, and

neutralization assessments were performed. Additional arms of this trial are ongoing to

evaluate boosting with a multivalent mRNA-1273.211 that contains both mRNA-1273 and

MRNA-1273.351 in a 1:1 mix.

Neutralization titers were measured in the D614, B.1.351, and P.1 preclinical SARS-

CoV-2 PsVN assays prior to the boost (D1) and two weeks after (D15). Boosting with mRNA-

1273.351 or mRNA-1273 increased neutralization antibody titers (Figure 3). Boosting with

MANA-1273 increased PsVN GMTs to 4508, 864, and 1308 in the respective D6146, B.1.351,

and P.1 assays (Figure 3A), representing a 23, 32, and 44-fold rise in neutralization against each

respective virus (Figure 38). Boosting with mRNA-1273.351 increased PSVN neutralizing titers to

3703, 1400, and 1272 (Figure 3), and represented a 12, 35, and 27-fold increase in

neutralization of each respective virus (Figure 30). Importantly, vaccination with a booster dose

of mRNA-1273 or mRNA-1273.351 resulted in the detection of robust neutralization titers

against both wild-type and variant viruses after the boost in all participants. In addition, titers

against B.1.351 and P.1 assay now approach or exceed 10° IDso GMT, the previous peak titers in

the wild-type assay (Figure 4).
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A MRNA-1273.351 booster more effectively narrows the gap in neutralizing titers between

the wild-type and B.1.351 viruses, versus mRNA-1273

Prior to vaccination with the booster dose, neutralization titers were 7.3 and 7.7-fold

reduced versus the B.1.351 virus in the Part 8 and Part C cohort 1 participants respectively

(Figure 4 A, 8). Two weeksafter the booster dose, a 5.3 and 2.6-fold difference between wild-

type and B.1.351 neutralization was measured, and importantly all samples were able to

neutralize all viruses (Figure 4 C, D). Importantly, the variant mRNA-1273.351 booster was able

to increase titers against the B.1.351 virus to higher levels versus a boost with mRNA-1273

(1400 versus 864 1Dso GMT), and was able to further close the gap of neutralization between

the two assays to 2.6-fold. Equally important, titers against the variant viruses approach peak

titers measured after the primary series vaccination with mRNA-1273, from an analysis of phase

1 tial samples measured in the homologous wild-type assay (Figure 4€) (8).
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Discussion

This i a preliminary evaluation of mRNA-1273 and mRNA-1273.351 given as boosters to

individuals that had been vaccinated 6.2 to 6.7 months previously with mRNA-1273 in an

amended phase 2 clinical tral ofmMRNA-1273. The safety profiles following single injections of

50 1g of MRNA-1273 (Part B) or mRNA-1273.351 (Part C cohort 1) were evaluated, and

although similar to those observed aftera second dose of MRNA-1273 in the previously

reported phase 2 and phase 3 studies, some differences were seen between the two booster

Vaccines. Vaccination with both mRNA-1273 and mRNA-1273.351 boosters elicited higher

neutralizing titers against the wild-type original strain and comparable titers against the B.1.351

and P.1 variants versus peak titers observed after the primary series vaccinations as measured

against the wild-type virus (Figure 4€), suggesting that immune memory was induced by mRNA-

1273 priming. Additionally, the mRNA-1273.351 booster appeared to be more effective at

increasing neutralization against the B.1.351 variant than a boost with mRNA-1273. The study is

ongoing and evaluation of boosting ofclinical trial participants with the multivalent mRNA-

1273.211 is underway.

Inthis preliminary report, boosters of 50 ug of MRNA-1273 or mRNA-1273.351 given to

individuals who were previously vaccinated with two doses of mRNA-1273 elicited acceptable

safety profiles. Solicited local and systemic adverse events after a booster dose of mRNA-

1273.351 or mRNA-1273 were similar. The majority of events were mild (grade 1) or moderate

(grade 2) in severity, and grade 3 events occurred with a frequency of 15% in Part B and 10% in

Part C. No grade 4 events were reported. For both boosters, the most commonly reported
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solicited local adverse event was injection site pain and reported systemic events included

fatigue, headache, myalgia and arthralgia, consistent with safety profiles seen in the phase 2

and3 studies (9, 11). It should be noted that limited adverse events of fever post-vaccination

were reported in the Part B (mRNA-1273; 15%) but not the Part C (mRNA-1273.351; 0%)

participants, similar to those reported after the second mRNA-1273 vaccinations in the phase 2

and phase 3 clinical trials. Importantly, in this smal study, the booster dose of mRNA-1273.351

appearsto be tolerated (solicited local and systemic adverse events) at least as well if not

better than a booster dose of mRNA-1273

Sera from these participants collected prior to the boost (D1) and two weeks after (D15)

were evaluated in a preclinical SARS-CoV-2 PSVN neutralization assay against wild-type virus.

Prior to the boost, neutralization titers of 198 and 304 in the Part 8 and Part C cohorts

remained significant, at levels predicted to be protective against the original Wuhan-Hu-1

isolate (19). These results are consistent with those reported in a lentiviral PsVN assay, where

monitoring of sera neutralization titers was performed up to 6 months after the second dose of

MRNA-1273 (16). In that evaluation, the lentiviral PSVN titer was 57 IDso GMT in participants

who were 56 to 70 years old 180 days after the second dose of MRNA-1273.

In our evaluation of Parts B and C participant sera, virus neutralization assays were

performed against B.1.351 and P.1 variants. Both are VOCs and contain the key receptor

binding domain (RED) mutations K417T/N, E484K, NSOLY present in the mRNA-1273351

variant vaccine. Significantly reduced levels of neutralization were measured againstboth the

8.1351 and P.1 variant viruses in samples collected prior to the booster vaccination, with “50%

of titers falling below the assay lower limit of quantification. Although a correlate of protection
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has not yet been established for SARS-CoV-2 infection or COVID-19 disease, lack of detectable:

neutralization against these variants may be indicative of waning immunity, especially against

VOCs.

Boostingthese trial participants with mRNA-1273 and mRNA-1273.351 both

substantially increased neutralization titers against the wild-type, and B.1.351 and P.1 variant

viruses (Figure 3). Neutralizing titers against the wild-type virus exceeded the peak titers

measured after the primary series in separate studies (15, 16), indicating the induction of

immune memory, and titers against the B.1.351 and P.1 viruses increased to a level very similar

to those previously measured against the wild-type assay where “10 IDso GMT values were

measured (15). Furthermore, all trial participants, including those that had undetectable titers

against the variant viruses, had robust neutralization titers in both the wild-type and variant

assays two weeks after the booster. A boost with mRNA-1273.351 appeared to be more

effective at neutralization of the B.1.351 virus than a boost with mRNA-1273, evidenced by the

higher mean GMT levels in the Part C cohort 1 participants (1400) than the GMT Part 8

participants (864) against the B.1.351 virus. Additionally, the difference between thewild-type

and 8.1351 assays at day 1 dropped from 7.7-fold prior to the boost with mRNA-1273.351 to

2.6-fold at 15days after the boost. Further reductions in the differences between the two

assays may be found in samples collected from these participants at later timepoints, as the

kinetics of the neutralizing antibody responses to the new epitopes in -2P.351 protein

encoded by mRNA-1273.351 may be different from the epitopes shared between the two

immunogens. Strong homologous responses, both in terms of absolute geometric mean titer

and geometric mean fold rise, assessed by the same strain in the assay used in the vaccine,
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were seen regardless of vaccine strain. Response to the wild-type virus was highest with a boost

of MRNA-1273 and response to B.1.351 was highest with mRNA-1273.351. In addition,

heterologous responses, against variants when prototype vaccine was used to boost or against

prototype after the mRNA-1273.351 booster were also seen. This supports the development of

a variant vaccineas a booster dose to prevent infection caused by variant strains.

This phase 2 study is ongoing, and data from additional arms, including an evaluation of

50 ug booster dose of the multivalent mRNA-1273.211 vaccine comprisedof a 1:1 mix of

mRNA-1273 and mRNA-1273.351 in Part C cohort 2, will be reported later. This additional arm

was designed to evaluate the effectiveness of the multivalent vaccine as a booster and its

effectiveness at broadening the immune response to provide better neutralization against both

wild-type virus and variants. In addition, sera collected on day 57 after the primary vaccination

series fromall these trial participants wil be analyzed in the preclinical SARS-CoV-2 PSVN assay

to allow for direct comparison of peak titers prior to the boost versus neutralizing titers elicited

from each booster dose, allowing for better evaluation of the level of waning immunity seen in

these participants and further demonstration of the benefit from the booster dose. Global

surveillance for the emergence of additional SARS-CoV-2 VOCs and efforts to test the

neutralization of VOCs by mRNA-1273 vaccine sera as well as sera from these boosted trial

participants i also ongoing. If additional variants emerge that reduce the neutralization

capacity of 2-dose MRNA-1273 or 2-dose MRNA-1273 + booster regimen, alternative mRNA

Vaccine designs may be developed and evaluated clinically. As variants are likely to emerge and

continue to co-circulate globally, itis expected that a multivalent mRNA vaccine design will

likely be most effective at increasing cross-variant protection and will alsoafford the
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opportunity to mix and match which variant designs are included in the vaccine to respond to

the continued evolutionofthe SARS-CoV-2 virus and address potentially changing global needs.

There are some limitations related to the preliminary analysis of this study. First, the

results presented here are based on a limited sample size. The tial is ongoing, and key

evaluationsofthe multivalent mRNA-1273.211 arm of the tral have not yet been performed.

‘The neutralization assay used in the evaluations of these pre-boost and two-week post-boost

samples i a preclinical SARS-CoV-2 PSVN assay, and although this assay has consistently been

used to evaluate the impact on neutralization against variant viruses, the assay has not been

qualified (16). All samples from this trial will be evaluated in qualified assays and theresultswill

be reported ata later date. As analysisofsera for the tial participants collected on day 57 after

the primary series of mRNA-1273 has not yet been performedinthis preclinical assay, it cannot

Yet be definitively determined how the neutralization titers after the 3 dose will compare to

peak measurements after the primary vaccination series. Further, evaluations of the sera

collected two weeksafter the booster have not yet been performed against other VOC,

including B.1.526, B.1.427/8.1.429, or B.1.617; therefore, it remains to be seen if the breadth of

protection against other variants has increased after the booster was given. Also, as a correlate

of protection for neutralizing antibodies has not yet been established for SARS-CoV-2, it can't

be definitively determined from these preliminary results whether the significant neutralization

titers elicited from both booster vaccines would be protective against B.1.351 or P.1, although

it seems probable. Finally, because the participants in this study were originally enrolled from

two different clinical tials (Part B; phase 2 mRNA-1273 study and Part C, Cohort 1; phase 3
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mRNA-1273 COVE study), a comparison of the results of a booster dose of mRNA-1273.351 with

those of mRNA-1273 should be interpreted with caution.

The emergence of SARS-CoV-2 variants and the ability of the virus to partially overcome

natural or vaccine-induced immunity has served as a call to action. Not only are continued

Vaccination efforts needed topreventthe emergence of future VOCs, but also strategies for

SARS-CoV-2 vaccine research and development are needed that can enhance the level of

protection against key VOCs, should they arise. The mRNA platform approach against SARS-

CoV-2 VOCs in this trial appears to be effective at boosting antibody levels when appliedas a

booster dose, with mitigation of the reductions in neutralization seen against the 8.1351 and

P.1 lineages. The mRNA platform allows for rapid design of vaccine antigens that incorporate

key mutations, allowing for faster development of future alternative variant-matched vaccines.

should they be needed. The vaccine designs evaluated in this clinical study demonstrate the

ability to boost immunity totiters that likely exceed those that peak after the primary

Vaccination series against both the wild-type virus and variants, and also demonstrate the

potential of the mRNA-1273.351 booster to close the gap between neutralization of the wild-

type virus andthe B.1.351 variant. In the future,additional VOC designs can be rapidly

developed, evaluated, and deployed if needed to address the evolving SARS-CoV-2 virus.
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Figure 1: Open-label Boosting with mRNA-1273 and mRNA-1273.351 (Parts B and C)
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Figure 2: Solicited Local and Systemic Adverse Events Within 7 Days After Vaccination with a

Booster Doseof MRNA-1273 or mRNA-1273.351
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Figure 3A and B: Immunogenicity After Boosting with Booster Dose of 50 ug of MRNA-1273
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Figure 3C and D: Immunogenicity After Boosting with 50 ug of mRNA-1273.351
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Legend: Neutralization of recombinant SARS-CoV-2 VSV-based pseudoviruses (D614G, 8.1351 and P.1)
by serum from participants before (D1) and 15 days after boosting (D15) with SO ug of mRNA-1273 (A
and B) and mRNA-1273.351 (C and D). The geometric mean neutralizing antibody titer is denoted by the
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Figure 4: Neutralization of D614G and B.1.351 SARS-CoV-2 pseudoviruses by serum from
mRNA-1273 or mRNA-1273.351 boosted trial participants on D1 (pre-boost) and D15 (post-

boost)
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From: EECEEE
Sent: Tue,27Apr 2021 16:33:15 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
cc |cncm[aon[om
Subject: participantsforwork group call on thursday

Dear Sara,
Again thank you for your time with us this morning.
Below are the people who will be participating on the COVID work group call on Thursday (in
‘addition to] myself and [EAT] and their emails:

Best regards,
Em



From: CE](SE(x)
Sent: Tue,6 Apr 2021 17:53:44 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD); Cohn, Amanda
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Mbaey, Sarah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: Persistenceof Antibody - Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine
Attachments: COVID-19- Doria-Rose - Ab Persistence thru 6 months ater 2nd dose of 1273
Vaccine - NEJM 2021p

Hi Sara, Amanda, and Sarah,
‘The attached Letter to the Editor was just published today in the NEJM. It describes persistence
of antibody 6 monthsafter the second dose of Moderna COVID-19 vaccine in the Phase 1 trial.
Please feel free to share this with the Work Group.
B=

«4 Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confideniality noice and disclaimer: The information in this message and any atachments is intended for the
exclusive us ofthe addressec(s),is confidential andmaybe privileged or otherwise rotted fom disclosure. Any
review, retransmission, disseminationorolhr use of,or akingof any ation in reliance upon,ofany such
information by persons or entites othe than the intended addressee(s) is prohibited. If you have received this
message incor and are not the intended addressee, pase noify the sender immediately and delet this message
and any attachments from your system withoutreadinordisclosing them.Ifyoure not he intended addressee, be
advised hat any use of the information in this message and any attachment s prohibited and may be unlawful, and
You must not copy this message or attachmento disclose the contents to any other person.
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Antibody Persistence through 6 Months after the
Second Dose ofmRNA-1273 Vaccine for Covid-19

70 THE EDITOR: Interim results from a phase 3 (95% C1, 46 to 58) calculated with the useof an
trial of the Moderna mRNA-1273 severe acute exponential decay model, which assumesasteady
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) decay rate over time, and 109 days (95% CI, 92 to
vaccine indicated 94% efficacy in preventing 136) calculated with theuseof apoweraw model
coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19)* The dura (at day 119), which assumes that decay rates de-
bilityofprotection is currently unknown. Wede- creaseovertime. The neutralizing antibody half
scribe mRNAL273-clicied binding and neutral life estimates in the two models were 69 days
ining antibodies in 33 healthy adult participants (95% C1, 61 to 76) and 173 days (95% C1, 144 to
in an ongoing phase 1 tial stratified accord- 225) for pseudovirus neutralization and 68 days
ing t0 age, at 180 days afte the second dose of (95% Cl, 61 to 75) and 202 days (95% Cl, 159 to
100 pug (ay 209. 272) for livevirus neutralization. As measured

Antibody activity remained high in all age byAAIC, (change in Akaike information criterion,
groups at day 209. Binding antibodies, measured corrected for small sample size, the best fit for
by means of an enzyme-linked immunosorbent binding and neutralization were the exponential
assay against SARS-CoV-2 spike receptor-binding decay and power-law model, respectively (sce the
domain, had geometric mean end-point titers Supplementary Appendix. These resultsare con-
(GMT) of 92451 (95% confidence interval [CI], sistent with published observations of convales-
57,148 to 149562) in participants 18 to 55 years cent patients with Covid-19 through 8 months
of age, 62424 (95% Cl, 36,765 to 105.990) in after symptom onset.”
those 56 1 70 yearsofage, and 49,373 (95% CI, Although the antibody titers and assays that
25171 to 96849) in those 71 years of age or best correlate with vaccineefficacyare not cur-
older. Nearly all participants had detectable ac- rently known, antibodies that were elicited by

tivityin a pseudovirus neutralization assay with -mANA-1273 persisted through 6 months afer the
50% inhibitory dilution (ID,) GMTs of80 95%Cl, second dose, as detected by three distinct sero-
4010 135), 57 (95% CI, 30 0 106), and 59 95% Cl, logic assays. Ongoing studies are monitoring im-
29 to 121), respectively. On the more sensitive mune responses beyond 6 months as well as
livevirusfocus reduction neutralization mNeor- determining the effecof a booster dose to ex-
Green tes, all the participants had detectable tend the duration and breadthof actviy against
activity, with ID,, GMTof406 (95% CI, 286 to emerging viral variants. Our data show antibody
578), 171 (95% Cl, 95 to 307), and 131 (95% CI, persistence and thus support the useofthis vac-
6910 251), respectively; these GMIs were lower cine in addressing the Covid-19 pandemic.
in participants 56 to 70 years of age (P=0.02)
and in those 71 yearsof age or older (P=0004) nocDorks PO.
than in those 18 to 55 yearsof ge (Fi, 1 also er tuteof Alergy and fectos iseases (MAID)
see the Supplementary Appendix, available with
the full textof this letter at NEJM.org). MUS Ss.

“The estioted hulleofbinding antibodies our Stheslofedine
after day 43 for all the participants was 52 days mauhu@emoryeds

TheNew England Joma of Medicine
Downloaded fom efronApi, 2021 Forpersonsus nly. Nole ss who permission

“Copyright ©2021 Massachusetts Media Society. All igh seve
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Fri, 14 May 2021 00:25:30 +0000
To: [0][0][0]MaryM.;[5]CC]
ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: Pfizer adolescent MMWR
Attachments: mm7020¢1 - ACIPPiizeradolescents FINAL PROOF. pdf

[EEEand Mary:

I wanted to share the Final Proofwith you of the MMWR set to be published tomorrow. It's
embargoed until 11am, so please don't distribute, but wanted to shar with you.

Thanks-

sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, US. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
‘phone: 404-639-1204
email: yxot@cdcgov
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Early Release / Vol. 70 May 14,2021

The Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices’

Interim Recommendation for Use of Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine

in Adolescents Aged 12-15 Years — United States, May 2021

Megan Wille, PH Kite R. Woodworth,MD’; ullW. Gargano, PD; Heth M. Scobie, PAD: AyE Blin, MPH;
Danlc Mous, MPH: Nery Chimbend, MDI: Nile esa, MP's SrcphenC. Hale MD's eis R. Mace, MPH:
DougCampon-Outcl,MDS;Rebecca1 Morgan, PAY: Mathew. Daly MDS. JonR.Romer,MD, H. KippTibor, MD's

“Grae M. Lie, MDS, Beh Bll, MD, Ss E. Olver, MD!

The Plizer-BioNTech COVID-19 (BNTI62b2) vaccine (GRADE) approach.¢ TheACIP recommendation for the usc
is a lipid nanoparticle—formulated, nuclcoside-modified of the Pizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine in persons aged
mRNA vaccine encoding the prfusion spike glycoprotein of 12 ycars under an EUA is interim and will be updated as
SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19. Vaccination additional information becomes availble.
with the Phizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine consists of Since June 2020, ACIP has convened 14 public meetings
2 inamuscular doses (30 ig 0.3 ml. cach) administered to review data on the epidemiologyof COVID-19 and the
3 weeks apart. On December 11, 2020, the Food and Drug potential us of COVID-19 vaccine, including the Pizr-

Administration (FDA) issued an EmergencyUseAuthorization BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine (3). The ACIP COVID-19
(EUA) for use of the Pfzcr-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine Vaccines Work Group, comprising experts in infectious
(Pfizer, Inc; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) in persons aged diseases,vaccinology,vaccinesafety,public health, andethics,

216years (1): on December12, 2020, the AdvisoryCommittee has held weekly meetings to review COVID-19 surveillance
‘on Immunization Practices (ACIP) issued an interim recom- data,evidenceforvaccineefficacy and safety and implementa-
mendation for use of the vaccine in the same age group (2). tion considerations for COVID-19 vaccines. Within the EGR
AsofMay 12, 2021, approximately 141.6 millon doscsofthe Framework for the Phzer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine for
Placr-BioN Tech COVID-19 vaccine had been administered adolescents aged 12-15 years, ACIPconsidered the importance.
topersonsaged216 years.” On May 10,2021, FDA expanded ofCOVID-1925 public health problem,aswell as issues of
the EUA for the Phzer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine to resource us, benefits and harms, patients and parents values
include adolescents aged 12-15years (1). On May 12,2021, and preferences, acceptability, feasibility, and equity for se of
ACIP issued an interim recommendation’ for use of the the vaccine aman adolescents. Afi 3 systematic review of
Plizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine in adolescents aged published and unpublished evidence for benefis and harms,
12-15 years for the preventionof COVID-19. To guide its the Work Group used the GRADE approach to asess the
deliberations regarding the vaccine, ACIP used the Evidence certainty of evidence for outcomes related to the vaccine,
0Recommendation (ECR) Framework. using the Gradingof rated on asale of1 (high certainty)to 4 (very low certainty)
Recommendations, Asessment, Development and Evaluation (4). Work Group conclusions regarding the evidence for the
Erris: Phizer-BioNTechCOVID-19vaccine were presented to ACIP
The 2BR bap idedegrlcniddus delcinsion ya public meeting on May 12, 2021.

i soifw emcr opti ierBNTechCOVE
301213ys OnACT member sedberibcancof priopaion vaccinewasprimarilyguidedby one randomized, double-blind,
gicilsand her suds invlong companies pOdSSg pcb,controlled Phase IVI clinical ial thar was expanded

Shaper gircinicplecgadedomnlndACE nce. eeeonesagt [re———

U.S. DepartmentofHealth and Human Services
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to enroll approsimately 2,200 participants aged 12-15 years, summaryofsafety dats, including information on resctoge-
randomized 1:1 to receive vaccine or saline placebo (5). nici, is available ac hups:/wvwwcde govivaccineslcovid-19/
Interim findings from ths clinical ial were based on data info-by-product/pfzer/eactogeniciyhum.

fromparticipantswith amedianofmonthsoffollow-up. The From the GRADE evidence assessment, heeveofcertainty
estimated efficacyofthe Phzer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine for the bencfis of Pizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccination
was supported by two typesofevidence: clinical efficacy and amongadolescents aged12-15yearswas type | (high certainty)
immunobridging. In the direct clinical assesment, efficacy for the prevention of symptomatic COVID-19. Regarding.
was 100% (95% confidence interval [CIffJ 75.3%-100%) potential harms after vaccination, evidence was type 4
in preventing symptomatic, aboratory-confirmed COVID-19 (very low certainty) for serious adverse events and type |
in adolescents aged 12-15 years without evidenceof previous (high cerainty) for reactogenicity. No data were available 10

SARS.CoV.-2 infection. Vaccine efficacy wasalso supportedby assess the other GRADE benefits and harms including pre-
immunobridgingdaa from vaccine recipients aged 12-15 years vention of hospitalization duc to COVID-19, preenion of
compared with those from recipients aged 16-25 years. multisystem inflammatory syndrome in children (MIS-C),
“The immune response to 2 doses of the Pfzcr-BioNTech  SARS.CoV-2 seroconversiontoa nonspike protin, or preven.

‘COVID-19vaccine in adolescents aged 12-15 years without tionof asymptomatic SARS.CoV.-2 infection.
evidence of previous SARS.CoV.-2 infection was at least as Data reviewed within the ER Framework supported the
high a the response observed in persons aged 16-25 years; use of the Pfzer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine in adoles-
the geometric mean ratio for 50%neutralising antibody titer cents aged 12-15 years. ACIP determined that COVID-19.
was 176 (95% CI = 1.47-2.10), demonstrating satsical in adolescent s a major public health problem. Adolescents
noninfrioricy” Among adolescent vacine recipients aged reps 4 rowing proportion of new COVID-19 cues
12-15 years,reacogenicity symptoms, defined as solicited local reported to CDC and have been shown to contribute to
injectionsie o systemic reactions duringthe7daysafter vac- ~~ houschold transmission (6).Asof May 1, 2021, the cumula-
cination, were frequent (90.9%ofvaccine recipients reported tiveCOVID-19-associated hospitalization rareforadolescents
any local reaction, and 90.7% reported any systemic reaction) aged 12-17 years was 51.3 per 100.000 population. which
and mostly mild to moderate. Systemic adverse reactions were is higher than the influcnia-associaed hospitalization rae
more commonly reported afr the sccond dose than after the for the same age group during the 2009 HINT influenza

first dose hada median onset of 1-4daysaficr vaccine receipt, pandemic (23.9 per 100,000 population) *** As of May 3,
and resolved inamedianof 1-2 days. Severelocal and systemic 2021, CDC had received reportsof3,742 casesof MIS-C, a
adverse reactions (grade3 or higher, defineda interferingwith severe hyperinflammatory syndrome occurring several weeks
daily activity) occurred more commonly in vaccine recipients afer acute SARS-CoV-2 infection; 21.5% of the MIS-C.
than in placebo recipients. Among vaccine recipients, 10.7% cases have ocurred in adolescents aged 12-17 years. 11 ACIP.
reported any rescionof grade 3 of higher; the most common determined that useof the Pizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vac-
symptoms were fatigue (3.5%), fever (3.0%), headache (2.796), cine among adolescents is reasonableand efficent allocation
chil(2.19), and injction-sitepain (1.5%). Overall, reactions of resources. Whereas there might be uncertainty regarding
ofgrade 3 or higher were also more commonly reported afier how different populations value the vaccine, results from.
the second dose than afer the is dose. Thefrequencyofseri several surveys suggest that spproximately onehalfof parents
ousadverse vents waslow amongall participants: iveseious were willing to have their adolescent children vaccinated
adverse events (0.496) were reported among vaccine recipients (range = 46%-60%). Overall, ACIP determined that the
and two (0.29%) among placebo recipients, with no statistically desirable effec leary outweighed any undesirable effects in
significant difference in frequency observed beeen the two most seuings. In expanding COVID-19 vaccine access, addi
groups (5). Thesesriousadverse events encompassed medical tional considerations should be given to demographic groups
events occurring at  fequency similar t that in the general with disproportionate COVID-19 morbidity and morality,
population aged 12-15 years, with none considered to be as well as those with barricrs to routine health care (c.g.
elated to vaccination (5). No specific safety concerns were adolescentsofcertainracial/ethnicgroups and thoseliving in
identified among adolescent vaccine recipients. A detailed a rural or frontier ares, experiencing homelessness, having3
TSmonitor citron: ove bound of he ewo-ied 95% C1 pecangeo duh chedemognphiccrime
foreman man in 0.57 hepa aCOVDNlCOVIDIS hom

1 Sco adver vents redenedeyuntownd mediocreba +hoped de GRASP FonFao hm
Tis dean rein, ras pure premier 1ml ewe demetmdet un]
Frolongton of aiing Wospuaiston. o remli on Perinent 9)hemelivwwdkniasone ipaiedlon pheSse
bingy 1215 eas hn
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disability, or lacking health insurance). Providing rapid and
qiabe aces to COVID-19 vacine for adolsens wil | Summary i»eie scp apr, inching avin casing YO 00 oro
infastrucure for vaccination, increasing enrollment of pro- Se Senna

vider caring fo adolescents ito the COVID-19 vaccination |Cains EVESSncy isAuthoriatonforth Bech
program andapiing chon cuedsrgene |i olsdlescans ears

oSasr St |coysome ent
sorage requirements or large minimum order sizes) might | rears ade CorCRESSSOT
Jimi acces to the vaccine among some populations, which pierBoNTech COVID-19vacein in adaescentsaged
could negatively affct health equity. Advancing health cquicy, 12-18yesforthepreventionof COVD-1.
particularly in populations that experience disproportionate hata theimplicatonsfor publicheathpractice?
‘COVID-19 morbidity and mortaliy, requires engagement ToaprzeroNTechCOVIDA9vaceines the ir COVID19
with community leaders, adolescent health care providers, and. vaccineapprovedforse adolescents and os ighefficacy
parents to identify and remove barriers to COVID-19 vacci- against symptomaticCOVD-1.Vaceinatonwilbempertant
nation, including those related to vaccine access and vaccine 1oprotectadolescentsagainst symptomaticCOVID-19 disease
confidence.TheGRADE evidence profile and EtRsupporting ndrdscommunitytransmissionofSARGCoV:2.
evidence are available at haps: www.cde govivaccinesacip!
recsgradelcovid-19-plizerbiontech-vaccine-12-15yearsheml . .nd pnmnstegical5. COVID9 cine is ocoged o porary dial de

ry nificant adverse even, whether o not is learthat a vacine
Before vacinaron, he EUA Fact Shc should be provided 2d he adhere evn,In addon, CDC bas decoped
opopine hosel 7% neymiebed ln lv
sma CO en ns

HO oememasy Parents or guardian ca register their adolescent children in
vacation lows. Provide shoud course PerBioTech vailinesSealantMLO
‘COVID-19 vaccine recipients and parents or guardians about 53 all center follows up on reports to v-sae that includeed Acarchoi possible medicalysigifian eleventcollection

covid-19/info-by-manufacturer/phizer/clinical-considerations, ©" V-safe is available at heeps://www.cde.govfvsafe.
hem. The interim recommendation and dinical considerations NRE
ae based on sc of he PharBioNTech COVID-Wvaceine yo SilSE
under an BUA and might change as more evidence becomes pyc. Kevin A. Auk, Univesity ofKansas Medical Center Lynn
avaiable. ACIPwill continue toreviewadditonaldatas they he, Nfimncors DeparmentofHealth: Henry Bernsen, Zacker
become availbleupdatestorecommendationsor clinical con slofidiine HofstraNorwellCohenChildrens Medic
siderations will beposted on the ACIPwebsite (Htps//. Cente, Wilbus Chen, Universiy of Maryland Schoolof Medicines
ellegovlvaccines/heplacip-recsvace-speciiclcovid-19am). Mawhew Daly, Inuit for Hkh Resarch, Keer Permanen

Colorado: Sharon E. Frey, Sant Louis University Medical Schoo
Reporting of Vaccine Adverse Events Camille Koteon, Harvard Medical School; Sarah Long. Drexel
FDA requires that vaccination providers repor vaccination University Collge of Medicine; Veronica V. McNay, Franny

administrion rors, serious adverse events, cases of mul. Song Foundstion; Katherine A. Pochling, Wake Fores Schoo ofCRS “lo Medicine Pablo). Sincher, The Research Instituea Nationwide
em he sits Childrens Hospi. Members of the Adiry Commie on

5 ImmunizationPracticesCOVID-19VaccinesWorkGroup: Edvard
of COVID-19 vaccine under an UA (7): Adverse vents yi Cente for Clinical Epidemiology& Poputon Hele,that occur afer receipt of any COVID-19 vaccine should NUE Cri Rscurch Ins Tagns Bowen Math,
be reportedto the Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting GuogeWisbingon Unienty Low Schl,Olt role, Noord
System (VAERS). Information on how to submit 3 report Medical Asociation: lianDossWalker, Indian Healh Service
10 VARS is available at heps//vacrs bs gov/ndex ml or Mart Drees, Socey for Hesihare Epidemiology ofAmeriaJey
1-800-822-7967. Any person who administers or receives 3 Duchin, Infectious Discses Society of Americas Kathy Kinlaw,
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From: |ronmreoi|sen: Wed, 28 Apr 2021 21464940000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)

ECen Erm
Subject: Pfizer presentation for COVID Work Group
Attachments: CDCCOVID9Vacaine 121 15 EUR FINAL pi

Dearsars,
As promised, please find attached our presentation for tomorrow. We are working on getting
the information you requested earlier today.

Thank you for the opportunity to present to the work group and we look forward to the
discussion tomorrow. Pease et meknow ifyou need anything ese.
Warm regards,
Eom] andE
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From: ECE]
Sent: Tue, 11 May 2021 20:01:44 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
ca MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D); [10H][wars[i [Cow]
‘Subject: Pfizer presentation slides
Attachments: ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine 12 to 15 EUA May 11 2021Finalpptx

Dear Sara,
Please find attached the[TTWeare looking
forward to the discussion.

Best regards
TEBiro



COVID-19 Vaccine
BNT162b2

Safety, Immunogenicity, and & Ny
Efficacy in Subjects 12-15-

years-old

Presentation to ACIP
12 May 2021

John L. Perez, MD, MBA, MA

FY



Inclusion of adolescents <16 yrs of age

+ C4591001 was iniially an adult study[s—Jthat tolerance was acceptable in adults
within the original study the protocol was amended to allow inclusion of subjects 16-17 years of
age and subsequently 12-15 years of age at the same dose and schedule as adults, without
further dose-finding.

ata is from dose 1 to 1
month post dose 2 (12-15- and 16-25-year-olds); and from dose 1 to data cut-off point (13 March
2021) — 12-15-year-oldsData from subjects 16-25 years of age were used for the safety
comparisons and immunobridging purposes

DPfiter vse seeristires



Phase 2/3 Safety Schema — Started 27 July, 2020

21 days — ”~fr )-00000——
Active surveillance

fot potential COVID-19 symploms TRIGGERING
elenaor in-person vi and nasal swab.

— —— [JReactogenicity in subsets for 16 and above; all 12-15 year oldsdays days
5 Nonserious AE: all participantsOne month post dose 2

> Serious AE: all participants.Six months post dose 2
Deaths: al participants

ee
Through study [Aji 12-15 year olds had e-diaries to capture solicited events (N=2260)A

random subset of 16-25 year olds had e-diaries (N=1097)Prior history
of symptomatic COVID-19/MIS-C were excluded

Pfizer mentecomettes



Demography for 12-15 and 16-25 year olds (Safety population)

wn m— wasOCI I
(%) (%) (%). (%)— = an me mem sme

Female 564 (49.9) 946 (50.7) 544 (48.2) 1021 (53.7)BE
Black or African American 52(4.6) 189 (10.1) 57(5.0) 179 (9.4)
American Indian or Alaska native 404) 201.7) 3(03) 180.9)

Race Asian 7264) 1085) m6) 108.67)
Mosman wn wena ve

Multiracial 23(2.0) 76 (4.1) 2926) 7439)otrgaea sun sa Ten nasacres sanse S00 Se 202 teWapeiorane Tan wens oe menEity  Momeipmisnantatno wy mes me mestga 20a “an sn sesp— Troe mote wien men
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Reactogenicity in 12-15 year olds and 16-25 year olds

COVID-19 Vaccine Clinical Study
4591001



Subjects Reporting Local Reactions, by Maximum Severity, Within 7
Days After Each Dose in 12-15 and 16-25 Year Olds
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Subjects Reporting Systemic Events, by Maximum Severity, Within 7 Days After
Dose 1 in 12-15 and 16-25 Year Olds

Systemic ovonts: ®Mid Moderato Severo Grado4
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Subjects Reporting Systemic Events, by Maximum Severity, Within 7 Days After
Dose 2 in 12-15 and 16-25 Year Olds
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Conclusions: Local reactions and systemic events Phase 3 within 7
days of each dose — 12-15 yr olds (N=2254)

+ Local reactions were predominantly pain at the injection site — more prominent
after the first doseMostly mild to moderateSystemic events were predominantly
fatigue, headaches, chills and muscle pain as well as fever and joint pain — more
prominent after the second doseMostly mild to moderate
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Adverse events in Phase 3 — 12-15 year olds and 16-25
year olds

COVID-19 Vaccine Clinical Study
4591001



Overall Adverse Events from Dose 1 to 1 Month Post Dose 2
12-15 (N=2260) and 16-25 (Reactogenicity subset N=1097) year olds
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Overall Adverse Events from Dose 1 to Data Cut-off Date (13Mar2021)
12-15 year olds (N=2260)
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Adverse Events 21.0% by System Organ Class for 12-15 year olds
1 Month Post Dose 2

MBNT16202 (N=1131) =Placebo (N=1129)
50Any oven: [150

General disorders and l14
administration sito conditions! ||1.0

Gastrointestinal disorders? Jl2
03

laNervoussystamdisorders? |

‘Skin and subcutaneous 0-5
issue disorders [|12

° 20 4 6 8 100
Percentof Subjects Reporting 21% AE

a wer wine
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Adverse Events 21.0% by System Organ Class for 16-25 year olds
1 Month Post Dose 2 MBNT16202 (N=536) Placebo (N=561)

Any event iad

Gonera disorders and [29
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Adverse Events 21.0% by System Organ Class for 12-15 year olds
from Dose 1 to Data Cut-off Date (13 Mar 2021)

‘WBNT162b2 (N=1131) =Placebo (N=1129)
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Lymphadenopathy in 12-15 Year Olds

+ 9 cases (0.8%) in BNT162b2 and 2 cases placebo (0.2%)7 (0.6%) were related to vaccination; 1
(0.4%) in the placebo group Primarily Left axillary or Left cervical Onset within 2-10 days after
vaccinationDuration 1-10 days where reported (others were ongoing at the time of the data cutoff
date).In adults (16-55 years of age), 52 participants (0.4%) in the BNT162b2 group and 2
participants (0.0%) in the placebo group had lymphadenopathy events reported up to the
unblinding date and assessed by the investigator as related to study intervention. The majority of
these events occurred in the arm and neck region, were reported within 2-4 days after vaccination
(usually after Dose 2), and typically resolved within approximately 1 week.
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Serious Adverse Events by SOC/PT from Dose 1 to Data Cut-off Date
12-15 year olds

La(rl ED) Placebo(N=1129)
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Deaths: 12-15-year-olds

+ No deaths
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Efficacy and Immunogenicity

COVID-19 Vaccine Clinical Study
4591001



Follow-up Time After Dose 2: 12-15 year olds — Safety Population

Totsl Pp BNT162b2 (30 pg) [ELE ctlOr
Dose 2 to cut-off date et iE ri

Pe, n (%) PYEo)
<1 Month 13(1.1) 25(2.2) 38(L7)

21 Monthto <2 months 458 (40.5) 456 (40.4) 914 (40.4)
22 Months to <3 months 612 (54.1) 599 (53.1) 1211(536)
23 Months 48(4.2) 49(43) 97(43)
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Noninferiority Between 12-15 and 16-25 years Of Age Was Met
Geometric Mean Ratio (GMR) in Neutralization Titers
(Without prior infection)

Ee)
EEE a 12-15/16-25 years

Dosing/Sa
mpling Met NI

Assay Time Point n_ GMT (95% Cl)| GMR(95% CI) (YIN)
SARS-CoV-2
neutralization assay- 2/1 Month [190 12395000085, | 7g TOSHGIA,| ATH(OAT, Y
NTS0 (titer) 25) .2) 40)

GMR >1 indicating a statistically greater response in 12-15 that 16-25 year olds
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First COVID-19 Occurrence From 7 Days After Dose 2
Subjects 12-15 Years of Age — Evaluable Efficacy Population

Subjects WITHOUT Evidence of Infection Prior to 7 days after Dose 2

BNT162b2 (30 pg) Placebo
LSE N=978

Surveillance Surveillance
Efficacy Endpoint n Time (n) n Time (n) VE (%) (95% CI)

First COVID-19 occurrence 27
days after Dose 2 0 0.154 (1001) 16 0.147 (972) 100.0 (75.3, 100.0)

+ There were no severe COVID-19 cases

‘Total surveillance time: 1000 person-years for all subjects within each group at risk for the endpoint. The analysis is descriptive: no hypothesis test
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First COVID-19 Occurrence From 7 Days After Dose 2
Subjects 12-15 Years of Age — Evaluable Efficacy Population

Subjects WITH or WITHOUT Evidence of Infection Prior to 7 days after Dose 2

ECP) LO)
Lil Lehi

Surveillance Surveillance
Efficacy Endpoint n Time (n) n Time (n) VE (%) (95% CI)

First COVID-19 occurrence 27
days after Dose 2 0 0.170 (1109) 18 0.163 (1094) 100.0 (78.1, 100.0)

+ There were no severe COVID-19 cases

Total survellance me: 000personyears or al ubjoct win each cup ai isk oth endpoint The analysis descriptive no hypeihess est
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+ Reactogenicity: BNT162b2 was well tolerated in subjects 12-15 years old and showed a
similar pattern to that seen in 16-25 year olds Pain at the injection site, fatigue, headaches,
chills, joint pain and muscle pain were the most predominant as well as feverincreased
systemic events after dose 2 was similar to that seen with 16-25 year oldsAdverse events
overall{sw Highest incidence was in the General Disorders and Administration Site
Conditions, reflecting local and systemic reactogenicity events Lymphadenopathy was.
identified as related to vaccinationThere were no related SAEsNo deaths were reported
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+ Immune response to Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine in SARS-CoV-2 50% neutralizing titers
in adolescents 12-15 years of age was noninferior to (and in fact exceeded) the immune response:
in young adults 16-25 years of age, which provides immunobridging for adolescents in pivotal
Study C4591001. In the adolescent group, efficacy analyses based on cases reported from at
least 7 days after Dose 2 through the data cutoff date, the observed VE was 100% (95% CI:
75.3%, 100%) for individuals without evidence of prior SARS-CoV-2 infection before and during
vaccination regimen, and 100% (2-sided 95% CI: 78.1%, 100%) for those with or without evidence
of prior SARS-CoV-2 infection before and during vaccination regimen. No severe cases were
reported in the 12-15 years of age group as of the date cutoff date.Overall, these immunogenicity
and efficacy data strongly support BNT162b2 use in adolescents 12-15 years of age.
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Fri, 28 May 2021 20:57:19 +0000
To: [mm Ce v;EE wa
[3 MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Mbaeyi, Sarah
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: Pizer trial participants
Attachments: 2020-COVID-19-shot-card-3forprinting. pdf

(CEE and EE

I wanted to pass this along: We've had discussions around trial participants, especially in light of
€DC’s guidance for ‘fully vaccinated individuals’. Below is the current guidance. Feel free to
share and let us know if there are any questions or issues. Also | know that we passed along the
“CDC card” already, but I'm including it here as well. | know there are ongoing discussions
around getting these into IS locally but we're happy to facilitate those discussions as wel. Also,
as mentioned previously- please don't publicly post the card.

Thanks
sara

Piizer, Moderna and Janssen trial participants:
‘The Pfizer, Modema and Janssen vaccines are authorized under EUA. In addition, ACIPhas
independently reviewed the safety and efficacy data from the Phase 3 clinical rials The "CDC cards”
have been provided to the manufacturers. Once it hasbeen confirmed tha rial participants received
“active vaccine and not placebo, the participants can be considered ‘fully vaccinated in terms ofCDC
guidance, can receivea “CDC card” and can have their vaceine recorded in IIS systems. CDC will work
with the manufacturers, PCTs, and states to make sure they are awareofthese updates.

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: po4@cdc.gov



COVID-19 Vaccination Record Card + iD
Please keep this record card, which includes medical information 5
about the vaccines you have received. So be

Por favor, guarde esta tarjeta de registro, que incluye informacion
‘médica sobre las vacunas que ha recibido.

Gatame  Fetteme Mi

Dateofbirth Patient number (medical recordorIISrecordnumber)

i Product Name/Manufacturer Healthcare Professional
Vaccine

Lot Number orClinic Site

1" Dose J
CoVID-19 mm dd yy

2" Dose /. /.

COVID-19 mm dd yy

sonirdaon.

 ——ow |[ww]



Reminder! Return for a second dose!
iRecordatorio! jRegrese para la segunda dosis!

Vaccine Date / Fecha

COVID-19vaccine SoS
Vacuna contra el COVID-19 mm dd yy

Other /. /.
Otra mm dd Wy

Bring this vaccination record to every Lleve este registro de vacunacién a cada
vaccination or medical visit. Check with your  cita médica o de vacunacién. Consulte con
health careprovider to make sure you are not su proveedor de atencion médica para
missing any doses of routinely recommended asegurarse de que no lefalte ninguna dosis
vaccines. de las vacunas recomendadas.

For more information about COVID-19 Para obtener mas informacion sobre el
and COVID-19 vaccine, visit cdc.gov/ COVID-19y la vacuna contra el COVID-19,

coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html. visite espanol.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-

You can report possible adverse reactions "COv/index-html.
following COVID-19 vaccination to the. Puede notificar las posibles reacciones
Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System adversas después de la vacunacion contra
(VAERS) at vaers.hhs.gov. el COVID-19 al Sistema de Notificacion de

Reacciones Adversas a las Vacunas (VAERS)
en vaers.hhs.gov.oan pr



From: CE](0 (x)
Sent: Thu,17 Jun 2021 14:10:28 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
[3 []
Subject:
Attachments:
slides POF pdf

Hisara,
Here is a PDF of the presentation that Dr. will give today to the COVID-19 Work Group
summarizing the results of our COVID-19 vaccine study in adolescents. As always, we would ask
that the sides be handled as confidential and not distributed beyond the Work Group.
1f OK with you, Or. [EET]will plan to advance her own slides.
Thanks againfor the opportunity to present today. Talk to you later!
om

4 Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confidentiality notice and disclaimer: The information n this message and any atachments is intended for the
exclusive useof the addresses), i confidential andmaybe privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure. Any
review, retransmission, disseminationo othe useof,or akingofany ation in reliance upon,ofany such
information by persons or entities othe than th intended addressee() is prohibited. If you have received this
message incor and are not he intended addressee, please noify the sender immediatly and delet this message
and any attachments from your system without reading or disclosing them. Iyou are not he intended addressee, be
advised hat any use of the information in this message and any atachmen s prohibited and may be unlawful, and
You must not copy this message or attachment or disclose the contents t any othr perso.
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From: [EmCEE
sent Thu, 1 Apr 2021 151.26 0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
« Wacol esica R. (COC/0DID/NCIRD/),[0][TT]Cr[Ci]

Subject: press release today on 6 month data

Dear sara,
rs ——
can Gicus further today anu cal.
Althe best,
EEEond
FT—————
Months FollowingSecond Dose in Updated Topline Anais of Landmark COVID19 Vaceng Studs



From: ert 1)i 10 0>
ce Eee]
Subject: Report attached
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From: CEDEE
sent: Fri, 2 Jul 2021 17:44:05 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
Subject: Responses to COC Questions- Adolescent Study

Hi Sara,

1 checked with the team here & it looks lie we will need more timetofinish the responses to
the 17questions that you sent us earlier regarding the adolescent study. It will likely be mid
next week before we can send the information.

My apologies for the delay.

Enjoy the long weekend!

B=

4 Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confidentiality notice and dislamer The information this message and any aachment is intended for the
exclusive use of he addresses).is conidnial andmaybeprivileged or alerwise proceed rom disclosure. Any
Teviw, transmission, dissminationor thr useof, faking ofany scion in rlance upon.ofany Such
information by persono nies her hath ended dresses) is prohibited. Ifyou have received this
message in cro and rs no th ended desc, plese ot the Ser immedinely and delete this message
and any stachrmets fom your system without readingor dinlosing hn. Ioursno th ininded address, be:
advised hat any us ofth information iis message nd ay aachmen profi and may be ulawhul, and
Fou ck nor TessSte or dios Some Toy Ar PRON



From: CE](ED(x)
Sent: Wed, 7Jul 2021 21:37:42 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD); Dooling, Kathleen L.
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD); MacNeil Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: Responses to Questions- Moderna's Adolescent Study.
Attachments: Moderna- Final Responsesto COC - Adolescents- 070721.pdf

Hi everyone,
Attached please find our responses to the 17 questions that CDC asked us to address about our
COVID-19 vaccine study in adolescents.
We would appreciateifthis information is handled as strictly confidential & only shared with
those covered by our CDA with COC. Note that the responses contain individual subject
narratives for which we ask that absolute confidentiality be maintained. It is our understanding
thatthis information will be used in support of your GRADE evaluation.
Please let me know if you haveanyquestions.

+ Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confidentiality noice and disclaimer: The information in his message and any attachments is intended for the
‘exclusive us ofthe addressec(). is confidential andmaybe privileged or otherwise protected rom disclosure. Any
review, retransmission, disseminationo oh useof,or akingof any ation in reliance upon,ofany such
information by persons or ete other than the intended addresses) s prohibited. Ifyou hve recived this
message in errorand are not the intended addressee, please noify the senderimmediatly and delet this message
and any attachments from your system without reading or disclosing them. IFyouare not he intended addressee, be
advisd that any use ofthe information in this message and any attachments prohibited andmaybe unlawful, and
You must not copy this messageorattachment or disclose the contents to any othr person.
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From: [EwCEE
Sent: Tue, 11 May 2021 23:10:27 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
ce ‘MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D);(BX)[CHI]
‘Subject: REVISED Pfizer presentation slides
Attachments: ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine12to 15 EUA May 11 2021 REVISED FINAL.pptx
Importance: High

Dear Sara,
So sorry, we received some last minute revisions from internal colleagues so please use the
attached REVISED slides for the meeting tomorrow.

[C59Wewould appreciate any guidance you could provide us on this.

Thank you and see you tomorrow,
All the best,
CBE and E0)

Com)[mar=



COVID-19 Vaccine
BNT162b2

Safety, Immunogenicity, and & Ny
Efficacy in Subjects 12-15-

years-old

Presentation to ACIP
12 May 2021

John L. Perez, MD, MBA, MA

FY



Inclusion of adolescents <16 yrs of age

+ C4591001 was initially an adult studyOnce acceptable tolerance in adults was established within
the original study the protocol was amended to allow inclusion of subjects 16-17 years of age and
subsequently 12-15 years of age at the same dose and schedule as adults, without further dose-
finding. The purpose was to generate data to understand whether people 12-15 years of age could
be included in pandemic COVID-19 immunisation programmesData is from dose 1 to 1 month post
dose 2 (12-15- and 16-25-year-olds); and from dose 1 to data cut-off point (13 March 2021) = 12—
15-year-oldsData from subjects 16-25 years of age were used for the safety comparisons and
immunobridging purposes

[1—



Phase 2/3 Safety Schema — Started 27 July, 2020

21 days — ”~fr )-00000——
Active surveillance

fot potential COVID-19 symploms TRIGGERING
elenaor in-person vi and nasal swab.

— —— [JReactogenicity in subsets for 16 and above; all 12-15 year oldsdays days
5 Nonserious AE: all participantsOne month post dose 2

> Serious AE: all participants.Six months post dose 2
Deaths: al participants

ee
Through study [Aji 12-15 year olds had e-diaries to capture solicited events (N=2260)A

random subset of 16-25 year olds had e-diaries (N=1097)Prior history
of symptomatic COVID-19/MIS-C were excluded
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Demography for 12-15 and 16-25 year olds (Safety population)

wn m— wasOCI I
(%) (%) (%). (%)— = an me mem sme

Female 564 (49.9) 946 (50.7) 544 (48.2) 1021 (53.7)BE
Black or African American 52(4.6) 189 (10.1) 57(5.0) 179 (9.4)
American Indian or Alaska native 404) 201.7) 3(03) 180.9)

Race Asian 7264) 1085) m6) 108.67)
Mosman wn wena ve
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Reactogenicity in 12-15 year olds and 16-25 year olds

COVID-19 Vaccine Clinical Study
4591001



Subjects Reporting Local Reactions, by Maximum Severity, Within 7
Days After Each Dose in 12-15 and 16-25 Year Olds
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Subjects Reporting Systemic Events, by Maximum Severity, Within 7 Days After
Dose 1 in 12-15 and 16-25 Year Olds
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Subjects Reporting Systemic Events, by Maximum Severity, Within 7 Days After
Dose 2 in 12-15 and 16-25 Year Olds
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Conclusions: Local reactions and systemic events Phase 3 within 7
days of each dose — 12-15 yr olds (N=2254)

+ Local reactions were predominantly pain at the injection site — more prominent
after the first doseMostly mild to moderateSystemic events were predominantly
fatigue, headaches, chills and muscle pain as well as fever and joint pain — more
prominent after the second doseMostly mild to moderate
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Adverse events in Phase 3 — 12-15 year olds and 16-25
year olds

COVID-19 Vaccine Clinical Study
4591001



Overall Adverse Events from Dose 1 to 1 Month Post Dose 2
12-15 (N=2260) and 16-25 (Reactogenicity subset N=1097) year olds
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Overall Adverse Events from Dose 1 to Data Cut-off Date (13Mar2021)
12-15 year olds (N=2260)
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Adverse Events 21.0% by System Organ Class for 12-15 year olds
1 Month Post Dose 2

MBNT16202 (N=1131) =Placebo (N=1129)
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Adverse Events 21.0% by System Organ Class for 16-25 year olds
1 Month Post Dose 2 MBNT16202 (N=536) Placebo (N=561)
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Adverse Events 21.0% by System Organ Class for 12-15 year olds
from Dose 1 to Data Cut-off Date (13 Mar 2021)

‘WBNT162b2 (N=1131) =Placebo (N=1129)
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Lymphadenopathy in 12-15 Year Olds

+ 9 cases (0.8%) in BNT162b2 and 2 cases placebo (0.2%)7 (0.6%) were related to vaccination; 1
(0.4%) in the placebo group Primarily Left axillary or Left cervical Onset within 2-10 days after
vaccinationDuration 1-10 days where reported (others were ongoing at the time of the data cutoff
date).In adults (16-55 years of age), 52 participants (0.4%) in the BNT162b2 group and 2
participants (0.0%) in the placebo group had lymphadenopathy events reported up to the
unblinding date and assessed by the investigator as related to study intervention. The majority of
these events occurred in the arm and neck region, were reported within 2-4 days after vaccination
(usually after Dose 2), and typically resolved within approximately 1 week.

Pfizer mens cotton



Serious Adverse Events by SOC/PT from Dose 1 to Data Cut-off Date
12-15 year olds

La(rl ED) Placebo(N=1129)
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Deaths: 12-15-year-olds

+ No deaths
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Efficacy and Immunogenicity

COVID-19 Vaccine Clinical Study
4591001



Follow-up Time After Dose 2: 12-15 year olds — Safety Population

Totsl Pp BNT162b2 (30 pg) [ELE ctlOr
Dose 2 to cut-off date et iE ri

Pe, n (%) PYEo)
<1 Month 13(1.1) 25(2.2) 38(L7)

21 Monthto <2 months 458 (40.5) 456 (40.4) 914 (40.4)
22 Months to <3 months 612 (54.1) 599 (53.1) 1211(536)
23 Months 48(4.2) 49(43) 97(43)
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Geometric Mean Titers: SARS-CoV-2 Neutralization Assay — NT50* — Subjects 12-15 and
16-25 Years of Age (Immunogenicity Subset) — Dose 2 Evaluable Immunogenicity
Population (All subjects)
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Noninferiority Between 12-15 and 16-25 years Of Age Was Met
Geometric Mean Ratio (GMR) in Neutralization Titers
(Without prior infection)

Ee)
EEE a 12-15/16-25 years

Dosing/Sa
mpling Met NI

Assay Time Point n_ GMT (95% Cl)| GMR(95% CI) (YIN)
SARS-CoV-2
neutralization assay- 2/1 Month [190 12395000085, | 7g TOSHGIA,| ATH(OAT, Y
NTS0 (titer) 25) .2) 40)

GMR >1 indicating a statistically greater response in 12-15 that 16-25 year olds
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First COVID-19 Occurrence From 7 Days After Dose 2
Subjects 12-15 Years of Age — Evaluable Efficacy Population

Subjects WITHOUT Evidence of Infection Prior to 7 days after Dose 2

BNT162b2 (30 pg) Placebo
LSE N=978

Surveillance Surveillance
Efficacy Endpoint n Time (n) n Time (n) VE (%) (95% CI)

First COVID-19 occurrence 27
days after Dose 2 0 0.154 (1001) 16 0.147 (972) 100.0 (75.3, 100.0)

+ There were no severe COVID-19 cases

‘Total surveillance time: 1000 person-years for all subjects within each group at risk for the endpoint. The analysis is descriptive: no hypothesis test

Pfizer monteottes



First COVID-19 Occurrence From 7 Days After Dose 2
Subjects 12-15 Years of Age — Evaluable Efficacy Population

Subjects WITH or WITHOUT Evidence of Infection Prior to 7 days after Dose 2

ECP) LO)
Lil Lehi

Surveillance Surveillance
Efficacy Endpoint n Time (n) n Time (n) VE (%) (95% CI)

First COVID-19 occurrence 27
days after Dose 2 0 0.170 (1109) 18 0.163 (1094) 100.0 (78.1, 100.0)

+ There were no severe COVID-19 cases

Total survellance me: 000personyears or al ubjoct win each cup ai isk oth endpoint The analysis descriptive no hypeihess est

Pfizer montecommits



Overall safety conclusions for 12-15 year olds in the Phase 2/3 analysis

+ Reactogenicity: BNT162b2 was well tolerated in subjects 12-15 years old and showed a
similar pattern to that seen in 16-25 year olds Pain at the injection site, fatigue, headaches,
chills, joint pain and muscle pain were the most predominant as well as feverincreased
systemic events after dose 2 was similar to that seen with 16-25 year oldsAdverse events
overall were relatively fewHighest incidence was in the General Disorders and
Administration Site Conditions, reflecting local and systemic reactogenicity events
Lymphadenopathy was identified as related to vaccinationThere were no related SAEsNo
deaths were reported

DPfirer woven reins



immunogenicity & Efficacy Conclusions for 12-15 year olds in the Phase 2/3
analysis

+ Immune response to Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine in SARS-CoV-2 50% neutralizing titers
in adolescents 12-15 years of age was noninferior to (and in fact exceeded) the immune response
in young adults 16-25 years of age, which provides immunobridging for adolescents in pivotal
Study C4591001. In the adolescent group, efficacy analyses based on cases reported from at
least 7 days after Dose 2 through the data cutoff date, the observed VE was 100% (95% CI:
75.3%, 100%) for individuals without evidence of prior SARS-CoV-2 infection before and during
vaccination regimen, and 100% (2-sided 95% CI: 78.1%, 100%) for those with or without evidence
of prior SARS-CoV-2 infection before and during vaccination regimen. No severe cases were
reported in the 12-15 years of age group as of the date cutoff date.Overall, these immunogenicity
and efficacy data strongly support BNT162b2 use in adolescents 12-15 years of age.

Pfizer wenncomets



From: CERTEE)
sent: Tue, Jun 2021 21:37:00 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
Subject: Revised Version - Amendment to Confidentiality Agreement - CDC & Moderna
Attachments: COC-COA Contract ID 16732 - Amendment 2_effective O8lune2021.docx

Hisara,
Attached is a revised agreement between CDC and Moderna for the purpose of Moderna
sharing confidential clinical data in the future in support of our EUASs in adolescents and
children, BLA in persons 18 yearsofage andolder, and any corresponding VRBPAC
documents. Note that we have identified this as Amendment 2 and attached Exhibit A with the:
list of persons allowed to see the data.
Please let us know if this is acceptable. If so, please obtain the appropriate signature at your
end, return to me, and | will obtain signature at our end& return a fully executed copy to

you. Please destroy the earlier version you sent us.
Thanks.
joo]
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Amendment #02 to Confidentiality Agreement

THIS AMENDMENT #02 TO CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT (this “Amendment
#027), is entered into asofJune §, 2021 (the “Amendment #02 Effective Date”), by and between
ModemaTX, Inc. (“Modema”), and The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
(“Recipient” or “CDC”. Each of Modema and CDC may be referred to herein as a “Party” or
together as the “Parties”.

WHEREAS, Modema and CDC are parties to a Confidentiality Agreement dated
November 10, 2020 (the “Agreement”) and Amendment #1 to the Agreement dated December 4,
2020 (“Amendment #1); and

WHEREAS, Moderna and CDC desire to continue the Agreement in accordance with and
subject to the terms and conditions therein, as more fully described herein.

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which is hereby mutually acknowledged, CDC and Moderna hereby agree as follows. Capitalized
terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in the Agreement.

I. Section | “Purpose”. CDC and Moderna each acknowledge and agree that Section
1 of the Agreement shall be deleted in is entirety and replaced with the following:

1. Purpose. This Agreement is made in order for ModemaTX and its Affiliates
(collectively, “Modema") to disclose in confidence to Recipient, during the term of this Agreement,
information including: theClinical Summary (section 2.5) of Modema’s FDA application and its
background document for the December 2020 VRBPAC meeting in connection with Moderna’s
MRNA-1273 Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) submission; the Clinical Summaries in support of
Moderna’ upcoming EUAs for children and adolescents; and the Biologics License Application
(BLA) for persons 18 years and older, as well as any other corresponding background documents
submitted for the VRBPAC meeting. CDC will use this information solely for the purpose of
developing ACIP recommendations for vaccine use(the “Purpose”. CDC may share these documents
in confidence with those employees listed in Exhibit A only. As used herein, the term “Affilate”
means with respect 10 a given entity any person or legal entity directly or indirectly controlling,
controledbyorundercommon control with such entity, wherecontrol shall mean the director indirect
ownership of more than fity percent (50%) of the outstanding voting securitiesofan entity or such

otherrelationshipasresultsinthe actual control over the management,assets, business and affairs ofan
entity.

2. Exhibit A. CDC and Modema cach acknowledge and agree that Exhibit A of the
Agreement shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the ExhibitA attached to this
Amendment #02,

3. General Terms. Exceptwith respect to the amendmentsassetforth above, the terms
and conditionsofthe Agreement shall remain unchanged. This Amendment #02 shall be construed
in accordance with and governed by the same laws that gover the Agreement.

Remainderofpage intentionally left blank



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, CDC and Moderna cach has caused this Amendment
#02 10 be executed by its duly authorized representative.

MODERNATX, INC. ‘THE CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL,
AND PREVENTION

3 By

Name Name

Title Title

Date Date



Exhibit A

Recipient (CDC) Representatives

Julia Gargano
Danielle Moulia
Hannah Rosenblum
Nicole Reisman
Heather Scobie
Karen Broder
Naomi Tepper
Jessica MacNeil
Sara Oliver



From: (CE)(0(x)
Sent: Sat, 29 May2021 01:26:15 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
cc MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)

Subject: Re: Moderna Confidentiality Agreement with COC

Hisara,
Justa reminder that it would be good to get this document revised next week please. We
expect to submit the EUA for adolescents during the week of June9.
Thanks and have a lovely long weekend!
om
From: CEI)[B00 (0Cm]
Sent: Thursday, May 20, 2021 4:55 PM
To: Sara Oliver <seoliver@cdc gov>
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdcgov
Subject: Moderna Confidentiality Agreement with COC

Hisara,
It was good to talk with you and Jessica today. Can you please take a look attheattached & see:
what changes you might want to maketo this CDA so that we can be more efficient in sharing.
data for future EUAS related to our COVID-19 vaccine. 1 will then take to our legal team for
their input/review. If you need to add more individuals to the section at the very end, please
note that as well.
Thanks.
Em
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From: CE](0(x)
Sent: Fri, 2 Apr 2021 13:03:01 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
ce: Dooling, Kathleen L. CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Re: Vaccination Card

Hisara,
just want to double check on useof the vaccination card. | assume from your note below that
study sites can use the standard vaccination card rather than a Moderna card. | am asking
again because we received this same question from NIH yesterday in regards to their studies.
Many thanks.
Ea
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc gov>
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2021 11:10 AM
To: EELEE (0[C——m0
Cc: Dooling, KathleenL. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <vicI@cdc.gov>
Subject: Updates

EXTERNAL

EE

As a follow up for our call earlier this week- attached is the CDC card. Site investigators can use
the cardifdesired. However,our team has asked that it NOT be posted publicly on a website or
shared broadly. I'm still working onyour question around linking IIS/state registries to those.
vaccinated in the trials, but will let you knowif |hear any answers.

In addition, we're sharing the MMWR that will be published today: the first month of COVID-19
vaccine safety monitoring from our colleagues in vaccine safety.

And finally- we anticipate these dates will be publicly available later today, but we are planning
on an ACIP meeting Sunday, Feb 28!" and Monday, March 1%. The Sunday ACIP meeting will
notdiscussthe Moderna product so don't anticipate needing anyone online for that day, but
the Monday meeting will have broader updates/discussions (vaccine safety, etc). If you would
like to have a representative on the line for Monday, let us know and we are happy to
coordinate the invitationfor that day.

Thanks-

Sara and Kathleen

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health Service



CorLead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
emai: od@cdcgov
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From: Oliver, ara Elizabeth (COC/ODID/NCIRO/OVD)
sent: Fri, 28 May 2021 13:17:06 +0000
To: Co][BED (x)
Subject: RE: ACIP- In Person?

EE

1 agree we're al tired of itl But those discussions happen on a much larger level. At this point
we're not even sure when thoseof us who work at CDC will be back in the office. So the short
answer is “I don't know. | think the first step would be bringing in the voting ACIP members
into the room, even ifthe meeting itself is stil virtual (that’s been Amanda's first goal). So
if/when that happens, take it as 2 good sign, but we aren't even sure when we will be able to
dothat

stay tuned-
sara

from: [EEE] 550 (0mm)
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2021 10:04 PM
Tos Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod @cdegov>
Subject: ACIP- In Person?

Hisara,

1orgot to ask you if there is any movement in place to "reopen CDC". | see that the June ACIP
meeting is still virtual, but curious if any of you are back in the office routinely and whether
there is any discussion ofa "live" ACIP meeting for October. think we are all tired of zoom,
webex, Teams, etc.

Thanks for any update you can provide.

EE
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
sent: Wed, 5 May 2021 17:31:34 +0000
To: |mn[moom py
ce MachelJessica. (OC/0DIO/NCIRD/o)[EEE [0]CERImmm]
Subject: RE: ACIP meeting,

‘Thanks [EMI] I've updated the agenda. We're working on getting something we could post on
the website fairly soon. It’s a packed day, but the Pfizer session will be from 1:30-1:30. We

breakfor ‘lunch’ and public comment, then come back ~2:45 for discussion and vote.

Let me know if there are any questions or issues.

Thanks!
sara

ACS—|
Sent: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 11:52 AM
“To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxoé@cdec gov>
Ce: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<ajis@cdcgov» [60[LORI]
Cesmap weSubject: RE: ACIP meeting,

Hello Sara,
Thank you for the heads up on the May 12 ACIP meeting.
Our presenter will beBHI]romour[BI—end the itl is‘BIT
Cw7

Allthe best,
[EEE

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)<yxof@cdcgov>
Sent: Wednasday, May 5, 2021 10:52 AM
RGCC—)—
Cc: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii@cdc.zov>; [EH[CHIT]
Cmmeresweer‘Subject; (EXTERNAL RE: ACIP meeting

Ca[Be] and EE

I wanted to give you guys a quick update. We are working in collaboration with FDA around
timing for the ACIP meeting. The ACIP meeting to address the Pfizer adolescent vaccine recs will



now be Wednesday, May 12. Time should be the same (~11am-Spm EST). We will work on

having a draft agenda posted relatively soon. Happy to update withspecifictitle and presenter
from Pfizer as available.

Sara

From:[BE]CEEI———®@————]

To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yxod@cdc.gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aiji@cdc.gov>;[EE]
Coema

We will get back to you about who our presenter will be for the ACIP meeting and[BWI]
[CBIWe will do our best to get you the answers to your questions by.oo
CoEone

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>

To:BSB wg)EeeJew

Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] ACIP meeting

CEE0and[ar]

“Thank you for your presentation to the WG last week. We have a few follow-up questions, both

from the WG call and our data review. The questions are attached here.Ifyou could provide

answers by Thurs 5/6, that would be much appreciated.

Next- we haven't publicly announced the ACIP meeting for this, but are working on getting it
posted to the website within the next 24 hours. While things can always change, ourplan is to
have the ACIP meeting Monday, May 101". We are sharing for your internal planning, but

please do not share broadly until it is posted on the website. The meeting will likely start at

11am EST, and while we will need to give a variety of updates in addition to discussing the

adolescent data, we plan on discussing the adolescent data first. We would invitePfizer to

present the adolescent data (~20 minute presentation, with time for questions after the.



presentation). Aswe plan the agenda, please let us know who the speaker will be, and if you
have a preferredtitle for the talk

And finally- our colleagues at BARDA and the group formally known as Operation Warp Speed
have asked if they could review the slides from the WG call this past week. I've said our
confidentiality agreement with you means that we need to check with you before sharing. Let
us know if you would be Ok with us sharing the slides with them, or if you prefer for them to go
through you for the data. We are fine either way, but want to preserve the trust and
relationship we have with our data agreements.

Thanks!

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, Us. Public Health service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: pos@cdc.gov



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Tue, 4 May 2021 12:48:07 +0000
To: Co)[om]CEE)
cc MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D);[Ba[CB]
Subject: RE: ACIP meeting,

‘Thanks[BE} Appreciate it. We'll use this language (although maybe not the ‘filet-o-fish’ box.
but1 do like it ©).

Thanks-
sara

Ny TEE—Sent: Monday, May 3, 2021 827 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cde.gov»;[EAT]CHIE
 ——
Cc: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<ajis@cde.gov»;[EH [CHIT]
 ——)

‘Subject: RE: ACIP meeting

Dear sara,

Here's what we can share:

TEThe analogy Tor the food container for the 25-pack, here's the closest | can come

oN but i's just not the same...



rR ST
Sg

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD)<yxod@cdc.gov>Sronyvig 3 2001 659
ECRey
Cc: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>;(EH)

aen tte pnEETR)
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: ACIP meeting

[EE and all:

Great- thanks! | have one more question... as we plan our EtR framework andother aspects for
next week,wewere curious tne[Ey
Ere
implementation with ACIP... but again want to respect confidentiality of information shared
with us.

Thanks again
bu

trom:(ECHREESemondary 3, 20215370
“To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod @cdc.gov>

Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdcgov;[DAI[CHAT]
eed

‘Subject: RE: ACIP meeting

poten
rr

emet treota reserwire1mestrdBT]
Eewill do our best to get you the answers to your questions by.

Fy
[EEore ED
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod @cdc.gov>
a

EEEE



|===)
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] ACIP meeting

[CE]0and [57]

Thank you for your presentation to the WG last week. We have a few follow-up questions, both
from the WG call and our data review. The questions are attached here. Ifyou could provide
answers by Thurs 5/6, that would be much appreciated.

Next- we haven't publicly announced the ACIP meeting for this, but are working on getting it
posted to the website within the next 24 hours. While things can always change,our plan is to

have the ACIP meeting Monday, May 101". We are sharing for your internal planning, but

please do not share broadly until itis posted on the website. The meeting will likely start at
11am EST, and while we will need to give a variety of updates in addition to discussing the
adolescent data, we plan on discussing the adolescent data first. We would invitePfizer to
presentthe adolescent data (~20 minute presentation, with timefor questions after the
presentation). Aswe plan the agenda, please let us know who the speaker will be, and if you
have a preferred title for the talk.

And finally- our colleagues at BARDA and the group formally known as Operation Warp Speed
have asked if they could review the slides from the WG call this past week. I've said our
confidentiality agreement with you means that we need to check with you before sharing. Let
us know if you would be Ok with us sharing the slides with them, or if you prefer for them to go
through you for the data. We are fine either way, but want to preserve the trust and
relationship we have with our data agreements.

Thanks!

Sara Olver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, US. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-635-1204
email: po @cdcgov



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Fri, 16 Jul 2021 15:22:39 40000
To: Co][0 (x)
Subject: RE: ACIP Next Week

EE

We are still working through the details so | don't want to get ahead of planning too far. It will
be building off of what we presented at the last meeting. We will likely use broader language
from the Yellow Book to define ‘immunocompromised” populations(iewe aren't only talking
about solid organ transplant or asingular type of IC).

And- we won't be making any specific ACIP recommendations (no vote). It won't even be
guidance because we won't make explicit suggestions for off-EUA use. However, we are all
getting FAQs around this and will be highlighting those and the data that are accumulating to
inform those discussions.

Hope that helps. Aswe move closer | may be able to share the sides ahead of the meeting.

Thanks!
sara

From: CHI)[B00 (0Cm]
Sent: Friday, July 16, 2021 11:07AM.
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Subject: ACIP Next Week

Hisara,

see there is a discussion of considerations for additional doses for immunocompromised
persons on the agenda for ACIP. Is there any more background you can provide here? Any
particular populations ofparticular concern? And would this be anoff label use?

Thanks.

Em
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From: (COED(3)(x)
sent Mon, 261412021 03:35:45 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
Subect Re Aditional Daa HEROES, VISION and VY Sucies

Hi Sara,

Kathleen sent the attached response to me when you were on vacation. Is there anything more
that you ca provide please? We are trying t determine whatadditional studies we might
conduct to assess VE and this information would be helpful.

Thanks.

=
From: Dooling, Kathleen L. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <vic9@cdc.gov>

Sent; Wednesday, uy 7,021 102 AM
Tor CI)(38)E00]ier, Sara Elizabeth (COC/0DIO/NGIRO/OVD)Sod@cd gos; Macl Jessica. (COC/ODID/NCIFD/OD) <siB@c gov
Subject RE Adaional Dat HEROES, VISION, and VY Stes
exer
WEE
rest questions, dort know the ingo wha ste rash rough cases ae beg seuenont
il have to look ito that. The characteristic of th cohorts should be publicly avaiable somewhere,
hres th Ink othe Jan ACIP meeting tht ad out th broad vision fo VE assessment but does nok
erate sohors deatiplctosou aenesosasmeeingGouriasdspose 003:
01/05-COWD Homing butrapd)
Kattieen

rom: CBE]0ogmr]
Sent: Tuesday, ly 6, 2021 6:04 PT
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>; Dooling, Kathleen L.
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <vic9@cdc.gov>; MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
Subject: Additional Data- HEROES, ISON, and WY Suds
Hi everyone,
1 am including Kathleen and Jessica on this message a know that Sara is out this week & she
said to direct any questions to you.

At the last ACI meeting, aside ws shown describing the possibilty of obtaining additional
data on COVID-19 vaccine effectiveness from the HEROES, VISION, and IY studies. Might you
be able to provide a bit more information on the timing of the results of these studies, age &
size of the study population, and whether breakthrough cases will be evaluated for variants?



Any updates you can provide would be much appreciated.

Many thanks.
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From: |cornmom(a)
sent: Wed, 28 Apr 2021 20:35:34 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD);[EH][CHM][EMTI[mwar]
m
ce MacNeil Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: RE: additional details for SAEs

Best regards,
CoE ew]

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/OVD)<yxo4@cdc gov>
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2021 3:53 PM
230tcc)— 12 — — |
mal eo _____]
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cde gov>
‘Subject; (EXTERNAL) additional detals for SAEs

[EEand[B}

eeeee meus seston was
hopingwe may be able to get Further Tnformation regarding. (Tm sure there will be more after
[BE] but this is the main question for now.

Do you have case narratives or additional information around the SAEs described in Table 117

If there's any information that could be shared before tomorrow, it would be much
appreciated. The current GRADE for SAEs highiights this imbalance and we would love to have
additional information to put this into context.

Thanks!
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MPH
LCDR, ss. Public Health Service.
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force



Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
‘phone: 404-639-1204
email: yxod @cdc gov



From: CE](0(x)
Sent: Tue, 18 May 2021 19:04:13 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
cc MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/0D)

Subject: Re: Additional question

Hisara,
I can certainly provide you with a better idea of what data wil likely come when. Let me see
what | can put together.
EE
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxo4@cdcgov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 11:57 AM
“To: CHIEN[0 (0mr]
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdcgov>
Subject: Additional question

EXTERNAL

EE

Sorry for the other additional questions- but now that we've survived the last 1-2 months, we
are taking this brief break to plan ahead. This includes many things, but obviously an area of
high interest- booster doses.

As we plan for if/when ACIP may recommend booster doses, and possibly in what populations-
we are trying to collect what information will be available to inform these discussions. Do you
mind sharing a summary of the information that may beavailablefrom Moderna? | drafted a
table if itis helpful, but feel free to provide additional information or in whatever format would
be best. We also have the previous pre-print you shared, but ust want to have a larger
understanding of what may be available when. We can also discuss this at our upcoming call

As we plan, it may also be helpful to discuss when and how ACIP will be able to review the data
submitted to FDA for a BLA as well, as this will inform both a vote on use of the vaccines under
BLA, as well as informing possible booster recommendations as well

Thanks!
sara

Vaccine | Interval | Population Endpoint studied Time of
from | (ages, et) | (immunogenicity: eMicacy) | expected

primary results
series

WRNA-I273,| NA | =i8yeas| Efficacy (6 months and Tuneluly?
1000 of age beyond?)

N=-30.000| immunogenicity (IzG. NAb?)
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variant- N=
specific
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200r S0ug
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Multi-valent N=
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Sty

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, Us. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
emai yoa@cdc ov
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From: Joonmom|
sent: Fri, 30 Jul 2021 15:44:10 +0000
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
co Oliver, ara Elizabeth (COC/ODID/NCIRO/OVD)

Subject: RE: Adolescent MMWR

Thanks Tomi!
Very much appreciated

Best regards,

=

From: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cde.gov>
Sent: Friday, July 30, 2021 11:01 AM
TEE onJw]
Cc: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yrod@cdc gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Adolescent MMWR
Importance: High

HIER-This coming out today. 'm sorry did't get it o you sooner.
Tom



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Thu, 10 Jun 2021 20:53:43 +0000
To: Co][ED (x)
Subject: RE: Background Documents- COVID-19 Vaccine Studies in Adolescents-
CONFIDENTIAL

‘Thanks EHH] I'l be in touch tomorrow morningaround the ACIP WG call Thursday. Really
appreciate it!

sara

From: CEDEEC——®@
Sent:Thursday, June 10, 2021 4:50 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Subject: Background Documents - COVID-19 Vaccine Studes in Adolescents- CONFIDENTIAL

Hisara,

Here are some of the documents that we have agreed to share with COC in confidence
regarding our studies in adolescents:

1) The EUA we submitted to FDA
2) The protocol & amendments for the adolescent study

hope this helps. Please handle as confidential & limit distribution to those identified in our
joint confidentiality agreement.

om

A Please consider the environment before printing this email
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From: jo]mom]
sent: Fri, 30 Jul 2021 22:44:18 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0VD);[Ei] mE]
co Dooling, Kathieen L. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)

Subject: RE: BLA data

Thanks Sara,
just accepted your invite. If you allow us, we are going to forward t to our regulatory and RU
colleagues in order to have aricher conversation.
nthe meantime, fetus check internally aboutyour request to have the information in advance.

Keepin touch

EEand BE

From; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent: Friday, July 30, 2021 6:40 PM
oEEloeJLoJee ew]
Ce: Dooling, Kathleen L. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <vie9@cde gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: BLA data

=

It looks like Wednesday at 4pm EST would work for us. | can send a call invitation.

However, while we move forward and plan the next several weeks, we know we need to be
working toward review of the BLA data. Would it be possible for us to go ahead andreceive the
clinical portions of the BLA now so we can begin our review, before the call on Wednesday? |
know our team would appreciate even the few extra days. As always, we would keep our
review of the data limited to our immediate ACIP data team.

Thanks-
sara

a |
Sent: Friday, July 30, 2021 5:52 PM)
To:Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yzxod@cdc.gov»;[HT]CHE)

ea 1
Ce: Dooling, Kathleen L. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <vic9@cde gov>
Subject: RE: BLA data



visor,
Sorry for our delayed contact... It has been a crazy day( another one ©)

Welcome back Kathleen!!

I———————oo)

Lm—
Thanks again
Have a ice weekend
[CEE] and E0

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>

Sent Friday. ly 30,2021 203 1
ToEEE EEEee)Ce Doolin, Kathieen_ (COC/oOIDINGIRO/OVD) <ebcic gov
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] BLA data

[EE] and BE

1 wanted to see if we could set up a time early next week to chat about the BLA data and plans

for that work. We are available to chat from 12-2pm EST, or from 3-4pm on Monday. Would

cithrof those times work? fot can look for additional mes ate inthe week but wanted
totryfor early in theweek first.

Thanks!

Sara and Kathleen

('m also VERY happy to welcome Kathleen back as welll).

Sars Olver, MD, SPH
LCoR,U1. Publ Heath seni
Lea, AGI COVID13 Vacene Work Group
Veen Tok Force
Comers or lease Control and Prevention
prone. 104.639.1208
email: yxod@cdc.gov



From: Co]ED(x)
Sent: Thy,17 Jun 2021 18:01:16 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
co MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)

Subject: Re: Booster presentation Friday.

Hisara,
We would prefer something lke this for your slide on Moderna’ booster/variant studies:
Preliminary results for mRNA-1273 (SOpg) & MRNA. 1273.351 published May 2021
Wuetal. medRxiv. doi.org/10.1101/2021.05.05.21256716

Additional data on mRNA-1273 & other variants as boosters expected July-Sept 2021

hope this helps.
Em
From; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cde gov>
Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2021 8:08 PM
“To: [HNN [8] (0 mm
Ce: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc gov>
Subject; Booster presentation Friday

EXTERNAL

EE

For the booster/additional dose presentation we are keeping it all very high-level but | was
hoping to include 1 bullet point per manufacturer around booster studies that could be shared.

“This is what | drafted for a lide entitled “Upcoming studies: Immunogenicity data”. Would this
be OK to share? Again, not wanting to get terribly detailed, but the overall goal is to lay out
timing of when we may have results for ACIP to consider.

* Moderna: mRNA-1273 (504g),variant and bi-valent studies: Results “July/August

Thanks!
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: poi@cdc gov
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Fri, 4Jun 2021 21:34:35 +0000
To: Co]ED(x)
Subject: RE: Booster/Variant Data - COVID-19 Vaccines - CONFIDENTIAL
Attachments: CDC CDA ContractID 16732-Amendment 12.4.20,pdf, Exhibit A_Updated.pdf

Em

Attached is the signed Amendment and the updated Exhibit A with our new names for this data
review. Let me know if this is sufficient or if anything else is needed.

‘The WG call will meet from 3:30-5pm EST. We would ask that Moderna join at 3:30 to present
the data for ~20-25 minutes, stay for 10 minutes or 50 of questions and then hop off the call as
the WG discusses further. Also-we should have you blank GRADE tables by early next week.

Thanks!
sara

From: CEN)[8(0Cm]
Sent: Friday, June 4, 2021 9:50 AM
To: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc gov>
‘Sublect: Re: Booster/Variant Data - COVID-19 Vaccines-CONFIDENTIAL

Hisara,

‘Thanks for the updates. Can you please remind me what time the WG would meet on June
177 I need to check calendars.

om

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdegov>
Sent: Friday, June 4, 2021.9:17 AM
“To: CH) [B80 (0Cm
Subject: RE: Booster/ Variant Data - COVID-19 Vaccines-CONFIDENTIAL

EXTERNAL

OK sounds good. We'll work on getting that back to you ASAP. And|think that'sa good plan
moving forward- keep the overall agreement in place, but update “exhibit A” with the names
each time. Hopefully we will get to the point where we know long-term who will be helping us
with this (working on hiring an actual team for COVID vaccine policy!) but right now we're still
dependingon deployers to the response.



And yes, we can absolutely discuss timing for presentations to the WG. A formal invitation will
come once the data are submitted, but happy to share our thoughts for your planning
purposes. Our June calls are a bit limited (canceling June 10" for VRBPAC and June 24 for the
‘regular’ ACIP meeting)... so we were hoping Moderna could present Thurs, 6/17 to the WG. We
an also work to get you GRADE tables as well.

Thanks!

sara

[a mo| or [——
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 10:08 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIR/OVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
‘Subject: Re: Booster/Variant Data - COVID-19 Vaccines-CONFIDENTIAL

Hisara,

Our preference would be for you to specify the names on this agreement & we can amend as
needed.

Can you please send along your suggested changessowecan get this executed soon? We are
still planning to submit the EUA for adolescents on June 9 so would like to get you acopy of the
clinical sectionofthe filing rightafter that.

We should also discuss possible dates for a presentation to the WG and what information you
will need for GRADE.

Thanks.

=m

From; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cde.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, June 2, 2021 9:32 AM
To: EEOERIC ow
‘Sublect: RE: Booster/Variant Data - COVID-19 Vaccines-CONFIDENTIAL

EXTERNAL

Great- thanks [El]



Also- I'm working on getting you an answer to your school inquiry. That's not something I'm

directly tracking but trying to see if we can get you a report ora contact to directly reach out

©.
And regarding the confidentiality agreement- we're working on getting a team hired that will be

consistent with each of these data reviews, but we're not there yet. So the individuals in

“Exhibit A” will need to be updated for future reviews. | know we wanted to make something
that would be flexible for future reviews- but if you will need a list of names each time, we may

just need to re-do this single page with a new list each time. The other option would be to make

it more generic and state something like “only people critical for review of the data”. Do you

have a preference?

Thanks!
sara

rom: CET] 650 ogEm
Sen: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 733 PW
‘To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Subject: Booster/Variant Data - COVID-19 Vaccines - CONFIDENTIAL

isara,
1 hope you had an enjoyable weekend.

As promised, | am sending you some of the slides we discussed recently regarding our studies of
booster doses/variants and a rough estimate of the timing for availability of data.

1 would appreciate if you would handle this information as Confidential.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

m=
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DocuSin Envelope 10 BOIFAODS3180-42C-BFEBIF4TBT03210.

Amendment #01 to Confidentiality Agreement

THIS AMENDMENT #01 TO CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT (this “Amendment
#01), is entered into as of December 4, 2020 (the “Amendment #01 Effective Date”), by and
between ModemaTX, Inc. (“Modema®), and The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) (“Recipient”or“CDC”. Each of Modema and CDC may be referred to herein as a “Party”
or together as the “Parties”.

WHEREAS, Modema and CDC are parties to a Confidentiality Agreement dated
November 10, 2020 (the “Agreement”); and

WHEREAS, Moderna and CDC desire to continue the Agreement in accordance with and
subject to the terms and conditions therein, as more fully described herein.

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which is hereby mutually acknowledged, CDC and Moderna hereby agree as follows. Capitalized
terms used but not definedhereinshall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in the Agreement.

1. ExhibitA. CDC and Moderna each acknowledge and agree that ExhibitA of the
Agreement shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the Exhibit A attached to this
Amendment #01.

2. General Terms, Exceptwith respectto theamendmentsasset forth above,the terms
and conditionsofthe Agreement shall remain unchanged. This Amendment #01 shall be construed
in accordance with and governed by the same laws that govern the Agreement.

(Remainderofpage intentionally left blank]



Docusign Enviape 0: BOGFAODS 3189-4205 BFESSFATBTIDIZAD.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, CDC and Moderna each has caused this Amendment

#01 to be executed by its duly authorized representative.

MODERNATX, INC.

C=
Name

Title

“THE CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTIONFo ee
Samuel Posner -5 peiners Samuel Posner -S fosner 5=r—— me
By

Name

Title



DocuSin Envelope 10: BOIFAODS 3189-42G5-BFEBIF4TBT03210

Exhibit A

Recipient (CDC) Representatives

Megan Wallace
Kathryn Curran
Julia Gargano
Sara Oliver
Kathleen Dooling
Karen Broder



Exhibit A. Updated

Recipient (CDC) Representatives

Julia Gargano
Danielle Moulia
Hannah Rosenblum
Nicole Reisman
Heather Scobie
Karen Broder
Naomi Tepper
Jessica MacNeil
Sara Oliver



From: |Eo[Eo
sent: Mon, 26 Apr 2021 19:57:36 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
ce EaCo]Co]
Subject: RE: brief call on Monday

ew
the team here know.
Best,
mE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
Sent: Monday, April 26,2021 3:44 PM
LS] 0[cn——
chaoloa Jem]eo]
‘Sublect: [EXTERNAL RE: brief call on Monday

En

Sorry- Yes, pulled in a lot of directions, which leads to incomplete emails. © 10:00 sounds.
—tomorrow.

 ——
sara .

From: BANCO mw]
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2021 3:36 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdcgov
cmonso mles)
Subject: RE: brief call on Monday

Hello Sara,
1 can only imagine how crazy its been for you. Tomorrow at 10am would work for us, | willsend the
appointment.

Cheers,
EE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2021 3:20 PM
EmoEL we]



cBACEOIC Be mer ee)
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: brief call on Monday

==

Im sorry- today has been beyond crazy. Tomorrow will hopefully be better. can chat any time
before 11 or between 12:30-1:30. Otherwise my Wed afternoon is open.

We can discuss further on a cal, but now that we are on the other side of the safetypause,Ei]
CC wo founds

‘minutes, with time for questions after.

Thanks!

sara

From:EIEN Bw]
Sent: Saturday, April 24, 2021 11:46 AM.
‘To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>

chaowo eel ew
‘Subject: brief call on Monday

Dear sara,
irs ofal J

/e won't need ot of tme, but we do need to let you know
‘sooner rather than later. Would youbeable to spare 30 mins on Mondayfor us?
Thank you as aways,
EEandi]



From: CE](ED(x)
Sent: Wed, 30 Jun 202116:35:23 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Re: Brief Discussion?

‘Thank you!
EE
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cdegov>
Sent: Wednesday, June 30, 2021 12:20 PM.
“To: CHE) [B80 (0Cm]
Subject: RE: Brief Discussion?

EXTERNAL

Em

I could meet at 1:30 tomorrow. | can send a meeting invitation-

Thanks
sara

From: CHI)[80 (0Cm]
Sent: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 11:25 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Subject; Brief Discussion?

Hisara,

Would you have time forabriefdiscussion on Thursday, please. | could doany time between
12:30 and 3:30 pm.

Thanks.

Em

+ Please consider the environment before printing this email
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Thy, 20 Jul 2021 21:42:05 40000

To: Co][EE (x)
Subject: RE: Chat?

Thanks [EI] Thankfully have great support here.
Happy to chat Friday, but lle you know if that isn't going to work.

Thanks
sara

From: BE Cee]
Sent: Thursday, July 29, 2021.5:33 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc gov>
Subject; Re: Chat?

Hisara,

Ifyou are up to it, | could talk tomorrow at 4 pm.If not, we can talk Monday.

Many thanks

Em

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo @cdcgov>
Sent: Thursday, July 29, 2021.4:18 PM
jC oom[cn []——
Subject: RE: Chat?

EXTERNAL

Em

Apologies for thedelay I
beavailable tomorrow (Fri) to chat or Monday. | could meet from 10-12€ST or 4-SEST Fri, or
from 12-4EST Monday Aug 2°.

Would anyof those times work?

Thanks-



sara

From: CHM][65] ()Cm
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2021 9:59 AM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <xod@cdc.gov>
Subject: Chat?

Hisara,

As we discussed yesterday, it would be good for the 2 of us to have a chat about future.
presentations to the WG/ACIP. Would you be available at 10, 12 or 2 pm on Thursday?

Let me know please.

Many thanks.

Em

«4 Please consider the environment before printing this email

‘Confidentiality notice and disclaimer: The information inthis message and any atiachments i intended fr the
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From: CE)EE(v)
Sent: Wed, 2 Jun 2021 14:15:17 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Re: Confidentiality Agreement - CONFIDENTIAL

Hisara,
Iwill need to consult Legal on the fast point, but suspect names will be preferred.

=m
From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdcgov>
Sent: Wednesday, June 2, 20219:32 AM
[cn[Ce — —

‘Subject: RE: Booster/Variant Data - COVID-19 Vaccines-CONFIDENTIAL

EXTERNAL

Great- thanks [BH]

Also- 'm working on getting you an answer toyour school inquiry. That's not something I'm
directly tracking but trying to see if we can get you a report or a contact to directly reach out to.

And regarding the confidentiality agreement- we're working on getting a team hired that will be
consistent with each of these data reviews, but we're not there yet. So the individuals in
“Exhibit A” will need to be updated for future reviews. | know we wanted to make something
that would be flexible for future reviews- but if you will need a ist of names each time, we may
just need to re-do this single page with a new lit each time. The other option would be to make
it more generic and state something like “only peopl critical for review of the data”. Do you
have a preference?

Thanks!
sara

from: CHE) 550 (0Cm)
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021733 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Subject: Booster/Variant Data-COVID-19 Vaccines - CONFIDENTIAL

Hisara,

1 hope you had an enjoyable weekend.

As promised, | am sending you some of the slides we discussed recently regarding our studies of
booster doses/variants and a rough estimate of the timing for availability of data.

1 would appreciate if you would hand this information as Confidential.



Please let me know if you have any questions.
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Thu, 22 Jul 2021 12:20:18 40000
To: Co][EE (x)
[2 Mbaeyi, Sarah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: RE: contacts on ‘speakers line’ tomorrow
Attachments: 05.COVID Rosenblum July 2021.94, 07 COVIDOliverJuly 2021.pof

jo

Please treat the slides as confidential- but attached are the Benefit/risk slides (05) and the
Immunocompromised slides (07).

Thanks-

sara

From: CHI)[8(0Br]
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 20214:11 PM
To:Olver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc gov>
Cc: Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D)<vifb@cde gov>
Subject: Re: contacts on ‘speakers line’ tomorrow

Hisara,

Itwould be best if you invite a few persons from our end please.

EECee
Eat

i"—
Em es 1

A number of these individuals will be off and on due to other meetings.

‘Thanksfor the invite, the clarity, and for sending the slides when you can.

=m

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxo4 @cdc gov>
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2021 11:40 AM
“To: COHNm0 (0 ma
Cc: Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D) <ifb@cdcgov>
Subject: RE: contacts on ‘speakers line’ tomorrow



EXTERNAL

Ea

We aren't planning to address any specific questions to Moderna. But thereis the possibility
that questions could come to you for either issues, so may be helpful to have someone on to
address either?Defer to you on who that may be.

Our slides are still working through CDC clearance but once we have approval, we wil share.

Thanks-
sara

From: CEN](B58 () mm
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2021 11:26 AM
“TosOliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod @cdc.ov>
Cc: Mbaey, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <yif6@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: contacts on ‘speakers line’ tomorrow

Hi Sara,

Just want to confirm. Are you suggesting we might need to address questions on myocarditis
or use of the vaccine in immunocompromised? If so, | will need to identify the right individuals
from our end.

And is it still possible to see a draftof the slides for tomorrow please?

Many thanks.

Em

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod @cdc. gov>
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2021 11:18 AM
“To: CIDBH (0mr
Cc: Mbaey, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<yif6 @cdc.gov>
Subject: contacts on ‘speakers line’ tomorrow

EXTERNAL

Ea

At tomorrow's ACIP meeting, we will be discussing the benefit/risk balance (which includes a



brief update on myocarditis with persons 18+), in addition to a discussion around data with an

immunocompromised population.

Would Moderna like a few people on the ‘speakers line’ to address if questions come up for

Moderna specifically? We're happy to send a few people the invitation, but wanted to check.

Thanks!
sara

ara Olver, MD, MPH
LCOR, US. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Tak Force
Centers frDiseaseControl and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: yxod@cdcgov

Sara Olver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, i. Public Heath Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Taskforce
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
emai iod@cde gov
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Current COVID-19 vaccine policy

= Today's discussion will focus on the benefits and harms of COVID-19 vaccines in adults

* Three COVID-19 vaccines are recommended for persons aged 18 years and older in the
United States under FDA's Emergency Use Authorization
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Benefits and risks by vaccine, age and sex in adults

Benefits of COVID-19 Risk after COVID-19

Janssen and mRNA Janssen and mRNA

vaccines in adults vaccines in adults
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COVID-19 vaccines in adults: Benefit-risk discussion

= Public health problem

~ Recent COVID-19 epidemiologyin adults
~ Adverse events reported after vaccination

«Guillain-Barre Syndrome (GBS)
«Thrombosis with Thrombocytopenia Syndrome (TTS)
+ Myocarditis

= Benefit/Risk assessment
— BenefitsofJanssen vaccine
~ Risk of GBSafter Janssen vaccine

— Risk of TTS after Janssen vaccine

— Benefits of MRNA vaccines

— Risk of myocarditis after mRNA vaccines

a
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Trends in number of U.S. COVID-19 cases reported to CDC

- January 22, 2020- July 19, 2021
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Trends in number of U.S. COVID-19 cases reported to CDC

- January 22, 2020 - July 19, 2021
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Recent trends in number of U.S. COVID-19 cases

April 1, 2020- July 19, 2021
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Forecast of cases and hospitalizations for the next four weeks

New COVID-19 cases forecasted (COVID-19 hospitalizations forecasted

er through August 14, 2021 sp through August 16, 2021 8
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SARS-CoV-2 variants circulating in the United States

April 11-July 17, 2021

Alpha (8.1.1.7): 8%

Delta (B.1.617.2):
83.2%

em EE ae Gamma(P1): 3%
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Rare serious adverse events reported after COVID-19 vaccination

Janssen mRNA

vaccine vaccines

Thrombosiswith Guillain-Barré Myocarditis
thrombocytopenia syndrome (GBS)

syndrome (TTS)

10



Summary

= After a period of decline, COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations have begun to
increase in recent weeks.
~ Variants continue to spread; Delta variant now found in >80% of cases in the
United States

= Rare events have been observed after COVID-19 vaccination:
— Janssen vaccine: TTS & GBS
— mRNA vaccine: myocarditis

11
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Benefits and Harms of Janssen COVID-19 Vaccine



Methods for assessment of benefit-risk balance — Janssen vaccine

Benefits
* Expected protection provided per 1

million Janssen vaccine doses by

age/sex calculated using:
* Most recent case incidence,

COVID-NET hospitalization &

severity data (through June 19")

+ VE (90%) for hospitalization -— -—

* VE (66%) for COVID-19

symptomatic cases.

+ 120-day period

EeNiaioe Actor iAAA ihan



Methods for assessment of benefit-risk balance — Janssen vaccine

Benefits Potential harms

= Expected protection provided per 1 = Estimated casesof GBS per 1
million Janssen vaccine doses by million Janssen vaccine doses, by
age/sex calculated using: age/sex using cases from VAERS

+ Most recent case incidence, through June 30, 2021
COVID-NET hospitalization &
severity data (through June 19%) = Estimated casesofTTS per 1

or illion Janssen vaccine doses, by« VE (90%) for hospitalization -— - 3 2

«VE (66%) for COVID-19 age/sex using cases reported to

symptomatic cases VAERS throughJuly 8, 2021

+ 120-day period

VE= Vaccine efficacy;GBS=Guilin Barrésyndrome;T=Thrombosiswith thrombocytopeniasyndrome;VAERS =VaccineAdverseEvent Reporting System 14
VESVIRRI9RSUSEHCTEGES =GVUAABHFEHFHOE3V3 TGRIB0HSWithHOTRGSe 35 NPUGre: NARS Vase Abvcvatorehepsrvei.



Benefits of the Janssen COVID-19 vaccine

= The clinical trial demonstrated efficacy against symptomatic, laboratory-confirmed
COVID-19. Overall efficacy was 66%

= Against severe outcomes:
—Vaccine efficacy against COVID-19-associated hospitalization: 93%
—VE against deaths due to COVID-19: 100%

= Persistenceof antibody response& activity demonstrated against a variety of variants”
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Potential Harms of the Janssen COVID-19 vaccine:

Guillain-Barré Syndrome

* 12.6 million vaccine doses administered‘and 98 GBS cases as of June 30, 2021

Females n= 37 Males n=61

Age group l Cases| Doses admin| Reporting rate’ | Cases| Doses admin| Reporting rate’

18-29yearsold | 1 | 1,037996 | 1Opermilion | 3 | 1258963 | 2.4 per million

30-49yearsold | 13 |1,957,663 | 6.6permilion | 18 |2,407,430 | 7.5 per million |

50-64 years old 14 1,888,715 7.4 per million 33 2,115,411 15.6 per million

| 65tyearsold| 9 | 1,037,99 | 87permilion | 7 | 932,764 | 7.5 per million |
“Sateofdss tres OArough 30 Sm se rdsspc oesedawrmuCra so ©
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Potential Harms of the Janssen COVID-19 vaccine:

Thrombosis with Thrombocytopenia Syndrome
= 12.5 million vaccine doses administered"and 38 confirmed TTS cases asofJuly 8, 2021

Females n= 28 Males n=10

18-29 years old|.| 946,358 | 4.2 per million 3 1,281,479 | 2.3 per million

30-49 years old 17 1,934,574 | 8.8 per million | 4 2,440,773 1.6 per million

50-64 years old 7 1,865,372 3.8 per million 3 2,130,473 1.4 per million

65+ years old 0 1,028,190 | 0.0 per million | 0 943,098 0.0 per million

Sonofdssmtr1. eh 05S CHA HSceeinrison I.



Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. GBS cases

for every million Janssen vaccinations over 120 days

22% 8,900 COVID-19 cases prevented 33% 6,600 COVID-19 cases prevented

Ba 700 hospitalizations prevented BE 300 hospitalizations prevented

jum 50 1CU admissions prevented jm 60 CU admissions prevented

5 deaths prevented 3 deaths prevented

1 GBS case 2 GBS cases

sponsorsnddsdndoreofkn 13,2071 GBS «Guo arone 18
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Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. GBS & TTS

cases for every million Janssen vaccinations over 120 days

22% 8,900 COVID-19 cases prevented 33% 6,600 COVID-19 cases prevented

Be 700 hospitalizations prevented BE 300 hospitalizations prevented

jum 50 1CU admissions prevented jm 60 CU admissions prevented

5 deaths prevented 3 deaths prevented

1 GBS case 2 GBS cases
4-5 TTS cases 2-3 TTS cases

spats iain nd ds sndoreofAn 15,1071 G5 Guy arsone 5TosswihToopdons 19
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Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. GBS & TTS

cases for every million Janssen vaccinations over 120 days

82% 10,100 COVID-19 cases prevented ~~ Sa% 7,600 COVID-19 cases prevented

Be 900 hospitalizations prevented BE 650 hospitalizations prevented

140 ICU admissions prevented 150 ICU admissions prevented
LL] ]

20 deaths prevented 25 deaths prevented

6-7 GBS cases 7-8 GBS cases
8-10 TTS cases 1-2 TTS cases

Hospitalizations, ICUadmissions anddeathsbased on dataforweek of Kune 19, 2021; GBS«Guilain-Barré Syndrome; TTS=ThrombosiswithThrombocytopeniaSyndrome. 20
ACTER)CATESVorSEASSEYSRSAY%WOH34N19. 3023.85 =Gl20778Syibeie IS Gisibossui Wirosipmeyisicsivsyodiome| E3H



Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. GBS & TTS

cases for every million Janssen vaccinations over 120 days

82% 12,100 COVID-19 cases prevented ~~ #a% 10,100 COVID-19 cases prevented

B88 1,600 hospitalizations prevented ERE 1,800 hospitalizations prevented

350 ICU admissions prevented 480 ICU admissions prevented
=] fecom

120 deaths prevented 140 deaths prevented

7-8 GBS cases 14-17 GBS cases
3-4 TTS cases 1-2 TTS cases

spats Kadir nd ds sndoreofAn 15,1071 G5 Guy arsons 5TosswihToop dons 21
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Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. GBS & TTS

cases for every million Janssen vaccinations over 120 days

82% 29,000 COVID-19 cases prevented ~~ #a% 36,600 COVID-19 cases prevented

Be 5,900 hospitalizations prevented BE 11,800 hospitalizations prevented

jum 1/250 1CU admissions prevented jum 3/300 1CU admissions prevented

840 deaths prevented 2,300 deaths prevented

8-10 GBS cases 7-8 GBS cases
OTTS cases O TTS cases

Hospitalizations, ICUadmissions anddeathsbasedon dataforweek ofKine 19, 2021; GBS«Guilain-Barré Syndrome; TTS= ThrombosiswithThrombocytopenia Syndrome. 22
OTR RO)UATIEIRSVorBEANSSAESRSAY%WOH34N19. 3023. =GT 20738Syhiboeie IS=WiGisibossui wiwosipoeyisisivsyociome|



Benefits and risks after Janssen vaccine, by age group & sex
For every millon doses of vaccine given withUSexposure isk and hospitalization rats from June13,2021

(COVID-19-Associated Hospitalizations & Deaths CasesofGuillain-Barré Syndrome&

Prevented by Janssen vaccines AR ‘Thrombosis with Thrombocytopenia
drome—— 700E— 5 | 1 syn

s00
——_ ee | 5

1600J ———C sos | 18fs
y+ | 310

Agegroups
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Benefits and Harms of mRNA COVID-19 Vaccines



Methods for assessment of benefit-risk balance —

mRNA COVID-19 vaccines in adults

Benefits Potential harms
= Expected protection provided per 1 « Estimated cases of

million mRNA vaccine doses using: myocarditis per 1 million
* Most recent case incidence, second doses of mRNA

(COVID-NET hospitalization and COVID-19 vaccine,

severity data (through June 19) by age/sex using data from

+ VE for hospitalization (95%) - wr | VAERSthroughlune 30,2021
« VE for COVID-19 symptomatic
cases (95%)

+ 120-day period

VE Vaccineefficacy; AERS»Vaccine Adverse EventReportingSystem 25
VESVIRIRSEH AAERS SVISE ABNET5ECUE RGEORPSIER.| nO CA2



Benefits of mRNA vaccines

= Clinical trial data demonstrated high efficacy against symptomatic, laboratory-confirmed
COVID-19 among adults with both mRNA vaccines (Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna)
~Overall efficacy was 94-95%
~Vaccine efficacy against COVID-19 associated hospitalization was 89-100%

= Persistence of antibody response & activity demonstrated against a variety of variants”
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Potential Harms of the mRNA COVID-19 vaccines:

Myocarditis
= 141 million 2 mRNA vaccine doses administered"and 497 myocarditis cases asof June 30, 2021

in age 18+

[ Females n= 105 Males n= 392

18-29 years old® 34 10,491,212 | 3.2 permillion | 248 | 10,212,647 | 24.3 per million |

30-49 years old 38 20,875,708 | 1.8 per million = 117 | 20,154,577 5.8 per million |

50-64 years old 23 19,714,915 | 1.2 per million 5 18,514,388 | 0.8 per million

65+ years old 22,274,470 | O.4permillion | 12 | 19,518,324 | 0.6 per million

“Sue dsseess lrtse cats ameste-sdespecdesdmiiseed aere ptedsarin onsus AAGOVE 19 AAA ard cirats terae cos 13ersPCECOC otBe 27
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Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. myocarditis

cases for every million mRNA vaccinations over 120 days

82% 12,800 COVID-19 cases prevented ~~ Sa% 9,600 COVID-19 cases prevented

Be 750 hospitalizations prevented BE 300 hospitalizations prevented

jum 50 1CU admissions prevented jm 60 CU admissions prevented

5 deaths prevented 3 deaths prevented

3-4 myocarditis cases¥ 22-27 myocarditis cases ¥

Hospitalizations,ICU admissions anddesths basedon dataforweekof une 19, 2021 28
SE CHRERIASENRY FERISHENEIESe 330% 3focuses shYur’,2823|



Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. myocarditis

cases for every million mRNA vaccinations over 120 days

22% 14,600 COVID-19 cases prevented ~~ #a% 11,000 COVID-19 cases prevented

J 950 hospitalizations prevented Ba 700 hospitalizations prevented

ee 140 ICU admissions prevented wg 160 ICU admissions prevented
=] fecom

20 deaths prevented 25 deaths prevented

1-2 myocarditis cases ¥ 5-6 myocarditis cases ¥

Hospitalizations,ICU admissions anddeaths basedon dataforweekof une 19, 2021 29
I



Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. myocarditis

cases for every million mRNA vaccinations over 120 days

82% 17,500 COVID-19 cases prevented ~~ #a% 14,700 COVID-19 cases prevented

Be 1,700 hospitalizations prevented BE 1,900 hospitalizations prevented

oe 375 ICU admissions prevented we 500 ICU admissions prevented
=] fecom

125 deaths prevented 150 deaths prevented

1 myocarditis case Qf 1 myocarditis case Qf

Hospitalizations,ICU admissions anddesths basedon dataforweekof une 19, 2021 30
a



Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. myocarditis

cases for every million mRNA vaccinations over 120 days

22% 32,000 COVID-19 cases prevented ~~ #a% 52,700 COVID-19 cases prevented

B88 6,200 hospitalizations prevented | ERE 12,500 hospitalizations prevented

jum 1/300 1CU admissions prevented jum 3/500 ICU admissions prevented

900 deaths prevented 2,400 deaths prevented

<1 myocarditis case Qf <1 myocarditis case ~~ Qf)
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Benefits and risks after mRNA vaccine, by age group & sex
For every millon doses ofvaccine given withUSexposure isk and hospitalization rats from June13,2021

COVID-19-Associated Hospitalizations & Deaths (Cases of myocarditis.

Prevented by mRNA vaccines Age groups
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Summary



Benefits and risks after COVID-19 vaccine, by age group-females
For every millon doses of vaccine given withUSexposure isk and hospitalization rates from June 19, 2021

COVID-19-Associated Hospitalizations and Deaths CasesofGullin-Barré Syndrome&
LE
—
— 67

00 349 | 810Lo—— 73sos | 1%
5000 — + | 110

€COVID-18-Associated opal ator and Deaths Cases of myocarditis
Prevented by mRNA vaccines Age groups
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Benefits and risks after COVID-19 vaccine, by age group-males
For every millon doses of vaccine given withUSexposure isk and hospitalization rates from June 19, 2021

(COVID-19-Associated Hospitalizationsand Deaths CasesofGuillain-Barré Syndrome&
PreventedbyJanssenvaceines pecoun. ThrombosiswithThrombocytopenia

00E— oy" |23 Syndrome
aso 7s—1ol]

Lo——soe 117
11800 7soney © 1

€COVID-18-Associated opal ator and Deaths Cases of myocarditis
Prevented by mRNA vaccines Age groups.
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Benefits and risks after COVID-19 vaccine, by age group & sex
For evry milion doses of vaccine given with US exposure isk and hospitalization rates from June 19, 2021

Janssen COVID-19 vaccine mRNA COVID-19 vaccines

Prevented COVID-19 Outcomes| GBS TTS | Prevented COVID-19 Outcomes | Myocarditis
8 ospitaliation| IcU | Death | Cases | Cases | | Hospitalization| ICU | Death Cases

FEMALES

18:29 years 700 ss 750 50 | 5
30.49 years 500 140 | 2 950 240 | 20

50.64years 1600 350 | 120 1000 | 35 | 15
ree 5900 | 1250 | 840 6200 1300 900

18:29 years 300 6 | 3 300 6| 3
3049 years 650 150 | 25 700 160 | 25
50.64years 1,800 as0 | 140 1,900 | 500 | 150
65¢years 11800 | 3300 | 2300 | aas00 [3500 | 2400

36
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Potential harms reported overall after COVID-19 vaccination

Janssen mRNA

vaccine vaccines

FhrorsisassWith, Guillain-Barré Myocarditis:
thrombocytopenia syndrome: ye i

syndrome:

3.0cases 7.8cases 3.5cases

per million doses per million doses per million doses

among adults among adults among adults

= Risk for each potential harm varies by age and by sex 0
a



Limitations of benefit-risk estimates

= Benefits of vaccination likely evengreater than shown
— Model uses current case estimates; does not account for underreporting or rising
case counts

—Benefits are estimated over 120 days following vaccination, but protection likely
lasts longer

~ Does not account for post-COVID-19 conditions

= Some hospitalizations (COVID-NET) may be related to diagnosesother than COVID-19

= Vaccine efficacy from clinical trialsratherthan real-world data

= Crude numbers of potential harms were used for some estimates

38
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Benefit-risk interpretation and summary

= An assessment of the individual benefits and
individual risks of vaccination is an important tool to
help inform vaccination policy

= This assessment demonstrates that the benefits of
COVID-19 vaccination far outweigh the potential risks wm» -—

= The relative balance of benefits-risks varies by age/sex

39
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Extra slides



Rare serious adverse events reported after COVID-19 vaccination

Janssen COVID-19 vaccine mRNACOVID-19vaccines

* Guillain-Barré Syndrome: * Myocarditis:

~ Cases largely reported ~ 2 weeks after vaccination ~ Rare event most commonly been observed in

and mostly in men, 50 years and older. males, <age 30 years, within a few days after

" ie wil 2nd dose
Thrombosiswiththrombocytopenia syndrome _ eisassessment presented for

PIS Rt inica ly sorie] snarctniiiviny adolescents and young adults in June 2021;
threatening adverse event benefits outweigh risks

~ Most cases in females aged 18-49yearsold
— Janssen vaccine was paused in April 2021, and ACIP

discussed the benefit-risk balance before

resumption of vaccine administration (benefits

outweighed risks)

SsEkHARMeckWeck Wit ho208)P3085 DtBh cedat1 artseoas a ASUnitedstates,June2021.MMWRMobMortalWklyRep2021:70.977-982.DO big.//dxdoiecg10.5588muna 0)edenieisalicon



Benefits and risks after Janssen, by age group-females

For every million doses of Janssen vaccine given with US exposure risk”

COVID-19-Associated Cases of GBS & TTS
Hospitalizations Prevented
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Benefits and risks after Janssen, by age group-males

For every million doses of Janssen vaccine given with US exposure risk’

COVID-19-Associated Cases of GBS & TTS
Hospitalizations Prevented
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Benefits and risks after Janssen vaccine, by age group
For every millon doses of vacene given withUSexposure risk and hospitalization rates from June 19, 2021

(COVID-19-Associated ICU Admissions & Deaths CasesofGuillain-Barré Syndrome&

Preventedby Janssen vaccines Agegroups. Thrombosis with Thrombocytopenia

of 1a | 1g Syndrome
Females wom 0a | £7
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Benefits and risks after mRNA vaccine, by age group-females

For every million doses of mRNA vaccine given with US exposure risk”

COVID-19-Associated (Cases of myocarditis
Hospitalizations Prevented

roEE 12-33 +
ooI 20-22
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“HospitalizationsbasedondataforweekofJune 19, 2021. 47Twn



Benefits and risks after mRNA vaccine, by age group-males

For every million doses of mRNA vaccine given with US exposure risk”

COVID-19-Associated Cases of myocarditis
Hospitalizations Prevented
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Benefits and risks after COVID-19 vaccine, by age group-females
For every millon doses of vaccine given with US exposure isk and hospitalization rates from June 19, 2021

(COVID-19-Associated ICU Admissions & Deaths CasesofGuillain-Barré Syndrome&
Preventedby Janssen vaccines Agegroups Thrombosis with Thrombocytopenia

of 12 | 1g Syndrome
vom sou | £7

wom——— woe |
| 5

COVID-19-Associated ICU Admissions & Deaths Cases of myocarditis
Prevented by mRNA vaccines Age groups
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Benefits and risks after COVID-19 vaccine, by age group-males
For every millon doses of vaccine given with US exposure isk and hospitalization rates from June 19, 2021

(COVID-19-Associated ICU Admissions & Deaths CasesofGuillain-Barré Syndrome&
Preventedby Janssen vaccines Agegroups Thrombosis with Thrombocytopenia

om in [22 ‘Starome
a

oo— oa [17
330nd + 1

COVID-19-Associated ICU Admissions & Deaths Cases of myocarditis
Prevented by mRNA vaccines. Age groups.
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Benefits and risks after COVID-19 vaccine, by age group-females
For every millon dosesof acne given withUSexposure riskan hospitaliaion ats from June 19, 2021

(COVID-19-Associated Hospitalizations Prevented Cases of Guillain-Barré Syndrome &
by Janssen vaccines Age groups. Thrombosis with Thrombocytopenia

700EEE 525 | Sarome
orsooEN = | £7,

1500 ZB sos | 13
5500JE | go

COVID-19-Associated Hospitalizations Prevented Cases of myocarditis
bymRNA vaccines Age groups
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Benefits and risks after COVID-19 vaccine, by age group-males
For every millon doses of vaccine given withUS exposure risk and hospitalization aes fromJune 15, 2021

(COVID-19-Associated Hospitalizations Prevented Cases of Guillain-Barré Syndrome &
by Janssen vaccines Age groups ‘Thrombosis with Thrombocytopenia
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COVID-15Associated Hospitalizations Prevented Cases of myocarditis
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Outline

1) COVID-19 vaccine response among immunocompromised people

2) Response to an additional dose of COVID-19 vaccine among immunocompromised
people

3) Frequently asked questions about vaccination of immunocompromised people
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Additional doses in immunocompromised people

FDA CDC/ACIP
) Regulatory allowance:

Review data: 5 | EA amendment would allow Clinical update:Assess safety, 0 recommendations under EUA 3 el
immunogenicity, and I

implementation BLA would allow for ‘off label” recommendations for use
recommendations

une Emergency seAuthorization; lA Bilis ese Applcaion__ EUA=EmergencyUseAuthorization;BLA= BiologicsLicenseApplication



Additional doses in immunocompromised people

FDA CDC/ACIP
) Regulatory allowance:

riot ores) EUA amendment would allow Clinical update:

immunogenicity,and » recommaidations under EUA » Clinicalconsiderations]
implementation BLA wouldallow for‘offlabel recommendationsfor use

recommendations

a —__ EUA=EmergencyUseAuthorization;BLA= BiologicsLicenseApplication



COVID-19 vaccine response in

immunocompromised people:

What do we know now?



Immunocompromised people and SARS-CoV-2 infection

= Immunocompromised people comprise ~2.7% of U.S. adults’
~ Solid tumor and hematologic malignancies
— Receipt of solid-organ or hematopoietic stem cell transplant

— Severe primary immunodeficiencies
— Persons living with HIV

— Treatmentwith immunosuppressive medications such as cancer chemotherapeutic
agents, TNF blockers, certain biologic agents (e.g,, rituximab), and high-dose
corticosteroids

qT £0,RREIGHERSHPNGRIRGRETI%Aang uit dui 2013:avcxnt: I aa aeC



Immunocompromised people and SARS-CoV-2 infection

= Morelikely to get severely ill from COVID-19"2
= Higher risk for:

— Prolonged SARS-CoV-2 infection and shedding” 1416
—Viral evolution during infection and treatment (hospitalized patients)?6#10:1417
— Low antibody/neutralization titers to SARS-CoV-2 variants’?

= More likely to transmit SARS-CoV-2 to household contacts™

= Morelikelyto have breakthrough infection:
— 44% of hospitalized breakthrough cases are immunocompromised people in US study’
— 80% of hospitalized breakthrough cases are immunocompromised people in Israeli

study?®

co receitd



mRNA vaccine effectiveness (VE) studies among

immunocompromised populations

= VE: 7-27 days after 2nd dose of Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine!
— 71% (Cl 37-87%) among immunosuppressed* people vs. 90% (CI 83-96%) overall: SARS-CoV-2 infection

— 75% (Cl 44-88%) among immunosuppressed people vs. 94% (Cl 87-97%) overall: symptomatic COVID-19

= VE: 27 days after 2nd dose of mRNA vaccine?
— 80% among people with inflammatory bowel disease on immunosuppressive meds: SARS-CoV-2 infection
~ VE of 25% was noted after 1st dose of mRNAvaccine for SARS-CoV-2 infection

= VE: 214 days after 2nd dose of mRNA vaccine®
— 59% (CI 12-81%) among immunocompromised people vs. 91% (Cl 86-95%) without

immunocompromise: COVID-19 hospitalization®

“immunocompromisedconditions e.g. ecpntofhematapeticlrSoA ransYarspn,gaents unde I OMppTESvtherapy, ples, and
Bron rent for: aanced ney dese, Bs, or epaTOE sndrome)
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Percent of subjects with antibody response after two mRNA vaccine

doses by immunocompromising condition and study (n=63)

wo —— —— BE —_. Healthy
Yo 8S Controls:

> 800 oe 95%-100%

i * ° ©
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£3
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+ Studies that compared response after 1st and 2nd dose demonstrated poor response to dose 1
+ Antibody measurement and threshold levels vary by study protocol
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Response to an additional dose of COVID-19

vaccine in immunocompromised people:

The emerging data



Comparing evidence 3rd mRNA COVID-19 vaccine dose in

immunosuppressed people with seropositive response

[wow Temes|
sud Patentpopulton |samplesis Spee Serposive| samplesize  Serongive| seroposive

famaretal, Peston |g se sou snes| ses
Werbeletal.s Pecieruoiotermn| 5 24(80) 600) 2» 16(67) 8033)
[Longluneetal. Patientsonhemodialysis 82 1316) 69(84) 12 7(8) 5(42)

Maximeetal. Patientsonhemodialysis 106 66 (62) 40(38) 12 6(50) 6(50)
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+ Among those who had no detectable antibody response to an initial MRNA vaccine series,
33-50% developed an antibody response to an additional dose
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Three doses of an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine in solid-organ

transplant recipients

tirhe F—

ne i
i » £ a i i4 vod

: 1 1- a

«+ No serious adverse events were reported after administration of the 3rd dose, and
no acute rejection episodes occurred (n=99)
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Reactogenicity of 3rd mRNA vaccine dose in cohort of

patients on hemodialysis (n=63")

* No patients developed critical side effects requiring hospitalization
= Symptoms reported were consistent with previous doses and the intensity of the
symptoms was mostly mild or moderate

A oy Severity : 20: 2nd dose
£ wr = mi 3D: 3rd dose

EE Moderate
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International policies on additional doses for

immunocompromised people

= France! (Announced April 11, 2021)
— 3rd dose 4 weeks after the 2nd dose for patients who are “severely immunocompromised”
~ Could be extendedat alater date to includea largerimmunocompromised population

= United Kingdom? (Announced July 1, 2021)
— Proposal for an additional dose for immunocompromised people 216 years (among others),

to be implemented between 6 September and 17 December 2021

— Decision pending.

= Israel? (AnnouncedJuly 11, 2021)
— People living with organ or stem cell transplants, blood cancer, autoimmune disease
and treatment with specific immunosuppressive medications.

— People with breast, lung, or colon cancer do not qualify

dp mr 5ctionmoines isnisiondo pls cht sv os. C1327 ctionmshiSongi
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Summary

= Immunocompromised people are at increased risk of poor outcomes from COVID-19
= Studies indicate a reduced antibody response in immunocompromised people following

a primary vaccine series, compared to healthy vaccine recipients
= Emerging data suggest that an additional COVID-19 vaccine dose in
immunocompromised people enhances antibody response and increases the proportion
who respond

* In small studies, the reactogenicity of the 3rd dose of mRNA vaccine was similar to prior
doses

15
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Frequently asked questions

about vaccination of

immunocompromised people



Which immunocompromised groups should be considered for an

additional dose as allowed by regulatory mechanisms?

= Conditions and treatments associated with moderate to severe immune compromise*

— Active or recent treatment for solid tumor and hematologic malignancies

~ Receipt of solid-organ or recent hematopoietic stem cell transplant

~ Severe primary immunodeficiency

— Advanced or untreated HIV infection

~ Treatment with immunosuppressive medications such as cancer chemotherapeutic agents, TNF
blockers, certain biologic agents (e.g, rituximab), and high-dose corticosteroids

= Chronic conditions associated with varying degrees of immune deficit, such as asplenia
and chronic renal disease*

* Different medical conditions and treatments can result in widely varying degrees of
immunosuppression. A patient's clinical team isbest ableto assess the degree of
altered immunocompetence and optimal timing of vaccination

“General Best Practice Guidelines for Immunization and CDG Yellow Book can be consulted for detaled information 17
CC



Should immunocompromised people undergo antibody testing

following COVID-19 vaccination?

= Utility of serologic testing or cellular immune testing to assess immune response
to COVID-19 vaccination has not been established

= Exact correlation between antibody level and protection from COVID-19 remains
unclear

= Commercial antibody and cellular immune testing may not beconsistent across
laboratories

= Serologic (antibody) testing or cellular immune testing outside of the context of
research studies is not recommended in the United States at this time

18
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Are there data to support mixed-dose series in immunocompromised

people: for example, Janssen followed by mRNA COVID-19 vaccine?

= Studies from Europe have assessed heterologous primary series (AstraZeneca and Pfizer-
BioNTech) in the general adult population and found immunogenicity to be at least
equivalent to homologous series 5
~ Large UK trial (Com-COV) found that one dose of AstraZeneca + one dose of Pfizer-BioNTech resulted in

superior immunogenicity compared with two doses of AstraZeneca vaccine but lowerantibodies than 2
doses of Pizer-BioNTech; increase in systemic reactogenicity observed with heterologous schedules®

= Evidence is needed regarding the safety and immunogenicity of using a mixed-dose
approach for Janssen (FDA-authorized adenoviral vector vaccine) + mRNA vaccine in
immunocompromised people
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Following COVID-19 vaccination, what infection prevention

measures should immunocompromised people maintain?

= Immunocompromised people should be counseled about potential for reduced
immune responses to COVID-19 vaccination and need to follow prevention measures*
~ Wear a mask

~Stay 6feet apart from others they don't live with

— Avoid crowds and poorly ventilated indoor spaces until advised otherwise by their healthcare provider

= Close contacts of immunocompromised people should be encouraged to be vaccinated
against COVID-19

* httos://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-gettingsick/prevention.html 20
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Is there a role for monoclonal antibody use in

immunocompromised people?

* Monoclonal antibodies are currently authorized by FDA for emergency use in persons
with SARS-CoV-2 infection who are at high risk for progressing to severe COVID-19
and/or hospitalization

* Monoclonal antibodies are not yet authorized for SARS-CoV-2 infection prevention

sngo]sconscn 1dsoentsco rom <ogkahowd
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What are the implications of the Emergency Use

Authorizations (EUAs) for the COVID-19 vaccines, with respect

to considerations for an additional dose in

immunocompromised persons?

= FDA has authorized mRNA vaccines as a 2-dose series and Janssen COVID-19
vaccine as a single dose

= At this time, we are not aware of data submitted to FDA to support an
amendment to the EUA for this population

= CDC/ACIP will closely monitor any updates to data and regulatory mechanisms

€UA-EmergencyseAuthriaion; BLA BiologicsLicenseApplication



Additional doses in immunocompromised people

FDA CDC/ACIP

Regulatory allowance:
Review data: ) | EuAamendment would allow Clinical update:
a BD recommendations under EUA )| clinical considerations/
ey BLA would allow for ‘off label” recommendations for use

recommendations

une EmergencyUseAuthorization; lkSls Leese Application
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Additional doses in immunocompromised people

FDA CDC/ACIP
) Regulatoryallowance

Review data: EUA amendment would allow Clinical update:
Joes saiey; B recommendations under EUA Clinical considerations/immunogenicity, and

a BLA would allow for ‘off label’ recommendations for useimplementation
recommendations

Now:

Immunocompromised people should continue to follow infection prevention measures:
Wear ras, stay 6 feet apart from others, val crowds and poorly ventilated spaces

Close contacts (212 years) of immunocompromised people should be vaccinated against COVID-19

Early treatment with monoclonal antibodies may be beneficial in this population

uneEmergencyUseAuthorization; lA Blois UceseAppiation
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Additional COVID-19 vaccine dose in immunocompromised

people: Next steps

= Assess additional studies of safety and immunogenicity of additional dose in
immunocompromised people

= Assess additional studies and expert opinion regarding the subpopulations of
immunocompromised people who may benefit most from an additional dose

* Determine acceptable intervals and mix and match schedules
= Await regulatory allowance (e.g. FDA amendment of EUA or BLA)foran additional
dose of COVID-19 vaccine

Un Emergency seAuthorization; BUA= BiologicsLicenseApplication
 SUA=EmarZaficyUseAuthorization;SLA Biologics lcm ARPICEAN. pecee



Questions for ACIP



Questions for ACIP

1. What additional data do ACIP need to inform these discussions?

2. Thoughts on the focus of “moderate to severe” immunocompromised

populations, once authorized/approved?

27
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From: [EE CEE
sent: Thu, 22 Jul 2021 12:48:07 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVO)
a Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/0DID/NCIRO/0D);[EX [CH@]
Subject: RE: contacts on the ‘speaker line’ tomorrow

Thank you so much Sara, we appreciate it

From; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
Sent: Thursday, uly 22, 2021 8:20 AM
Jc CC——
Ce: Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <vifé@cde. gov>;[EX [CBA]
 ——
‘Subject: (EXTERNAL RE: contacts on the ‘speaker line’ tomorrow.

and [EET

Thanks for this. In addition, I've attached relevant slides for today as an FYI. Please treat the
slides as confidential- but attached are the Benefit/risk slides (05) and the
Immunocompromised slides (07).

Thanks

sara

From:[EAICEEI_—_ow_____]
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2021 7:57 PM
To: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD) <0@cdc gov>
Cc: Mbaey, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<vif6 @cde.gov>; [BR [BIT]
 ——
Subject: RE: contacts on the ‘speaker ine’ tomorrow

Dear sara,
The folowing people can be available on the speakers line for questions from the ACIP tomorrow.

Slmyself



Thank you for the opportunity toTBE]
Warm regards,
[EET and BE
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo@cdegov>
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2021 11:19 AM
EOE oo J@mlee se

Cc: Mbaeyi, Sarah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <uf6@cd.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] contacts on the ‘speaker line’ tomorrow

CEE and EE

At tomorrow's ACIP meeting, we will be discussing the benefit/isk balance (which includes a
brief update on myocarditis with persons 18+), in addition to a discussion around data with an
immunocompromised population.

Would Pfizer ike a few people on the ‘speakers line’ to address if questions come up for Pfizer
specifically? We're happy to send a few people the invitation, but wanted to check.

Thanks!
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, Us. Public Health service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for DiseaseControl and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: od@cde.gov



From: ECE
sent: Wed, 21 ul 2021 16:32:50 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD);[EH][CBM]
co Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)

Subject: RE:contacts on the ‘speaker line’ tomorrow

Of course Sara, we totally understand and sorry we certainly didn't mean to pile on to everything else
you have on your plate!!!
Best,
[EE and BE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2021 12:03 PM
EEEEse JEoleejes

Cc: Mbaeyi, Sarah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <vf6@cdc gov>
Subject: (EXTERNAL RE: contacts on the ‘speaker line’ tomorrow

EE

Thanks!
Acknowledge the VE email. I all hanestly- our team hasn't had the bandwidth this week to
tackle broader booster discussions. But | knowthat CDC has several contacts within the Israeli
MOH so| think we feel comfortable with our ability to review their VE data. Once we survive
this week, will definitely be reaching out on all things BLA and boosters.

Thanks!

sara

From:[ECEB_ow
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2021 11:57 AM
TosOliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yxod @cdc. gov;[HE[CHIT]
 ——
Cc: Mbaey, Sarah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<yif6@cdc.gou>
Subject: RE: contacts on the ‘speaker line’ tomorrow

Hisara,
“Thank you for this message, | am checking with internal colleagues and wil get back to you on who can
be available to be on the fine tomorrow.
Best,
EEN and BE

PS ust checking that you sawmy email yesterday afternoon on more recent VE data coming in from
Israel



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2021 11:19 AM
TEE EC we EmmeCee]
Ce: Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<vif6@cdc.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] contacts on the ‘speaker line’ tomorrow

CBE and E8

At tomorrow's ACIP meeting, we will be discussing the benefit/risk balance (which includes a
brief update on myocarditis with persons 18+), in addition to a discussion around data with an
immunocompromised population.

Would Pfizer like a few people on the ‘speakers line’ to address if questions comeupfor Pfizer
specifically? We're happy to send a few people the invitation, but wanted to check.

Thanks!
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MPH
LCDR, US. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDiseaseControl and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
emit: yod@cdcgov



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
sent: Thu, 22 Jul 2021 12:20:28 40000
To: [Cm
cc Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/0DID/NCIRO/00);[EH [CH@]
Subject: RE: contacts on the ‘speaker lin’ tomorrow
Attachments: 05 COVID Rosenblum July 2021.pdf, 07 COVIDOliver July 2021.pdf

(0 andCEET]

‘Thanks for this. In addition, Fve attached relevant slides for today as an FY. Please treat the
slides as confidential- but attached are the Benefit/risk slides (05) and the
Immunocompromised slides (07).

Thanks-

sara

From:ECEBoo]
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2021 7:57 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdcgov.
Ce: Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<vif6@cdc.gov»;[BX][C0]
 ——
‘Subject: RE: contacts on the ‘speaker ine’ tomorrow

Dear sora,
“The following people can be available on the speakers linefor questions from the ACIP tomorrow.

“Thank you for the opportunity to address any questions that may arise.
Warm regards,
[EE and BH
From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)<0@cdcgov
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2021 11:19 AM
ToEECEO IBC wm eee ee)
Cc: Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <vfb@cdc. gov>
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] contacts on the ‘speaker ine’ tomorrow



[BE and BE

At tomorrow's ACIP meeting, we will be discussing the benefit/risk balance (which includes a
briefupdate on myocarditis with persons 18+), in addition to a discussion around data with an
immunocompromised population.

Would Pfizer like a few people on the ‘speakers line" to address if questions come up for Pfizer
specifically? We're happy to send a few people the invitation, but wanted to check.

Thanks!
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
‘phone: 404-639-1204
email: yxo4@cde.gov
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Current COVID-19 vaccine policy

= Today's discussion will focus on the benefits and harms of COVID-19 vaccines in adults

* Three COVID-19 vaccines are recommended for persons aged 18 years and older in the
United States under FDA's Emergency Use Authorization

2
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Benefits and risks by vaccine, age and sex in adults

Benefits of COVID-19 Risk after COVID-19

Janssen and mRNA Janssen and mRNA

vaccines in adults vaccines in adults

-— -—
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COVID-19 vaccines in adults: Benefit-risk discussion

= Public health problem

~ Recent COVID-19 epidemiologyin adults
~ Adverse events reported after vaccination

«Guillain-Barre Syndrome (GBS)
«Thrombosis with Thrombocytopenia Syndrome (TTS)
+ Myocarditis

= Benefit/Risk assessment
— BenefitsofJanssen vaccine
~ Risk of GBSafter Janssen vaccine

— Risk of TTS after Janssen vaccine

— Benefits of MRNA vaccines

— Risk of myocarditis after mRNA vaccines

a
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Trends in number of U.S. COVID-19 cases reported to CDC

- January 22, 2020- July 19, 2021
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Trends in number of U.S. COVID-19 cases reported to CDC

- January 22, 2020 - July 19, 2021
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Recent trends in number of U.S. COVID-19 cases

April 1, 2020- July 19, 2021
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Forecast of cases and hospitalizations for the next four weeks

New COVID-19 cases forecasted (COVID-19 hospitalizations forecasted

er through August 14, 2021 sp through August 16, 2021 8
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SARS-CoV-2 variants circulating in the United States

April 11-July 17, 2021

Alpha (8.1.1.7): 8%

Delta (B.1.617.2):
83.2%

em EE ae Gamma(P1): 3%
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Rare serious adverse events reported after COVID-19 vaccination

Janssen mRNA

vaccine vaccines

Thrombosiswith Guillain-Barré Myocarditis
thrombocytopenia syndrome (GBS)

syndrome (TTS)

10



Summary

= After a period of decline, COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations have begun to
increase in recent weeks.
~ Variants continue to spread; Delta variant now found in >80% of cases in the
United States

= Rare events have been observed after COVID-19 vaccination:
— Janssen vaccine: TTS & GBS
— mRNA vaccine: myocarditis

11
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Benefits and Harms of Janssen COVID-19 Vaccine



Methods for assessment of benefit-risk balance — Janssen vaccine

Benefits
* Expected protection provided per 1

million Janssen vaccine doses by

age/sex calculated using:
* Most recent case incidence,

COVID-NET hospitalization &

severity data (through June 19")

+ VE (90%) for hospitalization -— -—

* VE (66%) for COVID-19

symptomatic cases.

+ 120-day period
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Methods for assessment of benefit-risk balance — Janssen vaccine

Benefits Potential harms

= Expected protection provided per 1 = Estimated casesof GBS per 1
million Janssen vaccine doses by million Janssen vaccine doses, by
age/sex calculated using: age/sex using cases from VAERS

+ Most recent case incidence, through June 30, 2021
COVID-NET hospitalization &
severity data (through June 19%) = Estimated casesofTTS per 1

or illion Janssen vaccine doses, by« VE (90%) for hospitalization -— - 3 2

«VE (66%) for COVID-19 age/sex using cases reported to

symptomatic cases VAERS throughJuly 8, 2021

+ 120-day period

VE= Vaccine efficacy;GBS=Guilin Barrésyndrome;T=Thrombosiswith thrombocytopeniasyndrome;VAERS =VaccineAdverseEvent Reporting System 14
VESVIRRI9RSUSEHCTEGES =GVUAABHFEHFHOE3V3 TGRIB0HSWithHOTRGSe 35 NPUGre: NARS Vase Abvcvatorehepsrvei.



Benefits of the Janssen COVID-19 vaccine

= The clinical trial demonstrated efficacy against symptomatic, laboratory-confirmed
COVID-19. Overall efficacy was 66%

= Against severe outcomes:
—Vaccine efficacy against COVID-19-associated hospitalization: 93%
—VE against deaths due to COVID-19: 100%

= Persistenceof antibody response& activity demonstrated against a variety of variants”

rte antsdchrmnpss ma AECOVES cationNCO ei AS105 es be 15
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Potential Harms of the Janssen COVID-19 vaccine:

Guillain-Barré Syndrome

* 12.6 million vaccine doses administered‘and 98 GBS cases as of June 30, 2021

Females n= 37 Males n=61

Age group l Cases| Doses admin| Reporting rate’ | Cases| Doses admin| Reporting rate’

18-29yearsold | 1 | 1,037996 | 1Opermilion | 3 | 1258963 | 2.4 per million

30-49yearsold | 13 |1,957,663 | 6.6permilion | 18 |2,407,430 | 7.5 per million |

50-64 years old 14 1,888,715 7.4 per million 33 2,115,411 15.6 per million

| 65tyearsold| 9 | 1,037,99 | 87permilion | 7 | 932,764 | 7.5 per million |
“Sateofdss tres OArough 30 Sm se rdsspc oesedawrmuCra so ©
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Potential Harms of the Janssen COVID-19 vaccine:

Thrombosis with Thrombocytopenia Syndrome
= 12.5 million vaccine doses administered"and 38 confirmed TTS cases asofJuly 8, 2021

Females n= 28 Males n=10

18-29 years old|.| 946,358 | 4.2 per million 3 1,281,479 | 2.3 per million

30-49 years old 17 1,934,574 | 8.8 per million | 4 2,440,773 1.6 per million

50-64 years old 7 1,865,372 3.8 per million 3 2,130,473 1.4 per million

65+ years old 0 1,028,190 | 0.0 per million | 0 943,098 0.0 per million

Sonofdssmtr1. eh 05S CHA HSceeinrison I.



Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. GBS cases

for every million Janssen vaccinations over 120 days

22% 8,900 COVID-19 cases prevented 33% 6,600 COVID-19 cases prevented

Ba 700 hospitalizations prevented BE 300 hospitalizations prevented

jum 50 1CU admissions prevented jm 60 CU admissions prevented

5 deaths prevented 3 deaths prevented

1 GBS case 2 GBS cases

sponsorsnddsdndoreofkn 13,2071 GBS «Guo arone 18
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Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. GBS & TTS

cases for every million Janssen vaccinations over 120 days

22% 8,900 COVID-19 cases prevented 33% 6,600 COVID-19 cases prevented

Be 700 hospitalizations prevented BE 300 hospitalizations prevented

jum 50 1CU admissions prevented jm 60 CU admissions prevented

5 deaths prevented 3 deaths prevented

1 GBS case 2 GBS cases
4-5 TTS cases 2-3 TTS cases

spats iain nd ds sndoreofAn 15,1071 G5 Guy arsone 5TosswihToopdons 19
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Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. GBS & TTS

cases for every million Janssen vaccinations over 120 days

82% 10,100 COVID-19 cases prevented ~~ Sa% 7,600 COVID-19 cases prevented

Be 900 hospitalizations prevented BE 650 hospitalizations prevented

140 ICU admissions prevented 150 ICU admissions prevented
LL] ]

20 deaths prevented 25 deaths prevented

6-7 GBS cases 7-8 GBS cases
8-10 TTS cases 1-2 TTS cases

Hospitalizations, ICUadmissions anddeathsbased on dataforweek of Kune 19, 2021; GBS«Guilain-Barré Syndrome; TTS=ThrombosiswithThrombocytopeniaSyndrome. 20
ACTER)CATESVorSEASSEYSRSAY%WOH34N19. 3023.85 =Gl20778Syibeie IS Gisibossui Wirosipmeyisicsivsyodiome| E3H



Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. GBS & TTS

cases for every million Janssen vaccinations over 120 days

82% 12,100 COVID-19 cases prevented ~~ #a% 10,100 COVID-19 cases prevented

B88 1,600 hospitalizations prevented ERE 1,800 hospitalizations prevented

350 ICU admissions prevented 480 ICU admissions prevented
=] fecom

120 deaths prevented 140 deaths prevented

7-8 GBS cases 14-17 GBS cases
3-4 TTS cases 1-2 TTS cases

spats Kadir nd ds sndoreofAn 15,1071 G5 Guy arsons 5TosswihToop dons 21
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Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. GBS & TTS

cases for every million Janssen vaccinations over 120 days

82% 29,000 COVID-19 cases prevented ~~ #a% 36,600 COVID-19 cases prevented

Be 5,900 hospitalizations prevented BE 11,800 hospitalizations prevented

jum 1/250 1CU admissions prevented jum 3/300 1CU admissions prevented

840 deaths prevented 2,300 deaths prevented

8-10 GBS cases 7-8 GBS cases
OTTS cases O TTS cases

Hospitalizations, ICUadmissions anddeathsbasedon dataforweek ofKine 19, 2021; GBS«Guilain-Barré Syndrome; TTS= ThrombosiswithThrombocytopenia Syndrome. 22
OTR RO)UATIEIRSVorBEANSSAESRSAY%WOH34N19. 3023. =GT 20738Syhiboeie IS=WiGisibossui wiwosipoeyisisivsyociome|



Benefits and risks after Janssen vaccine, by age group & sex
For every millon doses of vaccine given withUSexposure isk and hospitalization rats from June13,2021

(COVID-19-Associated Hospitalizations & Deaths CasesofGuillain-Barré Syndrome&

Prevented by Janssen vaccines AR ‘Thrombosis with Thrombocytopenia
drome—— 700E— 5 | 1 syn

s00
——_ ee | 5

1600J ———C sos | 18fs
y+ | 310

Agegroups
2300 wa [33
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Benefits and Harms of mRNA COVID-19 Vaccines



Methods for assessment of benefit-risk balance —

mRNA COVID-19 vaccines in adults

Benefits Potential harms
= Expected protection provided per 1 « Estimated cases of

million mRNA vaccine doses using: myocarditis per 1 million
* Most recent case incidence, second doses of mRNA

(COVID-NET hospitalization and COVID-19 vaccine,

severity data (through June 19) by age/sex using data from

+ VE for hospitalization (95%) - wr | VAERSthroughlune 30,2021
« VE for COVID-19 symptomatic
cases (95%)

+ 120-day period

VE Vaccineefficacy; AERS»Vaccine Adverse EventReportingSystem 25
VESVIRIRSEH AAERS SVISE ABNET5ECUE RGEORPSIER.| nO CA2



Benefits of mRNA vaccines

= Clinical trial data demonstrated high efficacy against symptomatic, laboratory-confirmed
COVID-19 among adults with both mRNA vaccines (Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna)
~Overall efficacy was 94-95%
~Vaccine efficacy against COVID-19 associated hospitalization was 89-100%

= Persistence of antibody response & activity demonstrated against a variety of variants”
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Potential Harms of the mRNA COVID-19 vaccines:

Myocarditis
= 141 million 2 mRNA vaccine doses administered"and 497 myocarditis cases asof June 30, 2021

in age 18+

[ Females n= 105 Males n= 392

18-29 years old® 34 10,491,212 | 3.2 permillion | 248 | 10,212,647 | 24.3 per million |

30-49 years old 38 20,875,708 | 1.8 per million = 117 | 20,154,577 5.8 per million |

50-64 years old 23 19,714,915 | 1.2 per million 5 18,514,388 | 0.8 per million

65+ years old 22,274,470 | O.4permillion | 12 | 19,518,324 | 0.6 per million

“Sue dsseess lrtse cats ameste-sdespecdesdmiiseed aere ptedsarin onsus AAGOVE 19 AAA ard cirats terae cos 13ersPCECOC otBe 27
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Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. myocarditis

cases for every million mRNA vaccinations over 120 days

82% 12,800 COVID-19 cases prevented ~~ Sa% 9,600 COVID-19 cases prevented

Be 750 hospitalizations prevented BE 300 hospitalizations prevented

jum 50 1CU admissions prevented jm 60 CU admissions prevented

5 deaths prevented 3 deaths prevented

3-4 myocarditis cases¥ 22-27 myocarditis cases ¥

Hospitalizations,ICU admissions anddesths basedon dataforweekof une 19, 2021 28
SE CHRERIASENRY FERISHENEIESe 330% 3focuses shYur’,2823|



Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. myocarditis

cases for every million mRNA vaccinations over 120 days

22% 14,600 COVID-19 cases prevented ~~ #a% 11,000 COVID-19 cases prevented

J 950 hospitalizations prevented Ba 700 hospitalizations prevented

ee 140 ICU admissions prevented wg 160 ICU admissions prevented
=] fecom

20 deaths prevented 25 deaths prevented

1-2 myocarditis cases ¥ 5-6 myocarditis cases ¥

Hospitalizations,ICU admissions anddeaths basedon dataforweekof une 19, 2021 29
I



Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. myocarditis

cases for every million mRNA vaccinations over 120 days

82% 17,500 COVID-19 cases prevented ~~ #a% 14,700 COVID-19 cases prevented

Be 1,700 hospitalizations prevented BE 1,900 hospitalizations prevented

oe 375 ICU admissions prevented we 500 ICU admissions prevented
=] fecom

125 deaths prevented 150 deaths prevented

1 myocarditis case Qf 1 myocarditis case Qf

Hospitalizations,ICU admissions anddesths basedon dataforweekof une 19, 2021 30
a



Estimated predicted COVID-19 cases prevented vs. myocarditis

cases for every million mRNA vaccinations over 120 days

22% 32,000 COVID-19 cases prevented ~~ #a% 52,700 COVID-19 cases prevented

B88 6,200 hospitalizations prevented | ERE 12,500 hospitalizations prevented

jum 1/300 1CU admissions prevented jum 3/500 ICU admissions prevented

900 deaths prevented 2,400 deaths prevented

<1 myocarditis case Qf <1 myocarditis case ~~ Qf)
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Benefits and risks after mRNA vaccine, by age group & sex
For every millon doses ofvaccine given withUSexposure isk and hospitalization rats from June13,2021

COVID-19-Associated Hospitalizations & Deaths (Cases of myocarditis.

Prevented by mRNA vaccines Age groups

| —— | sa
0I——— 304 | 1

1700J ——Eso6s | 1
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Agegroups
200I | 227

Males a+| 3049 | 56
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Summary



Benefits and risks after COVID-19 vaccine, by age group-females
For every millon doses of vaccine given withUSexposure isk and hospitalization rates from June 19, 2021

COVID-19-Associated Hospitalizations and Deaths CasesofGullin-Barré Syndrome&
LE
—
— 67

00 349 | 810Lo—— 73sos | 1%
5000 — + | 110

€COVID-18-Associated opal ator and Deaths Cases of myocarditis
Prevented by mRNA vaccines Age groups
TS 1829 |34

+50EE—— 14 | 1

Lo—sue | 1
Ce— |
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Benefits and risks after COVID-19 vaccine, by age group-males
For every millon doses of vaccine given withUSexposure isk and hospitalization rates from June 19, 2021

(COVID-19-Associated Hospitalizationsand Deaths CasesofGuillain-Barré Syndrome&
PreventedbyJanssenvaceines pecoun. ThrombosiswithThrombocytopenia

00E— oy" |23 Syndrome
aso 7s—1ol]

Lo——soe 117
11800 7soney © 1

€COVID-18-Associated opal ator and Deaths Cases of myocarditis
Prevented by mRNA vaccines Age groups.
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Benefits and risks after COVID-19 vaccine, by age group & sex
For evry milion doses of vaccine given with US exposure isk and hospitalization rates from June 19, 2021

Janssen COVID-19 vaccine mRNA COVID-19 vaccines

Prevented COVID-19 Outcomes| GBS TTS | Prevented COVID-19 Outcomes | Myocarditis
8 ospitaliation| IcU | Death | Cases | Cases | | Hospitalization| ICU | Death Cases

FEMALES

18:29 years 700 ss 750 50 | 5
30.49 years 500 140 | 2 950 240 | 20

50.64years 1600 350 | 120 1000 | 35 | 15
ree 5900 | 1250 | 840 6200 1300 900

18:29 years 300 6 | 3 300 6| 3
3049 years 650 150 | 25 700 160 | 25
50.64years 1,800 as0 | 140 1,900 | 500 | 150
65¢years 11800 | 3300 | 2300 | aas00 [3500 | 2400

36
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Potential harms reported overall after COVID-19 vaccination

Janssen mRNA

vaccine vaccines

FhrorsisassWith, Guillain-Barré Myocarditis:
thrombocytopenia syndrome: ye i

syndrome:

3.0cases 7.8cases 3.5cases

per million doses per million doses per million doses

among adults among adults among adults

= Risk for each potential harm varies by age and by sex 0
a



Limitations of benefit-risk estimates

= Benefits of vaccination likely evengreater than shown
— Model uses current case estimates; does not account for underreporting or rising
case counts

—Benefits are estimated over 120 days following vaccination, but protection likely
lasts longer

~ Does not account for post-COVID-19 conditions

= Some hospitalizations (COVID-NET) may be related to diagnosesother than COVID-19

= Vaccine efficacy from clinical trialsratherthan real-world data

= Crude numbers of potential harms were used for some estimates

38
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Benefit-risk interpretation and summary

= An assessment of the individual benefits and
individual risks of vaccination is an important tool to
help inform vaccination policy

= This assessment demonstrates that the benefits of
COVID-19 vaccination far outweigh the potential risks wm» -—

= The relative balance of benefits-risks varies by age/sex

39
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Outline

1) COVID-19 vaccine response among immunocompromised people

2) Response to an additional dose of COVID-19 vaccine among immunocompromised
people

3) Frequently asked questions about vaccination of immunocompromised people
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Additional doses in immunocompromised people

FDA CDC/ACIP
) Regulatory allowance:

Review data: 5 | EA amendment would allow Clinical update:Assess safety, 0 recommendations under EUA 3 el
immunogenicity, and I

implementation BLA would allow for ‘off label” recommendations for use
recommendations

une Emergency seAuthorization; lA Bilis ese Applcaion__ EUA=EmergencyUseAuthorization;BLA= BiologicsLicenseApplication



Additional doses in immunocompromised people

FDA CDC/ACIP
) Regulatory allowance:

riot ores) EUA amendment would allow Clinical update:

immunogenicity,and » recommaidations under EUA » Clinicalconsiderations]
implementation BLA wouldallow for‘offlabel recommendationsfor use

recommendations

a —__ EUA=EmergencyUseAuthorization;BLA= BiologicsLicenseApplication



COVID-19 vaccine response in

immunocompromised people:

What do we know now?



Immunocompromised people and SARS-CoV-2 infection

= Immunocompromised people comprise ~2.7% of U.S. adults’
~ Solid tumor and hematologic malignancies
— Receipt of solid-organ or hematopoietic stem cell transplant

— Severe primary immunodeficiencies
— Persons living with HIV

— Treatmentwith immunosuppressive medications such as cancer chemotherapeutic
agents, TNF blockers, certain biologic agents (e.g,, rituximab), and high-dose
corticosteroids

qT £0,RREIGHERSHPNGRIRGRETI%Aang uit dui 2013:avcxnt: I aa aeC



Immunocompromised people and SARS-CoV-2 infection

= Morelikely to get severely ill from COVID-19"2
= Higher risk for:

— Prolonged SARS-CoV-2 infection and shedding” 1416
—Viral evolution during infection and treatment (hospitalized patients)?6#10:1417
— Low antibody/neutralization titers to SARS-CoV-2 variants’?

= More likely to transmit SARS-CoV-2 to household contacts™

= Morelikelyto have breakthrough infection:
— 44% of hospitalized breakthrough cases are immunocompromised people in US study’
— 80% of hospitalized breakthrough cases are immunocompromised people in Israeli

study?®

co receitd



mRNA vaccine effectiveness (VE) studies among

immunocompromised populations

= VE: 7-27 days after 2nd dose of Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine!
— 71% (Cl 37-87%) among immunosuppressed* people vs. 90% (CI 83-96%) overall: SARS-CoV-2 infection

— 75% (Cl 44-88%) among immunosuppressed people vs. 94% (Cl 87-97%) overall: symptomatic COVID-19

= VE: 27 days after 2nd dose of mRNA vaccine?
— 80% among people with inflammatory bowel disease on immunosuppressive meds: SARS-CoV-2 infection
~ VE of 25% was noted after 1st dose of mRNAvaccine for SARS-CoV-2 infection

= VE: 214 days after 2nd dose of mRNA vaccine®
— 59% (CI 12-81%) among immunocompromised people vs. 91% (Cl 86-95%) without

immunocompromise: COVID-19 hospitalization®

“immunocompromisedconditions e.g. ecpntofhematapeticlrSoA ransYarspn,gaents unde I OMppTESvtherapy, ples, and
Bron rent for: aanced ney dese, Bs, or epaTOE sndrome)
Chockino cous sss, 428tr0BCHKBBN Xn.Goss.isrlcg ide 01:Sota a eromehBLLAAAS 0(SIESIRLIOSE 1iggt 3.Tentorde#ta meshuivpreprint:bigs1doienOLIOIARLOGABE SSS



Percent of subjects with antibody response after two mRNA vaccine

doses by immunocompromising condition and study (n=63)

wo —— —— BE —_. Healthy
Yo 8S Controls:

> 800 oe 95%-100%

i * ° ©
EE oo LS 2, °
£3
Ei e Q£§ wo ® @

i ®ER 8patron 8
hematologic cancersi" tolog ~

+ Studies that compared response after 1st and 2nd dose demonstrated poor response to dose 1
+ Antibody measurement and threshold levels vary by study protocol

see reference st atendAE{Ae €nceRetOtEd



Response to an additional dose of COVID-19

vaccine in immunocompromised people:

The emerging data



Comparing evidence 3rd mRNA COVID-19 vaccine dose in

immunosuppressed people with seropositive response

[wow Temes|
sud Patentpopulton |samplesis Spee Serposive| samplesize  Serongive| seroposive

famaretal, Peston |g se sou snes| ses
Werbeletal.s Pecieruoiotermn| 5 24(80) 600) 2» 16(67) 8033)
[Longluneetal. Patientsonhemodialysis 82 1316) 69(84) 12 7(8) 5(42)

Maximeetal. Patientsonhemodialysis 106 66 (62) 40(38) 12 6(50) 6(50)

Sacrts acvedhoops AYApinoedystr srg dkms,Pir ssn bo

+ Among those who had no detectable antibody response to an initial MRNA vaccine series,
33-50% developed an antibody response to an additional dose
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Three doses of an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine in solid-organ

transplant recipients

tirhe F—

ne i
i » £ a i i4 vod

: 1 1- a

«+ No serious adverse events were reported after administration of the 3rd dose, and
no acute rejection episodes occurred (n=99)
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Reactogenicity of 3rd mRNA vaccine dose in cohort of

patients on hemodialysis (n=63")

* No patients developed critical side effects requiring hospitalization
= Symptoms reported were consistent with previous doses and the intensity of the
symptoms was mostly mild or moderate

A oy Severity : 20: 2nd dose
£ wr = mi 3D: 3rd dose

EE Moderate
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International policies on additional doses for

immunocompromised people

= France! (Announced April 11, 2021)
— 3rd dose 4 weeks after the 2nd dose for patients who are “severely immunocompromised”
~ Could be extendedat alater date to includea largerimmunocompromised population

= United Kingdom? (Announced July 1, 2021)
— Proposal for an additional dose for immunocompromised people 216 years (among others),

to be implemented between 6 September and 17 December 2021

— Decision pending.

= Israel? (AnnouncedJuly 11, 2021)
— People living with organ or stem cell transplants, blood cancer, autoimmune disease
and treatment with specific immunosuppressive medications.

— People with breast, lung, or colon cancer do not qualify

dp mr 5ctionmoines isnisiondo pls cht sv os. C1327 ctionmshiSongi
EAS SS SS SITE aac



Summary

= Immunocompromised people are at increased risk of poor outcomes from COVID-19
= Studies indicate a reduced antibody response in immunocompromised people following

a primary vaccine series, compared to healthy vaccine recipients
= Emerging data suggest that an additional COVID-19 vaccine dose in
immunocompromised people enhances antibody response and increases the proportion
who respond

* In small studies, the reactogenicity of the 3rd dose of mRNA vaccine was similar to prior
doses

15
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Frequently asked questions

about vaccination of

immunocompromised people



Which immunocompromised groups should be considered for an

additional dose as allowed by regulatory mechanisms?

= Conditions and treatments associated with moderate to severe immune compromise*

— Active or recent treatment for solid tumor and hematologic malignancies

~ Receipt of solid-organ or recent hematopoietic stem cell transplant

~ Severe primary immunodeficiency

— Advanced or untreated HIV infection

~ Treatment with immunosuppressive medications such as cancer chemotherapeutic agents, TNF
blockers, certain biologic agents (e.g, rituximab), and high-dose corticosteroids

= Chronic conditions associated with varying degrees of immune deficit, such as asplenia
and chronic renal disease*

* Different medical conditions and treatments can result in widely varying degrees of
immunosuppression. A patient's clinical team isbest ableto assess the degree of
altered immunocompetence and optimal timing of vaccination

“General Best Practice Guidelines for Immunization and CDG Yellow Book can be consulted for detaled information 17
CC



Should immunocompromised people undergo antibody testing

following COVID-19 vaccination?

= Utility of serologic testing or cellular immune testing to assess immune response
to COVID-19 vaccination has not been established

= Exact correlation between antibody level and protection from COVID-19 remains
unclear

= Commercial antibody and cellular immune testing may not beconsistent across
laboratories

= Serologic (antibody) testing or cellular immune testing outside of the context of
research studies is not recommended in the United States at this time

18
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Are there data to support mixed-dose series in immunocompromised

people: for example, Janssen followed by mRNA COVID-19 vaccine?

= Studies from Europe have assessed heterologous primary series (AstraZeneca and Pfizer-
BioNTech) in the general adult population and found immunogenicity to be at least
equivalent to homologous series 5
~ Large UK trial (Com-COV) found that one dose of AstraZeneca + one dose of Pfizer-BioNTech resulted in

superior immunogenicity compared with two doses of AstraZeneca vaccine but lowerantibodies than 2
doses of Pizer-BioNTech; increase in systemic reactogenicity observed with heterologous schedules®

= Evidence is needed regarding the safety and immunogenicity of using a mixed-dose
approach for Janssen (FDA-authorized adenoviral vector vaccine) + mRNA vaccine in
immunocompromised people
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Following COVID-19 vaccination, what infection prevention

measures should immunocompromised people maintain?

= Immunocompromised people should be counseled about potential for reduced
immune responses to COVID-19 vaccination and need to follow prevention measures*
~ Wear a mask

~Stay 6feet apart from others they don't live with

— Avoid crowds and poorly ventilated indoor spaces until advised otherwise by their healthcare provider

= Close contacts of immunocompromised people should be encouraged to be vaccinated
against COVID-19

* httos://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-gettingsick/prevention.html 20
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Is there a role for monoclonal antibody use in

immunocompromised people?

* Monoclonal antibodies are currently authorized by FDA for emergency use in persons
with SARS-CoV-2 infection who are at high risk for progressing to severe COVID-19
and/or hospitalization

* Monoclonal antibodies are not yet authorized for SARS-CoV-2 infection prevention

sngo]sconscn 1dsoentsco rom <ogkahowd
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What are the implications of the Emergency Use

Authorizations (EUAs) for the COVID-19 vaccines, with respect

to considerations for an additional dose in

immunocompromised persons?

= FDA has authorized mRNA vaccines as a 2-dose series and Janssen COVID-19
vaccine as a single dose

= At this time, we are not aware of data submitted to FDA to support an
amendment to the EUA for this population

= CDC/ACIP will closely monitor any updates to data and regulatory mechanisms

€UA-EmergencyseAuthriaion; BLA BiologicsLicenseApplication



Additional doses in immunocompromised people

FDA CDC/ACIP

Regulatory allowance:
Review data: ) | EuAamendment would allow Clinical update:
a BD recommendations under EUA )| clinical considerations/
ey BLA would allow for ‘off label” recommendations for use

recommendations

une EmergencyUseAuthorization; lkSls Leese Application
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Additional doses in immunocompromised people

FDA CDC/ACIP
) Regulatoryallowance

Review data: EUA amendment would allow Clinical update:
Joes saiey; B recommendations under EUA Clinical considerations/immunogenicity, and

a BLA would allow for ‘off label’ recommendations for useimplementation
recommendations

Now:

Immunocompromised people should continue to follow infection prevention measures:
Wear ras, stay 6 feet apart from others, val crowds and poorly ventilated spaces

Close contacts (212 years) of immunocompromised people should be vaccinated against COVID-19

Early treatment with monoclonal antibodies may be beneficial in this population

uneEmergencyUseAuthorization; lA Blois UceseAppiation
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Additional COVID-19 vaccine dose in immunocompromised

people: Next steps

= Assess additional studies of safety and immunogenicity of additional dose in
immunocompromised people

= Assess additional studies and expert opinion regarding the subpopulations of
immunocompromised people who may benefit most from an additional dose

* Determine acceptable intervals and mix and match schedules
= Await regulatory allowance (e.g. FDA amendment of EUA or BLA)foran additional
dose of COVID-19 vaccine

Un Emergency seAuthorization; BUA= BiologicsLicenseApplication
 SUA=EmarZaficyUseAuthorization;SLA Biologics lcm ARPICEAN. pecee



Questions for ACIP



Questions for ACIP

1. What additional data do ACIP need to inform these discussions?

2. Thoughts on the focus of “moderate to severe” immunocompromised

populations, once authorized/approved?

27
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vaccine dose in immunosuppressed people with suboptimal response

= Longlune et al, High immunogenicity ofamessenger RNA based vaccine against
SARS-CoV-2 in chronic dialysis patients, 2021; https://doi.org/10.1093/ndt/gfab193

= Maxime et al. (2021) medRxiv doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/2021.07.02.21259913

= Kamar et al. Three Doses of an mRNA Covid-19 Vaccine in Solid-Organ Transplant

Recipients New England Journal of Medicine, DOI: 10.1056/NEJMc2108861
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Solid Organ Transplant Recipients: A Case Series.” 2021, doi:10.7326/121-0282
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From: EECEEnE
sent: Tue, 22 Jun 2021 20:41:49 40000
To: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D);[Ei[CHM]
co Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHGP);Olver, Sara Elizabeth
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)

Subject: RE: COVID slides;

Thank you Jessica and Sara, very much appreciated!

From: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdcgov
Sent: Tuesday, June 22, 2021 4:10 PM
EEEsw meleeJes]
Ca: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cde gov: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxo4@cde gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] COVID slides

HelloCEE] and[EB]

Attached are draft slides for presentation during tomorrow's ACIP meeting. These versions will likely
change before presentation tomorrow, but we wanted to share for your awareness.

Thankyou,
Jessica

Jessica MacNeil, MPH
Deputy Executive Secretary, Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices.
Currently supporting CDC COVID-19 Response on the Vaccine Task Force
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases
Centers for DiseaseControl and Prevention
Email: jmacneil@cdc gov



From: Eee]

To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
Subject: RE: COVID slides.

ayes nosi
=

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>LTE
Re———lol me

‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: COVID slides.

Sure- sorry- long story but | was traveling a bit today so out of pocket but I'm back on now. Let
‘me know if you want it to be a meeting invitation- or you can just call my work phone: 404-639-ox
Thanks!

| |
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>

cEow me]Cw

Hi Sarah,
Thank you very much I!

1 know you are so busy preparing tomorrow's presentation. | wanted to know if | can call you 5 minutesibis

Thanks in advance (again)

=

From: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>



ToERIC ew em ee me
Ce: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yx0d@cdc.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] COVID slides

Helo[EEE] and[51]

Attached are draft ides for presentation during tomorrows ACIP meeting, These versions wil likely
change before presentation tomorrow, but we wanted to share for your awareness.

Thank you,
Jessica

Jessica MacNeil, MPH
Deputy Executive Secretary, Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices
Currently supporting COC COVID-19 Response on the Vaccine Tosk Force
National enter for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Email: macneil@cdegov



From: Coa Ee
sent: Tue, 22 Jun 2021 21:55:14 40000
To: MacNeil Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); CBHI][EH (x)
co Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP);Olver, Sara Elizabeth
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)

Subject: RE: COVID slides;

Dear Jessica,

“Thank you so much fo sharing these material | advance- most appreciated, and we acknowledge that
the final presentations may change.

Best regards,
EE

From: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 22, 2021 4:12 PM
23] mom[con— — 0
 ——

Ce: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@ede gov>; Olver, Sara Elizabeth
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxo4@cdegov>
Subject: COVID slides

EXTERNAL

Hello El ana[0]

Attached are draft lids for presentation during tomorrow's ACIP meeting, These versions wil likely
change before presentation tomorrow, but we wanted to share for your awareness.

Thank you,
Jessica

Jessica MacNeil, MPH
Deputy Executive Secretary, Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices.
Currently supporting CDC COVID-19 Response on the Vaccine Task Force
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases.
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
Email: imacneil @cdc gov
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From: CE](ED(x)
Sent: Mon,21 Jun 2021 22:29:36 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Discussion at ACIP This Week

‘Thank you!
Ea

From:Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cdegov>
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2021 2:15 PM
“To: CHIN) [m0 (0mw]
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Discussion at ACIP This Week

EXTERNAL

“This is the agenda to the best of my knowledge right now. It’s draft and subject to change, but
hopefully Wednesday (the COVID-focused day) is pretty set.

Thanks-

sara

[a | cn [C3]——
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2021 2:08 PM
To:Olver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD)<yxo4@cdcgov>
Subject: COVID-19 Discussion at ACIP This Week

Hisara,

hope you had some weekend!

1am just checking in to see if you have any further update on the date and time for the ACIP
discussion of COVID-19 vaccines, please. We are trying to reschedule some meetings in order
to make sure we have the ight people available for the cal.

Any update you can provide would be much appreciated.

Thanks.

=m
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Mon,21 Jun 2021 18:15:58 +0000
To: CoN] [EE (x)
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Discussion at ACIP This Week
Attachments: Draft_Meeting Agenda_lune 23_25 2021_6-21.pdf

“This is the agenda to the best of my knowledge right now. It’s draft and subject to change, but
hopefully Wednesday (the COVID-focused day) is pretty set.

Thanks-

sara

From: CHI)[80 (0Cm]
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2021 2:08 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Subject: COVID-19 Discussion at ACIP This Week

Hisara,

hope you had some weekend!

1am just checking in to see if you have any further update on the date and time for the ACIP
discussion of COVID-19 vaccines, please. We are trying to reschedule some meetings in order
to make sure we have the ight people available for the cal.

Any update you can provide would be much appreciated.

Thanks.

EE
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From: CE](0(x)
Sent: Mon, 26Apr 2021 22:22:00+0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Re: Discussion This Week

Oh no, Iforgot about the MMWR - you deserve a medal or two!
I5enta request for Friday at 11am.
Thanks.
Em
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2021 6:10 PM
pon[ro []—— |
Subject: RE: Discussion This Week

EXTERNAL

EE

‘Thanks: no weekend off unfortunately. Getting these MMWRS out in a matter of days requires
a substantial amount of work. But hopefully rest and days off at some point!

Yes- happy to talk. Friday at 11 sound good.

Thanks!
sara

From: CEE 0D(mw)
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2021 4:08 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Subject: Discussion This Week

Hisara,

1hope you got some rest this weekend and took the weekend off!

I wanted to ask if could please talk with you for 15-20 minutes this week to give you an update
on some of our studies and filings. Is Friday at 11 am or 3 pm a possibility for you?

Let me know, please.

Thanks.

Em
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From: CEEl(0
sent: Tue, 27 ul 2021 14:34:06 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Re: Discussion Today

Thanks. It will just be me from our end. Totally understand that you may need to reach out to
others -no problem.
Em
From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc gov>
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2021.9:39 AM
aom|vc [Ce — —
Subject: RE: Discussion Today

EXTERNAL

1 can meet from 2-2:30. 1 see if we can pull in others but|may just have to check in with
Others if there are questions | can't address. I'l send a meeting invitation.

Thanks-
sara

From: CHI)[80 (0Cm]
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2021. 8:40 AM
To:Olver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yxo4@cdcgov>
Subject: Discussion Today.

Hisara,

Would it be possible for us to talk today please? | would like to continue our conversation of
yesterday.

1am available between 1 pm and 2:30 pm. Would that work for you please?

Let me know.

Many thanks.

Em

4 Please consider the environment before printing this email
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rom: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRO/OVO)
Sent Won, 17 May 202117:25:35 0000
by CERTBEI
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: RE: EUA Filing & Concomitant Use Studies

mm
Thanks for lettingus know- and happy to have a quick call Below are times 'm available (and
potentially Jessica as well)- all EST.

Tues 5/18:12-1
Wed 5/19: 10-11:30; 2-2:30

Thurs 5/20: 12:30-2

In addition: we have requests from other manufacturers regarding how to handle people who
received vaccines in clinical trials that were not the dose/schedule where efficacy was
demonstrated (if they are considered ‘fully vaccinated’ or need additional vaccine doses, etc).
As a part of these discussions, we are trying to determine the number of people and type of

vaccinesthis may represent. Do you mind providing a list of the different vaccines people

received (dose, schedule and type), as well as the number of people it may involve (estimates
are OK- just an idea of the scale) outside of the 100g dose? The plan is once we have an idea
of what may be involved, we can hopefully make a more informed decision that would apply to

participants from all clinical trials. Happy to briefly talk about this at our call as well.

Thanks-

sara

from: CHEE) 550 (0mm)
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 106 4
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Subect EUA Fling & Concomitant Use Studies
wisara,
I wanted to let you know that our latest estimate is that we wil file the EUA for 12-17 year olds
during the first week in June. | would ask that you handle this information in confidence, but
thought it was important to keep you updated. | assume,aswe discussed, that you would want

us to present to the WG shortly thereafter.



1als0 wanted to better understand some of the discussion that occurred at the last ACIP
meeting where you mentioned that you were pursuing multiple avenues to obtain
coadministration data. Could we pleasehave a quick call to talk about this? We are discussing
what needs to be done to support this from our end & it would be good to understand what
data is most helpful.

Thanks.
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Thu, 10 Jun 2021 13:32:57 +0000
To: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); [EERE][EEE (x); MacNeil, Jessica R..
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D)
Subject: RE: EUA Filing - Adolescents

Yes congrats!| will say that the sooner we can receive the data- the better. Our team is now
preparing a benefit/risk analysis for myocarditis and mRNA vaccines, in addition to the
Moderna GRADE analysis so any additional time wil be helpful.

Is t possible to share the protocol, prior to the data? We have the Phase 3 adult protocol, but it
doesn't go into the adolescent details, such as immunogenicity testing performed or non-
inferiority criteria used.

Thanks!
sara

From: Cohn, Amanda (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <anco@cde.gov>
Sent: Thursday, June 10, 2021 8:46 AM
“To:CIB][BH x)[=MT]Ofer, Saa Elizabeth (COC/ODID/NCRO/OVD)
<yx04@cdc gov»; MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc gov
Subject: RE: EUA Filing-Adolescents

Great news, thanks!

Amanda

From: CM][E581] (x) (—BE_J@modernati.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 10, 2021 8:34 AM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <ypod@cdc.govs; MacNeil, Jessica R.
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii@cdegov>; Cohn, Amanda (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <ancO@cde.gov>
Subject: EUA Filing - Adolescents.

Hi Sara, Jessica, and Amanda,

“This is justa quick note to let you know that we have now filed our EUA for adolescents, 12-17
Years of age. Here s the press release.

https://investors modernatx.com/news-releases/newsrelease-details/moderna-files-emergenc
y-use-authorizationits-covid-19-vaccine

We should be able to share data with you i the next day or so & the GRADE tables are in the
works.
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Fri, 18 Jun 2021 21:53:06 +0000
To: Co]ED(x)
Subject: RE: Followup from Presentation
Attachments: ‘Questions for Moderna regarding adolescents docx

Em

Attached are questions from the WG, our safety team, and the data/GRADE team.

Thanks!

sara

From: CHI) [80 (0Cm]
Sent:Thursday, June 17, 2021 5:30 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc gov>
Subject; Followup from Presentation

Hisara,

‘Thanks for allowing us to present today.

I wanted to check back in to see if there are any additional questions that we can answer for
the WG onouradolescent data or should be prepared to address when we present the data to
the ACIP.

And | am also curious if you can share any more information on the presentation tomorrow
afternoon on the overview of data to inform recommendations for additional vaccine
doses. Can you give us some idea of what will be covered please?

Many thanks.

Em
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‘Questionsfor Modernaregardingadolescents
1. Were any adolescents with comorbidities (other than obesity as detailed in EUA table 3)

included? Wha proportion of vaccine andplacebo arms had comorbidities other than obesity?
2. Why were 7.2% of participants missing baseline SARS.Co.-2 status?
3. Inthe EUA document, Table 22, last row, the numbers with asymptomatic infection were

21/2162 in vaccine group and 16/1073 in placebo group, but GRADE Table 3e has 14/2163 and
20/1073. We belive the difference i the numerators s due to the EUA including.
seroconversion and the GRADE table 3¢ only including PCR. However, the denominators are
diferent. lease explain the differences in these numbers.

4. ymphadenopathy . 35
How do we reconcil the report “Injection site lymphadenopathy (unsolicited TEAE to 28
days, MedDRA codes) = 4.3% but “lymphadenopathy (unsolicited TEAE to 28 days,
MedDRA codes, most ail, supraclavicular, or cerviea) was reported as 0.7%

5. Please provide cinical narratives for solicited grade reactions, and if possible, include f these
participants had prior SARS-CoV-2 infection.

6. Auilaryswelling was higher in SARS-CoV2 positive compared to negative at baseline- do you
have this data for the young adults (18-25)?

7. Could the sponsor please provide more information on the hypersensitivity events considered
related tothe vaccine and which were medically attended vs. severe- were some of these.
events counted more than once? There were 5 who had MAAES of “potential hypersensitivity”
and 49 who had “hypersensitivity” by MedDRA codes. Can the sponsor clarify whether there
was overlap between these groups and particularly describe which events were considered
related to vaccine? Also, patient who was wheezing- more clinical details available? History of
asthma or anaphylaxis?

8. Inyour resentation to the ACIP WG, theN for total population randomized was 3726, but we
had been given 3725. Could you please clarify which is correct?

9. Could you provide more information on patient with DILI and patient with appendicitis,
diarrhea, vomiting and post-procedural fever (timing of clinical courses)

10. SAEs- 9 (?) eventsin 6 participants- please provide more clinical details/narrative on eachof the
6participants (more than i provided on page 36) and the tables in the EUA.

11. Clinical narrative on peripheral neuropathy (p. 42-43)
12. Please provide more detail on syncope and more details on dyspnea cases.
13. Please provide numberofperson-years for thefll analysis and efficacy ses.
16. How was the immunogenicity population selected for the 12-17-year-olds? Was it randomly as

was specified for the 18-25-year-olds?
15. The proportion experiencing axilary swelling or tenderness among ages 12-17 i reported by

baseline SARS-CoV-2 status. I there information on the proportion that experienced ailary
swelling among ages 18.25 by baseline SARS-CoV-2 status, for comparison?

16. Could you provide GMTs by sexin the 12-17 year olds?
17. Could you please provide thedatafor the table below for the 18-25 age group? You provided

this data forthe 12-17-year-olds previously.
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: ‘Wed, 30 Jun 2021 12:33:36 +0000
To: CN][ED(x)
Subject: RE: Followup from Presentation

‘That sounds great- thanks!

sara

From: CHM][65] ()Cm]
Sent: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 9:13 PM.
To:Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdcgov
Subject: Re: Followup from Presentation

Hisara,

We arestillworking on them. If we get them to you this week, is that OK?

Ea

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx0d@cde.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 855 PM.
To: CBEEE (0 ow
‘Subject: RE: Followup from Presentation

EXTERNAL

EE

Just anted to follow up if there were any available answers to the questions asked by the WG
and our team.

Thanks!
sara

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Friday, June 18, 2021 5:53 PM.
“To: [BAL [m8 (0Cow
Subject: RE: Followup from Presentation

EE

Attached are questions from the WG, our safety team, and the data/GRADE team.



Thanks!

sara

From: CHI)[B08 (0CB]
Sent:Thursday, June 17, 2021 5:30 PM
Tos Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo @cde.gov»
Subject: Followup from Presentation

Hi sara,

Thanks forallowingus to present today.

1 wanted to check back in to see if there are any additional questions that we can answer for
the WG onouradolescent data or should be prepared to address when we present the data to
the ACIP.

And 1am also curious f you can share any more information on the presentation tomorrow
afternoon on the overview of data to inform recommendations for additional vaccine
doses. Can you give us some ideaofwhat will be covered please?

Many thanks.

om
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Fri, 18 Jun 2021 19:50:48 +0000
To: Co]ED(x)
Subject: Re: Followup from Presentation

We're still working on an agenda. Its likely that we will end up just havingthe entire day
Wednesday, but I'l pass along an agenda once we have it

Thanks-
sara

From: CHI)[B00 (0Cm]
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2021 7:59 PM
To:Olver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc gov>
Subject: Re: Followup from Presentation

Hisara,

‘Thanks for the important updates. | am glad we are observing an important holiday tomorrow.

By chance do you know if the COVID-19 session will be on the morning or the afternoon of the
June 23 meeting?

Iwill look forward to seeing your updated slides next week.

And 11 hope this give you justa little breathing room & can enjoy the weekend |

Em

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)<yxodGc. gov>
Sent:Thursday, June 17, 2021 5:33 PM
pi moon [on] —r— |
Subject: RE: Followup from Presentation

EXTERNAL

Em

Thanks for the presentation today- the WG really appreciated the data. There were a few
additional questions and we will get back to you withthose. They won't require an additional
WG presentation, but can just be clarified via email with us (we will share with the WG) and
then potentiallyfor the ACIP presentation.



did want to let you know about something urgently though. Tomorrow has now officially been
declared a federal holiday for Juneteenth. To allow everyone to recognize this important day,
we are postponing the ACIP meeting. The current plan is that we will hold our COVID ACIP
meeting next Wednesday (during the planned ACIP meeting). We are working through an
overall agenda and will share as s00n as we have it. But we will NOT be having the ACIP
meeting tomorrow.

‘This extra time wil give us a litle bit longer to prep slides, so we will plan on sharing the slides
with you shortly before the meeting.

‘Thanks and let me know if there are any follow-up questions.

sara

From: CHI)[8 (0Cm
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2021 5:30 PM
To:Olver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yod@cdcgov>
Subject: Followup from Presentation

Hisara,

‘Thanks for allowing us to present today.

1 wanted to check back in to see if there are any additional questions that we can answer for
the WG onour adolescent data or should be prepared to address when we present the data to
the ACIP.

And 1am also curious if you can share any more information on the presentation tomorrow
afternoon on the overview of data to inform recommendations for additional vaccine
doses. Can you give us some idea of what will be covered please?

Many thanks.

==
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Sun, 23 May 2021 22:00:27 +0000
To: Co][0(x)
Subject: Re: Followup Questions - Discussion of Myocarditis

Em

Vil do the best | can to answer what | know. The most recent version of what I've seen included
a discussion of myocarditis and pericarditis. Regarding a ‘possible causal relationship’ my
current understanding ithat it isn't necessarily a defined mechanism, but that we've seen very
similar/consistent findings where mRNA vaccines have been used all occurring within days of
receipt of an mRNA vaccine (although it could be that systemic inflammation plays a role). And
VSD updates all of the numbers weekly for al the pre-specified outcomes, so they have been
(and will be) constantly evaluatingfor signals. We don't have an ACIP meeting planned to
discuss this but wil let you know if/when that occurs.

Thanks
sara

From: CHI)[B08 (0Cm]
Sent: Saturday, May 22, 2021 5:40 PM
To:Olver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yxo4@cdcgov>
‘Subject: Followup Questions - Discussion of Myocarditis

Hisara,

‘Thanks so much for taking the time to talk with us today.

We realized we had a few more questions after the call. Could you kindly address the
following:

1. Will the communication you will be sending on Monday cover myocarditis only or
myocarditis + pericarditis?

2. There was mention thata “possible causal relationship" may exist between vaccination
and myocarditis. Can you please share your thoughts on a possible mechanism of action
with an mRNA vaccine?

3. Will there be a more formalevaluation thru VSD (as was presentedatthe March 1 ACIP.
meeting where no association was identified for myocarditis/pericarditis)? Assuming
this will be done, any idea of timing please?

Many thanks & we look forward to seeing the communication you plan to send out on
Monday.

Enjoy the rest of your weekend.
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From: Co][EE (x)
Sent: Fri, 11 Jun 2021 20:08:24 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
[3 MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: Re: GRADE tables for Moderna
Attachments: ACIP - Adolescents - Standard GRADE Tables_Moderna FINAL to CDC
061121.docx

Hi sara,
Here are the completed GRADE tables for the adolescent study.
Please let me know if you have anyquestions on the data.
ow)
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 4:28 PM
RCo[roc [1]——
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <ajig@cde.gov>
Subject: GRADE tables for Moderna

EXTERNAL

==

Passing along the draft GRADE tables for the adolescent data. Let us know if you have any
questions or concerns. In addition- it would be helpful to review the Phase 3 protocol used for
the adolescent trial as we undergo our GRADE/data review.

Looking forward to potentially receiving the EUA submission fairly soon. We sent the.
confidentiality agreement Friday- let us know if there is anything else needed from that
standpoint as well.

Thanks!

Sara
Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
‘phone: 404-639-1204
email: yo4@cde.gov
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Table 3a1

Summary of Studies Reporting Symptomatic COVID-19 (PCR-confirmed)
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Table 322

‘Summary of Studies Reporting Immunogenicity
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Table 3b
‘SummaryofStudies Reporting Hospitalization due to COVID-19
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Table 3c
SummaryofStudies Reporting All-cause Death’
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Table 3d
‘SummaryofStudies Reporting SARS-CoV-2 seroconversion to a non-spike protein

without confirmed COVID-19 (aymptomatic infection)’
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Table 3
Summary of Studies Reporting Serial PCRs for Asymptomatic Infection
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Table 3
Summary of Studies Reporting Serious Adverse Events*
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Table3g
‘SummaryofStudies Reporting Grade 3 or above Reactogenicity®
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From: CE]8(9)
sent: Sat, 12 Jun 202100:53:0840000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
co MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/0D)

Subject: Re: GRADE tables for Moderna

Hisara,
Thanks for the information.
1 will get you the names for the WG cal early next week. [EXT][EXT] will present.
We are under the impression there will not be a VRBPAC meeting since there was no meeting
for Pfizer for this age range.
Em
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cdc gov>
Sent: Friday, June 11, 2021 8:05 PM
To: CHOEE(mm
Cc: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdcgov
‘Sublect: RE: GRADE tables for Moderna

EXTERNAL

Em

Thanksfor this! The team really appreciates the prompt response. We will let you know if there
are any questions.

We would also invite you to presentthis data to the WG this week: Thurs 6/17 from ~3:30-4:15.
We will ask for ~20-25 minute presentation focusing on the safety, efficacy and immunogenicity
in the 12-17 year old population, and then have time for questions. If ou can get us names, we
will work ongettingthe call invitation sent out.

Regarding an ACIP meeting for this- we will have to wait until FDA issues the EUA to hold the
ACIP meeting. Without a VRBPAC meeting, it’s tough to know exactly when that will be, but we
will let you know when we having anything tentatively scheduled.

Thanks! Let me knowif there are any questions or issues.

sara

from: [EEE]50 (0mm)
Sent: Friday, June 11,20214:08 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdcgov
Subject: Re: GRADE tables for Moderna



Hisara,

Here are the completed GRADE tables for the adolescent study.

Please let me know if you have anyquestions on the data.

om

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxo@cdcgov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 8, 20214:28 PM
“To: [BH [338 () mm
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <al8@cdegov>
Subject: GRADE tables for Moderna

EXTERNAL

jo]

Passing along the draft GRADE tables for the adolescent data. Let us know if you have any
questions or concerns. In additions it would be helpful to review the Phase 3 protocol used for
the adolescent trial as we undergo our GRADE/data review.

Looking forward to potentially receiving the EUA submission fairly soon. We sent the
confidentiality agreement Friday- let us know if there is anything else needed from that
standpoint as well.

Thanks!

sara
Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: pod@cd gov
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From: CE]8(9)
Sent: Tue, 8.un 2021 21:28:06 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Re: GRADE tables for Moderna

“This will be tight, but| think | can send the agreement in a few minutes.
Ea

From:Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cdegov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 5:16 PM
To: (BEDm8 (0m1]
Ce: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdcgov>
Subject; RE: GRADE tables for Moderna

EXTERNAL

EE

Fora presentation on 6/17,we will really need to see the data by the end of this week. We will
need to be able to do our prelim GRADE review to accompany the Moderna presentation.
Happy to sign additional agreements- apologies for the missed communication around what
was needed. In addition, we would appreciate the draft GRADE tables by 6/16, 50 we could
make sure we are using the appropriate data before the 6/17 GRADE/data review.

Thanks!
sara

From: CBI[00(ww]
Sent: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 5:06 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Ce: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdcgov
Subject; Re: GRADE tables for Moderna

Hisara,

‘Thanksfor the GRADE tables. Can you give me an idea as to when you will need the input
please? Like you, we have many competing priorities.

The confidentiality agreement is being revised byour Legal dept. Unfortunately, there was no
mention of which documents are being shared in the version you sent us so we are revising.

‘The EUA should be filed late tomorrow or early Thursday with FDA. Please handle as
confidential for now. 1 will ty to get the document to you as soon as the agreement is
signed. Our best "guess" is that we hope to have approval before July 4.



When you are able, please send the call-in information for the WG meeting on June 17.

Thanks for the homework!

=

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>Sons Tuesday, June , 2021 £28 PM
To CELBE ma
Ce: MacNell Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aliE@cdc.gov>
Subject: GRADE tables for Moderna

exrenaL
==
Passing along the draft GRADE tables for the adolescent data. Let us know if you have any
questions or concerns. In addition- it would be helpful to review the Phase 3 protocol used for

the adolescent trial as we undergo our GRADE/data review.

Looking forward to potentially receiving the EUA submission fairly soon. We sent the

confidentiality agreement Friday- let us know if there is anything else needed from that

standpoint as well.
Thanks!

sara
Sara Ofer, MD, MPH
LCoR, Us, Public Health sevice
Lead, ACP COVID-19 Vacaine Work Group
Vectra Task Fores
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204SEatater

4 Please consider the environment before printing this email
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message in error and are not the intended addressee, please notify the sender immediately and delet this message
and any attachments from your system without readingordisclosing them. Ifyouar not the intended addressee, be
advised that any useof the information in this message and any attachment i prohibited and may be unlawful, and
You must not copy this message or atachment or disclose the contents to any other person



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Thu, 17 Jun 2021 14:04:54 40000
To: CI](EE) (x)

Subject: RE: GRADE tables for Moderna

Wanted to check and see if you thought you would be able to have slides ready to send out to
the WG by 12-1€ST today?

‘They appreciate theability to have a heads up on the data, and refer to the slides if there are
any questions.

‘Thanks!
sara

From: CHI)[BI (0Cm]
Sent: Saturday, June 12, 2021 12:41 PM
“TosOliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod @cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: GRADE tables for Moderna.

Hi Sara,

‘The Moderna attendees will be:

roo]

EE Ea

J

If you send me the invite, | can send to them.

Thanks.

Em

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod @cde.gov>
Sent: Friday, June 11, 2021 8:05 PM.
“To: [ONLEH (08
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdc.gov>
‘Subject: RE: GRADE tables for Moderna



EXTERNAL

Em

Thanksfor this! The team really appreciates the prompt response. We will let you know if there
are any questions.

We would also invite you to presentthisdata to the WG this week: Thurs 6/17 from 3:30-4:15,
We will ask for ~20-25 minute presentation focusing on the safety, efficacy and immunogenicity
in the 12-17 year old population, and then have time for questions. Ifyou can get us names, we
will work on getting the call invitation sent out.

Regarding an ACIP meeting for this- we will have to wait until FDA issues the EUA to hold the
ACIP meeting. Without a VRBPAC meeting, its tough to know exactly when that will be, but we
wil let you know when we having anything tentatively scheduled.

Thanks! Let me knowifthere are any questions or issues.

sara

From: CHI)[8(0Cm]
Sent: Friday, June 11,20214:08 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIR/OVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdc.gov>
Subject; Re: GRADE tables for Moderna

Hisara,

Here are the completed GRADE tables for the adolescent study.

Please let me know if you have anyquestions on the data.

Em

From; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cde.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 8, 20214:28 PM
‘To: CHILmio)C———mm
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <ail8@cdc.gov>
‘Subiect: GRADE tables for Moderna

EXTERNAL

Em



Passing along the draft GRADE tables for the adolescent data. Let us know if you have any
questions or concerns. In addition- it would be helpful to review the Phase 3 protocol used for
the adolescent trial as we undergo our GRADE/data review.

Looking forward to potentially receiving the EUA submission fairly soon. We sent the
confidentiality agreement Friday- let us know if there is anything else needed from that
standpoint as well.

Thanks!

sara
Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, US. Public Health Service.
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
emai: yoa@cdcgov

+ Please consider the environment before printing this email
Confidentiality noice and disclaimer: The information in this message and any attachments intended for he
exclusive use ofthe addressee(s) is confidential andmaybe privilegedo otherwise protected fom disclosure. Any
Teview, retransmission, disseminationrothe usof, or akingof an action n reliance upon,ofany such
information by persons or tite other than the intended addresses) prohibited. Ifyou hve recived this
message in error and ar no the intended addressee, lease notify thesendimmediately and delete this message
and any attachments from your system without readingor disclosing them. 1 youar no he intended addressee, be
advisd that any use ofthe information inthis message and any attachment is prohibited and may be unlawiul, and
you must not copy this message or tachment or disclose the content 0 any other person.



From: [EECEE
Sent: ‘Sun, 11 Apr 2021 14:32:28 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
ce

be. EeAttachments:

Dear sara,
‘Thank you, we are very excited about this new milestone.[i

All the best,
CERIans [0]

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent: Friday, Apri 9, 20215:27 PM.

Torota
won ww ea®elww
Subject: [EXTERNAL]RE]

[5[rE
Congrats on the submission to FDA! When you're able to share the EUA submission, we're
happy to get started with our GRADE process, while we wait on the completed GRADE tables.

Thanks!
Sara

aCCECS |Sent: Monday, Apri 5, 2021 1:16 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdcgov>.
ce BO—— mw Jee eeTew]
Subject: RE: GRADE tables

Dear sara,

All the best,
CEE]ant BE



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>

Sent: Monday, April 5, 2021 1:49 AM
roEEICEIRC____w@eelwe)
EalCoa]
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL]|

EEE]andEE

Hope everyone had a great weekend. I've attached the blank GRADE tables for the adolescent

data. We look forward to receiving the data from the EUA amendment submission. Once we

receive the data,[mm]

Thanks!

sara

Sara Olver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health Service

Co-Lead, ACI COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers fr Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
‘email:yxod@cdc.gov
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From: [EaCEE
sent: Thu, 27 May 2021 18:06:40 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD);[EH][CBW]
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)

oe REE
Hisara,
Yes individuals with stable HIV, HBY and HCV were included inthe= 3uial,

All the best,
EE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2021 12:58 PM.
ECE se melee ee]
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
Subject: (EXTERNALRE[io]

=n

Thanksforthis- will you remind me if individuals with HIV were included in the Phase 3 trial?

Thanks!
sara

From:[BA CEIC———®@w
Sent: Monday, May 24, 2021 803 PM
Tos Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yxod@cdc. gov;[HI[CHIT]
 ——
Cc: MacNeil, Jessica R.(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cccgov>
secreoo]
Hello Sara,
Thanks, we we would 5=7can= ust

Ean

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent: Monday,May24, 2021 6:59 PM.
EEEee JealeeJee



Ge: Maciel Jessica . (COC/ODID/NCIRD/OD) <ai@cdesov>
subject: (EXTERNAU—_0]

[EE] and BA

1 don't have anyupdates for myocarditis: but will share when we do!

I have another quick question though. As we plan for data to inform the booster discussions,

we've had several questions around what data may be available in immunocompromised

individuals. Is Pfizer doing any studies looking at VE or immunogenicity in
immunocompromised individuals? And if so, do you know when data may be available?

Thanks!

sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCOR, US. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDiseaseControl and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: pod@cdcgov



From: Oliver, ara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRO/OVD)
sent: Thy, 10 Jun 2021 15:29:01 +0000
To: Co][GED (x)
Subject: RE: June 18 ACIP meeting

The current plan i for 11am-3:15pm EST (end time obviously subject to change based on the
discussion). We won't be asking for any presentations by manufacturers, but are happy to
extend a ‘speakers line’ invitation to a small number of people from Moderna to address
questions as needed.

Thanks-
sara

From: CERI][65] ()Cm
Sent: Thursday, June 10, 2021 11:09 AM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod @cde. gov
Subject: June 18 ACIP meeting.

Hisara,

Two quick questions regarding the June 18 ACIP meeting please:

1) What time is the meeting
2) Any need for us to make any presentations?

Thanks.

EE

A Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confidentiality notice and disclaimer: The information in this message and any attachments i inended for he
exclusive use ofthe addressee(s), is confidential andmaybeprivilegedo otherwise protected fom disclosure. Any
Teview, retransmission, dissemination oother us of, or aking ofan action in eine upon, ofany such
information by persons or ete other than the intended addresses) s prohibited. Ifyou hve received this
message in error and are no the intended addressee, leas notify thesend immediately and delete hs message
and any tachments from your system without readingordisclosing them. 17 youar no he intended adresse, be
dvisd that any use ofthe information inthis message and any attachment is prohibited and may be unlawful, and
You must ot copy his message or aachmeno disclose the contents (0 any othr person.



From: Ewa]
sent: Wed, 23 Jun 2021 00:35:0040000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DV); Thomas, Stephanie B.
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: RE: June 23, 2021 ACIP Meeting

Yes. apparently there are 2 of us here ..as fl

The email below is correct. Thani you, Saral

Best,

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/ODID/NCIRD/OVD) <yx04@cdc gov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 22, 2021 8:05 PM
To: Thomas, Stephanie B. (COC/ODID/NCIRD/OD) <hkpd@cde.gov>
ce
ee(TERRETore TOT Rees

It seems to have a 2" after it:

Thanks!

From: Thomas, Stephanie 8. COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <hkpd@cdcg0v>
Sent: Tuesday, June 22, 2021 12:02 PM
To:Olver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <y04@cdc.gov>
Subject: FW: June 23, 2021 ACIP Meeting

Do you have an updated email for[BI]

Stephanie Thomas
Acie

From: Microsoft Outlook
<MicrosoitExchange329e7lec Baeds15bbe36abiced1109e@cd onmicrosoft com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 22, 2021 11:59 AM
To: Thomas, Stephanie 8. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/0D)
Subject: Undeliverable: June 23, 2021 ACI Meeting

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups:



a——
Your message wasn't delivered because the recipient's email provider rejected it.

Diagnostic informationforadministrators:

‘Generating server: DMBPROSMBES56,namprd09.prod.outiock.com

 — —Remote Server returned '550 5.7.0 Local Policy Violation’

Orginal message headers:
ARC-Seal: i=l; a=rsa-sha2S6; searcselectord90l; demicrosoft.com; cvenones
beEeTNRISL2/E71uiixd/3PhBACLS26F 1TLOOEGSOZUsqBrTFR2YhGP1067ToaReT4QeGpNE2 HIME
CCOVHGHNYC25 43m6En 53xDe2X5TopRr 1 BNBRz+QTYS0+H/JWpBHHOh102vGHe02000ZHMROYPIOD
LPUOQOTBOLDT 0430qpu 2YC Tx zHMHTY+VgyCTFZSLVEZE JuRb My v MA)BKVOZENChzHWhQHORN
KLsqUINLXBITL 38951uSRK2NNSZVhiix32uzhgqoQCBGSCCVE481ImbnnQyKUTyTOFOVENZXTOwO

BrangUNuYHEC2vpNXxnPBh1 140podYa2LIGa==
ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; amrsa-sha2S6: cerelaxed/relaxed; demicrosoft.com:
s-arcselectord901:
heFrom:Date:SubjecttHessage-1D:Content-Type:NIME-Version X-HS-Exchange~

SendezADChecks
bh=ddJWE £GHSZFRECHOXNSDHGZKYW8ECCpInmYBKx 000=+
b=UuLdoJaTITHEY ££USULOVER IMOGE FY plmSEHEME 2J4JZ0hph UENYSbaP Inf INFdAseaZlp
y3K¥gaS2LM1gYWGYEKOnFGZQIDREeBLZOCKoZFyKemud{Vbeb pC USYZBNZAG2AYTKTHCIED
TVNS2WDRDEJ)g+NkQSKMWZYSPOSVI TZL xBgVZDENATGPmG $80 hVSx+Qon312GqSdTh / VRE HBT
ANVBLE £HL1Y EA6baLAE LXPZUCD00zHEpeZee i 1 9yk Yn0cg06LPDI uZnHTq3QEVNZMLMMIcBG
/6XMEVHASL82VyDYTHOCQGEIVENCRTySKK2Q==
ARC-Authentication-Results: i=1; me.microsoft.com 1; spf=pass
antp.nallfron-cde.gov; dmarcepass action-none header.fromecde.gov; dkimpass

header .d=cde.gov; arcenone
DKIM-Signature: vel; a=rsa-sha2s6; cerelaxed/relaxed; d=COC.GOV; s=selector2;
heFron:Date: Subject tHessage~10:Content ~Type MIME-Version: X-S-Exchange-
SenderADCheck:
Dh=ddJHEEGS ZFRECHONSDHGZ WSECCpJnmYBKx 0003
b~E3yg322826PV02a3Cqz4GliwuhksGEEGHGRHL+25V74204 £0TyWEKZGowNWeB iNdabh /Kon
9y24FaUrSG1anToouH1q1TZHTLSFCLuldynyBi SnalCDUMCEGA2B290RHGSNOSVDXY34XINZHE.
£3G7ANShGHBLXRSKEYdyx589WESbs FBLMDTHGULA1nUSLY z/SPCTc3ui /ag/ BukP] YR InaS2oNTCT
$rKO4x3/y4vq/GENB/0/C1ovoKHQUH4UKRGyraxJSTQ4NVECSTHOYRIan1JarCtARGHNHRSG.
TxTnCABe4Cq4ZS6BGNEESTAREEGIMIT2vGmm
Received: from DMSPROSMBES02.namprd09.prod.outLook com (2603:1006:5:2¢1::10)
by DMBEROSMB6856.namprd0S. prod.outLook. con (2603110b615:2ed:120) with
Microsoft SWTP Server (version-TLSl2,
cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GOMSHA3S4) id 15.20.4264.18; Tue, 22 Jun
2021 15:59723 +0300

Received: from DM8PROSMBE502. namprd09.prod.out look com
({£e80:1ccbe:1cbs:8d5era0la]) by DHBPROSMBES02.nanprd0.prod.outlook.con



([£e80s1ccfesTobS:8d5c a01a37]) with mapi id 15.20.4242.023; Tue, 22 Jun
2021
15:59:23 +0000

From: "Thomas, Stephanie B. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)" <hkpd@cde.gov>
To: "Oster, MAtt (COC/DDNID/NCBDDD/DSDID) (CTR) <IGPBRcdc.dov>
CC: "Havers, Fiona (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)™ <wialecdc:gov>,

Em
Christopher A. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)" <Iyg3@cde.gov>

Subject: June 23, 2021 ACIP Meeting
Thread-Topic: June 23, 2021 ACIP Meeting
Thread-Tndex: Addnf48ICUSKIpOKQKKITLYSTHNRVg==
Date: Tue, 22 Jun 2021 15:59:23 +0000
Message-ID:
<DMBPROSMBE50267371BC466954620EA3989099€DUBBROSMBE502 . namprd09. prod.outlook.

Accept-Language: en-us
Content-Language: en-US
X-MS-Has-Attach: yes
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator:
-ms-publictraffictype: Email
authentication-results: cdc.gov; dkimenone (message not signed)
header.d=none;cdc.gov; dmarcenone action=none header.fromscdc.gov;
x-ms-exchange-calendar-series-instance-id:
BAAAATIAGABOXbCQGOLGCAAAAAAAAARARRARAAAAAAAAAARASARRAHZDYHWEVILKAQRRRDLt]EN
TAOVDEINTKWOVOLHTYut] UwiNz  4MEBR2ZTgwO AGDONOMT XO CWERY6ZRUMNTO0YTI1 dG whA==
x-originating-ip: [73.82.48.124]
-ms-office365-£iltering-correlation=id: 3ebd0fSc-c2fd-40d7-77£c-08d935960457
x-ms-traffictypediagnostic: DMSPROIMB68S6:MeetingMessage
x-ms-exchange-transport-forked: True
emicrosoft-antispan-prvs:
<DMBPROSMBE8564C4DA96224945D977FICE9099EDUBBROSMB8S6.namprd09.prod.outlook.c
Si-ms-oob~tlc-oobclassifiers: OLM:6430;
x-ms-exchange-senderadcheck: 1
x-microsoft-antispami BCLI0;
x-microsoft-ant ispan-nessage-info:
UFZ9Vx+vOHCO/29N00£DBMmeXu11£1JshSbXEGLVORVES/OZWTk4CVS6EPZNLLOHY/VerwLiPtE/
E2uTOPOLECTOCOZSRbL +rko655n1 2GMbT) stwFbORZ2MCOBGAICHH nt X3BVRDLS £ZkuEVPLSE

SMeUyTxMo8h EHSXL/ psc2JEEHUKGNAGQAVSUONGA2MNOJSSGNPASSIGCAZRKLKGE 3nh8BTOYAT
‘SVITH/AWbpOBIKRLVKEOVCZAU+hHgbTs52SNE]AaQ2XEx 06 INRSKPBDCULFNGSMLDFFLEve7DhT
GKL60RUDYG1v£Q2CKpIL4411801AekNIdyTOLTknWzHBAOHG1FGTXPUGONNEXywoRR£qTInTtvnl)
GLaSAWKSVOCCEALUMMvYJVOKFhg/+XUIKE2DEKSHLS 02090 +AVECDE2BeRZD2LoaJx+DbThDS



XGN91DESSKaVI1PAVKqaadBKUTI 0+umVOKTRRDBAHNZSUBTLEDT4SBTuMIX00CHye£PPhCBILAC
/5HE1BC2MVANUBNZS0b SONS LcmlBsze +RMOgmy/EY 3mUNLHV +131 8y9CGG2SKEqSNnzYCTRAZm
REmVUGAUCTAC2Ny £0/JbAl+qi1 2x1 38 /eemAvAZENah +Jxiigzb6 Lr IHEOeM64 +pKSba3qUQYS 010
+3TVBACHH1 15d£JzU3kINLHKS £apGELY605GZ07d0+/ SVodK1 TI tH/ BF st HZUSMYMKF  Unbwi 3
XSNREPPLEkERQS+2DmIue=
x-forefront-ant span-report:
CIP:255.255.255.255;CTRY: ; LANG:en;SCL:1;SRV:;IBV:NLT;SEV:NSPM;H:DUSPROSNB6502
-namprd09.prod.outLook con; PTR: ;CAT:NONE;SFS: (4636009) (376002) (346002) (396003
) (136003) (366004) (39860400002) (54306003) (99836003) (2906002) (7636005) (56603000
02) (66556008) (66476007) (66616009) (66946007) (6862004) (64756008) (52536014) (7611
6006) (66446008) (4326008) (6506007) (26005) (33656002) (7416002) (186003) (122000001
) (9686003) (55016002) (478600001) (166002) (8936002) (6636002) (8676002) (7120040000
1) (86362001) (21615005) (966005) (83380400001) (316002) (38100700002) (88722004);DI
ROUT;SFR:1101;
x-ms-exchange-antispan-nessagedata-chunkcounts 1
x-ms-exchange-antispan-messagedata=0; =?150-8859-
17071KBINIMITS27GS5XhVXeFrUuSpM;UnDr2/mbadxPXL/V7 £VEVYWORMppE?=
~2130-8859~120?1LHBCBKAQDYHIg]Jg2b3IxSUUBASHR bTEAAL1DTATGYuEDLK0+InxbpY2
~2180-8859-12076/ rYPUOHS {GT 64ALYS) TEFCVagFLJXLTVGFULDGIOUCBI I FanTGeNr 2=
=?180-8859-1202TyiKgLIQMIUXIEIL4+hI2H)AOBMISu1412+ATRXE3DDECTy1r/LKQ26QI?=
=2130-8859-1202pTFGUGTWSRLVEDEETkv-+40hZuXE1 JE8ATRGLT?/VENHURT2 H2LXC?=
=2150-8859-12020ucyVxTROLODXISTKAWNTOKA1dHAZPLRRN1hySVGASSRYwOBZ1POX+2=
~2150-8859-1202Mtb+abbdgpDe8JRgeTKIMOROKUBYSAUROSYTTypuiLV+004¥20zrqecaQE 2=
=2150-8859-12076CHBCBQ11XgEQSXAZ/u/T11TAUKBHLENS 9146117r22NETRHowMcsnaTy ?=
=2150-8859-1202YQ YxYFvz40XI3wCIRTuSRO1913c64LTyaBUvaDm) GCppRUihk350up?=
=2150-8859-1202yLXH/OL]uYMaDO £75JLPhV260hvuE+XxbbGuFmVeR1pqTS tBw/6150087=
=2150-8859-1207£3XVXSOFGHUOOUY TWAIDEKY?25¥J5 SRKTN EbThXv90PQETAGHKG 3Tpga t=
=2150-8859-12020Nu £nqd/ PAT51 SVR£ 0EWL£67ChCYKSXLKPWGE LpZ/EnVT TThu/Ddxd6ae?=
=21.80-8859-1207bQBXLDNOHRLYcNVAL4GEH2ESbKHSVxsJCRTLOXKUCDE498/YTANBOERIB02=
=2150-8859-120267 £HIKEQUOFF 2 /Vky40dry 2 TLuoeSREBLMELT 922GVnzeBLURMIPACTF=
=21.30-8859-1207hZ0aVNEC/Yx+PLafiy+973c2xpn08qok IN)SZNKGELXGEPOaxoxjaesSBe =
=2130-8859-12023qeri2TTO2BKYCURGCIMIMFUZCICALJKO/CLOLVE15m kr0Gg/BnkEG2=
=2150-8859-120250G£nVWVMURSAJaPTK1 zEL8LDWL1 CVLDezHFaOKL 60bYDTCU+31QDIHKX5 7=
~2150-8859-1202v2Bna6tPLauehsmBpbBISL,fEAk/OQFTAKDNFDKO04hUBXOKA£613217=
=2150-8859-1202uxtDpYPANCEGP4Fy Lox + /K1U+2a871YV1 9a/npQusvhTBRINFLO0ploUL2=
=2130-8859-1202ESSJ5pOES2E)CeXZ8qIpD)q4GSSTakISLEpSF1piUSUIrTAZVdCqdLEEGK =
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From: Enea]
sent: Wed, 23 Jun 2021 14:42:13 40000
To: ‘Thomas, Stephanie B. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
cc: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD);[EH]CEE]

= RE: June 23, 2021 ACIP Meeting

Thanks Stephanie

Best

=

From: Thomas, Stephanie B. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <hkpd@cdc.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 2021 10:41 AM
TeEEo0JC____sw
Ce: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>;[TT]Cao]

EXTERNAL]— TTI

Yes, adding now.

Stephanie Thomas
ace

i]CCC| —
Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 2021 8:38 AM
‘To: Thomas, Stephanie B. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<hkpd@cdc.gov>
Ge: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cci gov;[FH]CHINA)

Cee 1 wa
Subject: RE: June 23, 2021 ACIP Meeting

Dear Stephanie,

hope you are doing well
One of mycolleagues[XI]has not received tis invite to on the Zoom
all with others Pfizer participants and his participation would be important. Can you send an invitation
toni:(COR)

Thanks in advance:

Ea



Original Appointment
From: Thomas, Stephanie B. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <hkpd@cdc.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 22, 2021 12:00 PM
‘To: Thomas, Stephanie B. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Oster, Matt (CDC/DDNID/NCBDDD/DBDID) (CTR)
Ce: Havers, Fiona (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)YCow

Com e@lCemIL___®o0Coa|
ee

—— J— —
Taylor, ChristopherA.(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)

‘Subject: June 23, 2021 ACIP Meeting.
‘When: Wednesday, June 23, 2021 11:00 AM-4:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
‘Where: Via Zoom

‘The June 23" ACIP Meeting time is 11:00pm - 4:00pm ET.

Login available as carly as 10:30am ET, in hopesof staggering logins and not overwhelming
the system.

Please Read:

+ Please edit your Name/ID in the name field. Last Name, First Name so that we can
see your name and find you easily

+ MUTE your lines at all times until you're called onfordiscussion

+ lfyou'redialinginbytelephoneEMAILme and let me know the number you're
calling from. You will be in the waiting room until we ID the number.

+ When Dr. Romero opens the meeting for discussion, please virtually raise your hand

+ Invitedguests should be in listen only modeunless specifically called on by the ACIP
Chair to speak.
. Please no chat in the Zoom chat feature
+ Please disable your Video (a profile picture is fine, just no live video)



+ Do not forwardorshare the Zoom login link with those not approved to join the
Zoom call by the ACIP Secretariat.
+ Thewebcast linkis for the public or anyonethatyou want to invite to the meeting.
‘Weblink can be found here: https://www.cdc.gov/vaceines/acip/indexhtm

Tutorials

ACIP CDC is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting.

Join ZoomGov Meeting



From: Emre]
sent: Fri, 21 May 2021 23:59:46 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD);[Ei]CEMIIED
co MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Shimabukuro, Tom
(COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHAP)
Subject: RE: Meeting for tomorrow

Hisarah,

‘Thanks for your contact.
We willbe waiting for your confirmation to jump into a cal at your best convenience.

Best regards,

(El and [BED

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cdc gov>
Sent: Friday, May 21, 20217:44 PM
Ele JL on Jeers ee]
Cc: MacNell Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdcgov; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayvé@cdc gov
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Meeting for tomorrow

[B0 and CBE]

Iwas reaching out to see if you would be available for a call around noon tomorrow. | know it's
weekend and late notice, but we wanted to make sure you were aware before anything was

made public. You may be aware, but there have been concerns for myocarditis seen in
adolescents and young adults after receipt of the mRNA vaccines. Thankfully, the cases appear
relatively mild, but there is concern that we need to make providers aware of this issue. CDC is
discussing communication options, and we may have more information tomorrow. Would you
be available around noon EST tomorrow (Sat 5/22)? (Waiting to confirm another meeting, and
then we can formally schedule).

Thanks-
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, Us. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email yoa@cdcgov



From: Emre]
sent: Sat, 22May2021 01:46:51 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
co MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP);[EEN]CEE][HHT] comma
Subject: RE: Meeting for tomorrow
Romans, [Sy
Hi sara,

Please feel free to share it with your team before our conversation

Best regards,

=

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
Sent: Friday, May 21, 2021 7:44 PM.
Ele IC on Jeersww]
Cc: MacNell Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdcgov; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQF) <ayv6@cdc gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Meeting for tomorrow

(0andCED]

Iwas reaching out to see ifyou would be available fora call around noon tomorrow. | know it's
a weekend and late notice, butwe wanted to make sure you were aware before anything was
made public. You may be aware, but there have been concerns for myocarditis seen in
adolescents and young adults after receipt of the mRNA vaccines. Thankfully, the cases appear
relatively mild, but there is concern thatwe need to make providers aware of this issue. CDC is
discussing communication options, and we may have more information tomorrow. Would you
be available around noon EST tomorrow (Sat 5/22)? (Waiting to confirm another meeting, and
then we can formally schedule).

Thanks-
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MPH
LCDR, Us. Public Health Service:
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force



Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
‘phone: 404-639-1204
email: yxod @cdc gov

































From: CE](0(x)
Sent: Sat, 22May2021 13:51:0540000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
[3 MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Shimabukuro, Tom
(COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHAP)

Subject: Re: Meeting for tomorrow

Thanks Sara. I will await the invite.
©
Get Qutlook for iOS
From; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
Sent: Saturday, May 22, 2021 9:49:32 AM.
To: EEOEEC00
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdcgov; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQF) <ayv6@cdc gov>
Subject: RE: Meeting for tomorrow

EXTERNAL

jo

Sorry- waiting to see how a few things were scheduled here. Turns out it will be better for us
for later afternoon EST time. Ill send a meeting invitation out for 4:30. Feel free to invite[BHI]
or anyone from the safety team.

Thanks!
sara

From: CEI][80 (0Cr]
Sent: Saturday, May 22, 2021 9:39 AM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc gov>
Cc: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdcgov; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQF) <ayvé@cdc gov>
Subject: Re: Meeting for tomorrow

Hisara,

Any update for us please?

Thanks.

Em



From: CHI][8(0m1
Sent: Friday, May 21, 20217:50 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc gov
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdc.gov>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQF) <awvb@cdc gov
Subject: Re: Meeting for tomorrow

Hi ara,o can certainly be available tomorrow, but think others from Moderna should join as well. |
‘would likely invite (BHT) and [CEH CEH]from our Safety team. Is that OK?

Ba

Get Outlook for i0S

From; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod @cde.gov>
Sent: Friday, May 21, 2021 7:45:17 PM
“To: CBEEH (0Co]
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdc.gov>; Shimabukuro, Tom
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc gov
Subject: Meeting for tomorrow

EXTERNAL

EE

Iwasreaching out to see if you would be available for a call around noon tomorrow. | know it's
a weekend and late notice, but we wanted to make sure you were aware before anything was
made public. You may be aware, but there have been concerns for myocarditis seen in
adolescents and young adults after receipt of the mRNA vaccines. Thankfully, the cases appear
relatively mild, but there is concern thatwe need to make providers aware of ths issue. CDC is
discussing communication options, and we may have more information tomorrow. Would you
be available around noon EST tomorrow (Sat 5/22)? (Waiting to confirm another meeting, and
then we can formally schedule).

Thanks
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
‘phone: 404-639-1204
email: pod@cdc gov
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From: CE](0(x)
Sent: Thu, 20 May 2021 17:37:58 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD); MacNeil, Jessica R.
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D)
Subject: Re: Meeting Now

Sorry -yes, | thought | had responded that 1:30 worked for me. But | did not set up a Webex &
now | cannot get in.
Can youset this up on Teams or should | just call you? If so, let me know the best number.

From:Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 20, 2021 1:36 PM
“To: CIA)[MN ()[B®]MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
<aji8@cdcgov>
Subject: RE: Meeting Now

EXTERNAL

jo

Are we meeting right now? | didn't know we had set up a specific time- but | tried to go to the
meeting and it says that you haven't joined??
sara

From: CEEBH (0Cm]
Sent: Thursday, May 20, 2021 1:33 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>; Machel, Jessica R..
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
Subject: Meeting Now

Hi,

1just sent a webex for our discussion now.

=a

4 Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confidentiality noice and disclaimer: The information n this message and any atachments is intended for the
exclusive use ofthe addressee(),is confidential andmaybe privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure. Any.
review, retransmission, disseminationoothr us of, or akingof any ation in reliance upon,ofany such
information by persons or entities othe than the inended addressec() is prohibited. I you have received this
message incor and are not the intended addressee, please noify the sender immediatly and delet this message
and any attachments from your system without readingo disclosing them. Ifyouare not the intended addressee, be



advised that any useof the information in this message and any attachment i prohibited and may be unlawful, and
You must not copy this message or atachment or disclose the conten to any other person.



From: CE](0(x)
Sent: Tha, 17 Jun 2021 19:23:41 +0000
To: Shanley, Edwin (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Oliver, Sara Elizabeth
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Re: Moderna Attendees- Cal with WG

Many thanks for the rapid response.
caf
From: Shanley, Edwin (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<etss @cdcgov>
sent: Thursday, June 17, 2021 3:22 PM
‘To:Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>;[HHI][EAI (x)
 ——
Subject: RE: Moderna Attendees-Call with WG

EXTERNAL

+i CBE
You can stil forward the meeting invitation | ent you. My apologies for the confusing text

verified the individuals sted below are on the invitation.

Best regards,
Eddie

Edwin Shanley Il, MPH
OpsCoordinator | ACIP Work Group
Vaccine Task Force:
COVID-19 Response
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (COC)
etss@cdc sou

cde gou/COVIDIO

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
sent: Thursday, June 17, 2021 3:09 PM
“To: [0H[38 (0Cm
Cc: Shanley, Edwin (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<etss @cdc gov>
Subject; RE: Moderna Attendees-Call with WG

1 *think* you should be able to forward, but am including Eddie so he can clarify. We would
also ask that that everyone from Moderna identify themselves with (Moderna) after their name
as they join.

Thanks:
sara



From: CHIT][65] ()Cm

To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>

Several additional persons may join the call today.

Can| just send them the invite or does it have to come from CDC? The instructions | received

sounded like | could not forward.

Here is our entire list. If the invite needs to come from CDC, can you please send to the

following persons.

mn [wT]

EE Cee)

rom cooJ——

Many thanks!

ED

4 Please consider the environment before printing this email

‘exclusiveuseof the addressee(s),isconfidential and may be privilegedorotherwise protected from disclosure. Any

EESeCLSANE



advised that any useof the information in this message and any attachment i prohibited and may be unlawful, and
You must not copy this message or atachment or disclose the conten to any other person.



From: CE](0(x)
Sent: Wed, 9un 2021 22:30:33 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
co MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)

Subject: Re: Myocarditis update

Hisara,
Thanks so much for the updates.
EE
From; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cde.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, June 9, 2021 6:04 PM
“To: [CONN [38 (0CB]
Ce: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc gov>
Subject: Myocarditis update

EXTERNAL

EE

I wanted to pass along a few updates. First- attached is Tom's presentation from the VRBPAC
meeting tomorrow. Please keep the slides confidential for now, but he will be giving an update
on myocarditis so we wanted to share this with you before tomorrow morning,

In addition- | wanted to let you know that we will be having an ACIP meetingon June 18" to
discuss myocarditis, including an overall benefit/risk discussion. We will also have a brief
discussion around data needed to inform possible future booster dose recommendations. We.
wil likely be announcing this ACIP meeting tomorrow. | will pass along an agenda once it is
available.

Thanks and let me knowif you have any questions-

sara

sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, Us. Public Health service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: yoa@cdc sou

A Please consider the environment before printing this email



Confidentiality noice and disclaimer: Th information n this message and any atachmens is intended for the
exclusiveuseofthe addresses),is confidential andmaybe privileged or otherwise proteted from disclosure. Any
Teview,ttrnsmissio. disseminationor other us of, or aking ofan action in eine upon, ofany such
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message inrorand ae not the nended addressee, lease notify thesender immediately and delet is message
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From: Era
Sent: Wed, 9un 2021 22:49:58 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD);[EH][CBW]
co MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)

Subject: RE: Myocarditis updates

Thank you for the heads up Saral
Best,
EE

From:Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, June 9, 2021 6:04 PM
ToECEEEL se melee ee]
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdcgov.
Subject; [EXTERNAL] Myocarditis updates

[EE] and BE

I wanted to pass along a few updates. First- attached is Tom's presentation from the VRBPAC
meeting tomorrow. Please keep the sides confidential for now, but he will be giving an update
on myocarditis so we wanted to share this with you before tomorrow morning.

In addition- | wanted to let you know that we will be having an ACIP meetingon June 18" to
discuss myocarditis, including an overall benefit/risk discussion. We will also have a brief
discussion around data needed to inform possible future booster dose recommendations. We.
wil likely be announcing this ACIP meeting tomorrow. | will pass along an agenda once it is
available.

‘Thanks and let me knowif you have any questions-

sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, Us. Public Health service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: od@cdcgov



From: ECE
sent: Fri, 14 May 2021 12:51:08 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: RE: Pizer adolescent MMWR

Thank you Sara we appreciate it
And as always congrats on your fantastic presentations at ACIP
Best,
[san]

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cdc gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 13, 20218:26 PM
ebECeaComee____ee
Elem ow J
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8 @cdec gov>
Subject: (EXTERNAL) Pizer adolescent MMWR

(CE) (0 and[7]

I wanted to share the Final Proofwith you of the MMWR set to be published tomorrow. Its
embargoed until 11am, so please don't distribute, but wanted toshar with you.

Thanks-

sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, ss. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: oa@cdcgov



From: Joon oom|
sent: Fri, 14 May 2021 00:52:54 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0VD);[ERY—mwar—fmia]
CEE
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: RE: Pfizer adolescent MMWR

Thank you very much Sara

Best

=

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/0DID/NCIRO/VD) <yxo4@cdc gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 13, 2021.8:26 PM
To: [E00]I Eee):
0]CoE|

Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <ajis@cdc.gov>
Subject: (EXTERNAL Pizer adolescent MMWR

[EEand (50)

| wanted to share the Final Proof with you of the MMWR set to be published tomorrow. It's
eembargoed until 11am, so please don’t distribute, but wanted to shar with you.

Thanks-

sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MsPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for DiseaseControl and Prevention
phone: 404-635-1204
email: pot@cdegov



roms: ECEE
sent Wed,16un 2021 2102:24 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD); MacNeil, Jessica R.

(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
ce mC]ew 5]Sublet RE:Pier atendeesforAme TEACI meeting

Dear Sara and Jessi,
My apologies, | forgot one name for our list, could you please also includewl ew]

pi
pest regards,
EE
rom:(E18 CHER
‘Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2021 8:08 AM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DBD) <yxod@cdc.gov>; MacNeil, Jessica R.

(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>

ceELE IE—i— Ene}Sublet: zr attendees for June 18 AGP meeting
Dear Sara ant sss,
Please find below the Pfizer attendees or the ACP meeting on FridayJune 15.

Many thanks 5 twas,
EROmE



From: [EE CEE)
sent: Mon, 10 May 2021 20:41:25 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
cc Mace, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD);[3][000][10M [or]

Subject: RE: Pfizer attendees for May 12 ACIP meeting

Thanks Sara, understood, we will to condense ou presentation down to 21-22 minutes. We will send
You the slides by tomorrow afternoon for sure. Also left one name off our attendee lst, could you
please alsoincluddTAT romour[m0
Thank you.
Warm regards,
E@knE
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2021 3:00 PM
To:E@ICoE wo]
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<ajis@cdcgov» [EHO[CWI]
Comma we
‘Subject: (EXTERNAL RE: Pfizer attendees for May 12 ACIP meeting

En

‘Thanks- ll get these email address to ACIP 50 they can receive a speaker-line invitation.

Regarding the time for the presentation- the agenda is really packed so we would prefer to
keep the presentations succinct. We could accommodate an extra minute or two if needed, but
need to make sure we allow sufficient time for discussions

Regarding the slides- if you could get us slides by tomorrow afternoon, that would be great. We
can have a PPT version with back-up sides as needed, and then a PDF for only the presentation
slides to post

Thanks!
sara

from:[BECEE]
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2021 9:25 AM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yod@cdcgov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdc.gov>; [BI[BMI]
EC— |— —
Subject: Pfizer attendees for May 12 ACIP meeting

Dear Sara,



1 hope you had a nice weekend and Mother’s Day. | wanted to provide you with the list ofthe

Pfizer attendees for the Zoom appointmentfortheACIP meeting on Wednesday. | also wanted
‘to follow up on our request to please be allowed 25 minutesfor our presentation.
Thank you!

Attendees in addition)~)

Best regards,
[Eom] ondE



From: Coo]pry Toe T3202 1949.10 0000
To
« Eenrrmrs Olver, Soa Eater
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD); Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD);Cow

‘Subject:

Yes.[BE]There are a few new slides from today’s TC in Isracl but the clinical slides are the
same. I will manage the slide deck from my computer.

Sent from my iPhone

on ut 13,2001, a 15:0[BTwe

‘Thanks,[BIEL]Bor forwarding. | assume we are sharing the same slides as yesterday at
Kessler+NIH, CDC, FDA meeting, and we will divide up presentation in same way. Please send me latest
Veson we plano resem. Bes, 5)

~----Original Appointment

rom (BAILBRI———sm——SomeTuesday Jl 13,2001 3317
Jc comC—OCabotaor =on _— oo)
‘Subject:
‘When: Tuesday, July 13, 2021 4:00 PM-5:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).

‘Where: webex

Original Appointment-——

rom[ECR————mm——
Sent: Tuesday Jl 13,2071 1052 At
To:[EETCHAI—000 Yow [0m]CEE BM]; Olver, Sara Elizabeth
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD); Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD);[mm]
Cw



swject[ow]
‘When: Tuesday, July 13, 2021 4:00 PM-5:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).

‘Where: webex

Thank you allforyour flexibility to attend this meeting today

Donodee orchange anyof he folowing ot.
1. Click toJoin the Meeting

IMPORTANT NOTICE: leas nol hat this Wobes servic allows audio and oor information sent
during thesessionto be recorded, which maybediscoverable in a legal matter.By joining thisedaeaLepe
I
OE. Revwerting ma Phser off or vaing a mole phone?

© Somuronpusr iagationstsnmecioy hlCACurgeETBh EO
WebExMootingand Support Dota
Nasi userLB ThMoating passwors:[TTB]
No Inert or data connection?reyin Rteitheacaiamare nk stow oaes se re TOLL muon von
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Thu, 17 Jun 2021 14:12:21 40000
To: CO]EE(x)
co Commm

Subject: RE: Presentation to CDC COVID-19 Work Group - Adolescent Study

Great- thanks. Will do!

sara

From: CH)[B00 (0Cm]
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2021 10:10 AM
To:Olver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc gov>
clam JEM om J
Subject: Presentation to CDC COVID-19 Work Group -Adolescent Study

Hisara,

Here is a PDF of the presentation that Dr. [EAI] will give today to the COVID-19 Work Group
summarizing the results of our COVID-19 vaccine study in adolescents. As always, we would ask
that the sides be handled as confidential and not distributed beyond the Work Group.

1f OK with you, Or. [EET will plan to advance her own slides.

Thanks again for the opportunity to present today. Talk to you later!

[ow]

4 Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confidentiality noice and disclaimer: The information n this message and any atachments is intendedfor the
exclusiveuseofthe addressee(s).is confidential andmaybe privileged or otherwise proteted from disclosure. Any.

Teview,retransmission, disseminationrothe us of. or akingof any action n reliance pon,ofany such
information by persons or entities othe than the inended addressee() is prohibited. you have received this
message incor and are not he intended addressee please noify the sender immediatly and delet this message
and any attachments from your system without readingordisclosing them. Iyouare not he intended addressee, be
advised that any useof the information in this message and any attachment is prohibited and may be unlawful, snd
You must not copy this messageorattachment or disclose the contents to any othr person.



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
sent: Fri, 2 Apr 2021 15:40:38 +0000
To: Co][ED (x)
co MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)

Subject: RE:Presentations Discussions

‘Thanks [BH We did bring the VE work toourVE leads. Ultimately they are still working out
details around interactions with manufacturers. We did let them know you were interested in
discussions so we will pass along anythingthey let us know about.
Regarding studies on the variants: the WG is very interested in this. However- think the WG
will be consumed with pressing policy issues over the next 1-2 months so we may not be able to
accommodate presentations that aren't directly leading to a vote. Once we get through this
“late-spring’ push, we will definitely let you know.

1know in ‘normal’ times this would allbediscussed with the WG regularly- we appreciate any
updates and I pass them along. In these crazy times we're balancing this with these emergency
ACIP meetings and votes. But wil hopefully get back to more ‘normal’ times relatively soon.

Thanks-

sara

from: CHEE) 55 (0[mg
Sent: Friday, April 2, 2021 11:23 AM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Subject: Presentations Discussions

Hisara,

1am just following up on our recent call. Can you tell when you would like us to present:

1) Our plans for our real world effectiveness study _I think you said you wanted to check with
another group about such a presentation - can probably be done in 15 inutes
2) Our plans/statusofstudiesofvariants - assume this would be to the Work Group - might
warrant 30 minutes?

Let me know please. Happy to discuss via phoneif hatis easier.

Thanks!

=m
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From: Emre]
sent: Tue, 27 ul 2021 01:29:11+0000
To: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D);(E1)CENIIE [EC]
co [m1]Oliver, Sara lizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD); Yu,

Patricia A. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OPEI; Yu, YonC. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/OPEI)
Subject: Re: Proposed COC sponsored IND

Hi Amanda,

Thanks for your note.

We understand thesituation and the urgencyofthisa IE

Please let us know if it makessense to you

Best regards,

CEE)ndE

From: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <anco@cce.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021846 PM

To: EEEee]
ma]
cc Olver, Sara Elizabeth
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@ede govs; Yu, Patricia A. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DPEI) <pby7@cde.gov»;
Yu, Yon C. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OPEI) <fkbB@cdc.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Proposed COC sponsored elND

Dear[FH[EET] ano[ET]
apologize formissing thecall earlier! | hope you are doing wel.

1 wanted to follow-up on Pizers willingnessto support the proposed COC-sponsored EA-IND. | heard
there were some questions and concerns raised, but we are hoping that the company will consider
aligning with this effort to provide an opportunity for the severely immunocompromised to receive an
additional dose of an MRNA COVID vaccine through an approved regulatory mechanism as a bridge to an
approved BLA or an EUA amendment. In the setting of igh disease transmission, especially in those
living in states with low vaccination coverage, COC intends to rapily develop and submita protocol for
view by FDA.

Could you confirm if ize s willing or unwilling to provide CDC a cross reference authorization to data
contained in the Pfizer IND and MF, if applicable, for Pfizer COI-19 vaccine? If itis possble to have an
answer by tomorrow, that would be ideal as we move forward with planning.

Best,



Amanda

Amanda Cohn, MD.
CAPT, USPHS
Chief Medical Officer
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases.
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention



From: (COED(i)(x)sent Tue,25 May2021 15:03:0840000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
Subject: Re: Publication - Myocarditis

Thanks, Sara. That is very helpful.

=
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 25, 2021 1029 AM
To: EI 3m) mw)Subect: RE: Publication - Myocarditis
exreaL
1 haven't heard plans for an MMWR yet. There's just not enough data yet so an MMWR

wouldn't make sense at this point. | would anticipate as we have additional data and more
formal analyses, there may be an MMWR, but not right now.

‘The pros and cons of an official HAN are what the main discussions are right now. I think it's
likely to be a HAN since that is CDC's primary method of communications to clinicians and

public health departments, but people don’t want to appear alarmist either.

Iam not trying to be vague on purpose- | really don't know. If1 had to guess, | would think it's
likely to be a HAN, but can’t say for sure yet. | anticipate there will be firm decisions within the

next 24 hours so let you know.
Thanks-

sara

from: [EEE] 550 (0[mm]Sent: Tuesday, ay 25, 2021 10:28 AM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: Publication - Myocarditis

Hi Sara,

Thanks for your note. Can | just ask what are the possible options where this might be

published?

=

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 25, 2021 1020 AM



“To: [HI[mH (0)Cr
Subject: RE: Publication - Myocarditis

EXTERNAL

jo

Apologies that there hasn't been more solid communication on this. Unfortunately, I still don't
have a firm update to share. Things have been changing rapidly here. As we know more, | will
share.

Thanks-
sara

fimcn]——
Sent: Tuesday, May 25, 2021 9:45 AM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Subject: Publication - Myocarditis

Hisara,

1am just checking in to see if you have decided where you will publish your statement on
myocarditis. Willit be the MMWR or somewhere else please? And if you have any update on
timing, that would be a big help.

We hope to send COC the report that we are submitting to PRAC sometime this week.

Many thanks.

Em

4 Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confideniality noice and disclaimer: The information n this message and any atachmens is inended for the
exclusive us ofthe addressee(s).is confidential andmaybe privileged or otherwise proteted from disclosure. Any.
review, retransmission, disseminationor olhr use of, or akingof any ation in reliance upon,ofany such
information by persons or entities othe thn the inended addressee() is prohibited. I you have received this
message incor and are not the intended addressee please noify the senderimmediately and delet tis message
and any attachments from your systemwithout readingordisclosing them. Iyourent he intended addressee, be
advised that any use ofthe information in this message and any attachment is prohibited and may be unlawful, and
You must not copy this message or attachment or disclose the contents t any other person.



From EEC
sent: Mon, 17 May 2021 17:49:09 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
cc MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D);[Bal] [CB]
Subject: RE: question

Dear Sara,
1am very glad to hear you were able to get a ite rest!!!
We will ask our research unit colleagues for the nfo you requested. We will get back to you as soon as
we hear from them.
Cheers,
[EE and ER

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 1:25 PM
To: BECEACIE mm]
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdegov»;[EH [CHIT]
 —— |

Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: question

ETand BE

Thanks for this. did get a bit ofa break over the weekend which was nice! (3 ACIP meetings in
the last 5 weeks didn't leave time for much rest previously).

We are still having discussions around this issue. It is obviously easier to makea decision
around those who received the vaccine in a clinical trial, but at the same dose/interva, etc
where efficacy was demonstrated- but harder for those other vaccines. We are also trying to
determine the numberofpeople and type of vaccines this may represent. Do you mind
providing a lst of the different vaccines people received (dose, schedule and type), as well as
the number of people it may involve (estimates are OK- just an idea of the scale). The plan is
once we have an idea of what may be involved, we can hopefully make a more informed
decision.

Thanks-

sara

From:ECE 00]
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 12:49 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aiig@cde.gov; [EH [CHIT]
Cea
Subject: RE: question



Hello Sara,
1hope you had a nice weekend, dare | hope that maybe you got to rest a bit after the marathon ACIP,
MMWR and clinica considerations updates last week!
was just following up on the question we asked below regarding using the vaccination cards to record
experimental vaccines in our rials (see below email)
Thank you in advance for any guidance you can provide us
Best regards,
(aT and BH

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdcgov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 7:47 PM
To:[BEICREE sw
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aii@cdc.gov;[EI [CHIT]
 ——
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: REVISED Pfizer presentation sides

=

Thanks- passed your updated sides along. l also check on your question as well. Can't promise
we'll have an answer by tomorrow, but we'll get back to you.

Thanks!
sara

From:[EENCEWEw]
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 7:10 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc gov>
Cc: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <zii@cdc. gov»;[Ei [CHIT]
 —cr—
Subject: REVISED Pfizer presentation sides
Importance: High

Dear Sara,
So sorry, we received some last minute revisions from internal colleaguesso please use the
attached REVISED slidesfor the meeting tomorrow.

Also, we have a separate question

Some guidance was
Tecenved suggesting that 1 would be appropriate to doso and to Include such vaccines on the.
card (as long as their precise nature and investigational status is recorded) but that such
individuals should not feel at wil to follow the current CDC recommendations for fully
Vaccinated individuals. We would appreciate any guidance you could provide us on this.



‘Thank you and see you tomorrow,
All the best,
CEE and [B0



From: [EECEE
sent: Mon, 14 Jun 2021 17:39:40 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
ce MacNeil, Jessica. (CO€/0DID/NCIRD/o0);[E580[CB]ETIerT]
Subject: RE: question

“Thankyouso much Sara, much appreciated!
Also,1will be getting back to you later today with the names and emailsofthe Pfizer representatives for
the ACIP meeting on Friday.
Best regards,
EE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
Sent: Monday, June 14, 2021 12:42 PM
ToEEICEATa]
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<ajis@cdcgov» [EHO[CHIT]
C—mo mar—emSubject; (EXTERNAL RE: question

EEand all:

Apologies but took a minute to get the final version of the Trial Participant card. It is attached
here. Similar to the standard CDC card, we would ask that you not post it publicly on a website
or anything else public facing.

Regarding the B.1.351 variant- we would actually be OK with those individuals receiving the
standard’ CDC card. Based on the preliminary data from Moderna’s 1.351 variant-specific
vaccine that provided very similar antibody levels for the D614G ‘wild type’ SARS-CoV-2 virus
and other variants, we aren't anticipating a meaningful difference in VE for most variants.
(However, let us know if you have any data that may suggest otherwise!).

Thanks and let me know if there are any other questions.

sara

from:[BI]CEEIA———mm———]
Sent: Thursday, June 10, 2021 9:22 AM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc gov>
Cc: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>; [BHI[CBM]

Comeew]Subject: RE: question

ce



Clinical Trial Participant card
Best,
EEE]E

From:[50]CHIE
Sent: Wednesday, June 9, 2021 12:38 PM
To:Olver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD)<y04@cdec gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdegov>;[Ba[CBHI]
Cwmmee)Subject: RE: question

Great minds!
Thank you for this response Sara.
1 will send out an appointment shortly for Friday 3-3:30pm, thank you again for your time and flexibly.
Althe best,
Em

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxo4@cdc gov>
Sent: Wednesday, June 9, 2021 12:24 PM
TEEPL eo]
Ce: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aiiB@cdegov»;[EH]
 —— on]
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: question

=

1 was literally typing the response on the vaccination cards as | received your email- apologies
for the delay!!

We've discussed internally and feel that those who received the lyophilized formulation study
could receive a “Clinical Trial Participant” CDC card- we drafted it for tial participants for non-
EUA authorized vaccines and are happy to share for these individuals. It looks similar to the
regular “COC card" but acknowledges that FDA and ACIP have not reviewed data on this
specific vaccine.

For the others:
« Anyone who received a 2-doseprimaryseries of BNT162b2 can receive the standard
“CDC card”. A 3" dose could be recorded, but t's the receipt of the initial 2 doses that
count for the fully vaccinated” guidance (and implications of ‘the card’)

« Individuals who received 2 doses of 20mcg can receive the standard “CDC card". Per our
guidance, the dose can ‘count’ if it i at least haf the original dose.



« Individuals who received the ‘ready to use’ formulation can receive the standard “COC.
ard".

1 *think* that should cover i, but let us know if there are other questions we didn't address. |
will get the “Clinical Trial Participant” card and share it with you ASAP.

We can be available from 3-3:30 on Friday. Happy to chat about booster dose studies.

Thanks!
sara

gd | CT [|——
Sent: Wednesday, June 9, 2021 12:07 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yod@cde gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aiig@cdegov»;[|[HI]
C—®0mmew]Subject: RE: question

Dear sara,
1 hope you are well
Two things: | wanted to follow up on the pending question below regarding the use of the vaccination
cards in our trials using mixed dosesof COVIDvaccine.
The second is we would ike to give you a quick update and get your insights on our booster studies and
timelines. We won't need more thana half our. Would you have any availabilty this Friday between
2pm3:30pm €OT?
Thank you as aways!
Best,
CEE]andE

From:[BA]CRETE
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 9:17 AM
“To: ‘Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COG/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)' <yxod@cdic gov>
Ce: MacNeil Jessica R. (CC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aii@cdcgov»;[BH [CHIT]
 ——
Subject: RE: question

“Thank you Sara, we know you are extremely busy and we so appreciate your insights and assistance.
Best,
EE

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxoé @cde gov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 20219.07 AM
Tocowe]
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cde.gov>; [Hil][CBM]
 ——
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: question



=

Thanks for staying on top of this. When we started trying to answer this question- it led us
down the road for “wellfirst we need to figure out what to do withall the Phase3trial
participants”. Now that we've decided that clearly, we can hopefully make an informed
decision on this issue. I've sent draft responses to our leadership. As soon as | get their approval
Fil send it back to you.

Thanks and sorry this has taken so longi!

sara

From:ECEmm]
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 8:42 AM
Tos Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cde.gov
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D)<aji8@cde.gov>;(BX)[CB]
 ——)
Subject: RE: question

Dear sara,
1hope you had a nice holiday (and hopefully betterweather than here is the northeast, it was.
miserable!)
1just wanted to follow up with you on tis questions from our clinica ral colleagues.
Best regards,
EEand BE

SonER
Sent: Monday,May 17, 2021 8:56 PM
To: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yod@cdcgov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>;[B30][CHIT]
Ea
Subject: RE: question

Dear sara,
‘We received the following information from our research colleagues regarding approximately how many
people have received what formulations and schedules in the trials thus far:



Hopefullythis is helpful. Please let us knowifyou have anyother questions.
Best,
[BED and BE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent: Monday,May 17, 2021 1:25 PM
“To:[xa]
Cc: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<ajié@ecdc.gov>;[BH [CEI]
Lorimer
‘Subject: (EXTERNAL RE: question

ETand BA

Thanks for this. | did get a bit of a break over the weekend which was nice! (3 ACIP meetings in
the last 5 weeks didn't leave time for much rest previously).

‘We are still having discussions around this issue. It is obviously easier to make a decision
around those who received the vaccine in a clinical trial, but at the same dose/interval, etc.
where efficacy was demonstrated- but harder for those other vaccines. We are also trying to
determine the number of people and type of vaccines this may represent. Do you mind
providing a list of the different vaccines people received (dose, schedule and type), as well as
the number of people it may involve (estimates are OK- just an ideaofthe scale). The plan is
once we have an idea of what may be involved, we can hopefully make a more informed
decision.

Thanks-

Sara

0mm |
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 12:43 PM
‘To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aii8@cdc.gov;[BX][CHIT]
 ——
‘Subject: RE: question



Hello Sara,
1hope you had a nice weekend, dare | hope that maybe you got to rest a bit after the marathon ACIP,
MMWR and clinica considerations updates last week!
was just following up on the question we asked below regarding using the vaccination cards to record
experimental vaccines in our rials (see below email)
Thank you in advance for any guidance you can provide us
Best regards,
(EET and BH

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)<yxod@cdcgov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 7:47 PM.
J] oc co — —
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii@cdc.gov»;[EH[CHIT]
 ——
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: REVISED Pfizer presentation sides

=

Thaniks- passed your updated sides along. l also check on your question as well. Can't promise
we'll have an answer by tomorrow, but we'll get back to you.

Thanks!
sara

i(0 CTC 1 —|
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 7:10 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cde.gov>; [BX [CHET]
 ——
Subject: REVISED Pfizer presentation sides
Importance: High

Dear Sara,
So sorry, we received some last minute revisions from internal colleaguesso please use the
attached REVISED slides for the meeting tomorrow.

Also, we have a separate question

Some guidance was
Teceived suggesting tha it would be appropriate to do so and to Include such vaccines on the
card (as long as their precise nature and investigational status is recorded) but that such
individuals should not feel at will to follow the current CDC recommendations for fully
Vaccinated individuals. We would appreciate any guidance you could provide us on this.



‘Thank you and see you tomorrow,
All the best,
CEE and [B0



From: [Em CEE
sent: Fri, 21 May 2021 14:06:17 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
cc MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D);[Ba][CB]
Subject: RE: question

Dear Sara,
‘We have added the information you requested into the table below

always, pleaseIe us Know 1 you have any other questions.

Al the best,
[EE andE

rom:[EF]CE)[7]
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 8:12 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aii@cdcgov»;[EH [CHIT]
 ——

Subject: RE: question

‘Thank you Sara, we appreciate it.
Regarding your questionsor[BESSve wil work with our research unit colleaguestoget
You the requested information.
Warm regards,
[EE and BH

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxo@cdcgov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 18,2021 11:57 AM.
ToEEICEEII oo]
Ce: Machel Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<ajiE@edegov;[ERICHT]
 ——
Subject: (EXTERNAL RE: question



BET) and BE

‘Thanks- this information is helpful. We will discuss here internally and I'll et you know what is
discussed/decided.

Sorry for the other additional uestions- but now that we've survived the last 1-2 months, we
are taking this brief break to plan ahead. This includes many things, but obviously an area of
high interest- booster doses.

As we plan for if/when ACIP may recommendbooster doses, and possibly in what populations-
‘we are trying to collect what information will be available to inform these discussions. Do you
mind sharing a summaryof the information that may be available from Pfizer?| drafted a table
ifitis helpful, but feel free to provide additional information or in whatever format would be
best. We are also happy to have a call to discuss this information.

As we plan, it may also be helpful to discuss when and how ACIP will be able to review the data
submitted to FDA fora BLAas well, athis will inform both a vote on useofthe vaccines under
BLA,aswell asinformingpossible booster recommendations as well.

Thanks!
sara

From:ECEEmm]
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 8:56 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yx04@cdcgov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aii8@ccicgov>;[BX [LBHIT]
 ——
‘Subject: RE: question

Dear sara,
We received the following information fromour research colleagues regarding approximately how many
people have received what formulations and schedules n the trials thus far:



Hopefully this i helpful. lease let us know f you have any other questions.
Best,
[EE and

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yxod@cde.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 1:25 PM
To: [EEICEEE mm]
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <alis@cde gov» [BH [CHIT]

Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: question

EEand BE

Thanks for this. id geta bit of abreakover the weekend which was nice! (3 ACIP meetings in
the last 5 weeks didn't leave time for much rest previously!)

We are still having discussions around this issue. It is obviously easier to make a decision
around those who received the vaccine in a clinical trial, but at the same dose/interval, etc
where efficacy was demonstrated- but harder for those other vaccines. We are also trying to
determine the number of people and type of vaccines this may represent. Do you mind
providingalist of the different vaccines people received (dose, schedule and type), as well as
the number of people it may involve (estimates are OK- just an idea of the scale). The plan is
once we have an idea of what may be involved, we can hopefully make a more informed
decision.

Thanks-

sara



From: [EEICEE ow]
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 12:49 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Cc: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdc.gov>; [BHI[CBI]
 ——
Subject: RE: question

Hello Sara,
1hope you had a ice weekend, dare | hope that maybe you got to resta bit after the marathon ACIP,
MMWR and clinical considerations updates last week!
1 was just following up on the question we asked below regarding using the vaccination cards to record
experimental vaccines in our rials (see below email)
‘Thank you in advance for any guidance you can provide us.
Best regards,
EEand BE

From; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 7:47 PM.
To: [EEICREHom]
Ce: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aii8@cdcgov»;[EH [THI]

em
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: REVISED Pfizer presentation slides

EE

Thanks- passed your updated slides along. I'l also check on your question as well. Can't promise
we'll have an answer by tomorrow, but we'll get back to you.

Thanks!
sara

ACN |——
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 7:10 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <xod@cdc.gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cde.gov>;[Ba[CE]
 ——
Subject: REVISED Pizer presentation sides.
Importance: High

Dear Sara,
50 sorry, we received some last minute revisions from internal colleagues so please use the
attached REVISED slidesfor the meeting tomorrow.

Also, we have a separate question.Tee)



Connon
received suggesting itwoul “appropriate to do so and to include such vaccines on the

card (as long as their precise nature and investigational status is recorded) but that such
individuals should not feel at will to follow the current CDC recommendations for fully

vaccinated individuals. We would appreciate any guidance you could provide us on this.

Thank you and see you tomorrow,
All the best,

(EET andB



From: ECE
sent: Tue, 1Jun 2021 21:28:22 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
cc MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D);[Ba][CB]
Subject: RE: question

Hisara,
1m inthe process of geting you some information on this, Hope to have something for you soon.
Best,
mE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 20214:19 PM
To[EEICBETR we]
Ce: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdcgov»;[BH [CBHI]
Cee
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: question

=

Question from leadership- do we have any data on the ®® J we aren't as
familiar with that one- were Ab levels similar in early trials or any other data to suggest similar
response to the authorized version?

Thanks!
sara

from:[ENCE mm]
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 9:17 AM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdc.gov>; [5][TBI]
Cee
Subject: RE: question

Thank you Sara, we know you are extremely busy and we so appreciate your insights and assistance.
Best,
mE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021907 AM
JCoc[ ——
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cde.gov>; [EX [CHET]
—em1
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: question



=

Thanks for staying on top of this. When we started trying to answer this question- it led us
down the road for “well first we need to figure out what to do withall the Phase 3 trial

participants”. Now that we've decided that clearly, we can hopefully make an informed
decision on this issue. I've sent draft responses to our leadership. As soon as | get their approval
Vil send it back to you.

Thanks and sorry this has taken so long!!!

Sara

From:ECEww]
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 842 AM
‘To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cde.gov>;[08[CORI]
 ——
‘Subject: RE: question

Dear Sara,
I hope you had a nice holiday (and hopefully better weather than here is the northeast, it was.
miserable!!!)
just wanted o follow up with you on this questions from our clinical tril colleagues.
Best regards,
[Elana ED

From:EE)CEE E
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 8:56 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Ce: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<ziiS@cdcgov»;[BA][CBI]
 ——
Subject RE: question

Dear sara,
‘We received the folowing information from our research colleagues regarding approximately how many
peoplehave received what formulations and schedules n the trials thus far:



Hopefully this i helpful. Please let us know f you haveanyother questions.
Best,
[EED andE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yxo4@cdcgov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 1:25 PM
ToEECEEI_om]
Ce: MacNeil,Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <ajié@cdcgov»;[BACB]
 ——
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: question

and BE

Thanks for this. did get abitof a break over the weekend which was nice! (3 ACIP meetings in
the last 5 weeks did't leave time for much rest previously).

‘We are stil having discussions around this issue. It s obviously easier to make a decision
around those who received the vaccine in a clinical trial, but at the same dose/interva, etc
‘where efficacy was demonstrated- but harder for those other vaccines. We are also trying to
determine the number of people and type of vaccines this may represent. Do you mind
providinga list of the different vaccines people received (dose, schedule and type), as well as
the number of people it may involve (estimates are OK- just an ideofthe scale). The plan is
once we have an idea of what may be involved, we can hopefully make a more informed
decision.

Thanks-

sara

From:[ENCE®@ 1
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 12:49 PM
To: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cdc.gov>
Ce:MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@ecdc.gov>;[BH][CHIT]
Cwm
Subject: RE: question



Hello Sara,
1hope you had a nice weekend, dare | hope that maybe you got to rsta bit after the marathon ACIP,
MMWR and clinica considerations updates last week!
I was just following up on the question we asked below regarding using the vaccination cards to record
experimental vaccines in our rials (see below email)
Thank you in advance for any guidance you can provide us.
Best regards,
[Elana E0

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxoé@cdegov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 7:47 PM
To:[BEICREIEmm]
Cc: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cde.gov>;[E10[TBM]

em
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: REVISED Pfizer presentation slides

CE

Thanks- passed your updated slides along. I'll also check on your question as well. Can't promise
well have an answer by tomorrow, but we'll get back to you.

Thanks!
sara

i 0 om
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 7:10 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aii@cdc.gov»;[EE[CHI]
 ——
Subject: REVISED Pfizer presentation sides
Importance: High

Dear Sara,
So sorry, we received some last minute revisions from internal colleaguesso please use the
attached REVISED slidesfor the meeting tomorrow.

Also, we have a separate question

me guidance was
Teceived suggesting that it would be appropriate todoso and to include such vaccines on the
card (as long as their precise nature and investigational status is recorded) but that such
individuals should not feel at will to follow the current CDC recommendations for fully
vaccinated individuals. We would appreciate any guidance you could provide us on this.

Thank you and see you tomorrow,



All the best,
ET) and [0



from: EmICEEDE
sent: Wed, 2 Jun 2021 13:39:40 0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
co MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/0D); [EM][0][war][Com]
Subject: RE: question

tell sors,
iay

Alte best,
CE ano[ET]

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 1,2021 419 P1
ToECB em)
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<ajis@cdc.gov»;[EH [CHIT]
Cw
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: question

=

Question from leadership do we have any data onthMIT]We aren't as
familiar with that one- were Ab levels similar in early tals o any other data o suggest similar
response tothe authorized version?

Thanks!

sara

From:[ECE———m
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 5:17 AM
To:Olver,Saa Elizabeth (CDC/DID/NCIRO/DVD) <4cd ov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/OD)<aiig@cde.gov;[BM [HMI]
Css1
Subject: RE: question

‘Thank you Sara, we know you are extremely busy and we so appreciate your insights and assistance.
fest,
EE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>

Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 5:07 A
ToICHAELsn
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aiji8@cdc.gov>;[BH [CBM]
 ——
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: question



==

Thanks for staying on top of this. When we started trying to answer this question- it led us
down the road for “well first we need to figure out what to do withall the Phase 3 trial
participants”. Now that we've decided that clearly, we can hopefully make an informed
decision on this issue. I've sent draft responses to our leadership. As soon as | gettheir approval
I'll send it back to you.

Thanks and sorry this has taken so long!!!

sara

From:[EEC mow]
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 8:42 AM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdegov>
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COG/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdc.gov>;[BH [CHIT]
 ——
‘Subject: RE: question

Dear sara,
I hope you had a nice holiday (and hopefully betterweather than here is the northeast, it was
miserablelll)
1 just wanted to follow up with you on this questions from our clinical trial colleagues.
Best regards,
Ean

From:[0]CEH on)
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 8:56 PM
‘To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cde.gov>; [BX [COMI]
 ——
‘Subject: RE: question

Dear sara,
We received the following information from our research colleagues regarding approximately how many
peoplehave received what formulations and schedules in the trials thus far:



Hopefullythis is helpful. Please let us knowifyou have anyother questions.
Best,
BED and BE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent: Monday,May17, 2021 1:25 PM
To[EECEEEC ma]
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<ajié@ecdc.gov>;[BH [CEI]
 ——
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: question

ETand BA

Thanks for this. | did get abit of a break over the weekend which was nice! (3 ACIP meetings in
the last5 weeks didn't leave time for much rest previously).

‘We are still having discussions around this issue. It is obviously easier to make a decision
around those who received the vaccine in a clinical trial, but at the same dose/interval, etc.
where efficacy was demonstrated- but harder for those other vaccines. We are also trying to
determine the number of people and type of vaccines this may represent. Do you mind
providing a list of the different vaccines people received (dose, schedule and type), as well as
the number of people it may involve (estimates are OK- just an ideaofthe scale). The plan is
once we have an ideaofwhat may be involved, we can hopefully make a more informed
decision.

Thanks-

Sara

rom:[ECEf————m@———]
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 12:43 PM
‘To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/0D) <aji8@cde.gov>;[BH [CHAT]
 ——
‘Subject: RE: question



Hello Sara,
1hope you had a nice weekend, dare | hope that maybe you got to rest a bit after the marathon ACIP,
MMWR and clinica considerations updates last week!
was just following up on the question we asked below regarding using the vaccination cards to record
experimental vaccines in our rials (see below email)
Thank you in advance for any guidance you can provide us
Best regards,
(EET and BH

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdcgov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 7:47 PM
To:[EE]CREO®se_____1
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aii@cdc.gov»;[EI [CHIT]
 ——
Subject (EXTERNAL] RE: REVISED Pizer presentation ides

=

Thaniks- passed your updated sides along. l also check on your question as well. Can't promise
we'll have an answer by tomorrow, but we'll get back to you.

Thanks!
sara

iC0 CTC) 1 —
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 7:10 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COG/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aii8@cdecgov [0X0[CHIT]
 ——
‘Subject: REVISED Pfizer presentation sides
Importance: High

Dear Sara,
So sorry, we received some last minute revisions from internal colleaguesso please use the
attached REVISED slidesfor the meeting tomorrow.

Also, we have a separate question

Some guidance was
received suggesting that it would be appropriate to do so and to include such vaccines on the.
card (as long as their precise nature and investigational status is recorded) but that such
individuals should not feel at wil to follow the current CDC recommendations for fully
Vaccinated individuals. We would appreciate any guidance you could provide us on this.



‘Thank you and see you tomorrow,
All the best,
CEE and [0



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
sent: Mon,14Jun 2021 16:42:23+0000
To: [EmICEEfl
co MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/0DID/NCIRD/00);[HN[CH][i]{To
Subject: RE: question
Attachments: 2021-COVID-19-vaccine:participant:ecord-printpdf

EEand all:

Apologies but took a minute to get the final version of the Trial Participant card. It is attached
here. Similar to the standard COC card, we would ask that you not post it publicly on a website
or anything else public facing,

Regarding the B.1.351 variant- we would actually be OK with those individuals receiving the
standard’ CDC card. Based on the preliminary data from Moderna’s 1.351 variant-specific
vaccine that provided very similar antibody levels for the D614G ‘wild type’ SARS-CoV-2 virus
and other variants, we aren't anticipating a meaningful difference in VE for most variants.
(However, let us know if you have any data that may suggest otherwise!).

Thanks and let me know if there are any other questions.

sara

ACc—|
Sent: Thursday, June 10, 2021 9:22 AM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aii8@cdegov»;[EH [CHIT]
Cm iyrySubject: RE: question

CmWelook forward to receiving copiesofthe COC
Clinical Trial Participant card
Best,
EEE

From:[EICERI
Sent: Wednesday, June 9, 2021 12:38 PM
To: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yo4@cdcgov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aii8@cdc.gov>;[EX [TBI]



CwmeeeSubject: RE: question

Great minds!
Thank you for this response Sara.
1 will send out an appointment shorty or Friday 3-3:30pm, thank you again for your time and flexibly.
Allthe best,
EE

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdcgov>
Sent: Wednesday, June 9, 2021 12:24 PM.
To EAICER51
Cc: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii@cdegov [BH [CBHI]
Cmlmm{ ew 1]Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: question

mn

Iwas literally typing the response on the vaccination cards as | received your email- apologies
for the delay!

We've discussed internally and feel that those who receivedthelI TW 0 study
could receive a “Clinical Trial Participant” CDC card- we drafted it for trial participants for non-
EUA authorized vaccines and are happy to share for these individuals. It Iooks similar to the
regular “COC card" but acknowledges that FDA and ACIP have not reviewed data on this
specific vaccine.

For the others:
+ Anyone who received a 2-dose primary series of BNT162b2 can receive the standard
“CDC card”. A 3" dose could be recorded, but it's the receipt of the initial 2 doses that
count for the fully vaccinated” guidance (and implications of ‘the card’)

« Individuals who received 2 dosesof 20mcg can receive the standard "CDC card". Per our
guidance, the dose can ‘count’ ifit i at least half the original dose.

« Individuals who received the ‘ready to use’ formulation can receive the standard “COC
ard".

1 *think* that should cover i, but let us knowifthere are other questions we didn't address. |
will get the “Clinical Trial Participant” card and share it with you ASAP.

We can be available from 3-3:30 on Friday. Happy to chat about booster dose studies.

Thanks!
sara



Fo| oro)——|
Sent: Wednesday, June 5, 2021 12:07 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cde gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdcgov>;[Bi][CBM]

CwAme eeSubject: RE: question

Dear sara,
1hope you are well.
Two things: wanted to follow up on the pending question below regarding the use of the vaccination
cards in our trials using mixed dosesof COVIDvaccine.
‘The second is we would like to give you a quick update and get your insights on our booster studies and
timelines. We won't need more than a half our. Would you have any availabilty this Friday between
2pm-3:30pm €OT?
Thank you as always!
Best,
EEE
rom:[EF CERI)
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 20219:17 AM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVDY<yxod@cdic gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdc.gov>; [Xa[LBM]
 ——
Subject: RE: question

‘Thank you Sara, we know you are extremely busy and we so appreciate your insights and assistance.
Best,
EE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cde.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 9:07 AM
To:[EEICOEEC om]
Ce: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<ali@cdcgov»;[BH [BMI]
 ———

Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: question

En

Thanks for staying on top of this. When we started trying to answer this question- it led us
down the road for “well first we need to figure out what to do with al the Phase 3 trial
participants”. Now that we've decided that clearly, we can hopefully make an informed
decision on this issue. I've sent draft responses to our leadership. As soon as | get their approval
Vil send it back to you.

Thanks and sorry this hastaken so longi!



sara

From:
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 8:42 AM
“To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>

Ca Mace Jessica R. (CDG/OPID/NCRD/OD) <a cdc
Subject: RE: question

Dear saa,
I hope you had a nice holiday (and hopefully better weather than here is the northeast, it was

miserable!!!)
just wanted to follow up with you on tis questions from ourcinical ial collegues.
est regards,

and

rom: (EF CHEE]
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 8:56 PM
To: Olver, ara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <ysod cdc gor>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii@ecdc gov;[BH][CHIT]

Subject: RE: question

Dear sara,
We received the folowing information rom ou esearch colleagues regarding apprasmately how many
peapl have receive what formulations and schedules in th trials thus fa:

opel ts htgful. lease ot us knw you have any athe questions



Best,
EEand BE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdegov>
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 1:25 PM
To[EEOICEER mo]
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdc.gov>; [EH [TBI]
cee)
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: question

EE) and BE

Thanksfor this. | did geta bit ofabreakover the weekend which was nice! (3 ACIP meetings in
the last 5 weeks didn't leave time for much rest previously).

We are still havingdiscussionsaround this issue. It is obviously easier to makea decision
around those who received the vaccine in a clinical trial, but at the same dose/interval, etc
where efficacy was demonstrated- but harder for those other vaccines. We are also trying to
determine the number ofpeople and type of vaccines this may represent. Do you mind
providinga list of the different vaccines people received (dose, schedule and type), as well as
the number of people it may involve (estimates are OK- just an dea of the scale). The plan is
once we have an idea of what may be involved, we can hopefully make a more informed
decision.

Thanks-

sara

From:EEICEEIE——o0
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2021 12:49 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc gov
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<ziiS@cdc.gov»;[XI [CHI]

ea
Subject: RE: question

Hello Sara,
1 hope you had a nice weekend, dare | hope that maybe you got to rsta bit after the marathon ACIP,
MMWR and clinical considerations updates last week!
Iwas just folowing up on the question we asked below regarding using the vaccination cards to record
experimental vaccines in our rials (see below email)
‘Thank you in advance for any guidance you can provide us
Best regards,
[EE and EB



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cdcgov>
Sent; Tuesday, May 11, 2021.7:47 PM
To[EECEECR mo]
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdc.gov>; [BE[CBM]
 ——

‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: REVISED Pfizer presentation slides

=

Thanks- passed your updated sides along. l also check on your question as well. Can't promise
we'll have an answer by tomorrow, but we'll get back to you.

Thanks!
sara

From:[BICEP mw]
Sent: Tuesday,May 11, 2021 7:10 PM
“To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yod@cdegov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COG/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdegov;[DX [CBHI]
 ——
‘Subject: REVISED Pfizer presentation slides
Importance: High

Dear Sara,
So sorry, we received some last minute revisions from internal colleaguesso please use the
attached REVISED slides for the meeting tomorrow.

Also, we have a separate question

fe Would appreciate any guidance you could provide us on this.

Thank you and see you tomorrow,
Al the best,
[EE] and [0





COVID-19 Vaccine Trial Participant +"
Vaccines recorded on this card were received through participation in 5
aclinical trial. The individual can beconsidered“fully vaccinated“for ~~“, EEE

public health purposes. However, this does not imply that the vaccine
has been authorizedby the FDA, or is recommended by CDC or ACIP.

TastName FirstName i

Date of birth Patient number (medical recordorIIS record number)

0 Product Name/Manufacturer Healthcare Professional
Vaccine iviie i

Lot Number or Clinic Site

1" Dose /.

COVID-19 mm dd yy

2" Dose /. /.

CoVID-19 mm dd yy

fr

mai mrsm

iid CT] mm dd yy



Reminder! Keep this card!
Bring this vaccination record to every Lleve este registro de vacunacién a cada
vaccination or medical visit. Check with your  cita médica o de vacunacién. Consulte con
health careprovider to make sure you are not su proveedor de atencion médica para
missing any doses of routinely recommended asegurarse de que nolefalte ninguna dosis
vaccines. de las vacunas recomendadas.

For more information about COVID-19 Para obtener mas informacion sobre el
and COVID-19 vaccine, visit cdc.gov/ COVID-19yla vacuna contra el COVID-19,
coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html. visite espanol.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
You can report possible adverse reactions "<>!
following COVID-19 vaccination to the Puede notificar las posibles reacciones
Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System adversas después de la vacunacion contra
(VAERS) at vaers.hhs.gov. el COVID-19 al Sistema de Notificacion de

Reacciones Adversas a las Vacunas (VAERS)
en vaers.hhs.gov.



From: [EECHEE
sent: Tue, 13 ul 2021 14:27:55 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
cc [E08][CH] Mbaeyi, Sarah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: RE: quick update call tomorrow?

No worries Sara, will check schedules again here for any flexibility and get back to you ASAP. And many
thanks foryour flexibility in allthis!

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2021 10:08 AM.
To:[EECEE0—we]
ce:EE O@J ®® ]Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
<vif6@cdc.gov>
Subject: (EXTERNAL RE: quick update cll tomorrow?

En

My apologies- when | sent theavailable times, | didn’t have it on my workcalendar that | have
an appointment for my son at Spm this afternoon. I'm happy to join the first part of the call and
then catch up with Sarah M later, or we can reschedule. We are still open tomorrow morning.
Again- apologies... the ‘life’ calendar didn’t sync with the ‘work’ calendar!

Thanks-

sara

aI — w—]
Sent: Monday, July 12, 2021559 PM
‘To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
ce: [B00 [COMJCB®]Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
<vif6@cdgov>
Subject: RE: quick update call tomorrow?

Hello Sara and Sarah,
Sorry for the delay on my response! | was checking with the interna colleagues and tomorrow from
4:30:5:30pm EDT would work best or us. I tha tll an ok time for you al?
Best,
[EnaED

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 12, 2021 11:51 AM.
To: EEICEEIR______ow______]
ce:[B@ICOMJC BW Jmbaeyi, Sarah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)



<vifs@cde.gov>
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: quick update call tomorrow?

oon]

Sorry- 1 was out last week. Back now and catching up on athe craziness

We would love tohearthe data you have available. Is this the data being presented to CDC,
FDA and HHS this afternoon?

Also- would be interestedindiscussing ACIP reviewing the data submitted to FDA fora BLA as.
well. We're working out exactly how thatwillwork with ACIP, but as our initial votes were
specifically ‘under an EUA’, we will likely need to re-review the additional data.

Iam including Sarah M in the meeting because she’s been helping coordinate booster
information as well. We could be available:
Tues from 1-1:30 or any time after 2pm. We could also meet Wednesday from 9:30-12 (all
times EST).

Thanks!
sara

on
‘Sent: Thursday, July 8, 2021 10:21 AM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
cemECEe ma]
‘Subject: quick update call tomorrow?

Dear Sara,
1 hope you had a nice holidayweekend.[mw]

Would you be able to get on a call with us tomorrow, no more than an hour or 45 mins?
Thank you!
Allthe best,
[ET and3



From: [EmCEE
sent: Tue, 13 Jul 2021 14:37:42 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
cc [B08][CH] Mbaeyi, Sarah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: RE: quick update call tomorrow?

Hello again,
We can adjust and make it 4-5pm today, will send the appointment shortly.
Thank you again!

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2021 10:08 AM.
C3] TC cr) —
ceEEICBm©———Whacyi Sarah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
<vifo@cdc gov
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: quick update call tomorrow?

En

My apologies- when | sent the available times, | didn’t have it on my work calendar that | have
an appointment for my son at Spm this afternoon. I'm happy to join the first part of the call and
then catch up with Sarah M later, or we can reschedule. We are still open tomorrow morning.
Again- apologies... the ‘life’ calendar didn't sync with the ‘work’ calendar!

Thanks-

sara

oom— —
Sent: Monday, July12, 2021 5:59 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
ce:[BMIO®J B® ]Mbaeyi, Sarah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
<wif6@cdcgov>
Subject: RE: quick update call tomorrow?

Hello Sara and Sarah,
Sorry for the delay onmyresponse! was checking with the interna colleagues and tomorrow from
4:30-5:30pm EDT would work best or us. I tha tll an ok time or you ali?
Best,
[EndE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
‘Sent: Monday, July 12, 2021 11:51 AM

Co cn[cm1 — CS—
coEEIB@J B® ]Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)



<vit6@cdcgov
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: quick update call tomorrow?

=n

Sorry- | was out last week. Back now and catching up onall the craziness.

We would love tohearthe data you have available. Is this the data being presented to CDC,
FDA and HHS this afternoon?

Also- would be interestedindiscussing ACIP reviewing the data submitted to FDA fora BLA as.
well. We're working out exactly how thatwillwork with ACIP, but as our initial votes were
specifically ‘under an EUA’, we will likely need to re-review the additional data.

Iam including Sarah M in the meeting because she’s been helping coordinate booster
information as well. We could be available:
Tues from 1-1:30 or any time after 2pm. We could also meet Wednesday from 9:30-12 (all
times EST).

Thanks!
sara

onmc
Sent: Thursday, uly 8, 2021. 1021 AM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
whmoa ma)
‘Subject: quick update call tomorrow?

Dear Sara,
1 hope you had a nice holiday weekend.

Would you be able to get on a call with us tomorrow, no more than an hour or 45 mins?
Thank you!
Al the best,
CE] and [@0



from: Emm
sent: Tue, 22 un202126:20:3510000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)

ce: EmCea]
Subject: RE: Report attached

oear saa,
know you must be swamped but ust wanted to make sure you receved this email and th report that
was attached.
Of course, we would greatly appreciate i you can share the presentations for tomorrow when
available
Thank you 3s aways,
End

rom:[50]CHEE
Sent: Monday,June 21, 2021 10:50PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>

Leon—
Subject: Report attached

Dear saa,
Out research and sfey colleagues have complied the attached repor{ENB we thought t
mightalsobeof intrestto you 3nd Tom.
Please let us know f you have any questions.
Best regards,
EEana EE



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Fri, 11 Jun 2021 21:59:04+0000
To: Co][ED (x)
ca Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Markowitz, Lauri
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)

Subject: RE: Review of Myocardits/Pericarditis Data

EE

We won't be able to accommodate a presentation from Moderna this week, at either VasT or
the Work Group. However- if you have a summary document you want us to share with the WG
and ACIP members as ‘background material’ before the 6/18 ACIP meeting, | would be happy to
do that. Ill deferto Lauri if it may be helpful to have a presentation on this at a future VaST
meeting.

Regarding the definitions- our safety group hasn't been using the Brighton Collaboration
definition specifically. Others are working to set up a meeting between Moderna and the safety
group, 50 maybe that would be the best time to get into the definitions. But 'm sure we can
work out sharing the definition.

Thanks!

sara

From: CI)[6 (0Cm
Sent: Friday, June 11, 20218:05 AM
To:Olver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD)<yxo4@cdcgov>
‘Subiect: Review of Myocarditis/Pericarditis Data

Hisara,

Would it be possible for Moderna to present ts summary of myocarditis to the VaST or COVID-
19 Work Group? We thought it might be useful to share whatwe have done. And do you know
if the VAERS/VSD data have been analyzed using the Brighton Collaboration definition or will be
soon?

Let me know please.

Thanks.

=
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
sent: Wed, 12 May 2021 12:09:19 +0000
To: Em]CEETE
cc MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D);[BI[CB]
Subject: RE: REVISED Pizer presentation ides

=n

We are going to need to discuss this with Amanda. Especially since our meetings are virtual
now, we have been posting all slides during the meeting. This is how we've handled it with all
the votes and all the manufacturers, and is very important in the transparencyof the process.
We won't post them until I'v discussed with Amanda and we can let you know what her
thoughts are.

Thanks-
sara

rom:[EH CEE mm)
Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2021 7:13 AM
To:Olver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc gov>
Ce: MacNeil Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<ajiB@cdcgov»;[BCH]
 ——

Subject: RE: REVISED Pfizer presentation sides

Thank you Sara, we understand!
Alsojust re-confirming the presentation cannot be posted yet.
Many thanks
mE]

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxo@cdc gov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 11,2021 7:47 PM.
ToEEICEEIE oo]
Cc: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <ali8@cdc. gov»;[Ei [CHIT]
 ——

Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: REVISED Pfizer presentation sides

EE

Thanks- passed your updated sides along. l also check on your question as well. Can't promise
we'll have an answer by tomorrow, but we'll get back to you.

Thanks!
sara



from:[EOICEEImm
Sent; Tuesday, May 11, 2021. 7:10 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdc gov
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdc.gov>; [BH [CBM]
C_—®so1
‘Subject: REVISED Pfizer presentation slides
Importance: High

Dear Sara,
So sorry, we received some last minute revisions from internal colleaguesso please use the
attached REVISED slides for the meeting tomorrow.

Also, we have a separate question,

Some guidance was
received suggesting that it would be appropriate to do so and to include such vaccines on the
card (as long as their precise nature and investigational status is recorded) but that such
individuals should not feel at will to follow the current CDC recommendations for fully
Vaccinated individuals. We would appreciate any guidance you could provide us on this.

Thank you and see you tomorrow,
Al the best,
CEE] and @0



From: Oliver, ara Elizabeth (COC/ODID/NCIRO/OVD)
sent: Tue,8Jun 2021 21:45:12 +0000
To: Co][EE (x)
Subject: RE: Revised Version- Amendment to Confidentiality Agreement - COC &
Modema

Thanks EEE] We will work on getting this back to you ASAP.

sara

From: CH) 00()Cm]
Sent: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 5:37 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod @cde.gov
Subject: Revised Version - Amendment to Confidentiality Agreement - CDC & Moderna

Hisara,

Attachedisa revised agreement between CDC and Moderna for the purpose of Moderna
sharing confidential clinical data in the future in support of our EUAS in adolescents and
children, BLA in persons 18 years of age and older, and any corresponding VRBPAC
documents. Note that we have identified this as Amendment 2 and attached Exhibit A with the
list of persons allowed to see the data

Please let us know if this is acceptable. If so, please obtain the appropriate signature at your
end, return to me, and | will obtain signature at our end & returna fully executed copy to
You. Pleasedestroythe earlier version you sent us.

Thanks.

Em
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Wed, 9 Jun 2021 15:21:06 +0000
To: CoN][ED (x)
Subject: RE: Revised Version-Amendment to Confidentiality Agreement - COC &
Moderna
Attachments: CDC-CDA Contract ID 16732 - Amendment 2_effective 08June2021_COC
SIGNED,docx

EE

Thanks- we've signed the attached confidentiality agreement. Let me know if there's anything
else you need.

sara

fm| orc [CO]—— |
Sent: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 5:37 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc gov>
Subject: Revised Version - Amendment to Confidentiality Agreement - COC & Moderna

Hisara,

Attached is a revised agreement between CDC and Moderna for the purpose of Moderna
sharing confidential clinical data in the future in support of our EAs in adolescents and
children, BLA in persons 18 years of age and older, and any corresponding VRBPAC
documents. Note that we have identified this as Amendment 2 and attached Exhibit A with the
list of persons allowed to see the data.

Please let us know if this is acceptable. If so, please obtain the appropriate signature at your
end, return to me, and| will obtain signature at our end & return a fully executed copy to
You. Please destroythe earlier version you sent us.

Thanks.

=
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Amendment #02 to Confidentiality Agreement

THIS AMENDMENT #02 TO CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT (this “Amendment
#027), is entered into asofJune §, 2021 (the “Amendment #02 Effective Date”), by and between
ModemaTX, Inc. (“Modema”), and The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
(“Recipient” or “CDC”. Each of Modema and CDC may be referred to herein as a “Party” or
together as the “Parties”.

WHEREAS, Modema and CDC are parties to a Confidentiality Agreement dated
November 10, 2020 (the “Agreement”) and Amendment #1 to the Agreement dated December 4,
2020 (“Amendment #1); and

WHEREAS, Moderna and CDC desire to continue the Agreement in accordance with and
subject to the terms and conditions therein, as more fully described herein.

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which is hereby mutually acknowledged, CDC and Moderna hereby agree as follows. Capitalized
terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in the Agreement.

I. Section | “Purpose”. CDC and Moderna each acknowledge and agree that Section
1 of the Agreement shall be deleted in is entirety and replaced with the following:

1. Purpose. This Agreement is made in order for ModemaTX and its Affiliates
(collectively, “Modema") to disclose in confidence to Recipient, during the term of this Agreement,
information including: theClinical Summary (section 2.5) of Modema’s FDA application and its
background document for the December 2020 VRBPAC meeting in connection with Moderna’s
MRNA-1273 Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) submission; the Clinical Summaries in support of
Moderna’ upcoming EUAs for children and adolescents; and the Biologics License Application
(BLA) for persons 18 years and older, as well as any other corresponding background documents
submitted for the VRBPAC meeting. CDC will use this information solely for the purpose of
developing ACIP recommendations for vaccine use(the “Purpose”. CDC may share these documents
in confidence with those employees listed in Exhibit A only. As used herein, the term “Affilate”
means with respect 10 a given entity any person or legal entity directly or indirectly controlling,
controledbyorundercommon control with such entity, wherecontrol shall mean the director indirect
ownership of more than fity percent (50%) of the outstanding voting securitiesofan entity or such

otherrelationshipasresultsinthe actual control over the management,assets, business and affairs ofan
entity.

2. Exhibit A. CDC and Modema cach acknowledge and agree that Exhibit A of the
Agreement shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the ExhibitA attached to this
Amendment #02,

3. General Terms. Exceptwith respect to the amendmentsassetforth above, the terms
and conditionsofthe Agreement shall remain unchanged. This Amendment #02 shall be construed
in accordance with and governed by the same laws that gover the Agreement.

Remainderofpage intentionally left blank



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, CDC and Modema each has caused this Amendment
#02 to be executed by its duly authorized representative.

MODERNATX, INC. THE5FOR DISEASE CONTROL,

By

Samuel Posner
Name Name

Acting Director, NCIRD.
Tile Tide

June 9,2021

Date Date



Exhibit A

Recipient (CDC) Representatives

Julia Gargano
Danielle Moulia
Hannah Rosenblum
Nicole Reisman
Heather Scobie
Karen Broder
Naomi Tepper
Jessica MacNeil
Sara Oliver



From: CE](0(x)
Sent: Tue, 13 Jul 2021 17:04:15 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Re: RE: ACIP July 22.

‘Thanks. Thati helpful. We are still hoping tohear something later this week or early next
week. | will keep you posted.
Em
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdcgov>
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2021 12:50 PM.
“To: CHIEN) [B80 (0mw]
‘Subiect: RE: RE: ACIP July 22.

EXTERNAL

No- that meeting is already scheduled for a full day. Once authorized, we will need to have a
separate ACIP meeting. We've let the WG and ACIP members know that could happen, but
don't think we could add it all in for 1 single meeting,

From: CBEEHD(ww)
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2021 12:47 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Subject: Re: RE: ACIP July 22

‘Thanks . Might that also be a slot for us to present our adolescent data if authorized by then?

Em

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cde.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2021 12:26 PM.
“or [BIL] [08([ww
Subject; RE:

EXTERNAL

Em

‘Thanks- it was nice but not nearly longenough!

We're working on getting an agenda posted ASAP. But the current plan is to discuss the GBS
safety signal, update our benefit/risk analyses, and updates to clinical considerations.



Thanks-
sara

From: (CI(EA)()Bmw]
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2021 12:23 PM
“To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yo@cdegov>
Subject:

Hisara,

hope you had a good vacation.

I wanted to ask about the July 22 ACIP meeting that has just been called. Can you provide any
more details please?

Thanks.

B=
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Thu, 3Jun 2021 13:23:47 40000
To: CoM][0 (x)
Subject: Re:School Impact-COVID-19

Yes- my ‘inside source’ tells me that they use several inputs to model- and that the estimate
they get is within the range of those two sources. Unfortunately their isn't one standard
number/approach, but t seems if you use those as a high and low estimate for a range, it may
work.

Sorry that there isn't a better way to look at that, but it varies how it is reported and collected
(as al things in the US!)

sara

From: CBEEHD(0[ww]
Sent: Wednesday, June 2, 2021 10:13 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Subject: Re: School Impact - COVID-19.

Hisara,

Many thanks for this information. At first glance, it appears that the data are quite different
between the 2 sources, but perhaps | should review in more detail

‘Thanks again

Em

From; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cde.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, June 2, 2021 5:15 PM
‘To: CIAL [B88 )ma)
Subject; RE: School Impact - COVID-19.

EXTERNAL

Em

To follow up on this request- | wasableto find two sources that you could publicly cite. CDC is
working on broader modeling on this, but we don't have results that are ready to be shared
publicly, but hopefully these sources can be helpful.

‘+ MCH: Stay informed of the rapid school district changes with the below resources - MCH Data



« IES: Dept. of ED survey, which collects data on a monthly basis. Monthly School Survey
Dashboard(ed gov)

Thanks-
sara

From: CHI)[8(0Cm
Sent: Friday, May 28, 20217:38 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yod@cdegov>
Subject: School Impact - COVID-19

Hisara,

In looking at the impact of COVID-19 on children, have you come across any data describing
how many children have either not gone to schoolorused virtual schooling? Any information
You have on this would be most helpful as we start to talk about the value of vaccinating
children.

Many thanks!

om
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From: EEE
Sent: Fr, 11 Jun 2021 19:36:11 40000
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)
cc Nair, Narayan (FOA/CBER); Hicks, Lauri COC/ODID/NCEZID/OHQP; Olver, Sara

Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD); Destefano, Frank (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
Subject: RE: Technical specifications for VRBPAC presentation

Dear Tom,

Many thanks for the quick response.

Let me propose the followingtimes — and we can see what is most convenient:

Weekof June 14-18

Monday 9-10 AM
Tuesday 1-6 PM
Wednesday 7 AM- 12 noon

If folks could respond withworkabletimes,wecan finalize one.

Best,

=m

From: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>
Sent: Friday, June 11, 2021 3:24 PM
EEC sa]
Cc: Nair, Narayan (FOA/CBER)<Narayan Nair@(da.hhsgov; Hicks, Lauri (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OHQP)
<auq3@cdc.gov>; Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdcgov; Destefano, Frank
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP)<x @cdc.gov>
Subject: RE: Technical specifications for VRBPAC presentation

EXTERNAL

Dear[BT]

Nice to hear from you and | hope you are well. We would be happy to have a call with you and your
Moderna colleagues. | would ask that our FDA partners be invited too. Would you please include the
folks on the Cc line. Thanks

Regards,

Tom



From: [EENEEN5]
Sent Friday, June 11,2021 10:09 AM
‘To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <ayv6@cdc.gov>; Destefano, Frank
(CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP) <fxd1@cdc.gov>
Subject: Technical specications for VRBPAC resentation
Dear Tom and Frank,

As you can imagine, there is great interest in the material presented at yesterday's VRBPAC.

Would it be possible o arrange brief call between COC and Moderna 50 tht we ca better understand
the data sources and methods used to derive the results presented at yesterday's VRBPAC?

This would be helpful as we continue to assess the myocarditis/pericarditis signal at Moderna.

With best regards,
=m

moderna
f¥ 0 in
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From: [EE CEE
sent: Fri, 16 Jul 2021 11:12:51 40000
To: [0[5]Olver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
co [aleeJSubject: RE:thankyou and another request!

Thankyou Sarat

From: BECO mw]
Sent: Thursday,uly 15, 2021 8:19 PM
“To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov»;[HAT]CHEE
rr]“EE we
‘Subject:RE: Thank you and another request

Thanks Sara
works!

Best

=

From: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdegov>
Sent: Thursday, July 15, 2021 8:18 PM
ToEERE)
chal onl om Jel]
Subject: (EXTERNAL RE: thank you and another request!

OK sounds good. Sent an invitation for noon on Monday. It was the only time | could find, so
hopefully it works

Thanks-
sara

A 0 cm——
Sent: Thursday,uly 15, 2021346 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yod@cde gov>
cERCEIL ew Eel ee]
‘Subiect: RE: thank you and another request!

Thanks fo this message Sara. We won't need totake any of your time today or tomorow, we wil wait
to hear back from you on possible timesfor a call on Monday.
‘Thank you so much,
CET](ErhndB0



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Sent:Thursday, July 15, 2021159 PM

CEEccmmo Co[ee
‘Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: thank you and another request!

=

I wantedto let you know | received this and have been working on it. I'll be bringing in Tom,
someone from FDA working on myocarditis, and someone else within our Vaccine Task Force
who have done more of the work with the myocarditis longer term follow up. However,itwill
be Monday before we can bring in the right people. I'm happy to chat with you
today/tomorrow, but it will definitely be a more beneficial conversation if we are able to bring.
in the people working on myocarditis.

Thanks!
sara

From:[EEICRELBW]
Sent: Wednesday, July 14, 2021 11:02 AM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
cBE@Con eelmm]
‘Subject: thank you and another request!

Dear Sara,
Thank you again for your time yesterday, we appreciate it very much.

[——Gweset something up Tn The nextGay or two
Thank you as aways!
Best,
[Erm] and El



From: [EE CEE
sent: Mon, 26 Jul 2021 21:15:38 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
ce: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D);[EX [CoM[BIW]

Subject: RE: touch base soon

Thanks! Wil do

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
pa

ToEECelT—em
Cc: Cohn, Amanda (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) iti wy lle
CooJem]
Subject; (EXTERNAL RE: touch base soon

ll send a Teams invitation for 5:30- feel free to forward as needed.

Thanks!
sara

From:[EEICEAE ww]
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021. 2:36 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cde gov>
Ce: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <anc0@cdc cov»;[B18][CHIT]
 —— I |——ee—

Subject: RE: touch base soon

Dear sara,
Today at 5:30pm EDT works for our Pfizer colleagues. Would you like to send the appt or shal 1?
Best,
EE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cde.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021 1:48 PM
ca [00[) — | | SS— 2os|
maow]
Cc: Cohn, Amanda (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <ancO@cdc.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] touch base soon

CE]0ano

Wanted to reach out to you about something quickly. As | am sure you are aware after this last
ACIP meeting, there is substantial desire to move forward with additional doses in
immunocompromised populations. We have had a recent development in these discussions
and wanted to touch base with you about this. Things are moving rather quickly so was



wondering if you would be able to touch base either late this afternoon/evening, or sometime
tomorrow.

I'm trying to find a time our regulatory colleagues at CDC can join so there may be a few details
around regulatory points, if that helps you with any additional people on the call

We could meet after Spm this evening,or9:30-10:30 or 12-1 EST tomorrow morning.

Thanks-
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDiseaseControl and Prevention
‘phone: 404-639-1204
email: pot@cdc gov



From: ECE
sent: Mon, 26 Jul 2021 17:57:38 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD);[EH][Ea] [Er] [Em]
™
ce Cohn, Amanda (COC/DDID/NCIRD/0D)
Subject: RE: touch base soon

Dear Sara,
Thank you for your note. 1 will check schedulesinternally and see what times work best.
wil gt backtoyou as soon as possible
Best,
EEE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021 1:48 PM
TEBOWeee ee]
maow]
Cc: Cohn, Amanda (COC/ODID/NCIRD/OD) <ancO@cdc gov
Subject: [EXTERNAL] touch base soon

C0]0andCe)

Wanted to reach out to you about something quickly. As | am sure you are aware after this last
ACIP meeting, there is substantial desire to move forward with additional doses in
immunocompromised populations. We have had a recent development in these discussions
and wanted to touch base with you about this. Things are moving rather quickly so was
wondering if you would be able to touch base either late this afternoon/evening, or sometime
tomorrow.

Vmtrying to find a time our regulatory colleagues at COC can join so there may be a few details
around regulatory points,ifthat helps you with any additional peopleonthe cal

We could meet after 5pm this evening,or9:30-10:30 or 12-1 EST tomorrow morning.

Thanks-
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, Us. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-635-1204
emai: poa@cdcgov



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
sent Mon, 36112031 52:0047 +0000
To: CO][ED(x)
Subject: RE: touch base soon

EE

FV ur call at 5:30is running over. Will jonas soon as we can
Thanks!
sara

rom: CET][650 ogmr]
Sent: Monday, uy 26,2021 508 Pn
‘To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Ce: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <ancO@cdc.gov>

Subject Re: touch base soon
What time please? 6 pm?

“Thanks.

ED

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>

Sent; Monday, uy 26,2021 502
To CELBE pm
Ce: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <ancO@cdc.gov>

Subject: RE: touch base soon

exrenaL
Yes please do. 1 send a meeting mitation, fel ree to forward a needed.
Thanks

sara

rom:CE][60 ogEr]
Sent: Monday, uly 26,2021 202 0
‘To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Ce: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <ancO@cdc.gov>

Subject Re: touch base soon
wisara,



‘Thanks for reaching out. | would be happy to talk at 6 pm tonight or either time tomorrow.

May | invite one of our regulatory colleagues and [EXEL] [BX to join the call as well?

==

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cde.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021 148 PM
“To: CID] (mi (0mr
Cc: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <anco@cdcgov>
Subject: touch base soon

EXTERNAL

Em

Wanted to reach out to you about something quickly. As | am sure you are aware after this last
ACIP meeting, there is substantial desire to move forward with additional doses in
immunocompromised populations. We have had a recent development in these discussions
and wanted to touch base with you about this. Things are moving rather quickly so was
wondering if you would be able to touch base either late this afternoon/evening, or sometime
tomorrow.

¥m trying to find a time our regulatory colleagues at CDC can join 50 there may be a few details
around regulatory points, if that helps you with any additional people on the call.

We could meet after Spm this evening,or 9:30-10:30 or 12-1 EST tomorrow morning.

Thanks-
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, Us. Public Health service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: pod@cdc gov
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
sent: Mon, 26 Jul 2021 21:06:36 +0000
To: CoN][80 (x)
co Cohn, Amanda (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)

Subject: RE: touch base soon

Yes- just sent a meeting invitation for 6pm EST.

From: CEN][65] (0Cm]
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021.5:04 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Cc: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/OD) <anco@cdc gov>
Subject: Re: touch base soon

What time please? 6 pm?

Thanks.

==

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod @cdegov>
Sent: Monday, July 26, 20215:02 PM
“To: [CBM [388 (0 mm
Cc: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <anco@cde.gov>
Subject: RE: touch base soon

EXTERNAL

Yes- please do. Il send a meeting invitation, feel free to forward as needed.

Thanks
sara

From: CEN) [B00]()————®_———1
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021 202 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc gov>
Cc: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <anco@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: touch base soon

Hisara,

Thanks for reaching out. | would be happy to talk at 6 pm tonight or either time tomorrow.

May | invite one of our regulatory colleagues and [EXEL] [BH]to join the call as well?



=

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021 148 PM
“To: CID[m3 (0 mm
Ce: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <ancO@cde.gov>
Subject: touch base soon

exTeRNAL

Em

Wanted to reach out to you about something quickly. As | am sure you are aware after this last
ACIP meeting, there is substantial desire to move forward with additional doses in
immunocompromised populations. We have had a recent development in these discussions.
and wanted to touch base with you about this. Things are moving rather quickly so was
wondering if ou would be able to touch base either ate this afternoon/evening, or sometime
tomorrow.

m trying to find a time our regulatory colleagues at CDC can join so there may be afew details
around regulatory points, if that helps you with any additional people on the call.

We could meet after Spm this evening, or9:30-10:30 or 12-1 EST tomorrow morning.

Thanks-
sara

Sara Over, MO, MSPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDiseaseControl and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: pod@cde gov
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and any attachments from your system without readingor disclosing them. Ifyou ar not the intended addressee, be
advised that any useof the information in this message and any attachment i prohibited and may be unlawful, and
You must not copy this message or atachment or disclose the contents to any other person.



From: [om oo]
sent: Toe, 27 Jul 2021 00:45:04 +0000
To: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/0DID/NCIRD/00); [EEE]EE (x);{0]
ce Yu, Patricia A. (CDC/0DID/NCEZID/OPEI); Olver, Sara Elizabeth
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD); Yu, Yon C. (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DPEI)
Subject: RE: Touch Base: COC and Moderna

HiAmanda,

[EH has already sent an e-mail to key team members to solicit additional questions, but please let me
reassure you that there i definite interest on our part to figure out how to help, which was confirmed
by my manager earlier this evening. EEE] will be getting back to you tomorrow.

Best regards,
EE

From: Cohn, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <anco@cde.gov>
Sent: Monday, July 26, 2021 8:46 PM
ogsr ven [0 — — |oro
iey——
a: Yu, Patricia A. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/DPEI) <pby7@cdcgov; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@ccicgov>; Yu, Yon C. (COC/DDID/NCEZID/OPEI) <fkb8@cde gov>
Subject: RE: Touch Base: COC and Moderna

exteRNAL

Dear EB 50] nd C0]
wanted to follow-up on Moderna's willingness to support the proposed CDCsponsored EAIND. You
raised some great questionsonthe cal thatwe areworking through,butwe are hoping that the
company will consider aligning with thi efort to provide an opportunity for the severely
immunocompromised toreceivean additional dose of an ANA vaccine through an approved
regulatory mechanism as abridge to an approved BLA or an EUA amendment. I the setting of high

disease transmission, especially in those living in states with low vaccination coverage, COC intends to
rapidly develop and submit a protocol for reviewby FDA.

Could you confirm if Moderna i willing or unwilling to provide COC across reference authorization to
data contained in the Moderna IND and MF, if applicable, or Moderna COI-19 vaccine? Iii possible
10 have an answer by tomorrow, that would be ideal as we move forward vith planning.

Thank you!

Amanda

Amanda Cohn, MD
CAPT, USPHS



Chief Medical Officer
Nations Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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From: Co](0(x)
Sent: Thu, 10 Jun 2021 19:46:53 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
co MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/0D)

Subject: Re: Upcoming Meetings

Hisara,
That is most helpful - thank you!
Em
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cde.gov>
Sent:Thursday, June 10, 2021 3:45 PM
“To: [CONN [88 (0CB
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdec gov>
Subject: RE: Upcoming Meetings

EXTERNAL

[om]

We will have a separate WG call next week to discuss myocarditis, prior to the ACIP meeting on
the 18". 1 can't promise that someone wouldn't ask a question around myocarditis since that is
on everyone's mind as it relates to mRNA vaccine and adolescents, but we are anticipating the
WG call on the 17 will focus on the Moderna adolescent data for EUA.

‘Then- we are anticipating we will hold an ACIP meeting to discuss the data shortly after FOA
issues an EUA. Itis difficult for us to estimate timing when there isn't a set VRBPAC meeting
date, but similar to the Pfizer adolescent data)- we are planning on having a data presentation
and vote at the same meeting shortly after an EUA.

Thanks- let me know if there are additional questions.

sara

From: CEDEEmw]
Sent:Thursday, June 10, 2021 3:32 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Subject: Upcoming Meetings

Hisara,

‘Two more questions for you, please:



1) Should Moderna be prepared to discuss myocarditis at the June 17 WG meeting or is this just
about the adolescent data?
2)15 CDC stil planning to have a discussion of our adolescent data at the full ACIP once we have
an EUA? Or will you present the data beforehand and then have a vote once the EUA is issued?

Ifyou can address these questions, that would be most helpful.

Many thanks.
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Fri, 23 Jul 2021 16:21:05 40000
To: Co][0 (x)
Subject: Re: Update on EUA -Adolescents

EE

We aren't sure, but will let you know as soon as we hear anything

Thanks!
sara

From: CH][8(0mr]
Sent: Friday, July 23, 2021 12.08 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdcgov>
Subject: Update on EUA - Adolescents

Hisara,

I promised to keep you updated on our EUA for adolescents. The latest we heardis that it is
likely to be early next week. If any thing changes, | will et you know.

It was mentioned at ACIP yesterday that there might be an Emergency meeting in early
August Have all of you seta possible date?

Thanks.

=m
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From: CE][0(x)
Sent: Thu, 27 May 2021 15:45:07 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
[3 MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Mbaeyi, Sarah
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/0D)

Subject: Re: update on myocarditis

Thanks so much. Tom sent us the near final language to us
Please send the links when they become live.
Em
From; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2021 11:17 AM
To: CEEBM (0)Com]
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdec gov»; Mbaeyi, Sarah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/0D)
<vifb@cdc gov>
Subject: update on myocarditis

EXTERNAL

EE

Wanted to let you know an update on myocarditis. The (current) plan is to release web content
describing the reports of myocarditis/pericarditis and clinical considerations, but not a formal
HAN. This will be combined with targeted clinician outreach as well. The goal i to have these
web updates posted this afternoon. ll send them on when they are posted.

‘The language is still being finalized, but a few highlights are below (language is still draft until
it's posted, but wanted you to have an idea of what it may say).

More than 165 million people have received at least one dose of COVID-19 vaccine in
the United States, and CDC continues to monitor the safety of COVID-19 vaccines for
any health problems that happen after vaccination.

« In April and Mayof2021, there have been increased reports to the Vaccine Adverse
Event Reporting System (VAERS)of cases of inflammationofthe heart—called
‘myocarditis andpericarditis —happening after mRNA COVID-19 vaccination (Pfizer-
BioNTech and Moderna) in the United States.

« These reports are rare, given the numberofvaccine doses administered, and have been
reported after mRNA COVID-19 vaccination (Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna),
particularly in adolescents and young adults.

+ COC and ts partners are actively monitoring these reports, by reviewing data and medical
records, to learn more about whathappened and to see if there is any relationship.
to COVID-19 vaccination.

As all things CDC, this may change, but | wanted to let you know what our current
understanding of the communications plan is.



Thanks-
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email yod@cdcgov
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From: Emm)
sent: Thu, 27 May 2021 15:26:39 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD);[EH][CBM]
co MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Mbaeyi, Sarah
(COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: RE: update on myocarditis

Dear Sara,
Thank you so much fo this update, itis very helpful. Tom was kind enough to send us a draft of the web
content earlier this morning. We would greatly appreciate it if you let us know when it is actually posted
and if possible on which webpages sowecan direct people to them asappropriate.
Again, we 50 appreciateyour transparencyand kindness in keeping us updated.
Best regards,
(EE and BH
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cdc gov>

Sent: Thursday, May 27,2021 11:17 AM
Jo)Et— 0) 0— —]
Cc: MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<aji8@cdcgov; Mbaeyi, Sarah (COC/DDID/NCIRD/0D)
<vifb@cdc.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] update on myocarditis

[CBE and E8

Wanted to let you know an update on myocarditis. The (current) plan is to release web content
describing the reports of myocarditis/pericarditis and clinical considerations, but not a formal
HAN. This will be combined with targeted clinician outreach as well. The goal i to have these
web updates posted this afternoon. Il send them on when they are posted.

‘The language i still being finalized, but a few highlights are below (language is still draft until
it's posted, but wanted you to have an idea of what it may say).

= More than 165 millon people have received at least one dose of COVID-19 vaccine in the United
States, and CDC continues to monitor the safety of COVID-19 vaccines for any health problems
that happen after vaccination.

« In April and May of 2021, there have been increased reports to the Vaccine Adverse Event
Reporting System (VAERS) of cases of inflammation of the heart—called myocarditis and
pericarditis—happeningafter mRNA COVID-19 vaccination (Pizer-BioNTech and Moderna) in
the United States.

« These reports are rare, given the number of vaccine doses administered,and have been
reported after mANA COVID-19 vaccination (Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna), particularly in
adolescents and youn adults

+ COC and ts partners are actively monitoring these reports, by reviewing data and medical
records, to learnmore about what happened and to see if there is any relationship.
10 COVID-19 vaccination.



As all things CDC, this may change, but | wanted to let you know whatour current
understanding of the communications plan i.

Thanks-
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
‘phone: 404-639-1204
email: yxot@cdc gov



From: CE](ED(x)
Sent: Mon,28Jun 2021 15:48:43+0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Re: Updated Clinical Guidance - Myocarditis/Pericarditis

‘Thank you!
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4 @cde.gov>
Sent: Monday, June 28, 2021 11:48 AM
“To: [BH [338] () ma
Subject: RE: Updated Clinical Guidance- Myocarditis/Pericarditis

EXTERNAL

EE

‘The language is working its way through CDC clearance. The plan is to post as soon as itis
cleared- Flt you know as soon as we have cleared language to share.

sara

From: CENT][65] ()Cm
Sent: Sunday, June 27, 2021 10:33 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Subject: Re: Updated Clinical Guidance-Myocardits/Pericardits

Hisara,

1am just checking in again. looked at the Clinical Guidance on myocarditis/pericarditis on the.
CDC website, but did not see any changes. Has anything changed in the last few days or wil
anything change in the near future?

Thanks.

Em

From: CIENT][E681 (x)
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 2021 4:28 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/0BD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Subject: Updated Clinical Guidance-Myocardits/Pericarditis

Hisara,



Asam sure you know, we have been asked to update our Fact Sheets today for Moderna's
COVID-19 vaccine to include new language on myocarditis/pericaritis. There is a reference in
the text to the updated Clinical Guidance from CDC. Do you know when that updated link will
golive, please?

‘Thanks, and nice job yesterday (as always!),
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From: ECEE
sent: Sat, 20 May 2021.00:44:16 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
cc [E08][CHI] MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Mbaey, Sarah
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Pfizer trial participants

Thank you Sara!
Hope you all have a lovely, and hopefully restful, holiday weekend!
Cheers,
Co] and BE

On May 28, 2021, at 5:01 PM, Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
<yxod@ede.gov> wrote:

EEand EE

1 wanted to pass this along: We've had discussions around trial participants, especially in light of
CDC's guidance for ‘fully vaccinated individuals’. Below is the current guidance. Feel free to
share and let us know f there are any questions or issues. Also | know that we passed along the
“CDC card” already, but I'm including it here as well. | know there are ongoing discussions
around getting these into IIS locally but we're happy to facilitate those discussions as well. Also,
as mentioned previously- please don’t publicly post the card.

Thanks-
sara

Prizer, Moderna and Janssen trial participants:
The Pfizer, Modem and Janssen vaccines ar authorized under EUA. In addition, ACPhas
independently reviewed the safty and efficacy data from the Phase 3 clinical ras. The “CDC cards”
Have been provided to the manufacturers. Once it hasbeen confirmed that rial participants received
“active” vaccine and not placebo, the participants can be considered “fully vaccinated" in terms ofCDC
guidance, can receive “CDC card” and can have their vaceine recorded in 1S systems. CDC will work
with the manufacturers, PCTs, and sates to make sure they are aware ofthese updates.

Sara Oliver, MD, MsPH
LCDR, US. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDiseaseControl and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
emit: yiod@cdcgov



<2020-COVID-19-shot-card-3forprintingpdf>



From: (EECea Em
sent Mon, 21 Jun 2021 18531540000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)

« EH JEEIEAT, Mace Jessica. (COC/DOID/NCIRD/0D)
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Booster presentation Friday

Thank you so much for this Sara, it is very helpfull

1also have a revised attendee list for the~COVID sessions:

I—————
Althe best,
[EEEans(5)

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>

Sent Monday, June 21,2001 2.20 PMH
TERce] Ee)
MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
‘Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Booster presentation Friday

IBand crew:
‘This is the current agenda for the upcoming ACIP meeting. It is draft and subject to change, but
hopefully Wednesday (the COVID-focused day) is relatively set.

Thanks!
sara

rom:[B CBECIEL pm
Sent Friday, lune 18,2021 £57 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yxod@cdc.gov>

HCIm0 mal ee
MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
‘Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Booster presentation Friday

Thankyou so much!

On Jun 18, 2021, at 4:48 PM, Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cdc.gov> wrote:



Fillet you know as soon as we have it. Still trying to work out some of the details. It is likely that
‘the COVID-day will become Wednesday. But I'll let you know once we have it.

Thanks!
Sara

From: EEICEEw]
Sent: Friday, June 18, 2021 4:44 PM
‘To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <,
cEmemJC om |Br
MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Booster presentation Friday

Hisara,
Yes that would be ine!
Quick question, do you know when the new agenda wil be coming out?
Thank youl
EE

On Jun 18, 2021, at 4:00 PM, Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov> wrote:

Cen

Thanks- Are you OK if | replace ‘Q3’ with July-Sept 2021. Just trying to make it less ‘jargon-y’,
but according to my math, that should be Q3.

Thanks!
sara

From:[BACORE]
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2021 8:36 AM
“To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov;[BH [CBW]
 — — 7 — —

Cc: MacNeil, Jessica. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <ajB@cdgov>
‘Subject: RE: Booster presentation Friday.

Good morning sara,

Thank youl
Allthe best,



EEE

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@ccde.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2021 8:08 PM
BR EmCee ee

Ce: Machel, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aii8@cdc.gov>
Subject; [EXTERNAL Booster presentation Friday

[CE] (BH and TBR]

For the booster/additional dose presentation- we are keeping it all very high-level but | was.
hoping to include 1 bullet point per manufacturer around booster studies that could be shared.

“This is what |drafted for a side entitled “Upcoming studies: Immunogenicity data”. Would this
be OK to share? Again, not wanting to get terribly detailed, but the overall goal is to lay out
timingofwhen we may have results for ACIPto consider. (Also I wasn't sure if you had publicly
shared about working on a 1.351 variant vaccine- happy to add that but only want to share
what you are OK with us sharing).

* Pfizer: BNT162b2 (304g): Results ~July

Thanks!
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, Us. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for DiseaseControl and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: pod@cdc.gov



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
sent: Mon, 21 Jun 2021 18:19:35 +0000
To: crn vom
ce [08][Cm][0A][Cm]: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/0D)
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Booster presentation Friday
Attachments: Draft_Meeting Agenda_June 23_25 2021_6-21.pdf

EDand crew:

This is the current agendafor the upcoming ACIP meeting. It is draft and subject to change, but
hopefully Wednesday (the COVID-focused day) is relatively set.

Thanks!
sara

From:EEICEEE mw]
Sent: Friday, June 18,2021 4:57 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
cE oe Jeewees
MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Booster presentation Friday

Thank you so much!

On Jun 18, 2021, at 4:48 PM, Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yxoé@cdegov» wrote:

I'll let you know as soon as we have it. Still trying to work out some of the details. It is likely that
the COVID-day will become Wednesday. But I'll let you knowoncewe have it.

Thanks!
Sara

From: DENCE®lm]
Sent: Friday, June 16, 2021 4:44 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
cEBIEO I oo Jee]sees]
MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Booster presentation Friday

Hisara,
Yes that would be fine!
Quick question, do you know when the new agenda wil be coming out?



Thank you!
E

On Jun 18, 2021, at 4:00 PM, Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov> wrote:

ma

Thanks- Are you OK if | replace ‘Q3’ with July-Sept 2021. Just trying to make it less ‘jargon-y’,
but accordingto my math, that should be Q3.

Thanks!
Sara

From:EAC ow)
Sent:Thursday, June 17, 2021 8:36 AM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>;[EN][CHIT]
 — — hoe ad

Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
Subject: RE: Booster presentation Friday

Good morning Sara,
We have received permission for you to say that we expect results from our BNTI6262 (304g) and
variant booster studiesduringQ3 of this year.
Thank you!
Allthe best,
CETand ER

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2021 5:08 PM
ToEECEEE ee Em eeCee]
mar——— wm
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Booster presentation Friday

[EEBand (Ear)

For the booster/additional dose presentation- we are keeping it all very high-level but | was.
hoping to include 1 bullet point per manufacturer around booster studies that could be
shared.

“This is what | drafted for a slide entitled “Upcoming studies: Immunogenicity data”. Would this
be OK to share? Again, not wanting to get terribly detailed, but the overall goal is to lay out



timingofwhen we may have results for ACIP to consider. (Also | wasn’t sure if you had publicly
shared about working on a 1.351 variant vaccine- happy to add that but only want to share
what you are OK with us sharing).

+ Piizer: BNT162b2 (304g): Results “July

Thanks!
sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, US. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
emit: yod@cdcgov
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From: ECE
sent: Fri, 16 Apr 2021 19:07:43 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
« CBfem]
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: GRADE tables
Attachments: ACIP GRADE

Hisara,
1was just aboutto send you an email with the tables! (see attached)
We completely understand, everything is a moving target and moving so fast. We will as always await
your word and guidance on next steps for the data presentation for(BI
C—mm——
Allthe best,
[imopo]

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cdcgov>
Sent: Friday, April 16, 20213:03 PM

cEcc: Com| od Ee _ee
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: GRADE tables

EEand all:

Apologies to do this again, but we are going to have to post-pone again. We have announced an
ACIP meeting Friday April 23" to discuss the safety concerns again, so the WG call on the 22"¢
will need to focuson those policy discussions.

Adolescent vaccines remain important to the WG and ACIP so | wil follow up with you as soon
as we can reschedule a Pfizer presentation to the WG. Thanks again so much for your patience.
In addition, we will till need the GRADE tables for several of the outcomes, particularly
reactogenicity- as the data in the EUA submission is slightly different than how we will need to
presenti.

Thanks again! (and sorry!)

sara

From: BANCO HCmw]
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021.9:01 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdcgov
cE mm eal oeJCmw]
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: GRADE tables



Hisara,
We totally understand. We will await your confirmation about next week. We will till plan to get you
the GRADE tables this week. Please let us knowif we can be ofany assistance.
Best regards,
Ca]8MandTa]

On Apr 12, 2021, at 8:32 PM, Oliver, Sra Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<ppo4@cdcgov wrote

[EEEH ond (8

Apologies for this, but we are going to need to postpone this WG callfor a week. We've had an
urgent issue arise that we will need to deal with this week. We still look forward to hearing
from Pfizer on this issue- but think we will need to tentatively postpone until Thurs the 22". |
will confirm that timing early next week.

Again- apologies for the postponement!

sara

From:EACEALR mw)
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021 8:28 AM
To: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD) <yx04@cdc gov>
«EE wo Eee ee
Subject: RE: GRADE tables

Dear sara,
Thank you for inviting us to present to the COVID work group on Thursday, we will be happy to provide
the presentation you requested, il be our presenter. Wewill also have other Pfizer
colleagues on the call rom

and myself)

Best regards,
CEE [8 andfr

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD)<yx04@cde. 01>
Sent: Sunday, Apri 1, 2021 11:14 AM

===ce: CBM] BEEIr—we
Subject; (EXTERNAL RE: GRADE tables



[EE] EHand[EE]

Thanksfor this- we look forward to reading through the data. As previously, we will keep
access to the EUA submission very limited and only for those on our ‘data team’ conducting the

GRADE analyses.

We would also invite you to present this data to the WG this week: Thurs 4/15 from ~3:30-4:15.
We will ask for ~20-25 minute presentation focusing on the safety, efficacy and immunogenicity
in the 12-15 year old population, and then have time for questions.

Given that there won't be a VRBPAC briefing document this time, let us know if you would be
OK with sharing portions of the EUA submission with the WG after the call (and potentially the

voting ACIP members prior to an ACIP meeting). Previously, we've shared the VRBPAC briefing

document; we want to make sure people have the data needed prior to a vote, but want to
keep the data confidential per your request. (We can continue to discuss thisaswe move
forwardaswell).

Thanks!

sara

[cm|;E— —]
Sent: Sunday, Apri 11, 2021 1032 AM
To: Olver, Sara Elizabeth (CD/DDID/NCIRO/OVD) <x cdcgoin
EE om jes eeCee

‘Subject: RE: GRADE tables.

Dear ra,
Thank) we are. excited about this new.Ea

Cetus know f you have any questions!
Allthe best,
O(n[5]

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cde.gov>Sent: Friday, April, 2021 5:27 PM
To: [EA
J [Ec | rc |
‘Subject: [¢ NAL] RE: tables.

Com][ER ne EE



“Congrats on the submission to FDA! When you're able to share the EUA submission, we're

happy to get started with our GRADE process, while we wait on the completed GRADE tables.

Thanks!

Sara

a1  —r—]Sen: Monday, April 5.2621 TEI
‘To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdcgov>EI el ee ee
Subject: RE: GRADE tables

dear san,Fr———_—
lrneeyarmeasAth best,
[Ege
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
St: Monday Aor 5, 2021 11.49A
To:[ERICH w@ meee]
roem —Subjects EXTERNAL GRADE bles:

[5[preEl
Hope everyone had a great weekend. I've attached the blank GRADE tables for the adolescent

data. We look forward to receiving the data from the EUA amendment submission. Once we
receive the data, we can discuss plans around presentationsto the WG.

To clarify for our planning: the ‘comparison’ data on the 16-25 year olds: including safety data-

tht willbe included nthe EVA submission, correct? There is interest to beable to review hat
data as well.

Thanks!

sora
Sara Olver, MD, SPH

LCoR,U.S. Publ Heath erie
Cotend, ACP COVID19Vacine Work Group
Vacen Tok Force
Comers for lease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204



email: xod@cdcgov

















From: Emre]
Sent: Sat, 22 May 2021 22:19:40 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
[3 [EECEEE

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Quick question
Attachments: image0o1.png

Thanks Saral!
Keep in touch
Best regards,
=

On May 22, 2021, at 18:03, Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
<yxod@ede.gov> wrote:

=

‘Thanks! Although today my role was mostly ‘party host’! The FDA colleague was Narayan Nair.
He's with CBER at FDA- the Division Director for Epi.

Hope that helps- let me know if there are other questions!

sara

ig CC | — |
Sent: Saturday, May 22,2021 5:27 PM
To:Oliver,Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdc gov
chmow]Subject: Quick question

Hisara,

‘Thanks again for your work, we know you don't need our opinion or recognition but you are doing a
fantastic job! Thank you very much!!!

Ihave one question, do you have the name of the person representing FDA in the call that we just had, |
could not recognized him and my colleagues are asking for that nfo. Can you share his name and role
with us?

Thanks

EEand EB





From: Eee]
Sent: Wed, 16 Jun 2021 18:22:02 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)

Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/0D);[HAT]CEE)an[Bm]Eran cuabetn
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: revaccination at NY Times Square vaccination center
Attachments: image002 png.

Thanks a lot, Sara. Is amystery!Tee

Thanks again.

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 16, 2021, at 1:45 PM, Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
<yxod(@ede.gov> wrote:

‘This is the information | wasableto track down. Hope it’s helpful. Let me know if there are
additional questions, and I'm happy to check back in with our crew.

Thanks-
sara

The NYC team provided further details. The expired vaccine had been inthe freezer for longer than 2
weeks and the BUD had passed.

They have already contacted all 899 people impacted. Per the guidance
in AppendixA, this was not escalated to COC for further guidance.

idoCI —Sent: Tuesday, june 15, 2021726 PM
‘To: Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <vif6@cdc.gov>; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
ceewo Jmmleelwe

am —evaccnation atNY Times Square vaccation center

Dear Sara(h)s, ©



Can you please tell meifyou haveanyawarenessofthisorif COC possibly communicated with the site:
‘and advised to re-vaccinate?

If 1 should address this question with someone else, please advise.

Hopeyou're both well.

Best,

|



From: oon]mr)
ses Thu, 17 Jun 2021 13:52:56 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)

ce: Mbaey, Sarah (CDC/0DID/NCIRD/0D);[EXT]CHa) [Ei [Com]

onSe Cee

Well thank them profusely rom the Pfizer team!

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Sent: Thursday. June 17,2021 352 PM
Tom ww
Ce: Mbaey, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <vif6@cdc.gov>;[BHAT]CHIE)
Coomee — se we]
‘Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: revaccination at NY Times Square vaccination center

No problem. | was mostly the sender-of-a-few-emails. The actual detective work was handled

by our stellar Clinical Education team!

From:[EImw)Sent:Thursday, June 17, 2021 351 PM
“To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Cc: Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<if6@cdcgov;(BT)CHATS
Ewmale ww we)
|——]Subject: RE: EXTERNALT RE: evaccination at NY Times Square vaccination center

Dear sara,
Thank you very much. (I know that you have better things to do and sorry that we couldn't identify the
on this end.)

Taksoon,

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yxod @cdc.gov>
Sent Thursday, June 17,2021 3:43To CERI
Ce: Mbaey, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<vif6 @cde.gov>;[AT]CHEE
CwJemiee ea Owe |
beenn)

‘Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: revaccination at NY Times Square vaccination center



We were able to collect this information- she also provided 2 documents (attached). Hope this
helps solve the mystery!

Sara

‘The NYC POC would be Melissa Mickle-Hope (mmickle@health.nyc.gov). She spoke to BI_}t
Plizer, and the case number {L__BXATrhe vaccine in question was kept in the freezer for longer than
the three day grace period that Pfizer allows (it was more like 12 days).

From:EET]
Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2021 2:22 PM
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>
Cc: Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<vifé@cdcgov;[BT]CHEE)

Com mmifeeJC e@ 0 ee]

Ds)3 Tevacaination at NY Times Square vaccination center

Thanks alo, Sara. ts a mystery!

Thanks again.

Sent from my iPhone.

On Jun 16, 2021, at 1:45 PM, Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdc.gov> wrote:

‘This is the information | wasabletotrack down. Hope it’s helpful. Let me know if there are
additional questions, and I'm happy to check back in with our crew.

Thanks-
sara

The NYC team provided further details. The expired vaccine had been inthe freezer fo longer than 2
weeks and the BUD had passed.

[They have already contacted all 899 people Impacted. Per the guidance
Tr Append A, this was Rot escalated to COC for further guidance.



From ENCmo]
‘Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2021 7:26 PM
To: Miaey, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)<vif6@cdegov; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yofcdigov>

ama
‘Subject: revaccination at NY Times Square vaccination center

Dear sara(hls, 0

Can you please tell meifyou have anyawareness of this or if CDC possibly communicated with the site
and advised to re-vaccinate?

If I should address this question with someone else, please advise.

Hopeyou're both well.

Best,

<image002.png>



From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
sent: Thu, 17 Jun 2021 19:43:02 +0000

ce: Mbaey, Sarah (CDC/0DID/NCIRD/0D);[EN](Ho)[6x][Com]

I——— RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: revaccination at NY Times Square vaccination center
Attachments: Fulfilment for Interaction|__Bf, Revaccination after Administration of
Invalid Dose (v12.pdf

We were able to collect this information- she also provided 2 documents (attached). Hope this
helps solve the mystery!

sara

The NYC POC would be Melissa Mickle-Hope (mmickle@health.nyc gov). She spoke to [CERITbt
Plizer, and the case number S{EIBIINN] The vaccine i question was kept in the freezer Tor Tongar than
the three day grace period that Pfizer allows (it was more like 12 days).

TT—Sent: Wednesday, Jun 16,20712
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdcgov
Ce: Mbaey, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <vif6@cdc.gov-;[ET]CEE]EB
Cwmelee ee— wo ]
 —CC——
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: revaccination at NY Times Square vaccination center

Thanks lot, Sara It's a mystery!

Thanks again.

Cee

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 16, 2021, at 1:45 PM, Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yx04@cdegov> wrote:



This is the information | was able to track down. Hope it's helpful. Let me know if there are

‘additional questions, and I'm happy to check back in with our crew.

Thanks-

Sara

Nmrerdt Weoivssnatod bourseor ovgar an
weeks andthe BUD hadpassedmw]

EeItsgies
in AppendixA, this was not escalated to COC for further guidance.

Eon——SenToesioy ome TS 07720 PY
‘To: Mbaeyi, Sarah (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <vif6@cdc gov; Oliver, Sara Elizabeth
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)<yxod@cdcgov>
cc[EACEAIRoo Jeelee we]
 ——Sbjoct evscanation NY Tomes Square vacention center
Dear Sara(h)s, 0

Can you please tell me if you have anyawareness of this or if CDC possibly communicated with the sitea,
RE SBTASVS

Hr,
som

<image002.png>





















From: Emer)
sent: Thu, 17 Jun 2021 21:58:07 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)

ce [EER]CTI:Machel, JessicaR. (COG/0DID/NCIRD/00)
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Update for tomorrow

Thank you for the heads up Sara!

On Jun 17, 2021, at 5:33 PM, Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDIDNCIRD/DVD)
<yxod@ede.gov> wrote:

EE) ana (E])

| wanted to give you an update. Tomorrow has now officially been declared a federal holiday
for Juneteenth. To allow everyone to recognize this important day, we are postponing the ACIP
meeting. The current plan is thatwe will hold our COVID ACIP meeting next Wednesday (during
the planned ACIP meeting). We areworking through an overall agenda and will share as soon

as we have it. But we will NOT be having the ACIP meeting tomorrow.

“Thanks and let me know if there are any follow-up questions.

Sara

Sara Over, MO, MSPH
LCDR, US. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: pod@cdcgov



From: EECEEE
sent: Fri, 2 Jul 2021 20:54:00 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
[ [©][0][om]{B®} MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] updates

“Thank you Sara, we appreciate the heads up.
Hope you al have a nice holiday weekend!
Warm regards,
Ti]ntrr
On Jul 2, 2021, at 4:39 PM, Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
<yrod@ede.gov> wrote:

BEEand[00]

Few updates first, the ACIP myocarditis MMWR is planned to be released July 6. Attached is
the final proof as FYI. Its obviously confidential at this point, but wanted you to be aware of
what is upcoming

‘Then- the clinical considerations finally made it through clearance and they were just published:
hitps://wwwwcde. gov/vaceines/covid-19/clinical-considerations/covid-19-vaccines-
ushtmI?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F3%2Fwww. cdc.govik2Fvaccinest2Fcovid- 19%2Finfo-by-
‘roducts2Fcinical-considerations.htm

Thanks-

sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, Us. Public Heath Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDiseaseControl and Prevention
‘phone: 404-639-1204
email: poa@cdc gov

<mm70272 - ACIP myocarditis FINAL PROOFpdf>



from: EEE
sent: Tue, 22 Jun 2021 19:3449 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
subject: SidesTomorrow'sACI Meeting

Hi Sara,

You mentioned inyour email last week that you might be able to share the slides that are being
presented in the COVID-19 session tomorrow. Is anything avaiable that we might be able to
see at this point (even adraft, please)? We will certainly handle as confidential. It is helpful for

us to know what questions might arise.
Many thanks
=
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From: Cee]
sent: Tho, 13 May 2021 14:15:41 10000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
Subject: ‘Survey of Parents - intent to have children vaccinated

Hisara,
Thankyou for the wonderful ide presentation yesterday enjoyed the meeting ACI meeting
1 found your slides regarding “ Survey of Parents (intent to have childrenvaccinated) extremely
valuable.
Appreciate the hard work you were doing!
Best Regards,

—erna
fv oO in
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From: EE (x)
Sent: Thu, 17 Jun 2021 16:39:07 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Timing for EUA for Adolescents

Hisara,
just wanted to let you know that our best estimate for the EUA authorization for use of
Modernals COVID-1 vaccine in adolescents is shortly before the July 4th holiday. We do not
have anexact date from FDA,butassume it will be around that time based on their previous
reviews.
Please handle this information as confidential.
Iwill et you know when we hear a more definitive date.
Thanks.
=@
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From: CERTEE)
sent: Tue, 25 May 2021 13:56:43 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD); MacNeil, Jessica R.
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD); Cohn, Amanda (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)

Subject: Update - Study of Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine in Adolescents

Hi Sara, Jessica, and Amanda,
| wanted to share the press release that was issued this morningdescribing the results of
Moderna's COVID-19 trial in adolescents, 12-17 years of age. | know that you wanted to know
when the data would be available.
https://investors.modernatx.com/news-releases/news-release-details/moderna-announces-
teencove-study-its-covid-19-vaccine
‘The study enrolled >3700 individuals (2:1 randomization vaccine:placebo). The standard dose
(100 meg) was well tolerated in this age group and the vaccine was highly efficacious ater the
first and second doses.
We hope to file for EUA for this population in early June. Please let me know when you would
like us to engage with the WG and/or ACIP.

Em
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From: (CE(ED(x)
Sent: Mon, 28 Jun 2021 23:34:47 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Update on Adolescent EUA-Moderna

Hisara,
I wanted to keep you posted onthe timing for our EUA for adolescents. FDA just informed us
that the earliest authorization is now July 15.
50 perhaps we can all have a relaxing holiday!
=a
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From: EEC
Sent: Tue,20ul2021 2T54.08+0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
ce cnmec
‘Subject: updated data ——

Dear saa,
Thank you for your time with us yesterday.

Alternatively, since you already have contacts with the MoH you can reach them directly. Please let us
know your preference and we'd be happyto set anything up.
Thank you as always,
EanEl



From: (COE(ED(x)
sent: Fri, 2 Apr 2021 20:25:47 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD); Mbaeyi Sarah
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD);MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: Updated Fact Sheets ~ Moderna COVID-1 Vaccine
Attachments: Moderna - EUA fact-sheet-providers 033121 Final. pe, Moderna - EUA fact-
sheet.recipients 033121 Final pdf

Hi everyone,
I wanted to let you know that the Fact Sheets for Moderna's COVID-19 vaccine were updated
Yesterday to reflect both the 11 and 15 dose vials as well as some of the changes | mentioned in

our recent call related to storage & handling. Attached are copies of both the Fact Sheet for
HCPs & for vaccine recipients.
‘These documents are also posted on the Moderna website
at https://www.modernatx.com/covid1 vaccine-eua/
Happy weekend!
Ea
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FACT SHEET FOR HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS ADMINISTERING
VACCINE (VACCINATION PROVIDERS)
EMERGENCY USE AUTHORIZATION (EUA) OF

THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE TO PREVENT CORONAVIRUS DISEASE 2019
(COVID-19)

‘The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has issued an Emergency Use Authorization
(EUA) to permit the emergency use of the unapproved product, MODERNA COVID-19
VACCINE, for active immunization to prevent COVID-19 in individuals 18 years of age and
older.

SUMMARY OF INSTRUCTIONS FOR COVID-19 VACCINATION PROVIDERS
Vaccination providers enrolled in the federal COVID-19 Vaccination Program must report all
vaccine administration errors, all serious adverse events, cases of Multisystem Inflammatory
Syndrome (MIS) in adults, and casesofCOVID-19 that result in hospitalization or death
following administrationof the Modema COVID-19 Vaccine. See "MANDATORY
REQUIREMENTS FOR MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE ADMINISTRATION UNDER
EMERGENCY USE AUTHORIZATION” for reporting requirements.

‘The Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine is a suspension for intramuscular injection administered as a
series of two doses (0.5 mi each) | month apart.

See this Fact Sheet for instructions for preparation and administration. This Fact Sheet may have
been updated. For the most recent Fact Sheet, please see www.modernatxcom/covid 19vaceine-
cua,

For information on clinical trials that are testing the use of the Modema COVID-19 Vaccine for
active immunization against COVID-19, please see www.clinicaltrials.gov

DESCRIPTION OF COVID-19
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is an infectious disease caused by the novel coronavirus,
SARS-CoV-2, that appeared in late 2019. It is predominantly a respiratory illness that can affect
other organs. People with COVID-19 have reported a wide range of symptoms, ranging from
mild symptoms to severe illness. Symptoms may appear2 to 14 days after exposureto the virus.
Symptoms may include: fever or chills; cough; shortnessof breath; fatigue; muscle and body
aches: headache: new loss of taste or smell; sore throat; congestion or runny nose; nausea or
vomiting; diarrhea.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

Storage and Handling
‘The information in this Fact Sheet supersedes the information on the vial and carton labels.

During storage, minimize exposure to room light.
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‘The Moderma COVID-19 Vaccine multiple-dose vials are stored frozen between -50° to -15°C
(58°10 5°F). Store in the original carton to protect from light

Do not store on dry ice or below -S0°C (-58°F). Use of dry ice may subject vials to temperatures
colder than 50°C (-58°F).

Vials may be stored refrigerated between 2° to 8°C (36° to 46°F) for up to 30 days priorto first
use.

Vials may be stored between 8° to 25°C (46° to 77°F) fora total of 24 hours.

After the first dose has been withdrawn, the vial should be held between 2° to 25°C (36° to
77°F). Vials should be discarded 12 hours after the first puncture.

‘Thawed vials can be handled in room light conditions.

Do not refieeze once thawed.

TransportationofThawed Vials at 2° to 8°C (35° to 46°F)

Iftransport at -50° to -15°C (-58°10 5°F) is not feasible, available data support transportation of
one or more thawed vials for up to 12 hours at 2° to 8°C (35° to 46°F) when shipped using
shipping containers which have been qualified to maintain 2° 10 8°C (35° to 46°F) and under
routine road and air transport conditions with shaking and vibration minimized. Once thawed and
transported at 2° to 8°C (35° to 46°F), vials should not be refrozen and should be stored at 2° to
8°C (35° to 46°F) until use.

Dosing and Schedule
‘The Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine is administered intramuscularly as a series of two doses (0.5
mL each) | month apart

‘There are no data available on the interchangeability of the Modema COVID-19 Vaccine with
other COVID-19 vaccines to complete the vaccination series. Individuals who have received one
dose of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaceine should receive a second dose of the Moderna COVID-
19 Vaceine to complete the vaccination series.

Dose Preparation
The Modema COVID-19 Vaccine multiple-dose vials contain a frozen suspension that
does not contain a preservative and must be thawed prior to administration.

«Remove the required numberofvial(s) from storage and thaw each vial before use
following the instructions below.
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Maximum | Thaw in refrigerated conditions | Alternatively, thaw at room
11-Dose Vial | between 2° 0 8°C for 2 hours | temperature between 15° to
(range: 10-11 | and 30 minutes. Let each vial | 25°C for | hour.
doses) stand at room temperature for 15

minutes before administering.
Maximum | Thaw in refrigerated conditions | Altematively, thaw at room
15-Dose Vial | between 2°10 8°C for 3 hours. | temperature between 15° to
(range: 13-15| Let each vial stand at room 25°C for | hour and 30
doses) temperature for 15 minutes minutes.

before administering.

© After thawing, do not refreeze.
«Swirl vial gently afier thawing and between each withdrawal. Do not shake. Do not

dilute the vaccine.
The Modema COVID-19 Vaceine is a white (0 off-white suspension. It may contain
white or translucent product related particulates. Visually inspect the Moderna COVID-
19 Vaccine vials for other particulate matter andor discoloration prior to administration.
I eitherofthese conditions exists, the vaccine should not be administered.
The Modema COVID-19 Vaceine is supplied in two multiple-dose vial presentations:

© A multiple-dose vial containing a maximum of 11 doses: range 10-11 doses (0.5
mL each).

oA multiple-dose vial containing a maximum of 15 doses: range 13-15 doses (0.5
mL each).

«Depending on the syringes and needles used for each dose, there may not be sufficient
volume to extract more than 10 doses from the maximum of 11 doses vial or more than
13 doses from the maximum of 15 doses vial. Irespective of the type of syringe and
needle:

© Each dose must contain 0.5 mL of vaccine.
© If the amount of vaceine remaining in the vial cannot provide a full dose of 0.5

‘mL, discard the vial and contents. Do not pool excess vaccine from multiple vials.
© Pierce the stopper at a different ste each time.

After the first dose has been withdrawn, the vial should be held between 2° 10 25°C (36°
1077°F). Record the date and time of frst use on the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine vial
label. Discard vial afer 12 hours. Do not refrecze.

Administration
Visually inspect each dose of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine in the dosing syringe prior to
administration. The white to off-white suspension may contain white or translucent product-
related particulates. During the visual inspection.

«verify the finaldosing volume of0.5 mL.
confirm there are no other particulates and that no discoloration is observed.

«do not administer if vaccineis discolored or contains other particulate mater.
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Administer the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine intramuscularly.

CONTRAINDICATION
Do not administer the Modema COVID-19 Vaccine to individuals with a known history ofa
severe allergic reaction (¢.g., anaphylaxis) to any component of the Moderna COVID-19
Vaccine (see Full EUA Prescribing Information).

WARNINGS
Appropriate medical treatment to manage immediate allergic reactions must be immediately
available in the event an acute anaphylactic reaction occurs following administration of the
Modema COVID-19 Vaccine.

Monitor Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine recipients for the occurrenceof immediate adverse
reactions according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines
(hitps://www cde. govIvaceines/covid-19/clinical-considerations/managing-anaphylaxis html).

Immunocompromised persons, including individuals receiving immunosuppressant therapy, may
have a diminished immune response to the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine.

‘The Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine may not protect al vaccine recipients.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
Adverse reactions reported in a clinical trial following administration of the Moderna COVID-19
Vaccine include pain at the injection site, fatigue, headache, myalgia, arthralgia, chills,
nausea/vomiting, axillary swelling/tendemess, fever, swelling at the injection site, and erythema
at the injection site. (See Full EA Prescribing Information)

Severe allergic reactions, including anaphylaxis, have been reported following administration of
the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine during mass vaccination outsideofclinical trials.

Additional adverse reactions, some of which may be serious, may become apparent with more
widespread use of the Modema COVID-19 Vaccine.

USE WITH OTHER VACCINES
‘There is no information on the co-administration of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaceine with other
vaccines.

INFORMATION TO PROVIDE TO VACCINE RECIPIENTS/CAREGIVERS
As the vaccination provider, you must communicate to the recipient or their caregiver,
information consistent with the “Fact Sheet for Recipients and Caregivers” (and provide a copy
or direct the individual to the website www.modernatx com/covid 19vaccine-eua to obtain the
Fact Sheet) prior to the individual receiving each dose of the Modema COVID-19 Vaccine,
including:
«FDA has authorized the emergency use of the Modema COVID-19 Vaccine, which is not

an FDA-approved vaccine.
= The recipient or theircaregiver has the option to accept or refuse the Moderna COVID-19
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Vaccine.
«The significant known and potential risks and benefits of the Moderna COVID-19

Vaccine, and the extent to which such risks and benefits are unknown.
Information about available alternative vaccines and the risks and benefits of those.
alternatives

For information on clinical trials that are evaluating the use of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine
0 prevent COVID-19, please see www. clinicaltrals.gov.

Provide a vaccination card to the recipient or their caregiver with the date when the recipient
needs to return for the second dose of Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine.

Provide the v-safe information sheet to vaccine recipients/caregivers and encourage vaccine
recipients to participate in v-safe. V-safe is a new voluntary smartphone-based tool that uses text
messaging and web surveys to check in with people who have been vaceinated to identify
potential side effects after COVID-19 vaccination. V-safe asks questions that help CDC monitor
the safety of COVID-19 vaccines. V-safe also provides second-dose reminders if needed and live
telephone follow-up by CDCifparticipants report a significant health impact following COVID-
19 vaccination. For more information, visit: wiww.cdc. gov/vsafe.

MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS FOR MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE,
ADMINISTRATION UNDER EMERGENCY USE AUTHORIZATION
In order to mitigate the risks of using this unapproved product under EUA and to optimize the
potential benefit of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine, the following items are required. Use of
unapproved Modema COVID-19 Vaccine for active immunization to prevent COVID-19 under
this EUA is limited to the following (all requirements must be met):

1. The Modema COVID-19 Vaccine is authorized for use in individuals 18 yearsof age and
older.

2. The vaccination provider must communicate to the individual receiving the Moderna
COVID-19 Vaccine or their caregiver information consistent with the “Fact Sheet for
Recipients and Caregivers” prior to the individual receiving the Moderna COVID-19
Vaccine.

3. The vaccination provider must include vaccination information in the state/local
jurisdiction's Immunization Information System (IIS) or other designated system.

4. The vaccination provider is responsible for mandatory reporting of the following to the
Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS):

«vaccine administration errors whether or not associated with an adverse event,
«serious adverse events* (irrespectiveofattribution to vaccination),
«cases of Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome (MIS) in adults, and
«cases of COVID-19 that result in hospitalization or death.

Complete and submit reports to VAERS online at hutps://vaers.hhs.gov/reportevent html.
Revised: Mar/31/2021 5



For further assistance with reporting to VAERS, call 1-800-822-7967. The reports should
include the words “Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine EUA” in the description section of the
report.

5. The vaccination provider is responsible for responding to FDA requests for information
about vaceine administration errors, adverse events, cases of MIS in adults, and cases of
COVID-19 that result in hospitalization or death following administration of the Moderna
COVID-19 Vaccine to recipients.

“Serious adverse events are defined as:
« Death;
« Alifethreatening adverse event;
«Inpatient hospitalization or prolongationof existing hospitalization
«A persistent or significant incapacityor substantial disruptionofthe ability to

conduct normal life functions;
«A congenital anomalybirth defect;
«An important medical event that based on appropriate medical judgement may

jeopardize the individual and may require medical or surgical intervention to
prevent oneofthe outcomes listed above.

OTHER ADVERSE EVENT REPORTING TO VAERS AND MODERNATX, INC.
Vaccination providers may report to VAERS other adverse events that are not required to be
reported using the contact information above.

“To the extent feasible, report adverse events to ModernaTX, Inc. using the contact information
below or by providing a copy of the VAERS form to ModemaTX, Inc.

maPV @modermats com 1-866-599-1342 1-866-MODERNA
(1-866-663-3762)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
For general questions, visit the website or call the telephone number provided below.

To access the most recent Moderna COVID-19 Vaceine Fact Sheets, please scan the QR code or
visit the website provided below.
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Ww modematycon/covid I9vaceine-eua 1-866-MODERNA
. (1-866-663-3762)

we[EE

AVAILABLE ALTERNATIVES
There is no approved altemative vaccine to prevent COVID-19. There may be clinical trials or
availability under EUAof other COVID-19 vaccines.

FEDERAL COVID-19 VACCINATION PROGRAM
“This vaccine is being made available for emergency use exclusively through the CDC COVID-
19 Vaccination Program (the Vaccination Program). Healthcare providers must enroll as
providers in the Vaccination Program and comply with the provider requirements. Vaccination
providers may not charge any fee for the vaccine and may not charge the vaccine recipient any
out-of-pocket charge for administration. However, vaccination providers may seek appropriate
reimbursement from a program or plan that covers COVID-19 vaccine administration fees for
the vaccine recipient (private insurance, Medicare, Medicaid, HRSA COVID-19 Uninsured
Program for non-insured recipients). For information regarding provider requirements and
enrollment in the CDC COVID-19 Vaccination Program, see
hitps://www ede gov/vaccines/covid-19/provider-enroliment him]

Individuals becoming aware of any potential violations of the CDC COVID-19 Vaccination
Program requirements are encouraged to report them to the Officeofthe Inspector General, U.S,
Department of Health and Human Services, at 1-800-HHS-TIPS or TIPS. HHS. GOV.

AUTHORITY FOR ISSUANCE OF THE EUA
‘The Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) has declared a public
health emergency that justifies the emergency use of drugs and biological products during the
COVID-19 Pandemic. Tn response, the FDA has issued an EUA for the unapproved product,
Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine, for active immunization to prevent COVID-19 in individuals 18
years of age and older.

FDA issued this EUA, based on ModernaTX, Inc.'s request and submitted data.

Although limited scientific information is available, based on the totality of the scientific
evidence available to date, it i reasonable to believe that the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine may
be effective for the prevention of COVID-19 in individuals as specified in the Full EUA
Prescribing Information.

‘This EUA for the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine will end when the Secretaryof HHS determines
that the circumstances justifying the EUA no longer exist or when there is a change in the
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approval status of the product such that an EUA is no longer needed.

For additional information about Emergency Use Authorization, visit FDA at:
hitps:// www. fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/men-legal-regulatory-and-policy-

COUNTERMEASURES INJURY COMPENSATION PROGRAM
‘The Countermeasures Injury Compensation Program (CICP) isa federal program that has been
created to help pay for related costsof medical care and other specific expenses to compensate
people injured after use of certain medical countermeasures. Medical countermeasures are
specific vaccines, medications, devices, or other items used to prevent, diagnose, or treat the
public during a public health emergency ora security threat. For more information about CICP
regarding the vaccines to prevent COVID-19, visithttp://www hrsa.gov/cicp, email
ciep@hrsa.gov, or call: 1-855-266-2427.

Modema US, Inc.
Cambridge, MA 02139

©2021 ModemaTX, Inc. All rights reserved.
Patent(s): www.modematx com/patents
Revised: Mar/31/2021

END SHORT VERSION FACT SHEET
Long Version (Full EUA Prescribing Information) Begins On Next Page
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FULL EMERGENCY USE AUTHORIZATION (EUA)
PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE

FULL BUA PRESCRIBING INFORMATION, CONTENTS" 10 DRUG INTERACTIONS
LomAGE hapApsTIATION Ih memoryHordyin JetiElvin HH hueBo cesry — WescoSeNTNENTION ENEmcoLooyHNNASDPrnrions at{rresert hes EIENTRONRESULTSANDSUPPORTING DATA
53imaae Hives 19HOW SUPPLIEDSTORAGE AND HANDLING
hiThFe HErion
KERORTING ADVERSE INENTSAND VACCINE emaidT

FULL EMERGENCY USE AUTHORIZATION (EUA) PRESCRIBING INFORMATION
1 AUTHORIZED USE

Moderna COVID-19 Vaceine is authorized for use under an Emergency Use Authorization
(EUA) for active immunization to prevent coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) caused by
severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) in individuals 18 years of age
and older.

2 DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
For intramuscular injection only.

2.1 Preparation for Administration
«The Modema COVID-19 Vaccine multiple-dose vials contain a frozen suspension that

does not containa preservative and must be thawed prior to administration.
«Remove the required numberofvial(s) from storage and thaw each vial before use

following the instructions below.
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Maximum | Thaw in refrigerated conditions | Alternatively, thaw at room
11-Dose Vial | between 2° 0 8°C for 2 hours | temperature between 15° to
(range: 10-11 | and 30 minutes. Let each vial | 25°C for | hour.
doses) stand at room temperature for 15

minutes before administering.
Maximum | Thaw in refrigerated conditions | Altematively, thaw at room
15-Dose Vial | between 2°10 8°C for 3 hours. | temperature between 15° to
(range: 13-15| Let each vial stand at room 25°C for | hour and 30
doses) temperature for 15 minutes minutes.

before administering.

© After thawing, do not refreeze.
«Swirl vial gently afier thawing and between each withdrawal. Do not shake. Do not

dilute the vaccine.
The Modema COVID-19 Vaceineis a white to off-white suspension. It may contain
white or translucent product related particulates. Visually inspect the Moderna COVID-
19 Vaccine vials for other particulate matter andor discoloration prior to administration.
I either of these conditions exists, the vaccine should not be administered.
The Modema COVID-19 Vaceine is supplied in two multiple-dose vial presentations:

© A multiple-dose vial containing a maximum of 11 doses: range 10-11 doses (0.5
mL each).

oA multiple-dose vial containing a maximum of 15 doses: range 13-15 doses (0.5
mL each).

«Depending on the syringes and needles used for each dose, there may not be sufficient
volume to extract more than 10 doses from the maximum of 11 doses vial or more than
13 doses from the maximum of 15 doses vial. Irespective of the type of syringe and
needle:

© Each dose must contain 0.5 mL of vaccine.
© If the amount of vaceine remaining in the vial cannot provide a full dose of 0.5

‘mL, discard the vial and contents. Do not pool excess vaccine from multiple vials.
© Pierce the stopper at a different ste each time.

After the firs dose has been withdrawn, the vial should be held between 2° to 25°C (36°
1077°F). Record the date and time of frst use on the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine vial
label. Discard vial afer 12 hours. Do not refrecze.

22 Administration
Visually inspect each dose of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine in the dosing syringe prior to
administration. The whiteto off-white suspension may contain white or translucent product-related
particulates. During the visual inspection,

«verify the final dosing volume of 0.5 mL.
confirm there are no other particulates and that no discoloration is observed.

«donot administer if vaccine is discolored or contains other particulate mater.
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Administer the Modema COVID-19 Vaccine intramuscularly.

2.3 Dosing and Schedule
‘The Modema COVID-19 Vaccine is administered intramuscularly as a series of two doses (0.5
mL each) 1 month apart.

‘There are no data available on the interchangeability of the Modema COVID-19 Vaccine with
other COVID-19 vaccines to complete the vaccination series. Individuals who have received one
dose of Modema COVID-19 Vaccine should receive a second dose of Moderna COVID-19
Vaccine to complete the vaccination series.

3 DOSAGE FORMS AND STRENGTHS

Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine is a suspension for intramuscular injection. A single dose is 0.5
mL.

4 CONTRAINDICATIONS

Do not administer the Modema COVID-19 Vaccine to individuals with a known history of
severe allergic reaction (¢.£., anaphylaxis) to any component of the Modema COVID-19
Vaccine [see Description (13)].

5 WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS

5.1 Management of Acute Allergic Reactions

Appropriate medical treatment to manage immediate allergic reactions must be immediately
available in the event an acute anaphylactic reaction occurs following administration of the
Modema COVID-19 Vaccine.

Monitor Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine recipients for the occurrence of immediate adverse
reactions according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines
(hitps://www.cde.gov/vaceines/covid- 19/clinical-considerations/managing-anaphylaxis html).

52 Altered Immunocompetence
Immunocompromised persons, including individuals receiving immunosuppressive therapy, may
have a diminished response to the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine.

5.3 Limitations of Vaccine Effectiveness
‘The Modema COVID-19 Vaccine may not protect all vaccine recipients

6 OVERALL SAFETY SUMMARY

Itis MANDATORY for vaccination providers to report to the Vaccine Adverse Event
Reporting System (VAERS) all vaccine administration errors, all serious adverse events,
cases of Multi-inflammatory Syndrome (MIS) in adults, and hospitalized or fatal cases of
Revised: Mar/31/2021 n



COVID-19 following vaccination with the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine. To the extent
feasible, provide a copy of the VAERS form to ModernaTX, Inc. Please see the
REQUIREMENTS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING ADVERSE EVENTS AND
VACCINE ADMINISTRATION ERRORS section for details on reporting to VAERS and
ModernaTX, Inc.

In clinical studies, the adverse reactions in participants 18 yearsofage and older were pain at the
injection site (92.0%), fatigue (70.0%). headache (64.7%), myalgia (61.5%), arthralgia (46.4%),
chills (45.4%), nausea/vomiting (23.0%), axillary swelling/tenderness (19.8%), fever (15.5%),
swelling at the injection site (14.7%), and erythema at the injection site (10.0%).

Severe allergic reactions, including anaphylaxis, have been reported following administration of
the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine during mass vaccination outside of clinical trials.

6.1 Clinical Trials Experience
Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying conditions, adverse reaction rates
observed in the clinical trials ofa vaccine cannot be directly compared with rates in the clinical
trials of another vaccine and may not reflect the rates observed in practice.

Overall, 15.419 participants aged 18 years and older received at least one doseof Moderna
COVID-19 Vaceine in three clinical trials (NCT04283461, NCTO4405076, and NCT04470427).

‘The safety of Modema COVID-19 Vaccine was evaluated in an ongoing Phase 3 randomized.
placebo-controlled, observer-blind clinical trial conducted in the United States involving 30,351
participants 18 years of age and older who received at least one dose of Moderna COVID-19
Vaccine (n=15,185) or placebo (n=15,166) (NCT04470427). At the time of vaccination, the
mean age of the population was 52 years (range 18-95); 22,831 (75.2%) of participants were 18.
10 64 years of age and 7,520 (24.8%) of participants were 65 yearsofage and older. Overall,
52.7% were male, 47.3% were female, 20.5% were Hispanic or Latino, 79.2% were White,
10.2% were African American, 4.6% were Asian, 0.8% were American Indian or Alaska Native,
0.2% were Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander, 2.1% were other races, and 2.1% were
Multiracial. Demographic characteristics were similar among participants who received Moderna
COVID-19 Vaccine and those who received placebo.

Solicited Adverse Reactions

Data on solicited local and systemic adverse reactions and use of antipyretic medication were
collected in an electronic diary for 7 days following each injection (i.c., day of vaccination and
the next 6 days) among participants receiving Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine (n=15,179) and
participants receiving placebo (n=15,163) with at least 1 documented dose. Solicited adverse
reactions were reported more frequently among vaccine participants than placebo participants.

‘The reported number and percentage of the solicited local and systemic adverse reactions by age
group and dose are presented in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively.
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Table 1: Number and Percentage of Participants With SolicitedLocal and Systemic
Adverse Reactions Within 7 Days* After Each Dosein Participants 18-64 Years (Solicited
SafetySet, Dose 1 andDose2)
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*Grade3 pain and axillary swelling/tendemess: Definedas any use of prescription pain reliever: prevents daily

“Table 2: Number and Percentage of Participants With Solicited Local and Systemic
Adverse Reactions Within 7 Days* After Each Dose in Participants65 Years and Older
(Solicited Safety Set, Dose 1 and Dose 2)
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*Grade 3 pain and axillary swelling/tendeness: Defined as any use of prescription pain liver: prevents daily
active

Grade sweling and rhea: Defined 2100 mm 10cm.
“Grade 3 fatigue, myalgia arthralgia: Defined a significant; prevents daily activity.«Grade 3 headache: Defined a significant any use of prescription pin liver o prevents daily activity.
Grade 3 chill: Defined a prevents daily activity and requires medical intervention.
*Grade 3 Nausca/vomiting: Defincd as prevents daily activity, requires oupatient iniravenous hydration
*Grade& Nausea/vomiting: Defined a requires emergency room visit o hospitalization for hypotensive shock
* Grade 3 fever: Defined a3 239.0° ~<40.0°C/2102.1 <I040°F.
Grade4 fever: Defined as >40.0°C. 1040F:

Solicited local and systemic adverse reactions reported following administration of Moderna
COVID-19 Vaccine had a median duration of 1 to 3 days.

Grade 3 solicited local adverse reactions were more frequently reported after Dose 2 than after
Dose 1. Solicited systemic adverse reactions were more frequently reported by vaccine recipients
after Dose 2 than after Dose 1.

Unsolicited Adverse Events

Participants were monitored for unsolicited adverse events for up to 28 days following each dose.
and follow-up is ongoing. Serious adverse events and medically attended adverse events will be
recorded for the entire study duration of 2 years. As of November 25, 2020, among participants
who had received at least 1 dose of vaccine or placebo (vaccine=15, 185, placebo=15,166),
unsolicited adverse events that occurred within 28 days following each vaccination were reported
by 23.9% of participants (n=3.632) who received Modema COVID-19 Vaccine and 21.6% of
participants (n=3,277) who received placebo. In these analyses, 87.9% of study participants had
at least 28 days of follow-up after Dose 2.

Lymphadenopathy-related events that were not necessarily captured in the 7-day e-diary were
reported by 1.1% of vaccine recipients and 0.6%ofplacebo recipients. These events included
Iymphadenopathy, lymphadenitis, lymph node pain, vaccination-site lymphadenopathy,
injection-site lymphadenopathy, and axillary mass, which were plausibly related to vaccination.
“This imbalance is consistent with the imbalance observed for solicited axillary
swelling/tenderness in the injected arm.

Hypersensitivity adverse events were reported in 1.5% of vaccine recipients and 1.1% of placebo
recipients. Hypersensitivity events in the vaccine group included injection site rash and injection
site urticaria, which are likely related to vaccination. Delayed injection site reactions that began
>7 days after vaccination were reported in 1.2% of vaccine recipients and 0.4% of placebo
recipients. Delayed injection site reactions included pain, erythema, and swelling and are likely
related to vaccination.

Throughout the same period, there were three reportsof Bell's palsy in the Moderna COVID-19
Vaccine group (one of which was a serious adverse event), which occurred 22, 28, and 32 days.
after vaccination, and one in the placebo group which occurred 17 days after vaccination.
Currently available information on Bell's palsy is insufficient to determine a causal relationship
with the vaccine.
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‘There were no other notable patterns or numerical imbalances between treatment groups for
specific categories of adverse events (including other neurologic, neuro-inflammatory, and
thrombotic events) that would suggest a causal relationship to Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine.

Serious Adverse Events

As of November 25, 2020, serious adverse events were reported by 1.0% (n=147) of participants
who received Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine and 1.0% (n=153)ofparticipants who received
placebo, one of which was the case of Bell's palsy which occurred 32 days following receipt of

In these analyses, 87.9%ofstudy participants had at least 28 days of follow-up after Dose 2, and
the median follow-up time for all participants was 9 weeks after Dose 2.

‘There were two serious adverse events of facial swelling in vaccine recipients with a history of
injection of dermatological fillers. The onset of swelling was reported 1 and 2 days, respectively,
after vaccination and was likely related to vaccination.

‘There was one serious adverse eventofintractable nausea and vomiting in a participant with
prior history of severe headache and nausea requiring hospitalization. This event occurred I day
after vaccination and was likely related to vaccination.

‘There were no other notable patterns or imbalances between treatment groups for specific
categories of serious adverse events (including neurologic, neuro-inflammatory, and thrombotic
events) that would suggest a causal relationship to Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine.

8 REQUIREMENTS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING ADVERSE EVENTS
AND VACCINE ADMINISTRATION ERRORS

See Overall Safety Summary (Section 6) for additional information.

‘The vaccination provider enrolled in the federal COVID-19 Vaccination Program is responsible.
for the MANDATORY reporting of the listed events following Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine to
the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS)

Vaccine administration errors whether or not associated with an adverse event
Serious adverse events* (irrespectiveofatribution to vaccination)
Cases of multisystem inflammatory syndrome (MIS) in adults

«Cases of COVID-19 that results in hospitalization or death

*Serious Adverse Events are defined as
+ Death;
© Alifethreatening adverse event;

Inpatient hospitalization or prolongationofexisting hospitalization;
+ A persistent or significant incapacity or substantial disruption of the ability to conduct
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normal life functions;
«A congenital anomaly/birth defect;
«An important medical event that based on appropriate medical judgement may jeopardize

the individual and may require medical or surgical intervention to prevent one of the
outcomes listed above.

Instructions for Reporting to VAERS

‘The vaccination provider enrolled in the federal COVID-19 Vaccination Program should
‘complete and submit a VAERS form to FDA using one of the following methods:

+ Complete and submit the report online: hitps:/vaers.hh gov/reportevent html, or
If you are unable to submit this form electronically, you may fax it to VAERS at 1-877-
721-0366. If you need additional help submitting a report, you may call the VAERS toll-
free information line at 1-800-822-7967 or send an email to info@vaers.org.

IMPORTANT: When reporting adverse events or vaccine administration errors to
VAERS, please complete the entire form with detailed information. It is important that the
information reported to FDA be as detailed and complete as possible. Information to
include:

Patient demographics (e.g., patient name, date of birth)
«Pertinent medical history
«Pertinent details regarding admission and courseofillness
«Concomitant medications

Timing of adverse event(s) in relationship to administration of Moderna COVID-19
Vaccine

«Pertinent laboratory and virology information
+ Outcome of the event and any additional follow-up information if it i available at the

time of the VAERS report. Subsequent reporting of follow-up information should be
completedifadditional details become available.

‘The following steps are highlighted to provide the necessary information for safety tracking:
1. In Box 17, provide information on Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine and any other vaccines

administered on the same day; and in Box 22, provide information on any other vaccines
received within one month prior.

2. In Box I8, description of the event:
a. Write “Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine EUA” as the first line
b. Provide a detailed report of vaccine administration error and/or adverse event, It

is important to provide detailed information regarding the patient and adverse
eventimedication error for ongoing safety evaluation of this unapproved vaccine.
Please see information to include listed above.

3. Contact information:
a. In Box 13, provide the name and contact informationofthe prescribing healthcare

provider or institutional designee who is responsible for the report
b. In Box 14, provide the name and contact information of the best doctorhealthcare

professional to contact about the adverse event.
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c. InBox 15, provide the address of the facility where vaccine was given (NOT the
healtheare provider's office address).

Other Reporting Instructions

Vaccination providers may report to VAERS other adverse events that are not required to be
reported using the contact information above.

To the extent feasible, report adverse events to ModernaX, Inc. using the contact information
below or by providing a copy of the VAERS form to ModemaTX, Inc.

1-866-599-1342 1-866-MODERNA
1-866-663-3762)

10° DRUG INTERACTIONS

There are no data to assess the concomitant administration of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine
with other vaccines.

11 USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS

ILI Pregnancy

Pregnancy Exposure Registry

There is a pregnancy exposure registry that monitors pregnancy outcomes in women exposed to
Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine during pregnancy. Women who are vaccinated with Moderna
COVID-19 Vaccine during pregnancy are encouraged to enroll in the registry by calling 1-866-
MODERNA (1-866-663-3762).

Risk Summary

All pregnancies have a risk ofbirth defect, loss,orother adverse outcomes. In the U.S. general
population. the estimated background risk of major birth defects and miscarriage in clinically
recognized pregnancies is 2% 10 4% and 15% to 20%, respectively. Available data on Moderna
COVID-19 Vaccine administered to pregnant women are insufficient to inform vaccine-
associated risks in pregnancy.

Ina developmental toxicity study, 0.2 mL of a vaccine formulation containing the same quantity
of nucleoside-modified messenger ribonucleic acid (MRNA) (100 meg) and other ingredients
included ina single human dose of Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine was administered to female rats
by the intramuscular route on four occasions: 28 and 14 days prior to mating, and on gestation
days 1 and 13. No vaccine-related adverse effects on female fertility, fetal development, or
postnatal development were reported in the study.
Revised: Mar/31/2021 19



112 Lactation

Risk Summary

Data are not available to assess the effects of Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine on the breastfed
infant or on milk production/exeretion.

11.3 Pediatric Use
Safety and effectiveness have not been assessed in persons less than 18 years of age. Emergency
Use Authorization of Moderna COVID-19 Vaceine does not include use in individuals younger
than 18 years of age.

114 Geriatric Use
Clinical studies of Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine included participants 65 years of age and older
receiving vaccine or placebo, and theirdata contribute to the overall assessment of safety and
efficacy. In an ongoing Phase 3 clinical study, 24.8% (n=7,520)ofparticipants were 65 years of
age and older and 4.6% (n=1,399) of participants were 75 years of age and older. Vaccine
efficacy in participants 65 years of age and older was 86.4% (95% C161.4, 95.2) compared to
95.6% (95% CI 90.6, 97.9) in participants 18 to <65 years of age [see Clinical Trial Results and
Supporting Data for EUA (18)]. Overall, there were no notable differences in the safety profiles
observed in participants 65 years ofage and older and younger participants [see Overall Safety
Summary (6.1).

13 DESCRIPTION

Moderma COVID-19 Vaccine is provided as a white to off-white suspension for intramuscular
injection. Each 0.5 mL dose of Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine contains 100 mag of nucleoside-
modified messenger RNA (mRNA) encoding the pre-fusion stabilized Spike glycoprotein (S) of
SARS-CoV-2 virus.

Each dose of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine contains the following ingredients: a total lipid
content of 1.93 mg (SM-102, polyethylene glycol [PEG] 2000 dimyristoy glycerol [DMG],
cholesterol, and 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine [DSPCI), 0.31 mg tromethamine,
1.18 mg romethamine hydrochloride, 0.043 mg acetic acid, 0.20 mg sodium acetate trihydrate,
and 43.5 mg sucrose.

Modema COVID-19 Vaccine does not contain a preservative.

‘The vial stoppers are not made with natural rubber latex.
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14 CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

14.1 Mechanism of Action

‘The nucleoside-modified mRNA in the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine is formulated in lipid
particles, which enable delivery of the nucleoside-modified mRNA into host cells to allow
expression ofthe SARS-CoV-2 S antigen. The vaccine elicits an immune response to the §
antigen, which protects against COVID-19.

18 CLINICAL TRIAL RESULTS AND SUPPORTING DATA FOR EUA

A Phase 3 randomized, placebo-controlled, observer-blind clinical trial to evaluate the efficacy,
safety, and immunogenicity of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine in participants 18 years of age
and older is ongoing in the United States (NCT04470427). Randomization was stratified by age
and health risk: 18 to <65 yearsofage without comorbidities (ot at risk for progression to
severe COVID-19), 18 to <65 years of age with comorbidities (at risk for progression to severe
COVID-19), and 65 years of age and older with or without comorbidities. Participants who were
immunocompromised and those witha known history of SARS-CoV-2 infection were excluded
from the study. Participants with no known history of SARS-CoV-2 infection but with positive
laboratory results indicative of infection at study entry were included. The study allowed for the
inclusion ofparticipants with stable pre-existing medical conditions, defined as disease not
requiring significant change in therapy or hospitalization for worsening disease during the 3
months before enrollment, as well as participants with stable human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) infection. A total of 30.420 participants were randomized equally to receive 2 doses of the
Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine or saline placebo | month apart. Participants will be followed for
efficacy and safety until 24 months after the second dose.

“The primary efficacy analysis population (referred to as the Per-Protocol Set) included 28,207
participants who received two doses (at 0 and | month) of either Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine
(n=14,134)orplacebo (n=14,073), and had a negative baseline SARS-CoV-2 status. In the Per-
Protocol Set, 47.4% were female, 19.7% were Hispanic or Latino; 79.5% were White, 9.7% were
African American, 4.6% were Asian, and 2.1% other races. The median age of participants was
53 years (range 18-95) and 25.3% of participants were 65 yearsofage and older. Of the study
participants in the Per-Protocol Set, 18.5% were at increased risk of severe COVID-19 due to at
least one pre-existing medical condition (chronic lung disease, significant cardiac disease, severe
obesity, diabetes, liver disease, or HIV infection) regardless of age. Between participants who
received Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine and those who received placebo, there were no notable
differences in demographics or pre-existing medical conditions.

Efficacy Against COVID-19

COVID-19 was defined based on the following criteria: The participant must have experienced
at least twoof the following systemic symptoms:fever (238°C), chills, myalgia, headache, sore
throat, new olfactory and taste disorder(s): or the participant must have experienced at least one
of the following respiratory signs/symptoms: cough, shortness ofbreath or difficulty breathing,
or clinical or radiographical evidence of pneumonia; and the participant must have at least one
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NP swab, nasal swab, or saliva sample (or respiratory sample, if hospitalized) positive for SARS
CoV-2 by RT-PCR. COVID-19cases were adjudicated by a Clinical Adjudication Committe.

‘The median length of follow up for efficacy for participants in the study was 9 weeks post Dose
2. There were 11 COVID-19 cases in the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine group and 185 cases in
the placebo group, with a vaccine efficacy of 94.1% (95% confidence interval of 89.3% to
96.8%)

‘Table 3: Primary Efficacy Analysis: COVID-19* in Participants 18 Yearsof Age and Older
Starting 14 Days After Dose 2 per Adjudication Committee Assessments — Per-Protocol Set

[C—_ModernaCOVID-I9Vaccine| Placcho |
Participants | COVID-19| Incidence | Participants|COVID-19| Incidence| % Vaccine
™ Cases Rateof ~ Cass | Rateof Efficacy

™ covID-19 | cov| es%ent
per 1,000 per 1,000
Person Person
Years Years

EE EE Eg TS 36510 SiT
(393.98)

# COVID-19: symptomatic COVID-19 requiring positive RT-PCR result and at last two systemic sympioms or one
respiratory symptom. Cases staring14days afer Dose 2.
VE and 95% C1 from the sratified Cox proportional hazard model

‘The subgroup analyses of vaccine efficacy are presented in Table 4.

‘Table 4: Subgroup Analyses of Vaccine Efficacy: COVID-19* Cases Starting 14 Days After
Dose 2 per Adjudication Committee Assessments— Per- Protocol Set

[© ModernaCOVID-9Vaccine |______ Placebo |
Ase COVID-19| Incidence| Paricpants| COVID-I9| Incidence|  %

Subgroup Cases | Rateol ~) Cases | Rateof| Vaccine
(ears) | covins @ | COVID-19| Efficacy

per 1000 perio| (5%
Person- Persone | C)*
Years Years

T0551 7 2875 T0521 156 Ca
006.979)

358 T EE 352 3 Tw| sed
(61.4.95.2)

# COVID-19: symptomatic COVID-19 requiring positive RT-PCR result and at last to systemic sympioms or one
respiratory symptom. Casesstarting 14days afer Dose 2.
VE and 95% C1 from the sratified Cox proportional hazard model

Severe COVID-19 was defined based on confirmed COVID-19 as per the primary efficacy
endpoint case definition, plus any of the following: Clinical signs indicative of severe systemic
illness, respiratory rate >30 per minute, heart rate 125 beats per minute, SpO2 <93% on room
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airat sea level or PaO2/FIO2 <300 mm He; or respiratory failure or ARDS (defined as needing
high-flow oxygen, non-invasive or mechanical ventilation, or ECMO), evidence of shock
(systolic blood pressure <90 mm, diastolic BP <60 mmHg or requiring vasopressors):; or
significant acute renal, hepatic, or neurologic dysfunction; or admission to an intensive care unit
or death,

Among all participants in the Per-Protocol Set analysis, which included COVID-19 cases
confirmed by an adjudication committee, no cases of severe COVID-19 were reported in the
Modema COVID-19 Vaccine group compared with 30 cases reported in the placebo group
(incidence rate 9.138 per 1,000 person-years). One PCR-positive case of severe COVID-19 ina
vaccine recipient was awaiting adjudication at the time of the analysis

19 HOW SUPPLIED/STORAGE AND HANDLING

Moderma COVID-19 Vaccine Suspension for Intramuscular Injection Multiple-Dose Vials are
supplied as follows:

NDC 80777-27399 Carton of 10 multiple-dose vials, each vial containing a maximum of
11 doses: range 10-11 doses (0.5 mL)

NDC 80777-27398 Carton of 10 multiple-dose vials, each vial containing a maximum of
15 doses: range 13-15 doses (0.5 mL)

During storage, minimize exposure to room light.

Store frozen between -50° to -15°C (-58° to S°F). Store in the original carton to protect from light.

Do not store on dry ice or below -50°C (-58°F). Use of dry ice may subject vials to temperatures
colder than 50°C (-58°F).

Vials may be stored reffigerated between 2° to 8°C (36° to 46°F) for up to 30 days priorto first
use. Do not refreeze.

Vials may be stored between 8° to 25°C (46° to 77°F) fora total of 24 hours.

After the first dose has been withdrawn, the vial should be held between 2° t0 25°C (36° to
77°F). Vials should be discarded 12 hours after the first puncture.

‘Thawed vials can be handled in room light conditions.

Do not refreeze once thawed

TransportationofThawed Vials at 2°C to 8°C (35°F to 46°F)

If transport at -50° to -15°C (-58° 0 5°F) is not feasible, available data support transportation of
one or more thawed vials for up to 12 hours at 2° to 8°C (35° to 46°F) when shipped using
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shipping containers which have been qualified to maintain 2° to 8°C (35° to 46°F) and under

routine road and air transport conditions with shaking and vibration minimized. Once thawed and

transported at 2° to 8°C (35° to 46°F), vials should not be refrozen and should be stored at 2° to

8°C (35° to 46°F) until use.

20 PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION

21 CONTACT INFORMATION

For general questions, send an email or call the telephone number provided below.

medinfo@modernatx.com 1-866-MODERNA

(1-866-663-3762)

Modema US, Inc.

Cambridge, MA 02139

©2021 ModernaTX, Inc. All rights reserved.

Patent(s): www.modemnatx.com/patents
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FACT SHEET FOR RECIPIENTS AND CAREGIVERS
EMERGENCY USE AUTHORIZATION (EUA) OF

THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE TO PREVENT CORONAVIRUS DISEASE 2019
(COVID-19) IN INDIVIDUALS 18 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER

‘You are being offered the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine to prevent Coronavirus Disease 2019
(COVID-19) caused by SARS-CoV-2. This Fact Sheet contains information to help you
understand the risks and benefits of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine, which you may receive
because there is currently a pandemic of COVID-19.

‘The Moderma COVID-19 Vaccine is a vaccine and may prevent you from getting COVID-19.
‘There is no U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved vaccine to prevent COVID-19,

Read this Fact Sheet for information about the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine. Talk to the
vaccination provider if you have questions. It is your choice to receive the Moderna COVID-19
Vaccine.

‘The Moderma COVID-19 Vaccine is administered as a 2-dose series, | month apart into the
muscle.

‘The Modema COVID-19 Vaccine may not protect everyone.

‘This Fact Sheet may have been updated. For the most recent Fact Sheet, please visit
‘wwwmodematx.com/covid9vaccine-eua.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW BEFORE YOU GET THIS VACCINE

WHAT IS COVID-19?
COVID-19is caused by a coronavirus called SARS-CoV-2. This type of coronavirus has not
been seen before. You can get COVID-19 through contact with another person who has the
virus, Its predominantly a respiratory illness that can affect other organs. People with COVID-
19 have had a wide range of symptoms reported, ranging from mild symptoms to severe illness.
Symptoms may appear 2 to 14 days after exposureto the virus. Symptoms may include: fever or
chills; cough; shortness of breath; fatigue; muscle or body aches; headache: new loss of taste or
smell; sore throat; congestion or runny nose; nausea or vomiting; diarrhea.

WHAT IS THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE?
‘The Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine is an unapproved vaccine that may prevent COVID-19. There
is no FDA-approved vaccine to prevent COVID-19.

‘The FDA has authorized the emergency use of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine to prevent
COVID-19 in individuals 18 years of age and older under an Emergency Use Authorization
(EUA).

For more information on EUA, see the “What is an Emergency Use Authorization (EUA)?"
section at the end of this Fact Sheet
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WHAT SHOULD YOU MENTION TO YOUR VACCINATION PROVIDER BEFORE
YOU GET THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE?
“Tell your vaccination provider about all of your medical conditions, including if you:

«have any allergies
© havea fever

have a bleeding disorder orare on a blood thinner
«are immunocompromised or are on a medicine that affects your immune system

are pregnant or plan to become pregnant
are breastfeeding

«have received another COVID-19 vaccine

WHO SHOULD GET THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE?
FDA has authorized the emergency use of the Modema COVID-19 Vaccine in individuals 18
years of age and older.

WHO SHOULD NOT GET THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE?
‘You should not get the Modema COVID-19 Vaceine if you:

had a severe allergic reaction after a previous doseofthis vaccine
hada severe allergic reaction to any ingredientof this vaccine

WHAT ARE THE INGREDIENTS IN THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE?
‘The Modema COVID-19 Vaccine contains the following ingredients: messenger ribonucleic acid
(mRNA), lipids (SM-102, polyethylene glycol [PEG] 2000 dimyristoyl glycerol [DMG],
cholesterol, and 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine [DSPC]), tromethamine,
tromethamine hydrochloride, acetic acid, sodium acetate trihydrate, and sucrose.

HOW IS THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE GIVEN?
‘The Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine will be given to you as an injection into the muscle.

‘The Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine vaccination series is 2 doses given | month apart

If you receive one doseofthe Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine, you should receive a second dose of
the same vaccine 1 month later to complete the vaccination series.

HAS THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE BEEN USED BEFORE?
‘The Modema COVID-19 Vaccine is an unapproved vaccine. In clinical trials, approximately
15,400 individuals 18 years of age and older have received at least 1 doseof the Moderna
COVID-19 Vaccine.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE?
In an ongoing clinical trial, the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine has been shown to prevent
COVID-19 following 2 doses given | month apart. The duration of protection against COVID-19
is currently unknown,
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WHAT ARE THE RISKS OF THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE?
‘There is a remote chance that the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine could causea severe allergic
reaction. A severe allergic reaction would usually oceur within a few minutes to one hour after
getting a dose of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine. For this reason, your vaccination provider
may ask you to stay at the place where you received your vaccine for monitoring after
vaccination. Signs of a severe allergic reaction can include:

«Difficulty breathing
«Swelling of your face and throat
© A fast heartbeat
© A bad rash all over your body
«Dizziness and weakness

Side effects that have been reported in a clinical trial with the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine
include:

Injection site reactions: pain, tenderness and swelling of the lymph nodes in the same arm
of the injection, swelling (hardness). and redness

«General side effects: fatigue, headache, muscle pain, joint pain, chills, nausea and
vomiting, and fever

Side effects that have been reported during post-authorization use of the Modema COVID-19
Vaccine include:

* Severeallergic reactions

‘These may not be all the possible side effects of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine. Serious and
unexpected side effects may occur. The Modema COVID-19 Vaccine is tll being studied in
clinical trials.

WHAT SHOULD I DO ABOUT SIDE EFFECTS?
If you experience a severe allergic reaction, call 9-1-1, or go 10 the nearest hospital.

Call the vaccination provider or your healthcare provider if you have any side effects that bother
you or do not go away.

Report vaccine side effects to FDA/CDC Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System
(VAERS). The VAERS toll-free number is 1-800-822-7967 or report online to
hitps://vaers hs. gov/reportevent htm. Please include “Modema COVID-19 Vaccine EUA” in
the first line of box #18 of the report form.

In addition, you can report side effects to ModemaTX, Inc. at 1-866-MODERNA (1-866-663-
3762).

‘You may also be given an option to enroll in v-safe. V-safe is a new voluntary smartphone-based
tool that uses text messaging and web surveys to check in with people who have been vaccinated
to identify potential side effects after COVID-19 vaccination. V-safe asks questions that help
CDC monitor the safety of COVID-19 vaccines. V-safe also provides second-dose reminders if
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needed and live telephone follow-up by CDC ifparticipants report a significant health impact
following COVID-19 vaccination. For more information on how to sign up, visit:
wwnw.cde. gov/vsafe.

WHAT IF I DECIDE NOT TO GET THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE?
Itis your choice to receive or not receive the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine. Should you decide
not to receive it, it will not change your standard medical care.

ARE OTHER CHOICES AVAILABLE FOR PREVENTING COVID-19 BESIDES
MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE?
Currently, there is no FDA-approved aliemative vaccine available for prevention of COVID-19.
Other vaccines to prevent COVID-19 may be available under Emergency Use Authorization

CAN TRECEIVE THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE WITH OTHER VACCINES?
There is no information on the use of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine with other vaccines.

WHAT IF I AM PREGNANT OR BREASTFEEDING?
If you are pregnant or breastfeeding, discuss your options with your healthcare provider.

WILL THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE GIVE ME COVID-19?
No. The Modema COVID-19 Vaccine does not contain SARS-CoV-2 and cannot give you
COVID-19.

KEEP YOUR VACCINATION CARD
When you receive your first dose, you will get a vaccination card to show you when to return for
your second dose of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine. Remember to bring your card when you
Tetum.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
If you have questions, visit the website or call the telephone number provided below.

To access the most recent Fact Sheets, please scan the QR code provided below

Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine website Telephone number
‘www modematx.com/covidI9vaccine-eua 1-866-MODERNA

Bis (1-866-663-3762)

we
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HOW CAN LEARN MORE?
«Ask the vaccination provider

Visit CDC at hutpsy/wwiw.cde. gov/coronavinus/2019-ncov/index.html
Visit FDA at htps://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/mem-legal-
regulatory-and-policy-framework/emergency-use-authorization

+ Contact your state or local public health department

WHERE WILL MY VACCINATION INFORMATION BE RECORDED?
‘The vaccination provider may include your vaccination information in your state/local
jurisdiction’ Immunization Information System (11S) or other designated system. This will
ensure that you receive the same vaccine when you return for the second dose. For more
information about Ss, visit: htps:/Awww.ede. gov/vaccines/programs iis/abouthtml.

CANT BE CHARGED AN ADMINISTRATION FEE FOR RECEIPT OF THE COVID-19
VACCINE?
No. At this time, the provider cannot charge youfor a vaccine dose and you cannot be charged
an out-of-pocket vaccine administration fee or any other fee if only receiving a COVID-19
vaccination. However, vaccination providers may seek appropriate reimbursement from a
program or plan that covers COVID-19 vaccine administration fees for the vaccine recipient
(private insurance, Medicare, Medicaid, HRSA COVID-19 Uninsured Program for non-insured
recipients).

WHERE CAN I REPORT CASES OF SUSPECTED FRAUD?
Individuals becoming aware of any potential violations ofthe CDC COVID-19 Vaccination
Program requirements are encouraged to report them to the Office of the Inspector General, U.S,
Department of Health and Human Services, at 1-800-HHS-TIPS or TIPS HHS GOV.

WHAT IS THE COUNTERMEASURES INJURY COMPENSATION PROGRAM?
‘The Countermeasures Injury Compensation Program (CICP) is a federal program that may help
pay for costs of medical care and other specific expenses of certain people who have been
seriously injured by certain medicines or vaccines, including this vaccine. Generally, a claim
must be submitted to the CICP within one (1) year from the date of receiving the vaccine. To
learn more about this program, visitwww.hrsa.gov/ciep!or call 1-855-266-2427.

WHAT IS AN EMERGENCY USE AUTHORIZATION (EUA)?
‘The United States FDA has made the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine available under an
emergency access mechanism called an EUA. The EUA is supported by a Secretary of Health
and Human Services (HHS) declaration that circumstances exist to justify the emergency use of
drugs and biological products during the COVID-19 pandemic.

‘The Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine has not undergone the same type of review as an FDA-
approved or cleared product. FDA may issue an EUA when certain criteria are met, which
includes that there are no adequate, approved, and available alternatives. In addition, the FDA
decision is based on the totality of the scientific evidence available showing that the product may
be effective to prevent COVID-19 during the COVID-19 pandemic and that the known and
potential benefits of the product outweigh the known and potential risksofthe product. All of
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these criteria must be met to allow for the product to be used during the COVID-19 pandemic.

‘The EUA for the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine is in effect for the duration of the COVID-19
EUA declaration justifying emergency useof these products, unless terminated or revoked (after
which the products may no longer be used).

Modema US, Inc.
Cambridge, MA 02139

©2021 ModernaTX, Inc. All rights reserved.
Patent(s): www.modematx.com/patents
Revised: Mar/26/2021
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRO/OVD)
sent: Fri, 2 ul 2021 20:32:41 +0000
To: [E00][me [5]Ci]v;[a] Mary M.
ce MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: updates
Attachments: mm7027€2 - ACIP myocarditis FINAL PROOF. pe

[EEC= and Mary:

Few updates- first, the ACIP myocarditis MMWR is planned to be released July 6". Attached is
the final proof as FYI. It i obviously confidential at this point, but wanted you to be aware of
what is upcoming.

Then- the clinical considerations finally made it through clearance and they were just published:
hitps://www. cd gov/vaccines/covid-19/clinical-considerations/covid-19-vaccines-
ushtmI2CDC_AA refVal=https3A%2F%2Fwww.cde goVik2Fvaccinestk2Fcovid-19%2Finfo-by-
‘productdé2Fclnical-considerationshtml

Thanks-

sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MsPH
LCDR, US. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for DiseaseControl and Prevention
phone: 404-635-1204
emit: yod@cdcgov



Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

MMVWR Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report
Early Release/Vol. 70 July 7,2021

Use of mRNA COVID-19 Vaccine After Reports of Myocarditis
Among Vaccine Recipients: Update from the Advisory Committee on

Immunization Practices — United States, June 2021

la. Gargano, PRD! Men Wc, DP ScphnC. Hadi MDI Gale Lang MDJ JbRS. MD, PD'sMahe E.Or, MDI;
Karen R Broce MD's lan Ges, MPH Eric insu, MPH Tom Shimbukurs, MDI;HethrM. Scobie, Ph’; Danie oul, MPs
Laut Mikowier, MDI: ind Wharton MD's VriesV. McNally ID okR. Romer, MEY. H.KegpTao, MD Grace M. Lek MD's

‘hen Dae, MDASart £. Ob MD!

In December 2020, the Food and Drug Administration pericardium) it s refered to 3s myopericarditis. Hereafcr
(FDA) issued Emergency Use Authorizations (EUAS) for myocarditis is used to refer to myocarditis, pericarditis, or
the Phace-BioNTech COVID-19 (BNTI62b2) vaccine and myopericarditis. On June 23, 2021, afer reviewing availible
the Moderna COVID-19 (mRNA-1273) vaccine, and the evidence including tha for iskof myocarditis, ACIP detr-
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) mincd tha the benchesofusing mRNA COVID-19 vaccines
issued interim recommendations fortheiruse in persons aged under the FDAs EUA clearly outweigh the iss in all popula-
216 years and 218 years, respectively In May 2021, FDA tons, including adolescents and young ads. The EUA has
expanded the EUA forthe Pizer-BioNTech COVID-19vac- been modifi to include information on myocarditis after
cine o include adolescents aged 12-15 years; ACIP recom- receipt of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines. The EUA fac sheets
mands that all persons aged 12 years receive 3 COVID-19 shouldbeprovided before vaccination in addition, CDC has
vaccine. Both Pizer-BioNTech and Moderna vaccines are devcloped patient and provider education materials about the
mRNA vaccines encoding the stabilized prefusion spike gly- possibiltyofmyocarditis and symptomsofconcern, to ensure
coproten of SARS-CoV-2, the virus thr causes COVID-19. prompt recognition and managementof myocarditis.
Both mRNA vaccines were authorized and recommended as Since June 2020, ACIP has convened 15 public meet-
2 2-dose schedule, with second doscs administered 21 days ings to review data on COVID-19 epidemiology and usc of
(Pfizer BioNTech) or 28 days (Moderna afer the fist dose. COVID-19 vaccines. The ACIP COVID-19 Vaccines Work
Afr reportsof myocarditis and pericarditis in mRNA vaccine Group,comprisingexperts in infectiousdiseases, vaceinology;
recipients, which predominantly occurred in young males vaccine safety, public health, and ethics, has held weekly mect-
afer the second dose, an ACIP ming was rapidly convencd ingssince April 2020 to reviessCOVID-19surveillance dats,
to review reported cases of myocarditis and pericarditis and evidence for vaccine cficacy and safety, and implementation
discuss the benefits and risks ofmRNA COVID-19 vaccina- considerations for COVID-19 vaccination programs. After
tion in the United States. Myocardiis is an inflammation reports of myocarditis, the work group met twice to review
of the heart muscles if it is accompanied by pericarditis, an clinical rial and postauthoriztion safey data for myocarditis
inflammation of the thin tissue surrounding the heart (the afc receipt ofmRNA COVID-19 vaccines. The work group.
J also reviewed a benefi-risk assessment of myocardiis events
Tr aay 0bk sete Rrtecipt of mRNA COVID-19vaccines, considering recent

ee neni pains ponents cpidemiology of COVID-19 and sequel of COVID-19,
30da vat including myocarditis and multisystem inflammatory syn

seopoirot 13at "P*!' dromeinchildren (M1S-C).** The ACIPCOVID-19Vaccines
COVID. 5 Vai Sty Thm ok Gro Reports ae ible
puedeglrmuacloork ghaes epeeclei]

U.S. DepartmentofHealth and Human Services
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SafeTechnical (VAST)Work Group, comprisingindependent TABLE 1. Case definitions of probate and confirmed myocardits
vaccinesafetyexpert consultants, had also reviewedsafety data Dericarditis andmyopericarditis
‘on myocarditis afc recepof MRNA COVID-I9 vaccines Condition Detiton
at its weekly meetings. The findings from he VaST and he Aone Frobwecae Contdce
ACIP COVID-19VaccinesWork Group assessments, includ. ~~ ™ordts  Prosnceolsinewor  prseceotsl newer
ing a summary ofthe dta reviewed, were prsened to ACIP mmo Sma
during its meeting on June 23, 2021. “despa rar or eta rsa.or

Myocarditis typically occurs morecommonly in males than oremtrsoleth,pve
in females, and incidence is highestamong infants,adolescents, rhein oro bod

‘and youngadults (1,2).The clinical presentation andseverityof “Pelphations Pulptationsi) 4 onion oopmyocarditis vary among paren. Symptoms typically include Rimnieses OF brace
chestpain, dyspnea, or palpitations, although othersymproms aysmohtintesd 123smight

I~ toy tha sioite
evaluation might reveal an levated troponin level or abnormal min intaviny“omiing omarfindings on clectrocardiogram, echocardiogram, or cardiac irs ey
magnetic resonance imaging (12bc 1). Supportive therapy is mes pons
a mainstayof weatment, with targeted cardiac medications or “ier vary
interventionsas needed. Current guidelines from the American RE 0
HeareAssociation and American College ofCardiologyrecom- ame may
mend exercise restriction unl the heart recovers. 1 rc eer Goo
As of June 11, 2021, approsimatcly 296 million doses of ma

mRNA COVID.19 vaccines had been adminiscred in the Een whoann
United Sees, with 52 million administered to persons aged Tovngtedings | reenceoftoponinend
12-29 yearsofthese, 30million were first and 22 million were Sonomaaction. homlpest
second doses. Within the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting arvaimaton woponi)
System (VAERS) (4), the national vaccine safety passive Don
monitoringsystem, 1,226 reportsofmyocarditis after mRNA GM ndingsconsistent
vaccination werereceivedduring December 29, 2020-June 11, mocks —o
2021. Amongpersonswith reported myocarditis after mRNA Naberdentecue Noutettcusec
Vaccination, the medianagewis 26 years (range = 12-94 yes), eomptonsandinngs  teometomsnding
with median symprom onset interval of 3 days afer vaceina: ASKSgy, PSE newwongofthe loning
tion (range = 0-179). Among 1,194 reports for which patient occhetpan’"
age was known, 687 were among persons aged <30 years and pec thon eam
357 wer mong persons aged S30 yes of 1212 with sex TSEME
reported, 923were male, and 289 were female Among 1,094 rocadogomorih
patients with number ofvaccine doses received reported, 76% Myapariandts Tisermmay be usedforpatentswhomeet cre or
occurred afer receiptofdose 2ofmRNA vaccine; cases were bothmyocarandperc
seportd afer bothPhzerBioNTech and Moderna vacines.| Wbrevaions 0-ovr, HA = corde gre esonnce
Informed by carly reports, CDC prioritized rapid review 3swha sok the Iteymin btwho meetothercrtera maybe
of myocarditis in persons aged <30 years reported during casedas bcinal myocar probable ofc)
May 1-June 11, 2021; the 484 patient records in this subseta
wee cvalusted by physiciansxCDC, and several reports were 13-14Atopycrema dita carina inchcaton
alo reviewed with Clinical Immunization Safety Assessment, he 35s of estingbop cer note debecue
Pojcives including diols. A he dmeof 3ont151srt sgt,Peon
pi hese454caseswere determined to mec AHA sa tov,ofvrsary t 3AYPolA or, 325f he 8c vee rind es
TTT creosoTipoorgdo 10.1161 CIROOOOrl Sneed comiscencelr 1bik lar do 101161 CIR 0000000. vecacercoupeomieum adeAAI SESSTC mt at) TE
4Agewas noereporcdfor 32patents, andsex ws otreported for14 tints. aa elee
HE eeteqietrdtomar oem mie mat.
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criverain CDC's case definitions for myocardis, pericarditis, rates theweek of May 29, 2021545; 2) COVID-19 hospialza-
or myopericarditis by provider interview or medical record ions prevented based on raes the weekof May 22, 2021"
review (Table 1). The median age of the 323 patints with and 3) COVID-19 intensive cae unic (ICU) admissions and
confirmed myocarditis was 19 years (range = 12-29 years; deaths prevented based on the proportion of hospitalized
291 were male, and 32 were female. The median interval from patients who were admitted to the ICU or died. The risks
vaccination to symprom onset was 2 days (range = 0-40 days); were assessed a the numberof myocarditis patients reported.
929%ofpatients experienced onset of symproms within 7 days to VAERS that occurred within 7 days of receipt ofa second.
ofvaccination. Ofthe 323 persons with confirmed cases, 309. dose of an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine per millon second
(96%) were hospiralzed. Acute clinical courses were generally doses administered through the week of June 11, 2021.11"
mild; among 304 hospitalized pasents with known clinical The benefi-risk assessmentwassraifiedby age groupandsex.
outcomes, 95% had been discharged at time of review, and Theanalysis assumed 95%vaccine cfccivencss 5of 2 doses
none had died. Treatment data in VAERS are preliminary of a mRNA COVID-19 vaccine in preventing COVID-19
and incomplete; however, many patients have experienced cases and hospitalization and assessed outcomes for 120-day.
resolution of symptoms with conservative treatment, such as period. The 120-day period was selected because 1) no
receipt of nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs. Follow-up is alternative vaccine options curently exist for persons aged
‘ongoingoidentifyand understand longer-term oucomesafier ~~ <18 years or are expected to be avaiable during this period,
myocarditis occurring afier COVID-19 vaccination. and 2) inputs regarding community transmission have high
Using myocarditis cases reported to VAERS with onset uncertainty beyond his period, particularlyin the context of

within 7 daysaferdose2ofan mRNA vaccine, crude report. circulating variants $445
ing rates (i... using confirmed and unconfirmed cass) per The benefit (preventionofCOVID-19 discase and assoc
million second dose recipients were calculated using national ated hospitalizations, ICU admissions,anddeaths) outweighed
COVID-19 vaccine administration data asof June 11, 2021. the risks (expected myocarditis cass afer vaccination) in al
Myocarditis reporting ratswere 40.6 cases pr million second populations for which vaccination has been recommended.
doses of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines administered to males However, the balanceofrisks andbenefits varied by age and sex
aged 12-29 years and 2.4 per millon second doses adminis- because cassof myocarditis were primarily identified among.
tered © males aged 230 years: reporting rates among females males aged <30 years, and the isks ofpoor outcomes related
in thes age groups were4.2and 1.0 per millon second doses, to COVID-19 increase with ag. Per million second doses
respectively. *** The highest reporting rates were among males of mRNA COVID-19 vaccine administered to males aged
aged 12-17 years and those aged 18-24 years (62.83nd 50.5 12-29 years, 11,000 COVID-19 case, 560 hospitalizations,
reported myocarditiscasesper million seconddosesof mRNA 138 ICU admissions, and six deaths due to COVID-19 could
COVID-19 vaccine administered, respectively). Myocarditis beprevented, compared with 39-47 expectedmyocarditis cases
ates from Vaccine Safeey Datalink (VSD), based on lectronic after COVID-19 vaccination (Table 2). Among males aged
eal records, were also evaluated. Although numberswere too 230 years, 15,300 COVID-19 cases, 4,598 hospitalizations,
small toshow ates inall subgroups by age, VSD daaindicated 1,242 ICU admissions, and 700 deaths could be prevented,
increased risk ofmyocarditis inthe7 days afr receiptofdose compared with three to four expected myocarditis cases afer
or dose 2ofan mRNA COVID-19 vaccine compared with COVID-19 vaccination. This analysis did nor include the

the risk 2242 days afer the second dose, particularly among potential benefit of preventing post-COVID-19 conditions,
younger males afer dose 2 (5). such as prolonged symproms and MIS-C (6,7).

“To assess the benefi-risk balance of mRNA vaccines in
adolescents and young adults, ACIP reviewed an individual “TpTopo covid-ds-sckederogphiconcine. Daa
level assessment that compared the benefits i., COVID-19 rhetkotbepr
infections andseverediscs prevented)to the risks (number PACT Eig sia

to those described previously. Specifically, the benefits per + peice grap COVIDN/COVIDIY. Su
million second doses administered (.c., the benefits ofbeing Resetmenial fo secon tyne fiona godsici ae one an som cus igh not hve bees eprid 5.fully vaccinated in accordance with the FDA EUA) were rc ports pred anoho cle
aves, including 1) COVID-19 cass preven based on 10%alheoberclpomgrs
TDcollinfor chy of myc cos ni etEoamioboe. 2
rare
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TABLE2.Individual develestimated numberofCOVID-19 cases andCOVID-19-associnedhospitalizations, intensivecar uitadmissions,and
deaths prevented afer use of 2-dose MANA COVID-19 vaccine for 120 days and number of myocardits cases expected pe millon second
mRNAvaccine dosesadministered, bysex andage rou — UnitedStates, 2021

No.per iio vaccinedosesadministeredinechagegroupra
SeuBenets and hams om mRNA ciation ne wy oa = 0
nae
Senet
COD-1 cases prevented now 5700 100 15200 15300
Hospralistons prevented S50 215 530 3 peIUadmision preeed fi 7 w ms Va
Death prevented o 2 3 n oo
HomHyocwtscoes pected’ Ed 569 5s = 4
Female
Benet
COND-1 cases prevented nsw ase 0 10 ono
Hosptalzsionspevnted wn I] fg Tas pr
KUadmisiom revered E] 5 5 ” orDest revenied i 7 n “ w
Hom
yocartscasesexpected - "0 . 2 :

RobrevatonsCU rimecrew VAS Voce ereEv iepoto penTs anys eva rectbenefitsand aro permillon cond dosesofOACOVID-19 vaccine given sch age ou aver 120dys.The umberof
vetspermillonpsn:596 3-29yas ar he eaeof Pmbers er lon eons 390 12.17 us, 19-28yeurs,and 25-29er1Receiptf2does of AACOVID-19vecinecompre wihno vcctionCoeumberhav ben Du0hnest
Resce 1 10%ofre VAS poring rts. tates checos ofyc perkardts,snd operas.

ACIP also reviewed population-level considerations regard- vaccination providers and the public about the benefits and
ing vaccination. No lernatives to mRNA COVID-19 vaccines the risks, including the isk for myocarditis after COVID-19
for adolescentswillbeavailabe or the foreseeable fue, and vaccination, particularly for males aged 12-29 years
vaccinationofadolescents offers protection against COVID-19. ~~CDC has provided guidance regarding evaluation and
that can be important for revurning to educational, social, and management of myocarditis after mRNA COVID-19 vac-
extracurricular activities. Higherlevelsof vaccination coverage cine (hetps://www.de. govlvaccines/covid-19clinical-con-
an reduce community transmission, which can protect agains siderations/myocarditishum), a5 wel as considerations for
development and circulationofemerging variants. Regarding a second vaccine dose in persons who develop myocarditis
health equityconsiderations, racial and ethnicminoritygroups after a firs dose (heeps//wwwcde. govhvaccines/covid-19/
havehigher ates ofCOVID-19 and severe discase*****; poten- ~~ info-by-product/cinical-considerations.hum).FDAhas added
tial changes in vaccine policy, or anything that would affect information to thePfzcr-BioNTech! and Modern
vaccination coverage for adolescents of young adults, might COVID-19 vaccine EUA and fac sheets regarding myocar-
disproporionately affect those groups with the highest rates iis cases that have been reported among vaccine recipients.
of poor COVID-19 outcomes. In addition, CDC has updated patient education and com-

“The ACIP discussion concluded that 1) the benefits ofvac- munication materials reflecting this information for the
cinatingall recommended age groups with mRNA COVID-19. Pfizer BioN Tech 44% and Moderna™**** COVID-19 vac-
vaccine clearly ourweigh the risksofvaccination, including the cine: these are important to ensure that vaccine recipients,

risk of myocarditis afr vaccination; 2) continuing monitor especially males aged 12-29 years, are aware ofincreased risk
outcomesofmyocarditis cass after COVID-19 vaccinations for myocarditis and to seck care if they develop symproms
important; and 3) providers and the publicshouldbeinformed of myocarditis. The vaccine product-specific EUA fact sheet
about these myocarditis cases and the use of COVID-19 vac should be provided oall vaccinerecipientsandtheir caregivers
cines. Based on ACIP conclusion regarding the benefi-risk before vaccination with any authorized COVID-19 vaccine.
assessment on June 23, 2021, COVID- 19 vaccination contin-
wes tobe recommended foral persons aged 212 years under the TTTor TE eda 61nd
FDA's EUA. ACIP emphasized the importance of informing 5% hupe/arutdsgoed463 dowrond

99 pe acne A nyprodcpnd bd
Tepe genital demographic eeep kon ekbymindbd
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CDC and FDA wil continue to closely monitor reports of 0
myocarditis afi receipt of the mRNA COVID-19 vaccines sa ;
‘and will bring any additional data to ACIP for consideration. k Ta
Thebenefitrisk analysiscanbeupdatedasneededto reflect Anelevated ikfor myocarditis among mRNACOVID-19 vaccines
changes in the COVID-19 pandemic and additional infor. P2sbeen observed, particu n males aged 12-29 year.
mation on the isk for and outcomes of myocarditis after oythis repor

‘COVID-19vaccination.The ACIPrecommendation for use On June 23,2021, the Advisory Comitteeon immunization
of mRNA COVID-19vaccines under an EUAisinterim and. Practices conchae Wat ihe sete of FO: 15 aceiiatios
willbeupdatedas additional informationbecomesavailable. a i re pile

ReportingofVaccine Adverse Events TTT
FDA requires dhs vane provides sport 10 VARSvas, [{Comibued esl wANACOUD 1 ie lreconsnended

cination administration errors, serious adverse events, 1111 that fo exceed the umber fcases of myocarditis expected.
cases of multisystem inflammatory syndrome, and cscs of Information regarding theriskfor myocarditis with i
COVID-19that resultin hospitalization ordeathaficr admin COVID-19 vaccines should be disseminated to providers to
istration ofaCOVID-19 vaccine under an EUA. CDC also frei acerechiens
encourages reporting of any additonal clinically significant
adverse event, even if it is not clear whether a vaccination Commitee on Immunization Practices COVID-19Vaccines Work
caused the event. Information on how to submit a report to Group: Edward Belongia, Center for Clinical Epidemiology &
VARS is availible at huaps//vacrshsgovlindex huml or Fopulaion J Merlhse ounsihVnafoe Dyn
popula any aly ache, Gorge Wshingion University LwSchool OlverHa00452507nn Com ny SERO

Heath Services Marci Drees Societyfo Healthcare Epidemiologyand onlin surveys to provide nea eab-ime healh check-ins {711 STRESSiesSock elder Erden” v meric of in, fection Disases Societyof Americafcreceipt ofa COVID-19 vacine. Incasesof v-saf ports ub Kian Cane for Exh, Emory Univesity Dora Fink.
that include possible medically attended health events, CDC Foodand DrugAdministration:Sandra Fryhofer, American Medical
vesafe call center follows up with the vaccine recipienttocol-~~ Auocion; Jason M. Goldman, American Collge of Physicians

lectadditonal informationforcompletionofa VAERS report. Michacl Hogue, American Pharmacists Association: Denise
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRO/OVD)
sent: Fri, 2ul 2021 20:32:40 +0000
To: own[on)
ce MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: updates
Attachments: mm7027€2 - ACIP myocarditis FINAL PROOF. pe

EE

Few updates- first, the ACIP myocarditis MMWR is planned to be released July 6". Attached is
the final proof as FYI. It i obviously confidential at this point, but wanted you to be aware of
what is upcoming.

Then- the clinical considerations finally made it through clearance and they were just published:
hitps://www. cd gov/vaccines/covid-19/clinical-considerations/covid-19-vaccines-
ushtmI2CDC_AA refVal=httpsY3A%2F%2Fwww.cde goVik2Fvaccinest2Fcovid-19%2Finfo-by-
‘productdé2Fclnical-considerationshtml

Also saw your email around it taking a tte bit longer for the questions- I think that's fine since:
we will have a bit longer for the ACIP meeting, but we wil need to share the info back with the
WG eventually.

Thanks-

sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MsPH
LCDR, US. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group.
Vaccine Task Force
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: yod@edegov



Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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Use of mRNA COVID-19 Vaccine After Reports of Myocarditis
Among Vaccine Recipients: Update from the Advisory Committee on

Immunization Practices — United States, June 2021

la. Gargano, PRD! Men Wc, DP ScphnC. Hadi MDI Gale Lang MDJ JbRS. MD, PD'sMahe E.Or, MDI;
Karen R Broce MD's lan Ges, MPH Eric insu, MPH Tom Shimbukurs, MDI;HethrM. Scobie, Ph’; Danie oul, MPs
Laut Mikowier, MDI: ind Wharton MD's VriesV. McNally ID okR. Romer, MEY. H.KegpTao, MD Grace M. Lek MD's

‘hen Dae, MDASart £. Ob MD!

In December 2020, the Food and Drug Administration pericardium) it s refered to 3s myopericarditis. Hereafcr
(FDA) issued Emergency Use Authorizations (EUAS) for myocarditis is used to refer to myocarditis, pericarditis, or
the Phace-BioNTech COVID-19 (BNTI62b2) vaccine and myopericarditis. On June 23, 2021, afer reviewing availible
the Moderna COVID-19 (mRNA-1273) vaccine, and the evidence including tha for iskof myocarditis, ACIP detr-
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) mincd tha the benchesofusing mRNA COVID-19 vaccines
issued interim recommendations fortheiruse in persons aged under the FDAs EUA clearly outweigh the iss in all popula-
216 years and 218 years, respectively In May 2021, FDA tons, including adolescents and young ads. The EUA has
expanded the EUA forthe Pizer-BioNTech COVID-19vac- been modifi to include information on myocarditis after
cine o include adolescents aged 12-15 years; ACIP recom- receipt of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines. The EUA fac sheets
mands that all persons aged 12 years receive 3 COVID-19 shouldbeprovided before vaccination in addition, CDC has
vaccine. Both Pizer-BioNTech and Moderna vaccines are devcloped patient and provider education materials about the
mRNA vaccines encoding the stabilized prefusion spike gly- possibiltyofmyocarditis and symptomsofconcern, to ensure
coproten of SARS-CoV-2, the virus thr causes COVID-19. prompt recognition and managementof myocarditis.
Both mRNA vaccines were authorized and recommended as Since June 2020, ACIP has convened 15 public meet-
2 2-dose schedule, with second doscs administered 21 days ings to review data on COVID-19 epidemiology and usc of
(Pfizer BioNTech) or 28 days (Moderna afer the fist dose. COVID-19 vaccines. The ACIP COVID-19 Vaccines Work
Afr reportsof myocarditis and pericarditis in mRNA vaccine Group,comprisingexperts in infectiousdiseases, vaceinology;
recipients, which predominantly occurred in young males vaccine safety, public health, and ethics, has held weekly mect-
afer the second dose, an ACIP ming was rapidly convencd ingssince April 2020 to reviessCOVID-19surveillance dats,
to review reported cases of myocarditis and pericarditis and evidence for vaccine cficacy and safety, and implementation
discuss the benefits and risks ofmRNA COVID-19 vaccina- considerations for COVID-19 vaccination programs. After
tion in the United States. Myocardiis is an inflammation reports of myocarditis, the work group met twice to review
of the heart muscles if it is accompanied by pericarditis, an clinical rial and postauthoriztion safey data for myocarditis
inflammation of the thin tissue surrounding the heart (the afc receipt ofmRNA COVID-19 vaccines. The work group.
J also reviewed a benefi-risk assessment of myocardiis events
Tr aay 0bk sete Rrtecipt of mRNA COVID-19vaccines, considering recent

ee neni pains ponents cpidemiology of COVID-19 and sequel of COVID-19,
30da vat including myocarditis and multisystem inflammatory syn

seopoirot 13at "P*!' dromeinchildren (M1S-C).** The ACIPCOVID-19Vaccines
COVID. 5 Vai Sty Thm ok Gro Reports ae ible
puedeglrmuacloork ghaes epeeclei]

U.S. DepartmentofHealth and Human Services
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SafeTechnical (VAST)Work Group, comprisingindependent TABLE 1. Case definitions of probate and confirmed myocardits
vaccinesafetyexpert consultants, had also reviewedsafety data Dericarditis andmyopericarditis
‘on myocarditis afc recepof MRNA COVID-I9 vaccines Condition Detiton
at its weekly meetings. The findings from he VaST and he Aone Frobwecae Contdce
ACIP COVID-19VaccinesWork Group assessments, includ. ~~ ™ordts  Prosnceolsinewor  prseceotsl newer
ing a summary ofthe dta reviewed, were prsened to ACIP mmo Sma
during its meeting on June 23, 2021. “despa rar or eta rsa.or

Myocarditis typically occurs morecommonly in males than oremtrsoleth,pve
in females, and incidence is highestamong infants,adolescents, rhein oro bod

‘and youngadults (1,2).The clinical presentation andseverityof “Pelphations Pulptationsi) 4 onion oopmyocarditis vary among paren. Symptoms typically include Rimnieses OF brace
chestpain, dyspnea, or palpitations, although othersymproms aysmohtintesd 123smight

I~ toy tha sioite
evaluation might reveal an levated troponin level or abnormal min intaviny“omiing omarfindings on clectrocardiogram, echocardiogram, or cardiac irs ey
magnetic resonance imaging (12bc 1). Supportive therapy is mes pons
a mainstayof weatment, with targeted cardiac medications or “ier vary
interventionsas needed. Current guidelines from the American RE 0
HeareAssociation and American College ofCardiologyrecom- ame may
mend exercise restriction unl the heart recovers. 1 rc eer Goo
As of June 11, 2021, approsimatcly 296 million doses of ma

mRNA COVID.19 vaccines had been adminiscred in the Een whoann
United Sees, with 52 million administered to persons aged Tovngtedings | reenceoftoponinend
12-29 yearsofthese, 30million were first and 22 million were Sonomaaction. homlpest
second doses. Within the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting arvaimaton woponi)
System (VAERS) (4), the national vaccine safety passive Don
monitoringsystem, 1,226 reportsofmyocarditis after mRNA GM ndingsconsistent
vaccination werereceivedduring December 29, 2020-June 11, mocks —o
2021. Amongpersonswith reported myocarditis after mRNA Naberdentecue Noutettcusec
Vaccination, the medianagewis 26 years (range = 12-94 yes), eomptonsandinngs  teometomsnding
with median symprom onset interval of 3 days afer vaceina: ASKSgy, PSE newwongofthe loning
tion (range = 0-179). Among 1,194 reports for which patient occhetpan’"
age was known, 687 were among persons aged <30 years and pec thon eam
357 wer mong persons aged S30 yes of 1212 with sex TSEME
reported, 923were male, and 289 were female Among 1,094 rocadogomorih
patients with number ofvaccine doses received reported, 76% Myapariandts Tisermmay be usedforpatentswhomeet cre or
occurred afer receiptofdose 2ofmRNA vaccine; cases were bothmyocarandperc
seportd afer bothPhzerBioNTech and Moderna vacines.| Wbrevaions 0-ovr, HA = corde gre esonnce
Informed by carly reports, CDC prioritized rapid review 3swha sok the Iteymin btwho meetothercrtera maybe
of myocarditis in persons aged <30 years reported during casedas bcinal myocar probable ofc)
May 1-June 11, 2021; the 484 patient records in this subseta
wee cvalusted by physiciansxCDC, and several reports were 13-14Atopycrema dita carina inchcaton
alo reviewed with Clinical Immunization Safety Assessment, he 35s of estingbop cer note debecue
Pojcives including diols. A he dmeof 3ont151srt sgt,Peon
pi hese454caseswere determined to mec AHA sa tov,ofvrsary t 3AYPolA or, 325f he 8c vee rind es
TTT creosoTipoorgdo 10.1161 CIROOOOrl Sneed comiscencelr 1bik lar do 101161 CIR 0000000. vecacercoupeomieum adeAAI SESSTC mt at) TE
4Agewas noereporcdfor 32patents, andsex ws otreported for14 tints. aa elee
HE eeteqietrdtomar oem mie mat.
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criverain CDC's case definitions for myocardis, pericarditis, rates theweek of May 29, 2021545; 2) COVID-19 hospialza-
or myopericarditis by provider interview or medical record ions prevented based on raes the weekof May 22, 2021"
review (Table 1). The median age of the 323 patints with and 3) COVID-19 intensive cae unic (ICU) admissions and
confirmed myocarditis was 19 years (range = 12-29 years; deaths prevented based on the proportion of hospitalized
291 were male, and 32 were female. The median interval from patients who were admitted to the ICU or died. The risks
vaccination to symprom onset was 2 days (range = 0-40 days); were assessed a the numberof myocarditis patients reported.
929%ofpatients experienced onset of symproms within 7 days to VAERS that occurred within 7 days of receipt ofa second.
ofvaccination. Ofthe 323 persons with confirmed cases, 309. dose of an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine per millon second
(96%) were hospiralzed. Acute clinical courses were generally doses administered through the week of June 11, 2021.11"
mild; among 304 hospitalized pasents with known clinical The benefi-risk assessmentwassraifiedby age groupandsex.
outcomes, 95% had been discharged at time of review, and Theanalysis assumed 95%vaccine cfccivencss 5of 2 doses
none had died. Treatment data in VAERS are preliminary of a mRNA COVID-19 vaccine in preventing COVID-19
and incomplete; however, many patients have experienced cases and hospitalization and assessed outcomes for 120-day.
resolution of symptoms with conservative treatment, such as period. The 120-day period was selected because 1) no
receipt of nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs. Follow-up is alternative vaccine options curently exist for persons aged
‘ongoingoidentifyand understand longer-term oucomesafier ~~ <18 years or are expected to be avaiable during this period,
myocarditis occurring afier COVID-19 vaccination. and 2) inputs regarding community transmission have high
Using myocarditis cases reported to VAERS with onset uncertainty beyond his period, particularlyin the context of

within 7 daysaferdose2ofan mRNA vaccine, crude report. circulating variants $445
ing rates (i... using confirmed and unconfirmed cass) per The benefit (preventionofCOVID-19 discase and assoc
million second dose recipients were calculated using national ated hospitalizations, ICU admissions,anddeaths) outweighed
COVID-19 vaccine administration data asof June 11, 2021. the risks (expected myocarditis cass afer vaccination) in al
Myocarditis reporting ratswere 40.6 cases pr million second populations for which vaccination has been recommended.
doses of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines administered to males However, the balanceofrisks andbenefits varied by age and sex
aged 12-29 years and 2.4 per millon second doses adminis- because cassof myocarditis were primarily identified among.
tered © males aged 230 years: reporting rates among females males aged <30 years, and the isks ofpoor outcomes related
in thes age groups were4.2and 1.0 per millon second doses, to COVID-19 increase with ag. Per million second doses
respectively. *** The highest reporting rates were among males of mRNA COVID-19 vaccine administered to males aged
aged 12-17 years and those aged 18-24 years (62.83nd 50.5 12-29 years, 11,000 COVID-19 case, 560 hospitalizations,
reported myocarditiscasesper million seconddosesof mRNA 138 ICU admissions, and six deaths due to COVID-19 could
COVID-19 vaccine administered, respectively). Myocarditis beprevented, compared with 39-47 expectedmyocarditis cases
ates from Vaccine Safeey Datalink (VSD), based on lectronic after COVID-19 vaccination (Table 2). Among males aged
eal records, were also evaluated. Although numberswere too 230 years, 15,300 COVID-19 cases, 4,598 hospitalizations,
small toshow ates inall subgroups by age, VSD daaindicated 1,242 ICU admissions, and 700 deaths could be prevented,
increased risk ofmyocarditis inthe7 days afr receiptofdose compared with three to four expected myocarditis cases afer
or dose 2ofan mRNA COVID-19 vaccine compared with COVID-19 vaccination. This analysis did nor include the

the risk 2242 days afer the second dose, particularly among potential benefit of preventing post-COVID-19 conditions,
younger males afer dose 2 (5). such as prolonged symproms and MIS-C (6,7).

“To assess the benefi-risk balance of mRNA vaccines in
adolescents and young adults, ACIP reviewed an individual “TpTopo covid-ds-sckederogphiconcine. Daa
level assessment that compared the benefits i., COVID-19 rhetkotbepr
infections andseverediscs prevented)to the risks (number PACT Eig sia

to those described previously. Specifically, the benefits per + peice grap COVIDN/COVIDIY. Su
million second doses administered (.c., the benefits ofbeing Resetmenial fo secon tyne fiona godsici ae one an som cus igh not hve bees eprid 5.fully vaccinated in accordance with the FDA EUA) were rc ports pred anoho cle
aves, including 1) COVID-19 cass preven based on 10%alheoberclpomgrs
TDcollinfor chy of myc cos ni etEoamioboe. 2
rare
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TABLE2.Individual develestimated numberofCOVID-19 cases andCOVID-19-associnedhospitalizations, intensivecar uitadmissions,and
deaths prevented afer use of 2-dose MANA COVID-19 vaccine for 120 days and number of myocardits cases expected pe millon second
mRNAvaccine dosesadministered, bysex andage rou — UnitedStates, 2021

No.per iio vaccinedosesadministeredinechagegroupra
SeuBenets and hams om mRNA ciation ne wy oa = 0
nae
Senet
COD-1 cases prevented now 5700 100 15200 15300
Hospralistons prevented S50 215 530 3 peIUadmision preeed fi 7 w ms Va
Death prevented o 2 3 n oo
HomHyocwtscoes pected’ Ed 569 5s = 4
Female
Benet
COND-1 cases prevented nsw ase 0 10 ono
Hosptalzsionspevnted wn I] fg Tas pr
KUadmisiom revered E] 5 5 ” orDest revenied i 7 n “ w
Hom
yocartscasesexpected - "0 . 2 :

RobrevatonsCU rimecrew VAS Voce ereEv iepoto penTs anys eva rectbenefitsand aro permillon cond dosesofOACOVID-19 vaccine given sch age ou aver 120dys.The umberof
vetspermillonpsn:596 3-29yas ar he eaeof Pmbers er lon eons 390 12.17 us, 19-28yeurs,and 25-29er1Receiptf2does of AACOVID-19vecinecompre wihno vcctionCoeumberhav ben Du0hnest
Resce 1 10%ofre VAS poring rts. tates checos ofyc perkardts,snd operas.

ACIP also reviewed population-level considerations regard- vaccination providers and the public about the benefits and
ing vaccination. No lernatives to mRNA COVID-19 vaccines the risks, including the isk for myocarditis after COVID-19
for adolescentswillbeavailabe or the foreseeable fue, and vaccination, particularly for males aged 12-29 years
vaccinationofadolescents offers protection against COVID-19. ~~CDC has provided guidance regarding evaluation and
that can be important for revurning to educational, social, and management of myocarditis after mRNA COVID-19 vac-
extracurricular activities. Higherlevelsof vaccination coverage cine (hetps://www.de. govlvaccines/covid-19clinical-con-
an reduce community transmission, which can protect agains siderations/myocarditishum), a5 wel as considerations for
development and circulationofemerging variants. Regarding a second vaccine dose in persons who develop myocarditis
health equityconsiderations, racial and ethnicminoritygroups after a firs dose (heeps//wwwcde. govhvaccines/covid-19/
havehigher ates ofCOVID-19 and severe discase*****; poten- ~~ info-by-product/cinical-considerations.hum).FDAhas added
tial changes in vaccine policy, or anything that would affect information to thePfzcr-BioNTech! and Modern
vaccination coverage for adolescents of young adults, might COVID-19 vaccine EUA and fac sheets regarding myocar-
disproporionately affect those groups with the highest rates iis cases that have been reported among vaccine recipients.
of poor COVID-19 outcomes. In addition, CDC has updated patient education and com-

“The ACIP discussion concluded that 1) the benefits ofvac- munication materials reflecting this information for the
cinatingall recommended age groups with mRNA COVID-19. Pfizer BioN Tech 44% and Moderna™**** COVID-19 vac-
vaccine clearly ourweigh the risksofvaccination, including the cine: these are important to ensure that vaccine recipients,

risk of myocarditis afr vaccination; 2) continuing monitor especially males aged 12-29 years, are aware ofincreased risk
outcomesofmyocarditis cass after COVID-19 vaccinations for myocarditis and to seck care if they develop symproms
important; and 3) providers and the publicshouldbeinformed of myocarditis. The vaccine product-specific EUA fact sheet
about these myocarditis cases and the use of COVID-19 vac should be provided oall vaccinerecipientsandtheir caregivers
cines. Based on ACIP conclusion regarding the benefi-risk before vaccination with any authorized COVID-19 vaccine.
assessment on June 23, 2021, COVID- 19 vaccination contin-
wes tobe recommended foral persons aged 212 years under the TTTor TE eda 61nd
FDA's EUA. ACIP emphasized the importance of informing 5% hupe/arutdsgoed463 dowrond
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CDC and FDA wil continue to closely monitor reports of 0
myocarditis afi receipt of the mRNA COVID-19 vaccines sa ;
‘and will bring any additional data to ACIP for consideration. k Ta
Thebenefitrisk analysiscanbeupdatedasneededto reflect Anelevated ikfor myocarditis among mRNACOVID-19 vaccines
changes in the COVID-19 pandemic and additional infor. P2sbeen observed, particu n males aged 12-29 year.
mation on the isk for and outcomes of myocarditis after oythis repor

‘COVID-19vaccination.The ACIPrecommendation for use On June 23,2021, the Advisory Comitteeon immunization
of mRNA COVID-19vaccines under an EUAisinterim and. Practices conchae Wat ihe sete of FO: 15 aceiiatios
willbeupdatedas additional informationbecomesavailable. a i re pile

ReportingofVaccine Adverse Events TTT
FDA requires dhs vane provides sport 10 VARSvas, [{Comibued esl wANACOUD 1 ie lreconsnended

cination administration errors, serious adverse events, 1111 that fo exceed the umber fcases of myocarditis expected.
cases of multisystem inflammatory syndrome, and cscs of Information regarding theriskfor myocarditis with i
COVID-19that resultin hospitalization ordeathaficr admin COVID-19 vaccines should be disseminated to providers to
istration ofaCOVID-19 vaccine under an EUA. CDC also frei acerechiens
encourages reporting of any additonal clinically significant
adverse event, even if it is not clear whether a vaccination Commitee on Immunization Practices COVID-19Vaccines Work
caused the event. Information on how to submit a report to Group: Edward Belongia, Center for Clinical Epidemiology &
VARS is availible at huaps//vacrshsgovlindex huml or Fopulaion J Merlhse ounsihVnafoe Dyn
popula any aly ache, Gorge Wshingion University LwSchool OlverHa00452507nn Com ny SERO

Heath Services Marci Drees Societyfo Healthcare Epidemiologyand onlin surveys to provide nea eab-ime healh check-ins {711 STRESSiesSock elder Erden” v meric of in, fection Disases Societyof Americafcreceipt ofa COVID-19 vacine. Incasesof v-saf ports ub Kian Cane for Exh, Emory Univesity Dora Fink.
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From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Sent: Mon, 3 May 2021 18:41:36 +0000
To: [5]CE] ;[)[iCr] Meary M.
cc MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)

Subject: ACIP meeting
Attachments: FollowUp_Questions docx

[EEEand Mary:

Thank you for your presentation to the WG last week. We have a few follow-up questions, both
from the WG call and our data review. The questions are attached here. If you could provide
answers by Thurs 5/6, that would be much appreciated.

Next- we haven't publicly announced the ACIP meeting for this, but are working on getting it
posted to the website within the next 24 hours. While things can always change,ourplan is to
have the ACIP meeting Monday, May 10. We are sharingfor your internal planning, but
please do not share broadly until it is posted on the website. The meeting wil likely start at
11am EST, and while we will need to give a variety of updates in addition to discussing the
adolescent data, we plan on discussing the adolescent data first. We would invitePfizer to

present the adolescent data (~20 minute presentation, with timeforquestions after the
presentation). As we plan the agenda, please let us know who the speaker will be, and if you
have a preferred tite for the talk.

And finally- our colleagues at BARDA and the group formally known as Operation Warp Speed
have asked if they could review theslides from the WG call this past week. I'v said our
confidentiality agreement with you means that we need to check with you before sharing. Let
us know if you would be Ok with us sharing the slides with them, or if you prefer for them to go
through youfor the data. We are fine either way, but want to preserve the trust and
relationship we have with our data agreements.

Thanks!

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, U.S. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force
Centers forDisease Control and Prevention
‘phone: 404-639-1204
emai: roa@cdc ov



Questions for Pfizer
1. Please provide narratives for the 5 serious adverse events observed i the vaccine arm,

including timing of the events relative to the two vaccine doses.
2. Were data collected on psychiatric conditions among adolescents at study enrollment? Were

conditions such as ADHD, depression, and anxiety balanced between vaccine andplaceboarms
after randomization?

3. Please provide the raw numbers for reactogenicity that were used to create Figure 1 and Figure
2

4. Were persons with prior MIS-C excluded from the tral due to prior known SARS-CoV-2
infection?

5. Please providea safety profile stratified by baseline SARS-COV-2 serostatus, including those that
were seropositive or PCR at baseline. Were safety outcomes different among the “4% of
adolescents that were positive for SARS-CoV-2 at baseline? Did reactogenicity differ by
serostatus?Where any of the participants with SAEs seropositive?

6. Please provide information on SAEs for all trial participants aged 16-25.
7. Please share more information about the individual who had an anaphylactoid reaction after

unblinding. Did the individual have true anaphylaxis? What was the clinical course and did the
individual recover?

8. Please share more information about the individual who had a Grade 4fever. Was this
individual positive for SARS-CoV-2 at baseline?

9. Please explain the differences in the number of subjects included comparing table 23 to table 25
and comparing table 24 to table 27.



From: CE](ET(x)
Sent: Tue, 13Apr 2021 15:07:00-40000
To: Shimabukuro, Tom (CDC/DDID/NCEZID/DHQP); Olver, Sara Elizabeth
(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: ACIP Tomorrow

HiTom and Sara,
understand that there will be an emergency ACIP tomorrow to discuss the rare event of blood
clots after the J& J COVID-19 vaccine.
Two questions for you please:

1. Doyou have similar data for the other manufacturers’ vaccines that you will be
presenting?

2. Should Moderna be prepared to discuss our safety findings, if asked, at the meeting? If
50, do you want to opena line for a representative from Moderna? Or will you cover
this in your presentation?

Many thanks
Em

+ Please consider the environment before printing this email

‘Confidentiality notice and disclaimer: The information inthis message and any attachments is intended fr the
exclusive use ofthe addressee(s). s confidential andmaybe privileged or otherwise proteted from disclosure. Any.
review, retransmission, disseminationor olhr use of, or takingof any action in reliance upon,ofany such
informationby persons or entities othe thn the inended addressec() is prohibited. I you have received this
message incor and are not he intended addressee. please noify the sender immediatly and delet this message
and any attachments from your system without readingordisclosing them. I youare nt he intended addressee, be
advised that any use of the information in this message and any atachmen s prohibited and may be unlawful, and
You must not copy this messageorattachment o disclose the contents t any other person.



From: mi]
sent: Thu, 6 May 2021 16:54:05 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
ce [E68][08][0][m0 MacNeil, Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: Answers for work group questions
Attachments: May 6 2021_ COVID-19 Vaccine US COC Response (12-15 EUA amendment) pdf,
DC COVID-19 Vaccine 12 to 15 EUA May 5 2021Final pdf

Dear sara,
Please find attached our responses to the questions you sent us from the work group. We added some
of the answers where it made sense nto the presentation document dated May 5 (n red font so you
can find them easily). The other document dated May 6 has the answers to some of the questions
where it made sense to have more of a narrative. We hope the work group finds these useful,
We do have a request for you. [5]has done our presentation now to several groups and it is aways
closer to 25 mins. Would it be possible to have 25 mins for our presentationat the full ACI? If not we
will need to remove some sides in orderto get it down to 20 mins. Thank you for your consideration of
this request.
Best
EEE)nom
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From: CE](ED(x)
sent: Thy, 10Jun 2021 20:49:32 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Background Documents- COVID-19 Vaccine Studies in Adolescents -
CONFIDENTIAL
Attachments: £UA US Adolescent Request_041une2021 (1).pd, Moderna- Adolescent
Protocol - mANA-1273-P203 CSP_signed_published.pd, Moderna-Adolescent study Amendment -
mRNA-1273-P203_Amendment 1_Final - Signed Version pdf

Hisara,
Here are some of the documents thatwe have agreed to share with CDC in confidence
regarding our studies in adolescents:
1) The EUA we submitted to FDA
2) The protocol & amendments for the adolescent study
hope this helps. Please handle as confidential & limit distribution to those identified in our
joint confidentiality agreement.
Ea

4 Please consider the environment before printing this email

‘Confidentiality notice and disclaimer: The information in this message and any atachments is intended for the
exclusive use ofthe addressee(s)is confidential andmaybe privilegedo otherwise protected fom disclosure. Any
review, retransmission, disseminationoolhe use of, or akingof any ation in reliance upon,ofany such
information by persons or ete other than the intended addresses) prohibited. Ifyou hve received this
message in error and ar no the intended addressee, please notify thesendimmediately and delete his message
and any tachment from your system without readingor disclosing the. 1youar no he intended addressee, be
advisd that any use ofthe information in this message and any attachment is prohibited and may be unlawiul, and
You must not copy this messageortachment or disclose the content 0 4ny other person.
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From: ECE
sent: Fri, 7 May 2021 14:22:06 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
cc MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/0DID/NCIRD/0D);[E181][0 )[mw]
Subject: BLA submission for 16+

Dear sara,
Just wanted to send you today's press release regarding our BLA submission to FDA for BNT162b2 in
ages 16+ thatwe had mentioned last time we spoke.
Pfizer Inc. Pfizer and BioNTech Initiate Rolling Submission of Biologics License Application for US. FDA
‘Approval of Their COVID.19 Vaccine

As always, please let us know if youhave any questions.
Best regards,
CEE [pndE0



From: CERTEE)
sent: Tue, 1Jun 2021 23:33:22 40000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
Subject: Booster/Variant Data - COVID-19 Vaccines - CONFIDENTIAL
Attachments: COC- Update on Availabiltyof New Data.pptx

Hisara,
1 hope you had an enjoyable weekend.
As promised, | am sending you someofthe slides we discussed recently regarding ourstudies of
booster doses/variants and a rough estimate of the timing for availability of data
1 would appreciate if you would handle this information as Confidential.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
=

4 Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confident notice and disclaimerTh information in this message and any attachments i intended fr the
exclusive useof he adress). confident andmaybe privileged a otherwise proved from disclosure. Any
evi, transmission, dissminationor othe seof, o king of any action in reliance upon, of any Such
informationby persono ties ater hath ended dese) is profibed. TFyou have received this
mesage in cro and rc no the intended adress, lease notth sender mmedisely and delete this message
nd any attachments from your system without readingordisclosing he. 1youarno th intended arenes, be:
advised that any useofthe informatio in tis message and any atiachment is prohibited and maybe unlawful, and
Jou must not copy hs message or aachment or disclose the coments 1 any ther person
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From: Co][ED(x)
Sent: ‘Thu, 10 Jun 2021 19:24:26 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
Subject: Confidentiality Agreement - CDC & Moderna

Hi Sara,
Here is the fully executed confidentiality agreement.
Now that we have this, | can send you the documents for adolescents (EUA filing + protocol).
B=

4 Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confidentiality notice and disclaimer: The information inthis message and any attachments is intended for the
exclusiveuseofthe addressees), is confidential andmaybe privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure. Any
review, retransmission, disseminationorother use of, or takingofany action in reliance upon,of any such
information by persons or entites other than the intended addressce(s) is prohibited. If you have received this
message in error and are not the intended addressee, please notify the sender immediately and delete this message
and any attachments from yoursystemwithout readingordisclosing them. Ifyouarenot the intended addressee, be.
‘advised that any useof the information in this message and any attachment is prohibited and may be unlawful, and.
You must not copy this message or tachment or disclose the contents to any other person.



From: (CED(ED(x)
Sent: Fri, 23 Apr 2021 23:22:2340000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Congratulations!

Hisara,
1 just wanted to send my congratulations on an excellent presentation today & a superb
handing of “all things COVID-19° of late. BRAVO II!
‘The health of the US has truly made a leap forward thanks to your remarkable talents and
dedication to public health.
Now go and get some well-deserved sleep!
All the best,
Em

+ Please consider the environment before printing this email

Confidentiality noice and disclaimer: The information n this message and any atachments is intended for the
exclusive us ofthe addressee(s). s confidential andmaybeprivileged or otherwise proteted from disclosure. Any.

review,retransmission, disseminationorolhr usof,or takingof any action in reliance upon,ofany such
information by persons or entities othe thn th inended addressec() is prohibited. I you have received this
message incor and are not the intended addressee please noify the sender immediately and delet this message
and any atiachments from your sytem without readingo disclosing them. Ifyouareno the intended addressee, be
advised that any use ofthe information in this message and any attachment is prohibited and may be unlawful, and
You must not copy this message or attachment or disclose the contents t any other person.



From: (CO (3(x)sent Wed, 26May202115,003140000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD)
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD)
Subject: Data on Variants/Boosters

wisara,
1 will send you the slide in the next day or so. | am going to add a column showing the dates & |

want to double check withthe team before | do so.
assume noupdate on the communication on myocardis yet?
m=
From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxo4@cdc.gov>Sent: Tuesday, May 25,2021 1:55 AM
Tor CBRL]BD)[pry
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
Saer————
exreaL
=
Tis information is very helpful thanks 0 much,
Doyou have a copy of the slides you showed us onthe call as well? I'm trying to put all the ‘info
to inform booster dose discussions’ in one document for my sanity and | want to make sure the

notes ook on the cll are correct!
Thanks-

sara

rom: CET] 60 ogmr]Sent: Tuesday, May 25,2021 51 AM
‘To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD) <yxod@cdc.gov>
Ce: MacNeil, Jessica R. (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <aji8@cdc.gov>
SAT Ser
wisara,
Moderna is conducting 2 studies that include immunocompromised subjects.

1. Our P304 trials includes solid organ transplant recipients (kidney & lung). Total N is 220,

but enrollment is a bit slow, so we are adding sites. | cannot project study completionat
this time



2. Our P01 large scale effectiveness study at Kaiser Southern isenrolling 0.5-1 million
personsbyyear end. (This is the study | suggested we should present to all of you.) A
secondary objective will be to assess effectiveness in patients who are
immunocompromised (HIV, cancer, transplant, immunosuppressive medications). We.
hope to have an initial look at some data in 3Q 2021, but not sure if that will include this
secondary objective.

We also enrolled 92 HIV patients in the pivotal efficacy trial (study 301). Those data were
presented by Dr. [EI] to ACIP at the time of the EUA. Let me know if you need me to send
You those slides.

1150 know that Anna Giuliano has vaccinated >600 patients with cancer at the Moffitt Cancer
Center. She can certainly provide you with more information.

hope this helps.

Em

From: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/DVD) <yxod@cdegov>
Sent: Monday, May 24, 2021 6:58 PM
“To: [BN (380 (0 mm
Cc: MacNeil Jessica R. (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OD) <ai@cdegov>
Subject: immunocompromised?

EXTERNAL

Em

I don't have any updates for myocarditis- but will share when we do!

Ihave another quick question though. Aswe plan for data to inform the booster discussions,
we've had several questions around what data may be available in immunocompromised
individuals. 15 Moderna doing any studies looking at VE or immunogenicity in
immunocompromised individuals? And if o, do you know when data may be available?

Thanks!

sara

Sara Oliver, MD, MSPH
LCDR, Us. Public Health Service
Lead, ACIP COVID-19 Vaccine Work Group
Vaccine Task Force



Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
phone: 404-639-1204
email: yot@cde gov
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From: (CE)(ED(x)
Sent: Fri, 25 Jun 2021 19:39:32 +0000
To: Oliver, Sara Elizabeth (COC/DDID/NCIRD/OVD)
Subject: Discussion of Booster/Variant Studies with COVID-19 Work Group

Hisara,
I wanted to let you knowthat we have some safety and immunogenicity data from the pilot
study that we have conducted with our variant vaccines as boosters, including mRNA-1273.211
(which includes both mRNA-1273 + mRNA.1273.351). The data are preliminary and based on a
small N, but might be of interest nonetheless. Would the WG like to hear an overview of our
studies of boosters and variants vaccines? If so, please suggest somepossible dates. [ET]
would present.
Irealize we may be presenting the adolescent data to thefull ACIP before presenting these data
tothe WG, but wanted you to know that we now have additional data.
Let me know your thoughts please. And have a wonderful weekend!
==
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